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times 
Archbishop 

BvRuthGledhiu- 
RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Bishop of London, pr David 
Hnoe. is to become the next 
Archbishop of York. Dr Hope, 

provoked by 
ers last month mto confessing he 
-was “ambiguous”about his sexual¬ 
ity. was “surprised"to team a fe" 
days later that he had teen 

by the Queen to replace 

Anger over 

Dr John Habgood. who retires in ■ 

*Ater fais 
nounced yesterday, he said- My 
inun^diate instinct was to say no. It 
has taken me a lithe tune to make 

thirt most scmor« 

Dr Hope, who is three years 
younger man the Archbishop of 
Canterbury. Dr Georg Carey, wfll 
^vTto Lambeth .Pi 
Carey. 59. retires, as church leaders 

^AsTthe church’s senior Anglo- 

£> su 

preserve their historic Anglican 
Sthotidty. perceived as nnder 
threat from the ascendant liberal 
and evangelical wings. 

Dr Hope’s promotion will en 
courage clergy and laity who had 
been considering their 

within the. chtnA'^rill^ 

intimidated by the catnpjtiEtune 
tactics being used by groups such 
asPefer Taichell's OinRage!. which 
fnn'fti Dr Hope to deny he w,»s a 
homosexual but to admit that his 
sexuality was a Sre> 

“W*-lheted“gw-tte 
ST3=« i*S time to make ^ Arch’s “aS will reas- 

^sss»3w“«-e“s jL«rfsasv"c 
dturdt hierarchy is determined to that the ch 

made it clear that he had not 
tawwn of his promotion when he 
decided to brief the media at htf 
home in Westminster about the 
-seriously intimidatory" teneirs he 
had received from OutRaee.• urs¬ 
ine him to admit to being 

”1 made it very clear at the press 
conference which 1 called some 
Four weeks ago the nature ofrnyhfe 
and lifestyle and that 1 ha\e leoa 
single, celibate life that seems to me 

in accordance with what is set out 
in the House of Bishops statement 

Issues in Human SerauhOj- 
He hoped there would be no 

protests at his coming enthrone- 
menl at York Minster. He said the 
issue of homosexuality-, which after 
women priests is the nestmofl 
likely to diride church, is clearly a 
highly contentious issue and a 
divisive issue, not only 

Continued on page 2, col 7 

delays in fishing talks 

for **“ f•' 
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BVWOUPGANG MCNCHAV » 

CANADA. Ireland and South 
SrtTtn threatened acfron 

ssr&t 
in the North Adantic. . 

The Canadian fisheries 

minister said that 
EU agreed to a redtiredratch 
ofi Newfoundland today, his 

country would take 
• .-ate measures — * ,*?25L 

SJtVU 

country - d. 
.-ate measure - . r* 

«SUWffiSi:-. 
^ne patrols outside the cpun- | 

5 
^hafiSen^tofisb •« 
SuJ in the republic wj ■ 

STafter ™ 
their vessels^ 

Irish navy. And m 

£E$g^g 
d^th-gilL net 22kmJong and 
three metres 

Rector s^d. “The«pe^>te 

just want to makemaney- _ 
Rara of a rep<»t of the 

dashes seen in 
Atlantic last.month grw as 
Canada voiced fts uopaoenre 

Shtiie EU. which- 
Monday to ratify, a share-out 
Df Greenland halibut agreed 
bv offices last week because 
ISSdingout.formore 

oF?S^:tte,Newfounct- 

ismd premier.- Clyde Wells, 
said: The time has come to 
make a decision and move, tf 
-the European _ Commu™ty 
does not get Spam out of there 
within the next day or sa 1 
believe Canada has to move to 
get-Spain out af there.-Bnan 
TobfoTfoe fisheries minister, 
later declared that filing 

-agreement, his countD-w^W 
.^whateverrp*mj*** 

yesterday that Spmn ^uld be 
allowed to catdi more this 
year if it accepted the lower 
ceiling thereafter. ■ 

S^.Vof mag 

leaf flags when ^ NSvlyTto . Cornwall yesrer- 
v__. iL^rtair-nnadianembas- 

r\ ,.v v!Ss-*rY*. 

li 
mm 
.r •- 

*’>fr "'-f\ 

Bm. n 

sSto£ 
*-»*■**«■ 52S SEkSaJSffhSS? Hehopedh.sLom^m 

Brussels y^erday.^n fad s^X)ish steppers who 

to break the Woe detained fishmg off 
Vale de Almeida, a «mo County Mayo on Monday are 
Commission spokesma, to appear m annj 
:complamed: ."We offtandy aM Hugi 
cannot negotiate on the bas ^reney> die Irish Minister 
of an uhiniatuni." iwr Defence and Marine, saiu 

unto last week's to send to 
: mSutoEUandCanadaenU agu signals to 

. each be allowedmegallym"» 
f 11X000 tonnes TOtSs that we are not going to 

?■ ssMSofisra*- -is'jsS.isss; 

Lomwdu ~rj@:« 
by joe Joseph WJgSsbffii SwSSe^S-SS S3?S^S,-K*SUS 

CANADIAN envov^l J^*nal ensemble of %%**£?&!£ for. to cSate" 

sb-^&tB .Rsasrtsss ^ssr^ss ==S!iMJSS%5rSSr ~“LPeop.=rW^e 

ttau 01 os. ---■ . h . mg msn navy ui» —~ 
are to be caught- Spain1 has ^ ^ m the same 
already caught nearly 7,UW . year. Ten of the 30 
toSSes off Newfoundland tins boats prose- 

S and if tito.newq^ ^^fishing offentwm 

S« .n"P““LiBfi,Sra Sn las. ^were Span- 

«Ht^nearlv 40.000 tonnes. 
^iffSoan. a Canadian. 
gpokeswosnan in Brussels, m- 

SS3^& 

CUteO lui uaiuii& ——- 
Britain last year were Span- 
ish-owned - a high proppr- 
dmvOT^dering thteSr«nish 
vessels account Tor about »u 01 
Se 11,000 vessels registered m 
Britain. The boat detamedm 
South Africa yesterday was 
South African owned with an 
all-Spanish crew. 

world’s more wuu*»3»"rr 
tines until yesterday, wtenthe 
Snadian High Commission¬ 
er descended on the 
Newlyn to thank trawlennoi 
for supporting Canada m us 
fishing dispute wrth1 Spain. 

Wito Canadian flags flap¬ 
ping from virtually evory 
Lawler, office- shop, and 
Sincil building --extra sup- 
pties have been flown into 
Jneet the demand — Roy® 
Frith read the fiahe*m® 
. .. e   Uir DnmP MilUStCT, 

tryman s nau — k_ 
Kter of the harbour on a fork 
lift truck, while aides handed 
out 125 flags s'&nedbycanadi 

up the idea of flyme 
Canadian Oag-J^ ^ 
never imagined the idea 
would prove so successful. 

Cornish trawiermen have urnisn « meet ine uaiuuiv. —mmish trawiermen 
read the .^he^," J£S£d at the EU-peimit- 

letter from his ITime Minis ^ ^Spanish presence in Bnt- 
jean Chretien, saymg- The tea ^ at ^ fish,pg 
people of the West Coimtry methods which they claim 
have long histone bonds wi destroy stocks- And 

C^^iSSLaS jSmhy- John Butterworth 

to tne anenuuu - 
emmeni and vt^**** 
rniallv against the Common 
Fisheries Policy and believe 
we should manage our own 

StMtoael P^aCjtodirm 
doctor seeking to emigrate to 
oSUE wS dumbfounded 

3sSpfiL«astt 

LhTranslating that into.dipto- 

yPS&'iS Madrid’s 

tn he a way of enforcing 
eluctance to respond to ran- Sto . 
■em about Spanush Bshe^ ne hoped his Cornish trip 
nen’spraaicesrame from foe ^ up support for 

,arae capacity of foe Spamsn d “There's been quite a 
fishing industry: “Spam mus^ movement on our side, 
do what L-anada has done. ^ ^ they'll1 show 
That is- to accept foeTactfoat were side Thev*re 

there has been .to have to budge. 
over-ftshing. that foe stock has ^ J in t0 have to be 

rrra»fo« 

Hunting for Perfection- 
_ -—m— II 1 -1b 

J* 
SfftoW ^ r^ffba. Madrid’s 
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Recorded crime 
■^figures fell again 

5St®sSS 
srwTffJS 
offences. acc0^®,® 6g^ 

sss^gijg 
5SSSK~=3 

HIIZ34-36 

^SimamagB.dra^lS 

Business—:-—-- _40 
Bridge-- 40 
Chess-—-r"*r~ __14 
Fashion..-- 21 
Homes---  37 
Law Report—“_3i39 1 
Lomton Marathon v 
Media —.—4^44 
TV & Radio- 
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Aitken prepares to 
issue more writs 

By Nichoias Wood ano Auixandea 

JONATHAN ATTKEN to. 

SarMgS SrssstfssS 
1 “^AeChiefSecregto*^ S'X'?1?intemal paparf^ 

#5gkmPr-v! 

SwssJSSAi 

of a ■SSw °fff55?S?T >« 
sdSdK Mod. wb? have 
tern fc, touch with their own 
teen u1 luu~ j .ka floen- 

Topsy, Arabian for a mgnt 
_ _cw 1 rr 

^4%- 
ha! 

sgias 
asjss**** 
laie lOSOs- tn tackle 

at 

Main f ic. 
10: 
slisl-W 
*3Sa 

fw« 
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weapons enu»*B   been in toua. 

la’&ninahonrf gfljgtfSiSfSS 
ffissr-*x£ Ssjks.“S 
r^"'ra= 

CSi SloUnoriw^th 
Sficlhas not found anything 

^'virtual certat^Mr 

wSiarS. a senior official at “^^tSawof bent and twisted 

fo^^KttiTe 
P^^SlndependenfY rallied to 

»SbsSe agsgsR 
SSEksjs- 

7rr*Ss ssasse/attoh- 
AiSen. entitled Jonafhm; 0/ 
Arabia, kept returning to an 
atmospheric sane w.fo » 

camel and nder ^6 

•sssassa. 
Ssfilmed in one day 

STMetseysidewtharamd 

called Topsy hired from An¬ 
dover in Hampshire. 

In an attempt to tmrover 

the business affcms. some of 
Which are alleged to involve 
Middle Eastern potentates, of 

the Chief Secretary to Jc 

Treasury foe P"***™* 
chose to dress its rase in foe 
ctvle of Sir David Leans 

i tnudi-wriaimed W 

By OiiR Diary Staff 

matic epic. But whfle L^n 
used hundreds of camels. 
4.000 Beduin extras, and lo» 
tions in Britain. Jordan and 
Morocco, not to mention 

sssisasKS 

S HjsT«5 
LiverpooL _ 

Toosy displayed a tempera- 
o^t^vorfoy of the worst 
Hollywood brat “She had an 

aversion to going uphOL 
downhill, near water or on to 

soft sand,** Chns Malone the 
programme’s director, satd. 

P menhdess. “jS 
patience. Topsy 
through the programme, 
uKg as puzzled as many 

viewers as 10 what point she 
was supposed to be making. 
"It was a cliche, but noth mg 
else would have worked, Mr 

MTl^ ^ authentic 
hefll-haze effect tor Jonathan 

of Arabia, a Pf°P“,e.^ 
burner was used. The Arab 

ES£MS5^= 

£1.000 a day, and you canjtget 
O’Toole, or even a P\iao'e 
Arab, for that sort of loose 

change. 

«0U) 
Famously smooth j 
and distinctively 1 

dry traditional ale - 

well worth a leap 
to the bar. 

Brewed by Morland 
of Abingdon. 
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Emily’s List to ditch luwies 

Follett: US forerunner 

EMILY'S LIST, set up to help 
Labour women become parliamen¬ 
tary candidates, is to change its 
glitzy image and focus on women 
on tow incomes. 

The group, founded two years 
ago by Barbara Foiled, has been 
accused of promoting smart mid¬ 
dle-class women, giving them up to 
£1,000 each to help them become 
an MP. Mrs Follett, whose hus¬ 
band Ken. the novelist, has re¬ 
signed as chairman of Labour's 
fundraising 1,000 Club, is now 
determined to shed that image. 
Her critics have singled out the- 
well publicised E125-a-head gala 
dinner earlier this year when 
would-be candidates were paraded 
in front of the cameras. 

Mrs Follett. a former image 
consultant for Neil Kin nock's 
Shadow CabineL has also been 
accused of dressing her protegees 

■ The organisation that helps women to become 
Labour MPs is to widen its approach to include less 
well-off candidates. Jill Sherman explains the 
reaction to criticisms of its image 

in designer red. with shoulder pads 
and glossy lipstick. Several women 
Labour MPs are now toying to dis¬ 
tance themselves from an image 
they see as embarrassing and 
passe. Although Tony Bjair sup¬ 
ports the principle of Emily's List 
he is said to be less enamoured 
with the “Labour luwies" than Mr 
Kinnock. a friend of the FoUetts. 

Later this month the organis¬ 
ation will announce that it is to 
reduce its limit for each candidate 
to £500 and that more women will 
be given help. The group argues 

that now that the party has derided 
to insist on all-women shortlists for 
certain constituencies and use a 
one-member one-vote system. 
Emily’s list can lower its profile. 

Mrs Fallen set up Emily's-Ust in 
1993. to replicate a group set up in 
America that helps women Demo¬ 
crats run for Congress, with the ac¬ 
ronym Early Money is Like Yeast. 

The group is hoping to sponsor 
at least another 20 women but 
assistance may also be given to 
others towards rail fares or train¬ 
ing. Instead of a costly selection 

meeting, modelled on those held . 
by constituencies, those applying 
for help will be chosen on (he basis' 
of application forms alone, and. 
given money more rapidly - 

The £1,000 at the moment awns. 
items such as answerpbones, trav¬ 
el child care and dothes. There are 
also training-courses costing up to^ 
£600. lit future, financial 'assis¬ 
tance for individual items will be 
limited and training restricted. 
“We need to help low-paid women 
and now that the selection process 
is going on vreneedto give help 
much more quickly," Ann Ward, 
the group's administrator, said. 
She emphasised that the group had 
been set up to aid poorer women 
but acknowledged that it had. 

the middle classes. '“None of us 
who worked hard to get Emily's 
List going would be doing it to give 

Labour to close schools 
that perform poorly 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

PLANS to close failing schools 
and purge staffrooms"of teach¬ 
ers responsible for poor ex¬ 
amination results were un¬ 
veiled by Labour last night. 

David Blunkett, the Shadow 
Education Secretary, intens¬ 
ified his efforts to distance the 
party from its traditional 
union friends and court par¬ 
ents as a champion of high 
standards and strong disci¬ 
pline. He told the annual 
conference of the Association 
of Teachers and Lecturers in 
Harrogate that Labour was 
examining a "fresh start" ap¬ 
proach to chose schools that 

were judged to be failing their 
pupils. He said: “A school 
identified as failing would be 
closed and a new school would 
be reopened on the same site 
for a new school year. The new 
school, with a new governing 
body, new teachers and a new 
head teacher, would be able to 
offer pupils a fresh chance for 
success." 

The plan extends the Gov¬ 
ernment's new system of send¬ 
ing in hit squads of 
experienced head teachers ro 
take over schools that are 
found to be failing by the new 
inspection regime. So far 44 

schools are judged to be 
failing. 

Mr Blunkett insisted that 
his plans offered a decisive 
alternative to the government 
system, which left schools to 
fall apart as market forces 
reduced their funding. 

He said poor management 
would be tackled. “We would 
certainly change the leader¬ 
ship of schools which were 
shown to be failing.” Bad 
teachers would be offered 
retraining, redeployment, or 
early retirement. “Early retire¬ 
ment is better than struggling 
each day in classes which you 

Blair meets Toiy reformer 
By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

TONY BLAIR has discussed 
plans to bridge the divide 
between stale and private 
education wiih George Wal¬ 
den. the former Tory Educa¬ 
tion Minister who has drawn 
up proposals for 130 former 
direct-gram grammar schools 
to be funded by the taxpayer 
again. 

'The 45-minute meeting took 
place last week, a fortnight 
after The Times disclosed that 
Manchester Grammar School 
was prepared to return to the 
fold of state education. Mr 

Walden. MP for Buckingham, 
said: “I am very opposed to 
Labour egalitarianism, which 
I ihink has done enormous 
damage, but there is some 
rethinking going on over 
there, and why not encourage 
it?" Mr Blair's office comment¬ 
ed: “He likes listening to 
people who have got interest¬ 
ing views." 

In another signal of Mr 
Blair's readiness to ditch un¬ 
wanted ideological baggage. 
Labour is diluting its threat to 
end the charitable status of 

private schools, which confers 
big tax advantages. Bui it has 
yet to distance itself from its 
commitment to comprehen¬ 
sive schools for all pupils. 

Mr Walden said that 
Labour's hostility to academic 
selection of pupils was one of 
the main obstacles to a rap¬ 
prochement with some of the 
country's Foremost academic 
schools. But he pointed out 
that before the 1970s Labour 
had backed grammar schools 
as a ladder of opportunity for 
working-class pupils. 

cant control, morale at rock 
bottom." he said. 

Inspections by the Office for 
Standards in. Education, cur-, 
rendy every four years, would 
be supplemented by more 
regular visits from advisers to 
help schools to improve. 

Peter Smith, general secre¬ 
tary of the ATL, called for a 
constructive dialogue to tackle 
the problem of fading schools. 
He said: 'The notion that you 
can close down a whole school 
and appoint new staff and 
governors is not just draconi¬ 
an but also possibly illegal in 
terms of employment Jaws. 
This is mass murder, not a 
surgical strike." 
□ Truancy is dragging down 
the examination performance 
of many schools with poor 
results, inspectors said yester¬ 
day (John O'Leary writes). In 
one school visited by Her 
Majesty's Inspectorate, a fifth 
of pupils were absent during 
their final term of compulsory 
education. Twenty-five had 
been excluded and five had 
dropped out, in a way that 
inspectors said amounted to 
"premature school-leaving". 

Truants often were not en¬ 
tered for examinations and 
did not complete the 
coursework necessary to ob¬ 
tain qualifications. 
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Dr David Hope after his nomination yesterday 

. money to women who don't need it. 
That idea is ludicrous." 

Partysourees-played down Mr 
FoDetfs departure as chairman of 
the dub whose members pledge 
Labour £1,000 a year. Mr Blair's 
office said Mr Follett had done a 
“briffirfrtf job" of bis four years in 
the post However it is believed 
that the Labour leader has been 
irritated by some artistes parading 
themselves as Labour spokesmen. 

Party sources also think the 
youthful Mr Blair will gain more 
credibility if he surrounds himself 
with captains of industry rather 
titan popular figures in-entertain¬ 
ment and thbarts. One insider 
said: “We . have- • an - r effective 

; fundrai^aig'pro^af^e.rNothiBg. 
should get m th&way olpresenting; 
oursdves &s a serious party." -. .r 
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Bishop 
chosen 

Continued from page 1 
Church of England". He said: ■ 
“At the present, time I am just 
a. tittle concerned that the 
debate is causing- rather more 
heat than light" 

His departure after only 
four years will be greeted with 
sorrow in the diobee^fo which 
he has brought a new cohe¬ 
siveness in administrative and 
spiritual terms. He.conceded 
that four years was nor long to 
be ai the head of what is 
arguably die church's most 
difficult diocese, and ..which 
was more, divided. than, any 
over women priests. He said:. 
“I hope my appointment is a' 
signal to the Anglo-Catholic 
tradition and movement that 
there is still a place and a 
space for those of that tradi¬ 
tion wittim" tftti Church of- 

. England." 
Dr Hope has refrained-from; 

ordaining women, delegating 
that task to others, and after 
women^ were ordained there, 
was speculation that be might 
become a parish prieSt. Dr 
Hope said: *T should have 
been highly-delighted if the. 
brown envelope had contained: 
an invitation to become a 
parish priest or an assistant7, 
curate."'" :• ; ■ - 

Bui he added:-"Basically. 1 
have been ordained a priest in 
the church of Gbdl" What 
mattered was "to retain that7 
priestly, apostolic ministiy in 
the life of the church. We are 

•. here to speak words' ofjkith 
and life and hope.". - 

His appointment, winch 
now leaves a-fiftiftfiocesari see 
vacant, was welcomed by the 

- Archbishop erf Canterbury, 
who said- “I know that we 
shall work well.together. We 
complement each other, in 
churchmanshrp, and in opin¬ 
ions -on a wider range of 
issues.", • 

Dr Habgood said: "I am 
delighted- that the Bishop of 
London has been appointed as 
my successor." • . 

Mr T&tchdl -was' dearly 
taken aback by the derision: 
"It is scandalous that a bishop 
who opposes lesbian and gay 
human rights is being promot¬ 
ed by the Church." 

Woman in 
120-mile 
trip to 

have baby 
A pregnant wo man was takra 
by a, imbalance on a 120-mue 
round trip before giving 
birth in the hospital she had 
started from, health officials 
confirmed yesterday. 

Nadine Barnes, 26. was 
admitted to the Princess 
Anne Hospital at Southamp¬ 
ton for an emergency Caesar? 
can. But the unit had no 
neonatal intensive care beds 

‘ an A she was taken to hospi¬ 
tals in Worthing and 
She reham. West-Sussex, be¬ 
fore before returned to 
Southampton where she had 
a son the nett day. 

Prisoners freed 
The Irish Government is to 
release early another seven' 
IRA prisoners today. Two 
were jailed for armed rob¬ 
bery and the others for pos¬ 
session of weapons.' One is 
from Belfast and the others 
from Dublin. This win bring 
to 21 the number of IRA 
prisoners who have. been j 
released early since die IRA* 
ceasefire began in August - 

Wigs ruling 
Barristers are to keep their 
wigs on, but solicitors will 
remain bare-headed, the 
Lord Chancellor has ruled. 
Lord Mackay’s rating came 
despite a majority, vote 
among organisations and in- 

. dividuals concerned with the 
Working of courts in favour 
of abandoning wigs altogeth¬ 
er. The Law Society said the 
decision was indefensible. 

Dorrell ‘very reluctant’ to 
introduce privacy laws 

By Alexandra Frean, media correspondent 

STEPHEN DORRELL the 
National Heritage Secretary, 
yesterday said it would be 
"extremely difficult to legislate 
against “kiss and tell" journal¬ 
ism and indicated his reluc¬ 
tance to bow to backbench 
pressure for privacy laws. 

Speaking in the wake of 
fresh allegations about the 
personal and business affairs 
of two Tory MPS. Mr Dorrell 
stated his "very clear prefer¬ 
ence" for self-regulation of the 
Press through the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission. He said: 
“1 am unwilling to resort to 
law ft we can develop a system 
of self-regulation which is 
inherently preferable if it can 
be made to work.” 

He agreed, however, that 
the complaints commission's 

code of conduct contained 
“weasel words" and needed to 
be strengthened to reflecr the : 
organisation's quasi-judicial 
purpose and to command 
public confidence. Mr Dorrell 
said that the introduction of 
privacy legislation would not 
affect only the national press, 
but also book publishing. 
“We'd be declaring to be 
contrary to civil law many 
books that are carried on 
today's bookshelves and in 
many public libraries," he 
said on BBC Radio 45 World 
at One. 

Mr Dorrell made his re¬ 
marks after Jonathan Aitken, 
tile Treasury Chief Secretary. 
announced that he intended to 
sue The Guardian tor'pub¬ 
lishing “wicked lies" about his 

business activities. The Gov¬ 
ernment has been considering 
the- introduction of - privacy 
legislation for the past two 
years, bat its White Paper on 
press intrusion has been re¬ 
peatedly postponed, ft-stems' 
likely that plans, to publish 
proposals shortly after Easter 
will be delayeduntil the 
summer. 

Graham Allen, the Shadow 
Heritage Minister.'said that 
Labour would oppose privacy 
legislation that protected polk 
ticians from legitimate scrufr 
ny. He said: ."Far from 
requiring a cloak of secrecy, 
the Aitken case raises issues 
that demonstrate the need-for 
a Freedom of Information Act 
and tougher disclosure of 
MPs" outside interests." 

Gas rapist guilty 
A 15-year-old schoolboy who 
launcfaed a CS gas attack on a 
bis to force a teenage girL 
into hh dutches has beeo 
found guilty of kidnap and 

■ rape. The (MMtymdold 
tiiatiafter the buswas. evacn-, 
ateoTthe bey. wftfo cannot be 

' named, marched his victim tp ; 
a friend’s house and Taped 
her. Sentence was adjourned 
until May 12/ ' T- '• ', 

Lottery attack 
The Bishop of Liverpool said 
the National Lottery was “csA, 
culated" to trigger obsession* 
with wmningnand ft was dis¬ 
torting the value of work. The 
Right Rev David Sheppard's' 
critirism came two days after 
the suicide of Tim O’Brien, a 
member of his diocese, who 
missed a share of last week's 
E8 million prize because he 
forgot to renew his ticket 

Union challenge 
BID -Morris is being' chal¬ 
lenged as general secretary of 
tiie Transport and General 
Workers’ Union - by - a 
moderniser dose to Tony 
Biair. Jack Dromey, the 
union’s public services secre¬ 
tary and husband of the 
Shadow Employment Secre¬ 
tary. Harriet Harman, an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he is - 
to run against Mr Morris. 

Shooting inquiry 
ThePotice Complaints Au¬ 
thority has launched an in- ‘ 
qnuy into tile shooting of an 
armed man by officers. The 
condition of the man. 23, who 
had brandished a gun at 
police and the public aftiny 

being involved in a domestic 
argument, was yesterday des/ 
cribed as comfortable. The 
inrident happened in Brad¬ 
ford on Monday evening. 

Bartett retires 
John Barteft chairman of the 
Prison Officers’ Association 
for the past nine years, is to 
retire in June MrBartdL.53, 
a'former RoyalTVavy tactical 
communications officers, has 
ted the unkna's opposition to 

spokeswoman said: "John is 
retiring after many years 
service. An election will mice 
place for his successor". 

Aitken’s war on newspaper ‘lies 
Continued from page 1 
Tory Central Office numbered 
over 100 last night and were 
said to be 7:1 in his favour. Mr 
Aitken said Iasi night: "The 
tide of messages, faxes, letters 
pushed through the door, 
deserve the over-worked word 
'inundated1— 1 have struck a 
chord. Messages from the 
public have linked what 1 have 
called bent and twisted jour¬ 
nalism with the Royal Family- 
They are saying. These guys 
have destroyed politicians and 
are destroying our Royal Fam¬ 
ily. At last someone has had 
die guts to say I am fighting 
back’." 

Senior Tories bailed Mr 
Aitken’s declaration of war on 
deceitful and vindictive jour¬ 

nalists as the start of a long 
overdue fight-back against the 
media. However, senior fig¬ 
ures in The party continued to 
warn privately that Mr Aitken 
was taking a huge risk by 
consigning his political career 
to the vagaries of a libel jury. 

Jeremy Hanky, the Tory 
party Chairman, threw the ’ 
full weight of the Party mach- . 
ine behind Mr Aitkeft, insist-' 
ing that he had his- support. =. 
and that of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. He strongly "rejected 
Opposition calls for Mr Aitken V 
to leave the Cabinet in order to “ 
fight his libel action: “Jona-" 
than Aitken’s right was to . 
bring his action, to take out 
writs..The Prime. Minister has • 
given him support and bak¬ 

ing in that" he said.' 
“ It would be wrong if every 

time ajoumalist wrote a story 
that was untrue,-a mudsler - 
had to resign in order to 
defend himsdf. That would 
mean that the make-up of the 
Government would be in.your 
hands 'instead of the Prime- 
Mimster’s." he told a hews 
conference at Conservative 
Central Office.; r : " • 
. iMfjtokm-iff still amsvdfir- 
ing issuing writs againsfGra-. 
natKTdwBkmove^ftsH'pr^5f■• 
in -Action progrtopme.von- 
Monday nigh£ tiptih tynidi; 

-Tht Guardiari ba^ fts .aitt - 
ties, ' Senior figures 'in‘The 

j&udrrroyal' family 'strar^iy;1 
hacked; Mr_ 'Aitken; jshd;,. 
warned that relations between " 

fre-two countries could be 
severely damaged by the 
harsh, images of . the Arab 
wor»d shown in the 
P^ramme. . 
. ^ libel damages: Alleaa- 

nems that a friend of Mr 
Aitken was investigated by the 
FBI over illegal arms sales 

untrue and defamatory. 
High Court was told 

Said Mohammed 
Ayas accepted substantial un- 

S *5deJn Thv/ndependeht 
™rSu*doy,: published: <lasi‘ 
y*ar. i ne newspaper- also 
“gassed itrxejj^ for cofr” 

Simon Jenkins, page 16 
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By Dominic Kennedy ■ 

THE handcuffed ami, naked 
body of a chemisrs-wife was 
found yesterday at file family’s 
remote Chiltem farmhouse.. 
which they had just sold 

Janet Brown, 51, had- been-, 
alone in die -18th century., 
house. Her husband. Dr Gra¬ 
ham Brown, works during fee 
week in Swmeriand and hex 
daughter Roxanne, 17, an A- 
level student, spent thenight 
at a friend’s home. ' 

The body was discovered 
whan a builder. Ntdfolas 
Marshall, arrived at 8am yes- - 
today to continue work on a 
stable roof. The burglar alarm 
was ringing and Mr Mar¬ 
shall's son Ben, 15, found Mrs 
Brawn's battered body. 

She was lying face down, 
her hands secured behind her 
badC on a bed in one of fee 

[four bedrooms of the house, 
on which contracts were ex¬ 
changed for £345,000 about 
two weeks ago. Mrs Brown, 
who worked in fee Oxford 
area as a contract nurse in 
medical research, was last 
seovby neighbours on Mon- 
day morning.. 

The couple’s two other child¬ 
ren, Zara. 22. reading lan¬ 
guages al London University, 
and Benedict. 21. studying at 
Exeter University, live away 
from home. The family bought 
Hail Farm, set in 11 acres of 

Roxanne Brown: away 

paddocks and gardens on fee 
outskirts erf fee-, village of 
Radnage, Buckinghamshire, 
ten years a^x. 

Nine years agOi Mrs Brown 
disturbed a burglar at hex 
home hut he escaped. She ~ 
then bought a Great Dane 
called Cariy fra*, protection. 
The dog died 18 months ago 
arid had not yet been replaced. 

After half a dozm burglaries 
at nearby Farthing HaU. Mrs 
Brown formed a Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch scheme two years 
ago and became its chairwom¬ 
an She always switched bn 
fee alarm system if she or her 
daughter were staying at 
home alone 

The security system was a 

Hafl Rami: secur^yalanns wereaseOingjooint 
. *. ,,«v " ' J * • ' ■ ■ * '  •/   

selling point in the estate 
agent's literature. The form- 
house. less than a mile from 
fee border wife Oxfordshire, 
is framed by dimbzng roses 
and a 300-year-old yew and 
several walnut cnees grow 
nearby. 

Dr Brown worked for Glaxo 
in Canaria until three years 
ago and is thought to have 
been working near Geneva, 
returning home about once a 
month. He came home last 
weekend to help wife prepara¬ 
tions for moving "house. 

TJfomes Valley Police threw 
a cordon round fee hamlet as 
forensic science teams arrived, 
officers wife dogs searched 
stables and outbufldmgs, and 
detectives made door-to-door 

Two long metal 
in the road were 

marked as exhibits. 
.Richard Wilson, a neigh¬ 

bour, said: "There have been a 
number of burglaries in the 
area. One house was burgled 
a number of times and fee 
people living there saw a 
pension in fee garden. We have 
also seen people hanging 
around in cars looking 
suspicious.” 

Peter Wood. 48, a neigh¬ 
bour, sakk “Janet was a very 
attractive woman with short 
blond hair who always kept 
herself looking nice.” Susan 
Butler. 48. a friend, said: 
“They were a pleasant, nice 
family. She was terribly sweet 
andtovdy." 

Mrs Brown met her hus¬ 
band when she was a nurse 
and he a doctor at St George's 
hospital in Tooting, south 
London. She had previously 
been engaged to Morris Bar¬ 
ton, now 50 and a liberal 
Democratic leader on fee isle 
of Wight council. 

He said yesterday: “She was 
my first love. She was a lovely 
blonde, petite and pretty' and 
vivacious too, wife a smashing 
personality. We were together 
for five or six years but we 
drifted apart” 

-i 3f 

stolen in Elm armed raid 
By Kathryn Knight . 

ARMED robbers have es¬ 
caped with more than El 
mfiBon of VE-Day commem¬ 
orative stamps. The Royal 
Mafl booklets, celebrating 
Reginald J. Mitchell, design¬ 
er of fee Spitfire, were stolen 
when a gang, two of them 
aimed wife shotguns, am¬ 
bushed a security van. 

They took feoosands of 
limited-edition booklets, each 
containing four stamps, as' 
wdlas^».000_staiidard_first- 
dass stamps, in the raid at 
Walsall. West Midlands. 

The commemorative issue 
is doe to go on sale on May 16 
as part of commemorations 
to mark the end of the Second 
World War in Europe. The 
booklets carry pictures of 
Mitchell's face, a Spitfire and 
a Schneider Trophy seaplane 
from width the fighter was 
devdoned. 
ijTbc alarm was raised after 

fee robbers, driving a grey 
van. ambushed a delivery 
vehicle thought to be taking 
fee stamps to a Royal Mafl 
btnMmg in WafoOD town 
centre on- Monday. .After 
threatening security guards 
two offeerobbers escaped in 
fee defivery vehicle while 
their accomplices drove away 
in the van. •... 

Both vefaides were later 
discovered four miles away. 
The two seenrity officers were 
treated for shock and cuts. 

Detective Superintendent 
John Pfimmer of West Mid¬ 

lands C1D said there was a 
likelihood feat fee robbery 
was carried out to order. “It 
is an unusual offence, as we 
don't usually get people 
going for stamps. We assume 
feat they knew what they were 
after and have some outlet in 
nmut-" 

Dr Gordon Mitchell, Regi¬ 
nald Mitchell's son, who led a 
two-year campaign to gel the 
issue printed, said he hoped 
fee booklets could be recov- 
ered."The ideawas to get fee 
Royal Mafl to honour my 
father,'’ Dr Mftchdl said. "It 
took a long time and a lot of 
work. 1 sent out letters to 
1,000 people and they aH 
wrote to fee Royal Mail, and 
as a result fee stamps were 
printed.” 

^spokesman for fee Royal 
Mafl said yesterday. “We wiH 

have^wT^lenandwiHnot 
let tins affect fee launch cm 
May 16." 
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Mother 
who killed 
her babies 

is jailed 
By Kate alderson 

A MOTHER was sentenced to 
tife imprisonment yesterday 
after being found guilty of 
murdering her two babies as 
they slept. 

Maxine Robinson. 26, 
whose first child was a cot 
death victim, suffocated her 
son and daughter by holding 
pillows over their faces. Three 
hours later, after pretending to 
chedt on them, she calmly 
told her husband: “I think fee 
bairns are dead.” 

A jury at Sheffield Crown 
Court took ten hours to convict 
Robinson, of Ottston, Co Dur¬ 
ham, of murdering Christine, 
aged 19 months, and Anthony, 
five months. Robinson's hus¬ 
band Peter was not in ccrurL 

The jury was told that the 
eftfidrea's fast hours in June 
1993 had been spent playing 
before being put to bed by 
their father. No motive could 
be found for- their murder. 
Outside court Detective Chief 
Inspector Fred Taylor sakk 
Two psychiatrists’ reports 
showed the mother was quite 
normal" 

Police sealing off fee murder scene. Several nearby homes had been burgled 

Former Yard 
chief guilty 

of shoplifting 
By Richard Duce 

A FORMER Assistant Com¬ 
missioner of the Metropolitan 
Pblice left court in disgrace 
yesterday after he was convict¬ 
ed of shoplifting. 

Wyn Jones, once the third 
most senior officer with the 
force, was found guilty by a 
jury at Southwark Crown 
Court after less than hour. 

Jones. 50. shook his head in 
apparent disbelief at the ver¬ 
dict but Judge Gerald Butier. 
QC said he had been convict¬ 
ed on “overwhelming evi¬ 
dence" of stealing £24 of gro¬ 
ceries from Marks and Spen¬ 
cer. At the time of his arrest in 
March last year Jones was 
carrying £1.700 in cash. 

Jones, of Belgravia, was 
fined £400 and ordered to pay 
prosecution costs of £350. He 
had denied the theft charge 
during the two-day trial. 

The conviction was a second 
blow for Jones. The jury was 
not told that he had been 
sacked from his £67.000-3- 
year post at the Yard four 
months before the shoplifting 
offence, after a three-year in¬ 
ternal investigation into alle¬ 
gations of misconduct linked 
to the use of staff cars and a 
police launch, and trips ab¬ 
road. The Queen was asked to 
withdraw his warrant, which 
as an assistant commissioner 
he held directly from her. 

The court was told how 
Jones was seen by a store 
detective to place two bottles of 
red wine, cheese and chicken 
breasts into carrier bags con¬ 
taining goods he had already 

paid for at the M&S store in 
King’s Road. Chelsea. He had 
to be manhandled back into 
the store by the detective and a 
security guard. He was again 
physically restrained in the 
manager’s office after he ap¬ 
peared to try to escape. Jones 
told the couri of his “shock and 
humiliation" at being arrested 
and how the fastener on his 
trousers was broken. 

The prosecution said it 
could not explain why Jones 
had decided to steal. In his 
defence Jones had claimed his 
arrest had all been a mistake, 
describing himself as an ‘•ill- 
disciplined*’ shopper who had 
had to make three trips into 
the food section. The court 
was told, however, that he had 
only one receipt, covering the 
purchase of fruit and 
vegetables. 

Jones: fined £400 
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It’s a tough one, but we figure a car as good 

looking and generously equipped as the Special 

Edition Citroen AX Cascade should have an 

equally attractive finance package. 

So until April 30th, you can drive away a 

car that comes complete with sunroot, stereo 

radio/cassette and tinted glass from as little as 

£79 per month,* plus deposit and final payment, 

with Elect 3, our special finance scheme. 

As if that wasn’t tempting enough, the 
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with a choice of 3 colours with bumpers painted 

to match.1 Prices start at just £6,895 on the road j 
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the moment man first looked down on Everest 

ByJobnShaw 

THE first aerial photographs 
of Everest flie world's high¬ 
est mountain, are. being sold 
for an estimated £13,000 at 
Christie'S In London next 
month. They belong to -a 
descendant of the photogra¬ 
pher, Colonel L.V.S. Blacker, 
an officer in the Indian Army, 
who took them from a West- 
land aircraft in 1933. 

The flight over the 29,030ft 
peak, covered exctasiveiy by 
Tfre Times, marked a signifi- 
Jmt moment for die develop¬ 
ment of both photography 
and aviation. The mountain, 
named after Sfr George Ever- 
est, the first surveyor-general 
•of India, was then a symbol of 
the unobtainable Even 62 
years later, with the peak 
conquered and aerial photog¬ 
raphy a commonplace, the 
prints carry great historical 
and artistic power. 

Four attempts were made 

Air Commodore Fellowes, leader of the 1933 expedition to Everest, with Lord Clydesdale, chief pilot They returned with the world’s first aerial pictures of the summit some of which are now to be sold 

on the summit between 1922- 
1921 They ended with the 
disappearance of George 
Mallory and his companion 
on the mountainside. Tor the 
next nine years Tibet was 
dosed to the outside wortd. 

. Meanwhile.. aviation . was 
making-great strides and an 
expedition to combine the 
twin challenge of photo¬ 
graphing the uncharted peak 
by.flyihg over it began In 1932. 
It was financed by- Lady 
Houston, a well known soci¬ 

ety hostess and aviation en¬ 
thusiast. The expedition com¬ 
mittee was led by Air 
Commodore P.F.M. Fellowes, 
and included Lord Peel John 
Buchan, die novelist. Lord 
Clydesdale. MP. who was 
nominated chief pilot, and die 
Maharajah of Nawanagar. 

In order to reach the un¬ 
charted south face of the 
mountain, the committee first 
had to obtain permission 
from die King of Nepal to fly 
over his kingdom- No Euro¬ 

pean was known to have 
crossed die territory before 
and the request bad to be 
presented delicately to the 
Nepalese. 

It was the suggestion of the 
Prime Minister of Nepal that 
the flight might resemble the 
second coming of Krishna, 
the Hindu god said to have 
constructed a silver chariot 
and flown around the south 
face of the mountain, that 
finally ensured the success of 
the expedition’s request Per¬ 

mission was granted. The aim 
was to photograph (he south 
side using a still camera, 
thereby demonstrating the 
power of aerial survey pho¬ 
tography for global 
cartography. The equipment 
was made by Williamson 
Eagle. 

Major technical develop¬ 
ments were necessary to both 
the camera and aircraft. The 
Westland and its Bristol Peg¬ 
asus engines were adapted to 
reach the necessary height 

and to fly in the thin and 
freezing air. 

The carefully selected cam¬ 
eras also had to be protected 
from the extremes of cold. 
Special doth jackets with a 
network, of electric filaments 
sewn between cover and lin¬ 
ing were designed. The pilot's 
suits were heated in the same 
way. A total of 34 wires linked 
pilot and ohserver-photogra- 
pher to (heir aircraft and 
cameras. The first flight was 
made over the summit of 

Everest on April 3. 1933. 
Colonel Blacker was in the 
first plane, flown by Lord 
Clydesdale. A second aircraft 
carried a cameraman from 
Gaumont British News. 

Eight photographs from the 
flight printed for an exhibi¬ 
tion held after the trip, will be 
sold at auction on May 3. 
They show (he approach to 
Everest the ice wall, a vertical 
view of the mountain and the 
Kangchenjunga 
mountairis.The two most ex¬ 

pensive photographs are one 
of Everest taken from a dis¬ 
tance of 110 miles and a 
second showing the snow 
plume of the mountain. Each 
ts estimated at £2.000 to 
£3.000. 

A spokeswoman said: “This 
is the first time these photo¬ 
graphs have appeared at auc¬ 
tion. They are already 
arousing a great deal of 
interest not only for their 
historic significance but also 
for their artistic appeal." 

Independent Television Commission 

Watchdog urges ITV to 
put spotlight on drama 

By Alexandra Frean. media correspondent 

BROADCASTING regulators 
accused ITV yesterdayof lack¬ 
ing innovation in drama and 
entertainment and criticised 
the ronfinonent of religious 
programmes to Sunday morn¬ 
ings. when viewers ough t be 
auhtteh. /. 

«n its annual review, of the 
workrtof rrv and Channel 4.. 
the independent Television 
Commission urged commer¬ 
cial broadcasters to introduce 
a more gradual transition 
from programmes suitable for 
children to adult material 
shown after the9pmwater- 
shed.; The commission also 
said that too many of TIVs 

factual programmes concen¬ 
trated on the "flashing blue 
lights" of the emergency ser¬ 
vices. suffering and disasters. 
ItW daytime programming 
was “narrowly dependent on 

•studio andimce talk, shows" 
and repeats. 

However, the repeat was 
highly complimentary about 
some JTV dramas, such as 
Cracker and Coronation 
Street, both made by Granada 
Televirion, and die LWT show 
hosted • by Michael. 
Barrymore; 

Although Channel 4*s per¬ 
formance was commended, 
particularly its Film on Four 

ITC’s verdict on 
regional stations 

What the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission said about 
individual stations: 
Channel 4: general distinc¬ 
tion. fulfilling minority and 
innovative remit Problems 
with The Word. 

Anglia: strong screen per¬ 
formance despite extensive 
management changes and job 
cuts after takeover by MAI. 

Border- considerable suc¬ 
cess developing regional per¬ 
formance. 

Carlton: improvements m 
Ejrua! programmes and dra¬ 
ma, “impressive" children’s 
programmes, but overall 
more remains to be achieved. 

Central- high quality in 
drama, factual programmes 
and comedy. TTC monitoring 
performance after takeover by 
Carlton- 

Channel: high-quality re¬ 
gional service. . 

GMTV: marked improve¬ 
ment but chfldren’s Saturday 
information programmes stal 
disappointing. ■ 

Grampian- high-quality 
sews and foreign affairs... 

Granada: single largest 

supplier to network. “Unsur¬ 
passed" episodes of Crocker. 
“Serious concern" over in¬ 
fringements of sponsorship 
codes. 

KTV: regional programmes 
improved but shown when 
fewer people watching. 

LWT: regional service not 
up to last year's high stan¬ 
dards since acquisition by 
Granada Group. Entertain¬ 
ment and drama programmes 
for network “impressive". 

Meridian: documentaries 
praised but arts sector 
disappointing. 

Scottish: substantial local 
programming. 

Tyne Tees: strong perfor¬ 
mance. doubling hours sup¬ 
plied to network in 1993.' 

ITTV: impartial and author¬ 
itative reporting of peace pro¬ 
cess. , 

Westcountry: after difficult 
first year, good new service 
and regional programmes. 
Better ratings. 

Yorkshire: best of drama, 
factual and children's output 
“in foe first rank of nVs 
programming”. 

series. David GJencross, chief 
executive of the commission, 
said he was concerned about 
matters of “taste and decency" 
in the late-night youth pro¬ 
gramme The Word. 

Sir George Russell, chair¬ 
man of the commission, noted 
an overall improvement in the 
output of the ITV companies 
since the teething troubles of 
the first year of their current 
licences. Having gained a 
significant lead over BBC1 by 
its success in popular drama, 
with a 46 per cent share of the 
audience in peak time in 1994, 
ITV should guard against 
“excessive caution". He said: 
“ITV has a string of hits with 
viewers, enormous ratings 
strength in peak time, and has 
increased the network budget. 
They can afford to take a few 
more risks." 

Leslie Hill, chairman of the 
JTV council representing the 
independent companies, re¬ 
plied that, with an imperative 
to generate advertising reve¬ 
nue, ITV had to balance inno¬ 
vation with attracting viewers. 
“Our successes today come 
from the innovations from the 
past. We cannot be blamed if 
they turn out to be popular 
and we then decide stick with 
them." he said. 

Accusations that factual 
programmes focused too 
much tin the police and rescue 
services-were “inconsistent". 
Mr Hill added- The ITC has 
praised The Cook Report, 
which covered a wide range of 
subjects. Our season of pro¬ 
grammes cm the arms trade is 
also praised.” Mr Hill added 
that ITV was tile only network 
to broadcast a religious ser¬ 
vice, live, eveiy week. 

Carlton made progress in 
1994, particularly in factual 
programmes, but "more re¬ 
mained to be achieved”, yes¬ 
terday’s report said. GMTV, 
the breakfast broadcaster, 
showed a “marked improve¬ 
ment". although its chfldren’s 
Information programming re¬ 
mained “disappointing". 
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toe in the property mantra. 
Up to 60 fenner.graawj 
favour residences 
palaces are to he for 

the open mari^For 

JB 

nSs win be short aad 

retrtshfeh. And anyone who 

Sg Ifmoney ^Si-door-aeighboorlije^ 
vith the sovereign, her sister 

prenu 
flie .es-„ ~ - 
very much on the fringes of 
the royal domain. 

Within the next three 
months, the firtf tiro royal 
properties wffl be offered 
through a yeHobeappointed 
agent They are a cottage in 
Royal Paddocks, on the edge 
of tiie Hampton Court estate, 
and a terraced house in Old 
Barracks, behind the Royal 
Garden Hotel in Kensington, 
west London, dose to but 
quite separate from the pal¬ 
ace, which is home to the 
Princess of Wales. Princess 

in protest at late-night revelry 
are though! highly nnfikdy. 

Rents have stiH to be 
finalised, but the first two 
properties .are expected to 
bring in a combined rent of 
£35.000 a year. 

A Palace spokeswoman 
said yesterday that leasing 
the flats would increase rent¬ 
al income from £400,000 to 
£700.000 a year and would 
make an important contribu¬ 
tion to ibe cost of ranting the 
royal palaces, currently over 
£19 million a year. 

THE WORLD'S 
BIGGEST ZOOM 

IN A COMPACT FOR 
UNDER £300. 

L 

THE WORLD'S 
SMALLEST AND 

LIGHTEST COMPACT 
IN ITS CLASS. 

Another firric winner from Minolta. The 135EX Zoom. Compact enough to fit into your pocket with 

a 33-135mm zoom long enough to get you dose-up to where the action is. Gliding effortlessly from wide 

angle to telephoto at the press of a button, AH this and stunning shots every tune, thanks to its superior 

auto focus and exposure systems. The 135EX from Minolta. The best of both -worlds in one little compact. 

Aliaoia (UK) ls±, Roofcdcr Pjj*, FwwJed* Ottw, iDofcjfcy, MDtw Keyna MJU3 8HF. 

MINOLTA 
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NOTIFIABLE 
OFFENCES RECORDED 
Percentage change by police force 

area batwaan 1993 and 1994 

Offences down overall but attacks increase as economic recovery gives youths 

Sex and 
violence 

mars drop 
in crime 

More than 
.SK Inman 
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By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

THE total number of recorded 
crimes in England and Wales 
fell by 5 per cent last year to 
5251.100, boosting the Gov¬ 
ernment’s efforts to regain die 
initiative on law and order. 
But the improvement was 
marred by a continuing rise in 
vioienr and sexual offences, 
and an overall police clear-up 
rate of only 2d per cent. 

Offences of violence against 
the person rose by 7 per cent, 
the biggest annual increase for 
five years. As previously, the 
majority or offences i93 per 
centj involved property. 

The Home Office figures, 
together with a 1 per cent fail 
in 1993. represented the larg¬ 
est percentage fall over a two- 
year period for more than 40 

STATISTICS , 

years. But rhe figures indicat¬ 
ed rhat the decline in crime is 
slowing and may have bot¬ 
tomed out. The Government 
will be anxiously awaiting 
figures for the first quarter of 
1995 to see if they continue the 
trend of the last three months 
of 1994. when the decrease was 
just l per cent. 

Research suggests that dur¬ 
ing periods of improving eco- 

- nomic circumstances the 
growth in property crime 
tends to slow while personal 
crime increases. 

The biggest reduction last 
year was in vehicle crime, 
largely thanks to improved 
security and the growth of 
closed-circuit television in 
town centres and car parks. 

Homicides rose From 670 to 
727 but 40 per cent of the 
increase was accounted for by 
the 12 killings that the 
Gloucester builder Fred West 
was accused of before his 
suicide, and the II men who 
died after David Lauwers set 
fire to a sex cinema in London. 

David Maclean, a Home 
Office Minister, said yester¬ 

day; “It is encouraging to see 
that recorded crime has fallen 
for the second year running — 
a testament to the hard work 
done by police to reduce crime. 
We have also seen the sixth 
consecutive quarterly fall, the 
longest run of falls since 
quarterly data was first col¬ 
lected and published in 1975." 
Mr Maclean admiued. how¬ 
ever. that the 6 per cent rise in 
all violent crime was of con¬ 
cern. He suggested that one of 
the reasons' for the increase 
was that police were taking 
domestic violence more seri¬ 
ously and because young men 
were better-off. 

“Some police forces are say¬ 
ing that as the recession ends, 
many young men. IS years 
and older, have money to 
spend in clubs and pubs and 
then get involved in fracas 
outside.” he said. 

Property crime fell by 6 per 
cent from 5.2 to 4.9 million 
crimes, with decreases in all 
such offences. Burglary from 
homes was down from 727,000 
to 679,000 and non-residenrial 
burglaries from 642.000 to 
578.000. 

Some of the decline in 
burglaries was due to opera¬ 
tions by individual forces, 
including Operation Bumble¬ 
bee in London which has 
resulted in a 40,000 drop in 
two years. 

Car crime fell by 9.6 per cent 
to 1.3 million, with thefts or 
unauthorised taking away 
down 10.6 per cent to 529,000 
and theft from a vehicle down 
9 per cent to 842.000. 

Violent offences were up by 
17200 to 311200. and violence 
against the person by 7 per 
cent to 219270. Serious violent 
offences increased by 8.3 per 
cent to 19.498. and included a 
20.7 per cent rise to 6200 in 
threats or conspiracy to mur¬ 
der. Less serious violent of¬ 
fences rose 6.S per cent to 
199.000. including a 6.7 per 
cent increase in actual bodily 

west 
MIDLANDS 

WARWICKSHIRE- 

METROPOLITAN 
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Vehicle crime showed the biggest drop last year, with a 9.6 per cent fall to 1J million offences. Overall, recorded crimeMl in 38 of the 43 police areas inEngland and Wales £ 

harm to 199,000. Child abduc¬ 
tions rose from 275 to 337. 

Sexual offences rose 3.9 per 
cent to 32.494. The number of 
reported rapes rose 11 per cent 
to 5.100. continuing the recent 
trend. Officials suggested that 
the increase was largely ex¬ 
plained by police efforts such 
as the development of rape 
suites and special training for 
officers. 

The “other crimes” catego¬ 
ry'. including offences such as 
perjury, blackmail, aiding sui¬ 
cide. absconding and going 

Maclean: praised police 

equipped to steal, was up 
nearly 20 per cent 

Overall the number of of¬ 
fences cleared up by the police 
was 1-3 million: 88 per cent of 
homicides were solved. 75 per 
cent of offences of violence 
against the person, and 74 per 
cent of rapes. 

Recorded crime fell in 38 of 
the 43 police forces in England 
and Wales. North Yorkshire 
saw an increase of 7-2 per cent 
Dorset 6.7 per cent. Cleveland 
4.4 per cent. West Mercia 13 
per cent and Gloucestershire 
03 per cenL 

In London, violent crime 
against the person rose by 15 
per cent to 45.000 offences. But 
Sir Paul Condon. Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Police, said two thirds of the 
rise was due to a change in the 
way figures were gathered. Sir 
Paul said 25 per cent of 
violence against the person 
was domestic violence. 

The number of racial inci¬ 
dents rose 20 per cent to nearly 
5.000. partly as a result of the 
launch of racial incident units 
which have encouraged ethnic 
minority victims to come 
forward. 

Leading article, page 17 
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PHONEDAY. 
Easter Sunday, 16th April 1995 is Phoneday. when all UK area 

codes starting 0 will start 01. However, calls 

to mobile, free phone and other special service numbers are 

not affected. So remember there is no change 

when you call these numbers. For more information please ring 

the BT helpline on Freefone0800 01 01 01. 
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RISING AND FALLING CRIME RATES 
Percentage change 1393 -1994 _ •• 

AN cdtencas , ; CSSS 1 , i j. . ■ 
Theft from vettcte i gggg [ '> r ' ! 

Theft of vtfude (gggSSES • j j 
Theft from shop * ^_1-^ i • •( . ' [ 

Theft from person I 
Theft of pedal cycle ; • I ' - - ; 1 J 
Other theft/handSng ; I 
Burglary In dwoMng ; j !_•',[• 1 ., j . 

Burglary other !• oesBbj: r . I", 
Ofrrtnal damage 1 \ v“‘f 

Fraud and forgery • ^ j •}.• 
Vtotencs against person ; ■ ' M : ■ i :! 

Sexual offences • MH( - ' 
Robbery! Em; j ! : • 

Other oSencas . . • ! 

have the last laugh 

VIOLENT CRIME, 1994 

1* 16. 

Less serious offences I 
of violence ' 

^ 64% 

Homicide and other more Robbery - . Sexitef offences 
serious Offences of violence -19% ' . • -10% - -' 

6% ' ’• ^ 

THE trig Jail in car crime 
was the result oF’crime pre¬ 
vention campaigns, . greater 
car parjk- seqmtyaiid .die 
targeting of car thieves Irf 
police, according tp-^the. 
Home Office and motoring 
organisations (StewartTend- 
ler writes). . 

But the cheering may be 
muted. Despite die 10 per 
cent drop in what is the 
biggestringle area of record¬ 
ed abac. a car is stolen or 
broken Into every 21 seconds. 
. Nevertheless. Home Office 
officials are optimistic!:. They 
believe (be television cam¬ 
paign featuring * hyenas 
prompted drivers , to think 
and act Britain has die 
highest number (dearalarms 

• in Europe.-; ‘ 
A spokesman for the AA 

said that there was an in¬ 
creasing use of car immobil¬ 
isers and traefcingdevjce& 
XbeDafrw.eompiaqy,which 
has just branched its ears on 
the Britishmarket supplies 

an immobiliser as standard 
and ' ' Other •* jnamifadnfint 
ofiff itasan^pdoa- - - . 

.In the past few yean that 
/lias been a^move-among - 
iwirrrwfaftnrers away from 
advertising appearance or 
high performance to* an em¬ 
phasis bnsafety and security. 
Ford,- Volvo, Jaguar- 
BMW include tamper-proof 
identification numbers, pn 
dashboards to thwart tin eves 

planning to **ring^ ^vehicles 
with false identification. The 
AA|, andh flic police have 
launched a programme for 
improving car parfcswiih 
better /design add - dosed- 
drcuirtelevfeioH '' - -'1 

•The Assocmtionof British. 
Insorerssaidthat insurance 

’rates were already-felting 
' and the latest drop in crime 
.figures could help to jtihh 
themdown further. 

Well-m 
more su 

By Stewart Tendler 

POLICE forces in some areas 
solve twice as many crimes as 
others, according to the first 
national police performance 
figures, published today. 

The Audit Commission’s 
survey of forces in England 
and Wales found that Notting¬ 
hamshire solved 14 crimes jxr 
officer per year. Hertfordshire 
managed less than seven and 
the Metropolitan Police less 
than six. Dyfed-Pdwys solved 
over 40 per cent of its recorded 
crime. Humberside solved the 

lowest percentage — just over 
15 per cent. The force also had 
the highest rate of recorded 
crime per head of population. 

The commission noted that 
success in detecting crime did 
not depend only on a force’s 
size. Forces with high num¬ 
bers available for routine du¬ 
des did no better than average. 
Success came from effective 
deployment of officers, focus¬ 
ing on known criminals and 
civilians handling paperwork. 

Most forces answered and 
responded to 999 calls prompt¬ 
ly. but some failed to meet 
target times in a third of cases. 

The survey found wide dif¬ 
ferences between the cost of 
forces. The least expensive. 
Cheshire, cost £76 per head; 
the most expensive, the Metro¬ 
politan Police, over £228. 

crimes 

ENGLISH SHIRE FORCES 
Avon & Somerset 
Bedfordshire 
Cambridgeshire 

Cheshire 
Cleveland 
Cumbria 
Derbyshke 
Devon AComwaB 
Dorset • • 
Durham . 

Gfotiosstsrehire 
Hampshire & tele of Wight 
Hertfordshire 
Humberside 
Kent - . 
Lancashire 
Leicestershire 
Lincolnshire . 
Norfolk 
Northamptonshire . 
North Yorkshire 
NotfinghamsWre 
Staffordshire 
Suffolk 
Swrey 
Sussex • • • 
Thames VaBey 
Warwickshire 
West Mercia 
WKshne 

WELSH SHIRE FORCES 
Dy*ed-Powys 
Gwent 
North Wales 
South Wales 

ENGLISH METROPOLITAN FORCES 
Greeter Manchester 
Merseyside 
Northumbria 
South Yorkshire 
West Mdlands 

.West Yorkshire 
MetropoSan Poftce 

* per 1.000 population 

150 22-7% 8330 
1.90. " 20.0%- ■' 88.66 
2-30 15-3% 10038 
Z.02- * 21.9% -“ '9236 
g.pn 2S^% .. . 97.74 
2.00 ias% '84.70 
2.00 33.7% 90.24 
.1-88 . 24.3%. 89 30 
1-99 254>% - - 90.15 
154 240%: 8530 
9.PR ■- 21.5% • 93.4e 
png 22^% 89.77 
1.89 ‘. 27.4% 8436a 
2.15 21.8% 97.1? 
rocr 20.8% 83.88 
1.90 . 18.0% .. 89.33 
2.04 18.2% 93.37 
1.86 22^% - 8135 
2.00 33.6% 91.77 

330- 25.1% 
17.0% ; . 117.73 

2-48 19.1% 
2-30 1*8% 
2*0 ioa% 

19.1% 110.75 1§*% - - 99.ig 
163% -108 62 

' 106.39 
17.7% • 238.45 

+ per i,ooo dwellings 

Nottingham toughest on outlaws 

AREA CODES STARTING ^WILL STARTS 

THE 2,344 officers in Not¬ 
tinghamshire go on duty 
today as the best force in the 
country, according to the 
Audit Commission's Survey 
(Stewart Tendler writes}. 

Despite patrolling an area 
with the second-highest num¬ 
ber of crimes per 1,000 popu¬ 
lation. they solved more per 
officer and reacted more 
quickly to 999 calls than many 
better-manned city forces or 
their less stressed rural coun¬ 
terparts. This was done on a 
below-average budget 

Colin Bailey, the deputy 
chief constable, attributed 
the success to good intelli¬ 
gence work. Robbery has 
fallen by 50 per cent in the 
past year after special teams 

were set up to target juvenile 
re-offenders and burglars. 
Traffic units are also expect¬ 
ed to help with crime work in 
an area which includes a 
lively rity centre and two 
universities. Mr Bailey said: 
“We are a non-metropolitan 
force with a metropolitan 
force workload." 

Kent also achieved a high 
dear-up rale and reacted 
quickly to 999 tails. A Spokes¬ 
man said its success was doc 
to reorganisation iuid setting 
of targets in-the late 1980s. 

Greater Maadteger. with 
7.077 officers, performed less 
well. Despite tire thirMugfr. 

«t costs per head of ptnmla- 
bon and the thirtHrighest 
number of offictrs available 
for ordinary duties, the force 
raraed thirty-sixth oat of 42 

!?iSCJlmeJteecfion “He- (City of London Police was 
not indudccL) 
^Howtym; Manchester said 
r8 Performance compared 
{aroorawjf with other urban 
fora, it had taken up^, 

the commission to improve 
recorieddL 

fell m 1994 by 30,000. 
or 8.9 per cenL /^ WU\ 

r ^"g ranked top 

of the 
crime 
detectii 
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Sale of bleak house is final chapter in Dickensian tale 

The late Jane Parfitt at the Spargrove estate 

BylucyBerjuncton 

A COUNTRY estate that 
never caught up with modern 
life is for sale, dosing the 
story of a family alienated 
from die 20th century. The 
wealthy and reclusive Parfitts 
lived on a remote; time- 

farm, shunning all 
; and company. 

After a spate of misfortune, 
including the deaths of four 
of six elderly. childless sib¬ 
lings, their Spargrove Farm 
estate, at Evercreech, near 
Shepton Mallet, is being of¬ 
fered for sale in Country Life 
magazine. Christopher and 
John Parfitt and their sisters 
are remembered locally as 
characters out of Dickens. 
They dressed in rough sack¬ 
ing. lit their rambling borne 
with candles and Victorian 
oil lamps and shrank from 
the outside world. 

The Parfitt siblings were 
raised in Isolation by their 
father Charles, a sickly iron- 
monger who dial young, 
then single-handedly fay their 
mother Eleanora Sneigrove, 
an archetypal matriarch ob¬ 
sessed with germs. Educated 
by a governess at home, none 
ever married. They always 
eschewed gas, mains water 
and electricity and, as Quak¬ 
ers. tended their SO cows and 
180 acres without modem 
machinery and fertilisers. 

John Parfitt died in 1987 

Spargrove Farm estate with the Parfitt manor house to the left Below, the now derelict manor, which the family believed was haunted 

after being crushed under 
hay. The next year fire¬ 
fighters were called to the 
blazing farmhouse. They 
saved mountains of ageing 
junk but Christopher. 77. and 
Mazy, 79, had perished. 

The family refused to occu¬ 
py the once opulent manor 
house, reportedly because it 
was haunted. The surviving 
sisters, Jane. Frances and 
Helen, and more than two 
dozen cals, took up residence 
in the decaying mill house. 
Shortly afterwards, the grade 
n listed Elizabethan manor 
house was also gutted by fire. 
Jane died naturally and her 
two sisters recently moved to 
a residential home. 

The estate, offered with 
planning permission for ren¬ 
ovation or conversion, could 
be broken into right lots. The 

manor house has a moat 
long since overgrown, and 
the buildings have been 
squatted in and vandalised. 
The estate, which indudes a 
brewhouse. mill coach 
house, tithe bam. orchards 
and stables, is valued at up to 
£700.000. but renovations to 

the buildings would cost at 
least E500,000. 

In recent years the Parfitt 
sisters, appearing as neglect¬ 
ed as their surroundings, 
were at rimes glimpsed 
around the farm. The most 
active was Frances, the cow¬ 
girl who gave some of her 

charges names, endearing 
them to hippies squatting in 
the manor. When indoors she 
tended a cobweb-laced collec¬ 
tion of pot plants, and built 
screens from hundreds of 
empty cat food tins to hide the 
few remaining valuables. 

Interviewed by a journalist 
seven years ago. the sisters 
said their frugal and lonely 
lives started with the war. 
which further reduced their 
chance of finding husbands. 
By 19% a modem pastel bath¬ 
room had been installed in 
the null house but its fittings 
remained in their wrappings. 

Martin Hemmett. of Coo¬ 
pers Tanner, rural surveyors 
based in Frame, said: “This 
property has been forgotten 
by rime. This is a unique 
opportunity to bring it back 
to life. The estate has re¬ 

mained virtually unaltered 
since the 19th century.1’ 

The Rev Richard Wilkox. 
of Evercreech. said: “The 
Partins were well thought of 
locally but rarely mixed. One 
of the sisters used to ride a 
tricycle to go shopping until 
well into her sixties. They 
were cultivated and knowl¬ 
edgeable people but lived 
very simple Jives." 

Another villager said: 
Their days were slow. They 
were out of time. They would 
never look you in the eye and 
were extremely shy. They 
never let the hunt onto their 
land. They knew everything 
about nature” 

Bob Sneigrove, a cousin of 
the sisters, said: They lived 
simple, hard-working lives 
and it is sad that the estate 
may be split up." 

Parents refuse to 
raise cash for 

school pay rises 
By John O’Leary, education editor 

PARENTS are refusing to 
bridge the funding gap that is 
threatening teachers'jobs and 
increasing class sizes in many 
state schools, a national sur¬ 
vey showed yesterday. 

Almost all of me 2495 
parent teacher associations 
that responded to a question¬ 
naire an the funding of the 
teachers' pay award said the 
Government should meet the 
cost in full. Only one in. eight 
was prepared to consider odra 
fundraising or a parental levy. 

Leaders of the National 
Confederation....'of .-Parent. 
Teacher Assaaatians dls-; 

■ ftnissed \imts fay ^Guliari 
“Shephard, die Education. Sec¬ 

retary. of a better settlement 
next year as “jam tomorrow". 
Peter Rippon. the. chairman, 
said the Government should 
act immediately to live up to 
the promises of its Parent's 
Charter. 

Sean Rogers, who conduct¬ 
ed the survey, said there was 
"incredible anger" at the £I-a- 
week levies being introduced 

Classroom 
investment 
below par 

THE Government is Invest¬ 
ing less in education than 
many international competi¬ 
tors, but more than Germany 
and Japan, according to an 
independent report fay the 
Organisation for Economic 
Co-operation and Devdop- 
ment (Ben Preston writes}. 

The study shows that 
Britain spends 4.1 pear cent of 
gross domestic product on 
education, tanking it ninth of 
13 nations, including the Uni¬ 
ted Stales, Ireland, Hangary, 

i France, Denmark. Portugal 
' Finland and Sweden, bat 

ahead of Germany, Japan. 
Spain and the Netherlands. 

The report also shows that 
British classrooms are 
among the most crowded, 
with 15.1 popfls per leadwr at 
secondary level ranking it 
I2ih out of 18 countries listed. 

parents, 
fed up v 

in some schools to avoid 
redundancies. There is a 
degree of cynicism among 

who are increasingly 
up with being asked for 

more and more money. Par¬ 
ents should be paying for 
luxuries, not essentials." 

The confederation's last sur¬ 
vey found that parents were 
raising £18 million for schools 
in 1991. New research has 
beat commissioned to estab¬ 
lish the scale of the increase 
since then." 

The budget problems facing 
many schools have placed 
new demands an parents. The 
associations sunny showed 
that a primary school in 
Cumbria was routinely rais¬ 
ing £15,000 a year to meet a 
teachers salary; another in 
Lancashire was planning a 
raffle in an attempt to save a 
teachers job. 

■ Pupils who attended the 
launch of die survey in 
London expressed concern 
about tire impact of this year's 
budget cuts. Dawn Llewellyn, 
deploy head girl of St Richard 
Gwyn High School in Flint 
Owyd. said rising class sizes 
meant that sixth-formers 
could not expect the individual 
attention they needed. Pupils 
were having to pay for their 
own photocopying and the 
school could not afford neces¬ 
sary textbooks. 

had reached die limihDf their 
.fundraising potential. “Par¬ 
ents are already paying for 
music tuition arid trips, com¬ 
puters come fay Tesoo vouch¬ 
ers, the library is stocked by 
parents, and decorating is by 
Joe Bibiggs. It has virtually 
become a parents’ tax." 

One- association in five re¬ 
sponded to the survey, and 
98.6 per cent believed the 
Government should fond the 
pay award in fuIL An even 
higher proportion said educa¬ 
tion should be given higher 
priority in public spending. 

The PTA report was deliv¬ 
ered to ministers yesterday. 
The Education Department 
said its findings would be 
studied carefully. 

Union plans hotline 
for stressed teachers 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

endemic among teachers. Mr 
Green, a teacher at Queen* 
Park High School in Chester, 
said teachers were often ex¬ 
hausted afterworking 60-hour 
weeks: “It is not just tire kfflg 
working hours, in and out of 
school that create stress-It is 
how that time is spent Enjoy¬ 
able and valuable activities 
such- as- sports or field trips 
have been buried by an ava¬ 
lanche of paper, sacrificed by 
the mania for cost-cutting." 

. Mr Green said teachers felt 
increasingly vulnerable to vio¬ 
lent pupils and also worried 
abcwtatideoffelseallegatioais 
of abuse made against them 
by pupils and parents. 
□The Secondary Heads As¬ 
sociation has been running a 
foxline for members since 
1988. John Sutton, the general 
secretary, said most of the 
calls came from heads or 
deputies .in -stressful. sit¬ 
uations. -• 

a UUOUUlg 
of school life are to 
jphone hotline on 
can receive coun- 

ie Association of 
id Lecturers, one of 
classroom unions, 
a 24-hour service 
professional corn- 

term. 
yicm was approved 
the opening day of 
annual conference 
te, after a union 
d three out of four 

absenteeism 
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con- 
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WHOLE NEW ENGINE. WHOLE NEW SUSPENSION. WHOLE NEW WORLD 
The new Frontera now offers not one, but two whole new engines. 

Firstly, there's a 2.2 16v petrol version, delivering 8% more power, 

5% more torque and 17.2% more fuel efficiency than its predecessor. 

Secondly, there's the new 2.8 Turbo diesel version which delivers 

12% more power and 12% more torque without making a blind bit of 

difference to the fuel economy of the original. The new Frontera also 

enjoys a whole new suspension system. Namely, rear coil suspension. 

Meaning surer handling ‘on road ’ and vastly improved axle articulation 

‘off road.' (In laymans terms, your wheels rarely leave the ground.) 

The new Frontera. A whole new world to explore. Start packing. 

THE 1995 FRONTERA FROM VAUXHALL© 
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Panel of experts proposes ‘culture of safety’ to 

Ferry firms face 
hefty bills to meet 
tough new rules A 

THE IjmS^tmESDAX APRI^jgg. 

and Estonia I pensioner 

rat-~ : 

K ■ - - 

" By Jonathan Pkynn 
TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT 

FERRY companies could face 
multimillion-pound bills to 
meet new safety standards 
recommended by an interna¬ 
tional panel of experts. A 
number of roll-on. roll-off 
ferries may need to be fitted 
with extra bulkheads to create 
watertight compartments on 
the car decks. 

Such work could cost from a 
few hundred thousand 
pounds per ship to more than 
El million. The work is needed 
to avoid any repetition of the 
Herald of Free Enterprise and 
Estonia disasters. On each 
occasion, water got to the car 
deck with catastrophic results. 

Last week Brian Maw- 
hinney. the Transport Secre¬ 
tary. published a list of more 
than 60 ro-ro vessels using 
British ports that failed to 
meet existing international 
standards for safety at sea. 

O’Neil: safety conscious 

published in 1990. Although 
the panel of experts warned 
that some of the world's 2.150 
ro-ro ferries could be forced 
out of service by the implica¬ 
tions of the new standards. 
British companies are thought 
able to meet the cost. Yester¬ 

day's announcement by the 
panel, set up by the Interna¬ 
tional Maritime Organis¬ 
ation. also recommended 
“black box’* recorders and 
helicopter pick-up areas for 
injured passengers. 

william O’Neil. Secretary 
General of the IMO. said the 
proposals could not prevent 
another shipping disaster an 
the scale of the Estonia or the 
Herald of Free Enterprise but 
were aimed at fostering a 
“safety culture” among ferry 
operators and employees. 

“It is important that people 
from top to bottom are safety 
conscious, so femes don’t, for 
example, go out with their bow 
doors open." he said. “The 
travelling public is a little 
uneasy and there is a need to 
reassure people. There is a 
need for these ships but they 
must operate as safely as 
possible." 

Other recommendations in¬ 
clude the fitting of inner doors 

mmm 
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^^bulkheads will be required^onthe vehicle decksof many 

behind the bow doors and 
valves to allow drainage from 
car decks to be mamtained 
while vessels are at sea. 

The panel also says audible 
alarms and dosed-drcuit tele¬ 
vision should be installed on 
ships’ bridges to monitor the 
bow doors; all crew members 
should be required to under¬ 
stand the ferry’s designated 
working language; scone types 

of vehicles should be lashed 
down during sea crossings; 
crew members appointed to 

with emergencies should 
have more training, particu¬ 
larly on topics such as -fire 
fighting ana crowd manage¬ 
ment; surprise safety inspec¬ 
tions should be carried out at 
least once a yean operators 
should drawupfuD passenger 
lists; and life-saving equip- 
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A ROVER 214SEi FOR JUST £129* A MONTH, 

HOW DO THEY DO IT? 

Amazing isn’t it? 

Something you very rarely come across. 

A car with such a high level of specification as to make the £129' monthly 

payment seem somewhat improbable. 

£129' per month? Hard to believe we know, but most definitely true. 

The superb features which have been included on the Rover 214SEi add. genuine 

distinctiveness to its already inherent style and quality. 

From the top then. 

The eyecatching seven-spoke alloy wheels add a real sporting touch and provide a 

certain dash. (And. throughout acceleration, are always r-w^icr 

under the control of progressive power-assisted 

GUAAAHTRD "WW FUTUU 
Steering.) wwnnw wrwfwr_ujacoc 

cmauci wacMOir tijwa 

Electric front windows add more class. As, inside, rornwr^i 

do sports seats in Silverstone fabric with leather trim. APR 12.8% 

Each an impressive addition to an already - E IS 
■IfllOC IW’ rm <WCU *«U NPT OCEtO 

tmi wvm kxaci icweu saun ‘im ma 

impressive car. 

And it’s all secured by central door locking with a remote-controlled alarm and 

engine immobilisation. Plus passive arming, so if you don’t lock up. the engine 

immobilises itself after 30 seconds. 

(Driver and passengers remain secure too, thanks to side impact bars and seatbelt 

pre-tensioners.) 

Options include an electric sunroof and driver’s airbag, as well as a choice of 

colours - British Racing Green. Nightfire Red, Charcoal Black or Quicksilver. 

The Rover 214SEi is the kind of car to which many will aspire. 

Ac £129" per month it’s a car which few will find out of reach. 

*PtUS DEPOSIT AND RNAE FWMBVT. 

•_ • V. 

1British Quality 
AFoundation 

ABOVE ALL.IT'S A ROVER 

PRICE CORRECT AT 7.H.E 3F fiutNfi TO P*rS5 WICE 1NCLU0E5 MUMBEP PIATH. DEUVERr AND » .10NIMS ROAD TAX SUqECT ” *"”**»V 

CREDIT AYAI LAMA to WHJ M1DLANOSB« MU- A Ht*»* OP MAT vmST GROUP WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON WOUKT- 

meat such as life-rafts and on¬ 
board rescue boats should be 
modified so that they could be 
used by people with tittleor no 
training 

If approved by- the IMP'S 
marine safety committee atits. 
meeting in May, the new rules 
could be in place by the end of 
1996. The British Chamber of 
Shipping said British ferry 
companies would comply with 

^whatever interiialional ’•stah-r 
datxfe woe agreed, - v ' 
r ClHis l^min&:a’Six*fis™; 
far Stena" SeaDnk..“sajd; ^ye 
-wiU do whatever we are, re- 
mdredfado. This, is-tte first- 
time ; there: has beea unified 
guidance Vtft' .the "’’industry 
worldwide B^>re, no cotmtry 
had bean prepared to go along 
because.of the fear of qxnpeti- 
tiive disatfwantage.”-; - 

Swift bows 
to outcry 

By Jonathan Pkynn 

PLANS to slash the number of 
stations felting tziuntideets to 
aU parish tito ebunhy-have. 
been.ditched aftertsfrc®g:ptq- 
tests fftin Tory MPs toii fbe 
public^ Tfurty Tories iaefud? 
me Sir Edward Heath, -two 
rinmsters, ■ and ^ three" foirnei' 
fiihinrt minisfers, wrote- to. 
John Swift; theRail Relator, - 
expressing their . 
. The" proposal vroukETaa«! 
left only J294 “core'? staticais^ 
capable of sdling threiugh-; 
tkiBt^--to -all^ desfeuttions,- 
whidv could have left some 
passen^rs having to travel SO 
mileatobuy.aticket.- 
-.Instead,,:. Mr; Swift has 

. decided to freeze al l300 the 
-number df. sfetiohs- . ^sdlmg? 
throudi-tickets aftErprivafisa^ 

reviewed in two years. . 
Announcing his decision. 

Mr Swift said his ccriadtation 
had shown the current system 
“worked well and ».well da- 
derstood and trusted by pas- 
sengere". Brian" Mavriunney. 
the Transport Secretaiy.-^aid 
the anxipiuiceinenrwas"a fur- 
ther demonstration. tiiat .pri¬ 
vatisation movKforwardwflfi 
thepassenger finnly. inmind^. 

\ t.- BYTw Jones - 

A= EENSlONE3rS l^al vic- 
.toryoveraConservahye Kx^ 
au&otyWaite.cOTnca^ 
rerisisider selling oklpeopie^ 
homes to the private .sector. 
' Yesterday 48 pensioners led 

•by william Baiwith. 75, won 
a High Court ordetquasbmg 
the’ : London ^borau^ . of 
WandsWtinh^ ‘arasion -;to 
dose -their home jpd to 
three others-: -. ~r: ' ■ 

' Mr Justice PQppfeweniyfeQ, 
that the «Mnncff pad adopt™ a 
.ejjjjstaken approadi. 

Gbwmmenrs care-nv«^-., 
OTHttiuiuty-le^lat»o+ wmai. 

. .gays^Ebere. should be arnixtore . 
hoS cQuhal-rvm;-and .prvratexy 
bwned ^ixbmes .tor iwgl^- 
need- The. judge told -the 
autitorityThat-it was- obliged. - 
by law to retain at l«st one 

;v home. untfer its .control- Mr 
Bedcwith. wlio is confined to a 
nbeeb^ir. said.- Jim very 

i haifoy we have won. Wfc have 
made’them think again.7’ 

: > Paul Green, the " deputy 
chairman of soaal- .services, 
said that the council would 
tfalienge -the ruling in me 
Qjurtor Appeal. Wandsworth 

" had argt^d it was not-obliged 
to provide, homes for mal 
dass of need mentioned in the 
Community Care Act age. 

- illness, disability and expec¬ 
tant and nursing mothers. 

Thecouncil maintained that 
ft would satisfy the legal 
requirements' if;- for- example, 
.'ir sold all" its bid ‘ people’s 

; homes white retaining accom¬ 
modation for the disabled. But 
tibe judge ruled that each class 

. of person had t0/be treated 
separately" and an authority 
could not remove its duties 
toward" any one dass. 
- Although the councfl may 
sffltsdl the home in whichLthe 
percMiher^live.they wifrhave 

r: “ft- - retain at. feast cme of: the 
otiferthree. ... 

. Bally Greengross, director- 
r - cetodal of Age GpiKrem Eng- 

saict- The community 
careTeforms ’ centred on tlte 

■ -princqjle of choice. and this 
j.. mfirig^ -s-has- i-upfaeld- that 

Medicm. briefing 

A RUDDY^EAGED banker 
who.looked as if he bdonged 
to the era in winch City men 
still had long luncheons was 
recently alanned at swelling 
he had noticed under his jaw. 
He feared that he had Hodg¬ 
kin’s diseare Although Hodg¬ 
kin’s usually now has a good 
prognosis its former reput¬ 
ation ensures anxiety. 

The diagnosis, his own. was 
wrong. For the gland that was. 
swelling was not a lymph 
gland, as it would have been if 
he haul'had Hodgkin's, hut a 
salivary gland. The gland was 
not pemanentiy swollen but 
varied in size; once it bad been- 
pointed out, the patient real¬ 
ised that it was larger, and 
painful during ami after 
meals. His troubles were not 
induced by a lymphoma but 
by lemon squeezed on to 
smoked salmon, or by any 
ofher Utter, spicy or tasty 
foods which can make the 
mouth water by sHwnia^jug 
the production of saliva. 

The common cause _of an 
iiilctiniltenily swelling gland, 
in file face is a stone blocking 
the duct leading from a sali- 
vaiy gland. The salivary 
019TU1B Ann in Inn - - _ 

ic and at least a three-day stay 
in hospital The opCration-is 
notfree ofcomplkatiooi^ - 

After five years of research 
Professor Mark McGurfc, of 
Guy’s Hospital Oral and 
Maxiflo-Fadal DepartoKsit. 
has for the past six months 
been treating salivary-gland 
stemes witii a lithotripter, sim¬ 
ilar to the machine , used to 
crudi gafi stones' and kidney 
stones by bombarding tfettn 
with ultrarsound shmks so 

.that they fragment' The 
lithotripter is - aimed -at., ti^ 
stone in the salivazy doctwth 
the help, of an" uitraamic 
probe. Treatment qf ^tiupe 
sessions of half an hour is as 
an outpatient: no other nwstfr 
cation is proscribed ahd -ite 
treatment. causes. ifo .mOT? 
than slight discomfort 

Xn.70 per cent pf-caas/the 
Ktbotripter treatmenf is. ^- 
cessfnl surgery is^voided 
and withitthcdangerofs|dk 
effects. Another advantage'ip 
a cost-consdous NHS 
lithotripter treatment is wilyfi 
third as i^aiswe as sitigefy 

AtthemomentthereisOBlj 
one sativaxy glandstonetitito 

itaswdIta^a,'0,KS 
Year there 

are 700 cases of salivary 
stones that need treatment 
wjtich hitfaarto has been by 
surety. Surgery involves the 

wwuiv.avAU4 
NHS patients. ■"’■ 

Q T)rStuttefbrdwkese\ 
day in The Times. His co 
pears on the Body and It 
on Tuesdays emd-TJam 

9 Home Nem page 
“9*. WidnesdaysahaF 
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Russians are 
accused of ^ 

EUROPEAN NEWS 9 

massacre 
From Anatol Lieven in MOSCOW 

RUSSIAN troops were yester¬ 
day accused of massacring 
Chechen civilians 'when they 
captured ■ the town * of 
Samashki at the weekend. 
Refugees from the town re¬ 
ported dozens of civilian casu¬ 
alties and sajd-wcanen and 
children had been killed by 
soldiers. 

Russian officers in the area 
denied the reports, but refused 
to let aid workers and journal¬ 
ists into the town. ■ 

Samashki was one of only 
two settlements on the 
Chechen plains that was still 
in- the hands of separatist 
forces. Now only Achfchpy- 
Martan. in the southwest, 
remains. Other towns have 
been abandoned in recent 

jsm 
iCHECHENIA 

weeks as their Chechen de¬ 
fenders Bed to the mountains, 
but the Chechens in Samashki 
apparently decided to fight to 
the end. They have paid 
accordingly. The Russian 
Army claims that more than 
100 fighters were killed in 
Samashki although Western 
correspondents in the area 
consider this an exaggeration. 

Chechen refugees from 
Samashki interviewed by 
Western journalists have spo¬ 
ken of Russian soldiers throw¬ 
ing grenades into cellars hill of 
civilians. Zina Akhmadova. 
43, said she had five of her 
seven children had died in file 
bombardment, and that after 
Saroashlri’s fall, two’ neigh¬ 
bours had been dopsoL.wtib 
pentil by Russian scJdiefs'and 

burnt- .to death. Zayina 
Kurbanova said Russian 
troopsTiad fired shots into the 

- cellar where she was hiding, 
and she had later- counted 
serai avffian bodies in file 
street She and other refugees 
said that the entire adult male 
population of Samashki had 
been arrested and taken away. 

Paul Corboz, of the Interna¬ 
tional Committee of file Red 
Cross, who visited Samashki 

.. briefly cm Monday, said that 
many bodies were soil litter¬ 
ing the town and "humanitar¬ 
ian norms were not com¬ 
pletely observed". •••• 

Aleksandr • Guryanov, a 
Russian human rights activist 
who was denied access to 
Samashki said his group bad 
compiled a list of 500 people 
who were believed to be miss¬ 
ing. He accused the Russian 
Army of "nothing less than 
genocide”. 

Dzhokhar Dudayev, the 
Chechen leader, accused Rus¬ 
sia yesterday of “unprecedent¬ 
ed cruelty" against rivifians, 
and once again' called for a 
political settlement to the con- 

- met General Dudayev is be¬ 
lieved to be at a secret location 
in Chechenia's Caucasus 
mountains, where separatist 
fences are now regrouping. He 
has said that his-men use the 
Caucasus as a base to launch a 
guerrilla, war against Russian 
troops and their Chechen col¬ 
laborators on fire plains. 

Oleg Soskovets, a Russian 
First Deputy Prime Minister, 
who is in charge of Russian 
policy towards Chechenia, 
admitted an Monday that 
Russia's capture of the plains 
had not ended file war. 
□ Tajik attack: Russian heli¬ 
copter gunahips- yesterday 
strode Tajik opposition forces 

■ near the border with Afghani- 
■ slan, on fiie fifth day of heavy 

fighting in the war-torn Cen¬ 
tral Asian republic of Tajiki¬ 
stan. A Russian - military 

-Spokesman said that up to 47 
Tajdcrebets were Jiffled:'’ 
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TTFOTayST 
By Michael Binyon, diplomatic editor 

THR European Union agreed 
to put pressure an Iran to drop 
the fatwa against Salman 
Rushdie, the British author, 
wily after a lobbying group 
won fiie support of rival 
French presidential candida¬ 
tes and dragged a reluctant 
Foreign Office in their wake. 

Arfide XDC the London- 
based antx-oensorship pres¬ 
sure group that has been 
campaigning for more than 
six years against the fatwa, 
said yesterday that it had 
played on French political 
rivalries to link Rushdies case 
to relations between the Euro¬ 
pean Union and Iran. Frances 
D’Souza, the executive direc¬ 
tor of Article XIX. headed a 
delegation to France that per¬ 
suaded Alain Juppfi. the For¬ 
eign Minister ana supporter 
of Jacques Chirac, to take up 
fire Rushdie case. Supporters 

Edouard Balladur, the 
Prime Minister, quiddy fol¬ 
lowed suit • . 

From the start. Britain was 
reluctant to attempt any new 
approach to Tehran, with the 
Government insisting that 
nothing could be done until 
the preem regime in Iran was 
changed. Once France had 

Britain, which bears the mam 
cost of protecting his life was 
unwilling to cede the initiative. 

John Major agreed to support 
the French proposals on Mon¬ 
day. The main difficulty for 
Rushdie's supporters has been 
to get agreement from aD the 
EU states. Several countries, 
especially Germany, have 
substantial commercial links 
with Iran. 

Klaus Kinkd. the German 
Foreign Minister, responded 
coolly at first to the idea of a 
specific fink between EU polit¬ 
ical relations and an Iranian 
promise to drop support for 
fiie fatwa. but Bonn has now 
agreed to support .the French 
proposal. 

The writer’s supporters are 
using two factors to try to 
persuade the Iranian Govern¬ 
ment to disfance itself from fiie 
late Ayatollah Khomeini’s pro¬ 
nouncement Tehran’s belief 
that fiie European Parliament 
is an important and influen¬ 
tial centre; and Iran's obses¬ 
sion with public opinion in the 
United States. 

Some European states are 
beginning a de facto 
normalisation with Iran. Any 
fiirther warming will be de¬ 
pendent on Tehran agreeing 
to set aside the fatwa. At a 
recent meeting of the Council 

in r Di.rh/lu 

said fiie banian Government 
was vulnerable to economic 
pressure. 

CAR 
INSURANCE 
TOO HIGH? 

You must be talking to 
the wrong people 

UCHLINE 

A better deal at your fingertips 

0800207800 
"narr.-8.a0pm Mon-Fri, 9.00am-2.00pm Sat 

Not available in Northern Ireland, 
jlC pKannfl Islands or the Isle of Man. 9E9 

French luwies discover Chirac’s sensitive soul 
When the stare of French 

culture used to hear the 
name Chirac, they would 

reach for their guns. The Gauflist 
boss and former Prime Minister 
was deemed a Philistine devoted to 
action films and beer. However, 
now that Jacques Chirac has 
emerged as a likely President and 
patron of the giant state arts 
budget, much of the creative world 
has discovered file Mayor of Paris 
to tie a sensitive soul and they 
turned out this week to bless him. 

A squad of newly converted 
luwies joined the fist of old Chirac 
loyalists such as Brigitte Bardot 
and Johnny Hally day. the rock 
idol, at the Paris Winter Circus 
where the presidential favourite 
promised to make France da2zle the 
world again. He will do this by 
raising arts spending to 1 per cent of 
the national budget, from the 
already lavish 0.91 per cent admin¬ 
istered by Jacques Toubon. the rrfe 
Chiroquien Culture Minister. 

One by one, the glitterati be¬ 
stowed their imprimatur on M 
Chirac; whose taste for poetry and 
oriental literature is a recent revela¬ 
tion. The most telling testimony 
came from apostates from the 
Gauche Caviare, the celebrity left¬ 
wingers who had supped at the 
court of President Mitterrand and 
Jade Lang, his dashing chamber- 
lain of the arts. Mated Canfe 93. 
the director of Les Enfants da 
Paradis and many other postwar 
hits, spoke for the old Lefties: 

From Charles Bremner in Paris 

“Chirac is the man for me. People 
tell me I was on the Left before but 
it has greatly disappointed me." 

M Chirac promises to fight the 
invasion of American films and 
bring culture to the masses. The 
trail of Gaul list cultural sensitivity, 
he points out, was blazed by Andre 
Mairaux. the writer appointed min¬ 
ister by General Charies de Gaulle. 
The nationalist argument is appre¬ 
ciated by M Chirac's 210-strong 
dub of thinkers and performers. 
These indude Charies Aznavour. 
Stephane Grappelli Annie Girar- 
dot the actress. Roman Polanski 
and Jean-Jacques Beneix. the film 
directors, Azzedine Alaia and Nino 
Cerruti, (he fashion designers, as 

Bardot: a long-time 
Chirac loyalist 

well as Emmanuel he Roy-Ladurie, 
the historian. The most celebrated 
among the one-time Mitterrand 
loyalists are Pierre Bergg. the head 
of the Yves Saint Laurent firm and 
former president of the Paris Opera 
and Frederic, a television person¬ 
ality who is the President’s nephew. 

Jn the contest for endorsement, 
the tide of “Chiracomania” has left 
Edouard Balladur. the Prime Min¬ 
ister and rival GauUist candidate, 
with barely e celebrity co his name. 
The story was different a few 
months ago, when writers and 
artists trooped to his luncheon 
table, among them Bemard-Henri 
Levy, the star philosopher. M Levy 
has now forgotten his flirtation and 
appears on the smaller list of 
badeers of Lionel Jospin, the Social¬ 
ist candidate: 

The discredit that has befallen 
the Socialists has robbed the think¬ 
ing classes of their traditional 
home. Some “Mitterrand orphans” 
cannot face the idea of backing a 
conservative and have thrown in 
there lot with Robert Hue. the 
genial Communist Party leader. 

Few votes are likely to be won by 
the support of the intellectuals, a 
group with a sorry history of 
meddling in politics that is not 
much loved beyond the chattering 
classes. Le Monde noted yesterday 
that M Chirac was repeating M 
.Mitterrand’s success with the 
luwies in 1981 and it warned that 
“he would do well to beware” of the 
newest of his new friends. 
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Edouard Balladur carries traces of lipstick on his cheek after being 

kissed by a supporter at a campaign meeting in Angouleme 

A 0.3 rt series, from the airline dedicated to the business traveller. 

A< American Airlines, everything we do is built around your needs as a business 

traveller. That’s why we offer first class for your luggage. Fly First or Business Class and 

you'll get a Premium Service baggage tag on your suitcases. That means your luggage 

will be the first to arrive at Baggage Claim, and you'll be the first on your way to where 

you need to go. For reservations and information, call your travel agent or American 

Airlines on 0181 572 5555 or 0345 789789 (outside London). For holiday packages. 

call American Holidays on 0181 577 9966. 

AmericanAMnMr MmanoaRAininc 
Something special in the air. 

American Airlines is a registered trademark of American Airlines, Inc. 01995 American Airlines. 
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ITS in dee rules victims can sue gun makers 
J ” .—-—  ——--—— 

From Ben Macintyre in newvork 
and Tom Rhodes in Washington 

A SAN FRANCISCO judge 
ruled yesterday that the man¬ 
ufacturer of an assault rifle 
used in a mass killing in 1993 
can be sued for the bloodshed 
inflicted by its weaponry, 
clearing the way for a flood of 
similar" claims from niher 
victims of gun violence. 

Gian Luigi Ferri killed eight 
people and wounded six oth¬ 
ers when he opened fire with 
two semi-automatic assault 
rifles made by the weapons 
maker. Navegar Inc. at the 
offices of a San Francisco law 
firm on July 1. 19^3. The 
gunman then killed himself as 
police moved in. No court had 
ever held a manufacturer lia¬ 
ble for the effects • <f a weapon, 
but on Monday Judge James 
Warren, of the Superior Court, 
ruled that Naveaar could be 
sued. 

Michelle Scully, whose hus¬ 
band died trying to protect her 
from the attack on the Pettit 
and Martin law firm, said that 
the ruling would force gun 
makers To reconsider how 
their lethal products are em¬ 
ployed. "This means they can¬ 
not" sell these weapons and 
market them to the criminal 
element, take the money and 
sleep well thui niaht ... they 
will have to think about how 
those aims are used, the 

shattered lives they leave be¬ 
hind. the innocent people they 
are aoing to kill." she said. 

Ernest Getto. a lawyer for 
Navegar. insisted that Fern's 
assault weapons were manu¬ 
factured legally in Florida, and 
purchased in Nevada, states 
that do not prohibit such 
weapons. "We did nothing 
unlawful in California." 

Eight lawsuits in connection 
with the shoutins have been 
filed on behalf of victims and 
their survivors against die 
various manufacturers in¬ 
volved. claiming that they 
should have anticipated their 
products “would be used to 
kill or injure people in a 
violent criminal act". 

The judse's decision was 
based on an argument that the 
sale of the weapon, known as a 
TEC-DC9. violated the public 
policy of California. In I9S9. 
California became the first 
state to enact a ban on 40 types 
of assault weapons, including 
pistols and shotguns, after five 
school children were killed by 
a drifter firing an AK47. 

Since then . the Clinton Ad¬ 
ministration has attempted to 
impose strict national curbs 
on gun ownership in the face 
of sustained and strident 
opposition by the National 
Rifle Association and its Re- 

' " icheUe^Scully. tefTsm i les atCarol W °n hiring !■ San Fiasco. Bott, ^ widowed.by the ^ gunman 

publican supporters. In Nov¬ 
ember 1993. President Clinton 
signed the Brady Bill, which 
imposed a five-day waiting 
period on the purchase of a 
hand gun and provided for a 

national computer network to 
chedt buyers. The Bill, named 
after James Brady, the White 
House press secretary who 
was wounded seriously in the 
assassination attempt on Pres¬ 

ident Reagan, has prevented 
only several huiulred prospec¬ 
tive buyers. . Nineteen types of 
assault weapon were banned 
under the crime Bill last year 
and several Democrats lost 

their seats after endorsing it 
Gun sales have continued to 
increase by as much as 60 per 
cent Latest estimates, show, 
that there are 222 million 
weapons in America for 252 

million people. The rifle asso¬ 
ciation claims that while most 
Americans supported the Bra¬ 
dy Bill.-the population wants 
tighter controls bn criminals 
rather than guns.. 

is shotrn 
New York 

By Ben Macintyre 

A REPUTED godfather in 
one of New York's most 
Mwerffcl Mafia families has 
been shot and critically in* 
hired in a Manhattan swtfm 
what police say, is Erst 
attempted assassination of an 

important gangland figure 

since John Gotti was unpns: 

Monday of John Handsome 
jack" Giordano, a henchman 
of Gotti and a known capo m 
*c Gambino crime family, 
may signal a renewed power . 
struggle within or between 
New York’s Mafia.gangs. 

Giordano, 53. also known 
as "The Actor", was shot three 
rimes in the back and left 
paralysed after visiting a 
patient in a hospital on New 
Yorks Upper East Side. He 
was getting into his chauf¬ 
feur-driven limousine when a - 
gunman in a white Cadillac, 
drove past firing at .least six 
times before speeding away. 
An unidentified Hispanic 
roan was arrested in Harlem A 
in connection with the-shoot-& 
ing shortly afterwards..... 
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from Gingrich 
FROM Ian=Brodie IN WASHINGTON 

• t is ironic that Americans 
_are observing the,fiftieth 
. anniversary of the'death 

yNewt Gingrich, 
fftk stylewno no 

ah admirer 
nonetheless isr 

Roosevelt died oL a cerebral 

also the founder of ihenrodenr 
imperial presidency? mirier 
which extraordinary power;' 
has accrued to the executive 
branch: of fejiwhrnerit^arftie .- 
expense of- the legislative, 
branch in Congress. 

Now. the Republican. Mr.. 
Gingrich has . set about chal¬ 
lenging much of that power 
and restoring some of ft to 
Congress from his position as ; 
Speaker of the House of Repre¬ 
sentatives. In promoting die 
Mis in his Contract. With 
America, Mr Gingrich bor¬ 
rowed a famous quote of 
Roosevelt’S — “Our generation 
has a rendezvous - with desti¬ 
ny" — in referring to the 
budget crisis that lies ahead. 

Many Democrats haw ridi¬ 
culed Mr Gingrich’s assump¬ 
tion of Roosevelt’s mantle. 
Roosevelt's 100 days were, to, 
help all the people, they say, 
while Mr Gingrich’s 100 days 
were for the benefit only of the 
privileged-. ,. 

Mr Roosevelt came to office 
in 1933 in desperate times. The 
United States was mired in the 
Depression, with one out of 
four breadwinners out of 
work. In short order, he set 
about putting Americans back 
to work with sweeping pro¬ 
grammes of social reform and 
economic stimulation. He 
launched social security, sub¬ 
sidies to farmers and a new 
welfare programme to feed 
and clothe the nation’s needy. - 

Now, Mr Gingrich and his 
fellow House Republicans 
want to cut back welfare 
sharply, to foirbe its recipients 
to work, for benefits and to 

chop'.away at an array of 
government regulations that 
owe their existence to Roose- 
vdt’s lOOdays. ...... 

Roosevelt was resourceful. 
He was an inspiring'leada- 
and he had a majority , in 
Congress that was eager- ro 
endorse his rescue phut Mr 

■ Gingrich. is. also- resourceful 
and he leads of band of loyal 
Republicans. How effective his 
plans wffl be in the Jong run 
-remains lobe seen-.-,,-• 

They have yet to pass in the 
Senate, where Mr Gingrich's 
writ does'riot pun, and Presi¬ 
dent CBritOT bas served notice 
tifet Jjft-wllkuse his veto power - 
to block parts of the Coatreur 

7 Next yrax’s electionis. howev- 
rer,^^iihdy to become a refeen- 

RooseveJt founder of 
modem presidency . 

dum on the document and if a 
Republican wins die . White. 
House it will probably be with 
the assurance that Mr Ging¬ 
rich's plans will pass. 

Mr Clinton is still trying to 
find his place in the new 
reality. Presidents can only be 
effective if they have a strong 
mandate to govern. Unlike 
Roosevelt, the present occu¬ 
pant of the White House does, 
not have the savvy or clout r« 
bend the federal government 
and Congress to his will. 
□ London memorial: Wii: 
liam Crowe, the United States 
Ambassador to Britain, will 
lay a wreath at the Roosevelt 
Memorial • m Grosvenor 
Square. London, to mark-the- 
former President’s death.- - 

Seriously rich read all 
abouf the pain in gain 

ByBen Macintyre 

DOES thertifiidcoess of your 
wallet cause you pain? Do you 
gaze across your rolling acres 
and wish you had never won 
the, lottery? Do you. in short 
have too much money? 

If sa you should subscribe 
to More Than1 Money, a 
quartfiriypubUshecLin Ameiv 
ca . 'and aimed at people like 
you who are having trouble 
coming to terms with “the 
blessings and dilemmas of 
affluence*. 
•' No one aid it was going to- 
be easy being a millionaire, 
and those burdened by their 
assets are arrowing bat often. _ 
forgotten tninorhy, according 
to Allen Hancock, foe .pub¬ 
lisher of the newsletter, which 
is a smpjaf $35 "a yeir and 
primed:- ou“. recyded. US- 

- currency- 
Mr Hancock was just 22 in 

1988 when he- inherited 
$500,000 from ' his dil-rich 
grandfather, but las - new¬ 
found -wealth left hint-fee ling 

isolated, embarrassed 
cumbered. No, Mf T 
did not give all his 
away, but instead sett 
Than Money as a bc 
publication to Help 
sufferera survive thei 
First published in 199 
350 subscribers, foie 
tion has rapidly inen 
millionaires becom 
more common in A 
society. 

At least two millior 
cans have fortunes 
more than $] million i 
the- next 20 years tfc 
boomer generation wi 
it approximately 
billion, according to 
Cornell University sti 

One third of that 
will goto just f perce 
population, among w 
average inheritance 
some $1.6 million, 
going to create a lot 
and even unhappir 
Hancock argues. 
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commander 
is 
in Croatia 

From Mark Heinrich in Zagreb 

THE Russian commander of 
UN peacekeepers in'a Serb-, 
heki enclave of Q-oatia' was 
dismissed yesterday forprofi- 
leering and collaborating wiih 
local rebels. United Nations, 
officials said. 

Major-General Aleksandr 
Perelyakin, the commander of 
Russian and Belgian troops in 
eastern Croatia, was sacked 
for grass misconduct three 
weeks before lie was due to be 
replaced by a Belgian officer. 

This decision was .taken in 
view bf the severe shortcom¬ 
ings in the performance of 
General Peretyakiti ... fin- 
vblvmg] discipline and morale 
problems in bis . sector," said 
Michael YVffliams. the chief 
UN spokesman in the former 
Yugoslavia.' He said the UN 

hierarchy had lost patience 
with the general's “repeated 
inability to exhibit acceptable 

standards of leadership and 
ltis Mure to Improve on these 
shortcomings once they were 
brought to his attention"^ 

MrWaHamsadmowledged 
thto General Peretyakin'S cBs- 
missal was linked to Russian 
profiteering and the unauth¬ 
orised movement of Serb 
forces over Croatia's borders. 

' UN sources confirmed Cro¬ 
atian complaints that die Rus¬ 
sians had sold the peacekee¬ 
pers' fuel and other contra¬ 
band to the Serbs in violation 
of a UN embargo, and turned 
a blind eye to mffitaiy traffic 
crossing die Danube border 
with Yugoslavia. 

General Perdyakin was the 
first senior UN officer to be 

mg mission for negbgence arid 
corruption since it arrived in 
Croatia. Bosnia-Herzegovina 
and the Former Yugoslav 

down on clean-up 
From John Carr in Athens 

PERICLES, the most cele¬ 
brated of classical Athenian 
statesmen, would certainly 
have approved; so. apparent¬ 
ly, do plenty of latter-day 
citizens who. since Monday, 
have been, aide to browse in a 
traffic-free commercial city 
centre. •" 

In an unprecedented exam¬ 
ple of co-operation between 
die Greek Sodafist Govern¬ 
ment and die conservative-led 
Athens municipally, private 
cars, *a*is and motorcycles 
have been banned from a 
triangleof cen¬ 
tral Athens al¬ 
most exactly 
oqfteSjporidmg. 
to the north¬ 
easter^ comer 
of the classical 
city- Three 
days after the 
closure of the 
Triangle; as it 
has been 
dubbed, most' 
people tike it 
Chi Monday, 
astrafficpolice 
turned away 
motorcyclists, 
taxi drivers 
and motorists 

Pericles: would have 
approved of plan 

lems. At least one British 
tourist told a Greek reporter 
that the district reminded her 
of London's Covent Garden. 

The ever-watebfa] local me¬ 
dia pointed out the almost 
complete absence of the furi¬ 
ous arguments that Greek 
motorists, usually dearly m 
the wrong, love to have with 
traffic ponce. As it happens, 
private cars are allowed to 
traverse some streets in the 
Triangle, but penalties for 
parking include a £30 fine 
and a 20-day driving ban. To 

add to tbe Tri¬ 
angle's attrac¬ 
tions, the Gov¬ 
ernment has 
laid oq a free , 
minibus ser¬ 
vice for shop¬ 
pers. . Tbe 
traffic-tree 
zone, although 
first mooted 
more than 20 
years ago, is 
foe work of 
Kostas LaKotis 
the Socialist 
Environment 
Minister, and 
Dimitris Avra- 
mopoulos. the 

at the entry points, five teen¬ 
age schoolgirls unfurled a 
banner depicting three an¬ 
cient Greeks looking on and 
intoning: “Zeus, it's paradise"- 

Although the area repre¬ 
sents only a fraction of greater 
Athens, which is inhabited by 
some four miBioo people, the 
measure is die first real at¬ 
tempt in many years to bring 
the pernicious Athens smog 
undo' control. Shopkeepers 
inride tbe Triangle certainty 
daimto be happy to see 
pedestrians browsing outride 
their display windows, un¬ 
troubled by parking prob- 

conservative Athens Mayor. 
But die latter, with unaccus¬ 
tomed modesty, insisted that 
“a lot of people can share the 
credit for this". - 

The only sour note has 
come from the Athens taxi 
drivers, who are furious that 
any Government has had tbe 
temerity to ban them from 
anything. They polled their 
battered yellow cabs off the 
roads for the day oh Tuesday 
in a mass protest against 
jdans to extend bus-only 
lanes, front which they are 
already banned, beyond the 
city centre. 

Driving to France? 
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Allies divided on 
tactical response 
to Serb pressure 

FRom Joel Brand in Sarajevo 

A schoolgirl weeps at the funeral in Sarajevo yesterday of Maja Dokic, 18, who was killed by Bosnian Serb shelling 

Republic of Macedonia. West¬ 
on sources said the general 
and the Russian Government 
had blocked previous attempts 
to remove him. sparked by the 
775-man Belgian battalion 
under his authority. “There 

has been very bad blood 
between Belgian peacekeepers 
and the Russians who held the 
1994-95 command. The Rus¬ 
sians have been corrupt as 
hell," one said. The Croatian 
Government has repeatedly 

pilloried the S70-stron§ Rus¬ 
sian battalion based m the 
easternmost pocket of the 
rebel Krajina enclave, accus¬ 
ing it of bias towards the 
separatist Serbs since the)' are 
fellow Orthodox Slavs. West¬ 

ern sources said that tensions 
boiled over last month when 
General Perelyakin forced 
the Belgians to dismantle a 
fortified checkpoint on a Dan¬ 
ube bridge to ease Serb 
movements. (Reuter) 

PEACEKEEPERS, diplomats 
and observers are split on how 
to deal with the Bosnian 
Serbs, who have been in the 
diplomatic shadows since re¬ 
jecting peace proposals by ihe 
five-nation Contact Group last 
July. 

Dissension revolves around 
whether isolating the Serbs 
will force them to yield ground 
at the negotiating table or will 
drive them to play their stron¬ 
gest card — their military 
superiority over the Sarajevo 
Government 

Representatives from Brit¬ 
ain. France, Germany, Russia 
and the United States were to 
meet with President Milosevic 
of Serbia late yesterday. Their 
current proposal calls for Ser¬ 
bia and Montenegro to join 
the international community 
in recognising Croatia and 
Bosnia-Herzegovina. Though 
it is improbable that Mr 
Milosevic will subscribe to the 
plan, it may succeed in further 
isolating the Bosnian Serbs. 

FTom the evidence, the Bos¬ 
nian Serbs are stepping up 
what pressure they are able to 
put on the international com¬ 

munity. However, recent 
shelling attacks on Sarajevo 
residential neighbourhoods 
were not repeated yesterday, 
probably because Nato war 
planes were on standby to 
prevent a repeat 

Sarajevo airport the capi¬ 
tal’s lifeline, remained dosed 
for the fourth successive day 
and there is little chance that it 
will reopen soon. Serb gun¬ 
ners shot at a US relief plane 
on landing and take-off last 
Friday and have since made a 
“camouflaged threat" against 
further flights attempting to 
use the airport 

Its closure may thwart the 
Contact Group visit to Saraje¬ 
vo planned for today. The UN 
is requesting permission to 
take the diplomats into the city 
by road, but it is not certain 
that the Serbs will consent. 

There is also no sign that the 
Serbs will release eight West¬ 
ern nationals they are holding 
outside Sarajevo. Four French 
aid workers and an American 
have been under arrest for five 
weeks. Two Swiss journalists 
and a German relief officer 
have been held for ten days. 

The facts in 

It's good to be... 
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WOOLWICH 
- BUILDING SOCIETY- 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT 
KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE 

OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

r :i TKirtgas'-. For standing loans, a suitable 
,iro siiSrcc? to ataius u*Q valuation. 

r from Woolwjeh Bujidinj; Society, Dept L5. 

Woolwich scoops the 

lending industry's top 

mortgage awards 

Just look at the facts - they speak for themselves: 

The Woolwich has won the "What Mortgage" 

magazine award for "Best National lender" of the 

year for 1995. They gave the Award to the lender 

that has consistently provided its customers with 

mortgages that represent real value for money over 

the LAST TEN YEARS. 

[x 

IBEST NATIONAL] 

LENDER 

This is the third year running the Woolwich has been 

recognised for providing mortgages that represent real 

value for its customers over 10 years. 

The Woolwich has also won the Best Top 10 Building 

Society award from "Your Mortgage" magazine for 

providing its customers with outstanding service and 

mortgage products. 

YOUR 
MORTGAGE 
Awards 

It's no surprise to us, as we are committed to giving 

excellent mortgage service, and have been for nearly 

150 years. So, if you are looking for consistent value 

over the life of your mortgage, don't get seduced into 

the clutches of new, untried lenders - you may end up 

paying a high price for shorNerm gainl 

So if you want long-term value and an awardwinning 

mortgage, why not come into your local Woolwich 

branch and get the fads in black and white, or call 

us - at local rates - on 0645 75 75 75 -any 

time between 8.30am — 9pm Monday to Thursday, 

10am - 4pm Saturday or 10am - 2pm Sunday 

(closed Good Friday and Easter Mondayl quoting 

reference TD124-. 

Isn't it about time you were - 

With the Woolwich? AW5 

i>- 
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Arafat sets out to disarm militants 
From Christopher Walker in gaza cnr 

AFTER sporadic exchanges of 
gunfire, midnight round-ups 
of suspects and two assas- 
ination attempts on a Palestin¬ 
ian intelligence chief, the 
Palestinian Authority led by 
Yassir Arafat, the PLD chair¬ 
man, said yesterday it would 
begin the forcible disarma¬ 
ment of Islamic militants. 

Before leaving for crisis 
talks with President Mubarak 
of Egypt. Frcih Abu Medeen. 
the Palestinian Justice Minis¬ 
ter. said: “There is a decision 
to confiscate all illegal arms. 1 
think we are entering a critical 
stage. People arc shooting 
whoever they wish... We will 

not allow this." 
Faced with a warning from 

Hamas, the Islamic Resis¬ 
tance Movement, that the 
crackdown in which 200 mili¬ 
tants have been arrested, had 
already crossed the "red line". 
Abu Medeen said defiantly 
that an ultimatum would be 
issued and that rifles would be 
seized. Personal weapons or 
pistols retained by the mili¬ 
tants would have to be 
registered. 

In a tmderbox atmosphere 
of mutual suspicion, a Hamas 
spokesman declared it held 
“the Palestinian Authority and 
its leader fully responsible for 
the catastrophic results that 
could follow". 

The crackdown on members 
of Hamas and Islamic Jihad 
has reawakened fears of a civil 
war in the impoverished Gaza 
Strip, where the dismal failure 
of the 1993 peace accord to 
improve living standards has 
raised frustration to danger¬ 
ous levels. 

Haidar Abdel Shafi. a leadr 
mg Gaza politician said that 
the threatened disarming of 
the militias was “the eventual¬ 
ity everybody is dreading”. A 
local hotelier said: “We are all 
very frightened." 

Many supporters of the two 
Islamic groups have shaved 
off their beards and gone into 
hiding in an attempt to avoid 
the raids by aimed Palestinian 
police. On two occasions in the 
early hours of yesterday, gun 
battles erupted between the 
pro-Arafat police and the Is¬ 
lamic gunmen they were pur¬ 
suing- After one dawn shoot¬ 
out, scores of Islamic activists 
took briefly to the streets 
shouting the muslim war-cry 
AllahuAkbar (God is greater). 

“The tension is great." said 
Esa el-Qarra. a senior United 
Nations official. “You never 
know whai is going to happen 
over the next 24 hours. There 
is resentment among the fam¬ 
ilies of those who have been 
arrested and hunted down. 
Some people fed that the 

An armri MeSniTp^teman shouts at a taxi driver who failed to obey an order to stop a. a roadblock ynsttrda. 

activities |of the police] are too 
similar to what used to hap¬ 
pen when the Israelis were 
here before last May (when 
Palestinian self-rule started]. ~ 

Gaza's new Egyptian-style 

security court went into secret 
session on Monday night and 
sentenced only the second 
Islamic suspect to be tried. 
This rime it was a 29-year old 
mosque preacher. Omar 

Shalah. who was given a life 
sentence for inciting Islamic 
terrorist attacks. 
□ Beersheba: The heart, 
lungs, liver and kidneys of 
Alisa Flatow. 20. an American 

student who was killed by a 
suidde bomb attack in the 
Gaza Strip on Sunday, were 
donated yesterday to help six 
Israelis at the request ot her 
father. (AF) 

Mortgages 

New Fixed Rate Offer 

6.99% 73% APR 
Fixed until 31st juTy 1997 

Plus £400 Cashback* 

Mow you can get two deals under one roof from NatWest 

over 
^M^tHAMLVN .N.OHANNES^ 

io-eH her on Marco 
WINNIE MANDELA, thees- d*nus ^ demanding to&ss 

«»**-«*;£*£**%. Sflttaforrmdon 
theba^ofher-d^l 

Whether you're looking to buy a home for the 

first time, you're moving or transferring your current 

mortgage, look no further than NatWest Because 

we've got just what you're looking for. 

Our new Fixed Rote Mortgage offer of only 

6.99% 7.3% APR is fixed until the 31st July 1997: 

So if nothing else, you con be sure of your mortgage 

payments for the next two years. 

But that's not oil. We also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better way 

to help, thon by giving you a Cashback of £400, no 

matter now much you've borrowed. 

So if our new fixed rate ded sounds like o 

good icec to you, why 

not fiii in the coupon or 

give us 5 coil. 

After oli, there's no reason to hang around, 

when offers this good are bound to get you moving. 

Call us FREE ex: 

0800 400 999 
MONDAY w FRIDAY K.C£o.t. TO S 

wnnENTS 9 Vfcm TO 7- JCwi 

Tide- Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms. 

Safname— ■ 

.IrntiaKs]. 

Address. 
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African President, has vron 
support ’from1 an unlikdy- 
source in.her .lawsuit against 
her husband. 

Chief Mangosuthu 
ButhelezL the Home Minister 
and ', leader of the Inkaiha 
Freedom .Party, submitted an 
affidavit yesterday batons 
Mrs Mandeb data tharber 
sacking from the Government 
a fortmght ago was unlawful 
arid unconstitutional. - 

Mrs Mandela’s lawyers 
have issued summons to Pres- 
ident-Mandela and to Bngitte 
Mabandla, who succeeded her 
as deputy minister for Arts. 
Culture. Science and Tecftnojr 
ogy. Dr Willie Seriti. a Pre¬ 
toria solicitor, said that an 
application . seeking Mrs 
Mandela’s reinstatement has 
been filed in the Pretoria 
Supreme Court The President 
arid Mrs Mabandla have been 
given until tomorrow to op¬ 
pose die application. 

The President’s Office has 
insisted that the constitution 
gave him the right'to appoint 

: or dismiss ministers and dep¬ 
uty ministers. The constitution 
makes it plain, however, that 
“the President shall after con¬ 
sultation with the’ Executive 
Deputy Presidents and the 
leaders of the participating 
parties /terminate any ap¬ 
pointment -.r.-if it becomes 
necessary... in the interests of 
good government". .... . 

Chief Biiihelezi's affidavit 
dPTiigg that he was ever con¬ 
sulted. which the constitution 
stipulates since he is leader of 
aparty in the Government 

Mrs Mandela also wants, 
the President to tell her why he 

a pasis 01 
-Unless I am provided with 

all such information whidi 
justifies the act taken 
against me. 1 wfiLnot be m* 
position to evaluate any bf the 
allegations upon which such a 
dismissal is premia^ ^ndj 
will thus not be able to.'Protgfl 
any of my rights or interests^ 
that regard.” * « _ 

Senior members ofqte Afri¬ 
can National Congressrave 
explained that Mrs Mandela 
was dismissed because she 
flouted the Presidenfs-ban oh 

her travelling - abroad- when 
she visited West Africa. Mrs 
Mandela has argued that she 
was within her rights to do so. 

She remains a member of 
the ANC. an MP. and leader 
of the ANC Women's League. 
Last week the ANC censured, 
her for threatening legal ac¬ 
tion. saying that she could 
raise her objections. through 
party structures. -f 

Mandela: demands an 
explanation for sacking 

Iraq ‘tried 
to produce 
biological 
weapons’ 

From James Bone \ 

. - fNNEWYORK 7 * 
• • .*7 . 

UNITER, NattoV&fp^ 
inspectors have dashed traifs 

■ hopfcsof linearly etHttertheoil 
embargo, by accusing. Bagh¬ 
dad of hiding an 'dttempt to 
make biologicd weapons. • 

The UN SprciaF Concus¬ 
sion, set up to disarm. Iraq' 
after the Gulf War; said' 
Baghdad hadtaported tonnes 
of “complex .growth media" 
and other items from 1988 to7 
1990 .to: produce biological 
warfare.. _ agents. such . as 
anthrax. ' ■ • - 

In its-six-monthly report to 
the UN Security Council the 
commission said - Baghdad, 
was refusing to provide a full 
account of its military, biologi¬ 
cal programme. , j 

“With Iraq’S failure to ac¬ 
count for the use of these items 
and materials for legitimate 
purposes, the only .conclusion 
that can be drawn is that there 
is a high risk that they had 
been purchased told used fora 
proscribed purpose--- acquisi¬ 
tion of a biological warfare 
agent,” thereport said. 

. The commission said that, 
in 1988 atone, Iraq had import¬ 
ed 39 formes of "complex 
-growth media" of thetype that 
can be used to manufacture 
bacteria or viruses for biologi¬ 
cal weapons. 

Inspectors have located for 
22tonnesof the growth media 
and placed it under surveil¬ 
lance. but 17 tonnes remain 
unaccounted for. Iraq claims 
that the missing growth media 
was distributed to hospitals 
tad destroyed after the war. 

Rwandans 
cutoff aid 
to refugees 

Ki&di: Rwandan authorities 
yesterday* cot off United Na¬ 
tions .food-supply lines for 
Hum!refugees in ZairePo 
protest:against the interna- 
ttond;eommunity's failure to 
stop arins supplies tad train- 
mgforjrfutu extremists* (San 
Kiley writes). 

Lorries carrying 2,000 
tonnes of food for the refugees, 
who: fled-retributionTor their 
partin the genoa'de of Tutsis 
and Hutu moderates Iasi year, 
were halted at the Gisenyi and 
Qfongugu border crossings. 

Mugabe count 
Harare: President Mugabe's 
Ztau (PF) party won 118 of 120 
constituencies in Zimbabwe's 
election., Only Ndabaningi 
Sithole. an opposition veteran, 
and a colleague defeated Zanu 
(PF> candidates. Another 30 
MPs will be appointed. 

Missionary dies 
Freetown: Rebels in Sierra 
Leone killed Edward Kerri¬ 
gan, 57, an Irish missionary, 
in an ambush on his van 
between Freetown, the capital, 
and the southern town of 
Bo. the Catholic Mission 
said; (Reuter) - - — 

Unicef chief ' 
New York: The”United States, 
has won the diplomatic tussle 

-with the European Union over - 
control of Unicef, the United 
Nations Children's Fund, with 
the appointment of . a former 
New.,York politician. Carol-- 
Bellamy* to head the agency. 
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Flipping alligator puts 
Israeli court in spift& 

From Associated Press in telavtv 

Moulton placed the alii) 
on a table abont kix feet 
the^endL * - - ^ 

,r Dressed in }eah$ and redT- 
shirt, Mr Moulton suddtalj 
mounted the foWe and -stradr 
died the three-foot aHigatofs 
back as spectators rose tothra 
feet The animal writhcd foi 
about five minutes. Mr Mdcd 
ton then flipped it over and 
pinched a nerve under it* 
neck, knocking-it- oul Hc 
assured the judge thal' thf 
animal feh no pain.- .? 

Yoram Halevi. ■ a hrwy® 
representing the “Let the Arii 
mals live" lobby group,'wa 
unimpressed. "That - bnt 
minute when they turn- tin 
alligator over is noihing ba 
torture,” he said. ~ 
. Gertler pronused i 

decision by next week. 
Dalia Peiossof, a' 

AMID cries of “This is tor¬ 
turer from toiimal fovera. 
thronging an Israeli; eourt, - 
Jim Moulton, an American, .- 
grappled with a smaU alliga¬ 
tor, -flipped ‘ it over and 
knocked it unconscious. 

The alligator trainer was 
flown'over from Florida.this 
week by the owners of a local 
alligator form to prove die 
innocence of their-alligator 
wTestimg show, under fire 
from animal rights activists. 
• . HFbere has been no damage - 
so for to any of ihetifligators. 
just to.peimle,"' Mr Moulton 
assured District Court Judge 
Hila Gertler. Hesaid he had 
trained three Israeli wrestlers 
who, for the past 18 months. 
haveteen;staging a daify 30-' 
minute ,&iow at the Hamat 
Gader form m IsraeL 

Judge 'Gertier urged; the 
• -expert witness to eahUst his 

craft at n distance, pleading, 
••^Not-so dose,' please*;vwhen. 
he tried to approach ~ the 
bench,' afiigator 'in band Mr 

represeming Hamat -<_rTT 
sakfc “This is the kind 
ammal that you make bet 
and bags out of. At least her 
the anibial Isalrve andvvfiL 
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gap in ‘Immortals’ 

Chen Vun* left, the reformist economic planner, with Zhao ZSyang, former Communist Party Secretary, in 1987 

9 

i: l' 

:v .......... . . FItom Jonathan Mirskyin honc konc 

CH3 J YUN, Qrina-v .mc^'{\:already been rewarded for 
sou rerauBdntfty':leader- j your suffering. Why must we 
anajhe Communist Rartysj people go on suffering without 
leariig eepnqptfst. hasJSedtii- . end?' Unless we win the 
Fekjg a&e&90. Rifii»refoaik; confidence of the entire coun~ 
40 jKbMfood tip. to Maotryfi^canbenoresoluticaL" 
an®^^0aopin&flw.pan^;...,' MjChen’s death, will test 
moat leaden -when ambitious 
Um thiar t»fiaes: were ;. .policy of forring tne elders into 
leacog' the .country towards retirement to enable young 
dis&er. V •"'.l* •' ~ '' '. ■ _T'\ ... 

Own, whose death was" --: 
annuhced jate ,dnfMonday,. 
waasne of die ^Immortals!*. 
Thtel& band -includes Mr 
Dec.-Peng Zheretheformer 
Ma?r of Peking, Yang 
Shagkun, foe forfoer Prest- 
den Bo Yibo, an ideologue, 
ancfong Rmqiong, a military 
vetem. Mr Deng, .90. and Mr 
Son 91, are m poor healih- 
- Te “immortals” arejapid- 

ly passing' from the scene. 
Md^thOTlr^edfett-fKtjrs, - 

;fisto®d at sycophancy /and ’ 
“mapeuvre, have only in. the 
lastyear or tWn -begun to 
undrstand that China's crisis 
-t\, irruption, backwardness 
andwverty-*■ will be afleyiat- 
ed rither by Maoist violence 
nor Jengist greed . • 

Bt some of China’s “young 
lean’s” ' are -middle-aged 
offials who. were at Chen 
Yun side when he was strug¬ 
gle to reform die economy. ’ 
The recall him saying in 1979; 
“Th people demand justice. 
The say You cadres have 

Chen: as a young cadre 
in foe Communist Parly 

Wood to consolidate their pos¬ 
itions.has taken hold There 
are very few in the SO miliion- 
member party pr the popula¬ 
tion generally who have ever 
dared to. challenge policy, 
much less one of me revolu¬ 
tionary giants. Mr Chen was 
one of a tiny band who tried, 
and survived to continue their 

political careers. Mr Deng 
spent most of his life climbing 
the party's slippery ladder by 
agreeing with his elders. 

Mir Chen was a unique 
survivor of fundamental con¬ 
frontations. His basic criti¬ 
cisms of Maoism — the 
communes, the commandism. 
foe personality cult—are now 
seen as wisdom. His warnings 
about the potential for social 
corruption of Mr Deng’s re¬ 
forms are more difficult to 
praise while the senior leader 
lives. But during the past year,. 
the Chen view has, by implica¬ 
tion, begun to force policy 
revision. 

One reason for Mr Chen’s 
survival and continuing pos¬ 
ition near the centre of power 
was his lade of personal 
political ambition. The rubric 
“conservative” is generally at¬ 
tached to him and is already 
part of his epitaph. This gives 
foe impression of a heavy- 
handed neo-Maoist a doctri¬ 
naire centraliser, who led foe. 
opposition to Mr Deng's 
reforms. 

Nothing could be further 
from the truth. Mr Chen was- 
at the centre of the group of 
party grandees who brought 
Mr Deng back from his 
second Mao-imposed exile 
after the Chairman's death in 
1976, and was at Mr Deng's 
right hand as foe 1979 reforms 

evolved. The group was deter¬ 
mined never to repeat the 
Cultural Revolution and to 
erase the notion foat poverty 
equalled virtue. 

Within a decade of the 
Communist triumph in 1949, 
Mr Chen was advocating eco¬ 
nomic notions such as the 
return of land to foe peasants 
and decreasing party control 
over rural production. By 1%1 
he was advocating smashing 
the Maoist "iron nee bowl"— 
guaranteed jobs regardless of 
production — price reform, 
and market regulation, which 
are today regarded as hall¬ 
marks of the Deng reforms. 

In his final years, Mr Chen 
was notorious for his rivalry 
with Mr Deng. The standing 
joke was that neither was 
willing to die first 

Mr Chen's legacy lies in his 
honesty, minimal personal 
ambition, and conviction that 
poverty and backwardness 
were plagues, not badges of 
Maoist merit But he did not 
subscribe to Mr Deng's notion 
that to get rich is glorious. 
Throughout the 1980s, he saw 
growing corruption and peas¬ 
ants drifting into commerce 
and away from producing 
food, as the greatest perils to 
the revolutionary dream and 
the nation. 

Obituary, page 19 

Baghdad 
Tolds key’ 
to Kurd 
conflict 

B Our Foreign Staff 

i SHIOR American official 
aid i Ankara yesterday that 

foie-week incursion into 
raq h 32,000 Turkish troops 
/ouknot stop rebels of the 
tortiixm Workers' Party 
PKKJfrom fighting for a 
lomeind in Turkey. 
Stro; Talbott, the US Dep- 

ily Sretaty of State, told a 
niverjy . audience after 
we tin- Erdal Inonu, foe 
urltisl foreign Minister., 
fiat a fog-term solution to the 
ebd treat along Turkeys 
outhese border lay with a 

Talbott urkish as^ulr 
will not fflp PKK rebels 

eve polttid order in Bagd¬ 
ad, tfe capal of W to the 
wantime miy the Jraqt 
[unis can cntrol the border 

nd proven the 
iffltrarmg errortsts into Tur 
ey,” he said 
in Turkey eastern prov- 

iol* of Tuceli yesterday 
rmy officer-aid 
uppotted 
ifid about 1 setek J11 ?! 
asf three das as- pa^ ot a 
puaeo closer (0 home tnai 
3Sy descries as being 
_,v<d nrtirsiofl mto 

FBI casts eye on 
crying Madonna 

From John Phillips in Rome Italian magistrates have 
asked the FBI to investi¬ 
gate reports foat a statue 

of foe Madonna at foe port of 
[# Crvttaveccfria has been weep¬ 

ing bkxxLThe accounts have 
started a holy :tyar between 
church authorities and scepti¬ 
cal investigators, who believe 
a chariatan may be at work. 

Yesterdtay foe Pope was 
quoted a£ criticising the mag¬ 
istrates who have impounded 
the figurine inside a cup¬ 
board. preventing its venera¬ 
tion by tens of thousands of 
pilgrims who have converged 
on the port 

The statue, a mass-pro¬ 
duced model, bought atfoe 
Medjugoije. shrine in the for¬ 
mer Yugoslavia, is owned by 
Fabio Oregon, an electricity 
worker, who said it wept red 
tears. 
‘ Officially, foe Pope and foe 

Vatican have maintained a 
cautious silence on the affair, 
leaving it to the Bishop of 
Civitavecchia, Mgr Girolamo 
GriUo, to organise saentific 
tests to determine foe veracity 
of the mtrade. 

-• Yesterday, however. Mgr 
GriUo quoted foe Pope as 
comparing the magistrates to 
Communist authorities in the 
pontiff's Polish homeland 
who in 7967 seized a copy of 
the icon of foe blade Madon¬ 
na of Czestochowa. Poland’s 
most sacred shrine. The Pope 
made foe comparison during 
lunch with his friend and 
countryman Cardinal Andrzej 
Maria Deskur, Mgr GriUo 
said. 

The Vatican followed its 
usual' practice and did not 
deny .foe. bishop’s remarks 
Since: as a matter of policy, it .- 
does not common on matters 
discussed in pimteeOHverea- 
titans. The people of Civitavec¬ 
chia hope, however, foat the 
pope’s private views wiU help 
them turn foe port into foe 
Italian equivalent of the 

French shrine at Lourdes. 
Vatican sources speculated 
that Cardinal Deskur, 71. dis¬ 
closed the details of the Pope’s 
remarks to Mgr Grillo. 

Last week on national tele¬ 
vision foe cardinal claimed" 
that the figurine had wept in 
front of him: “I had just 
finished saying morning 
Mass, and my sister, two 
Romanian nuns and I were 
praying together. 1 was hold¬ 
ing the Madonna in my 
hands when red liquid began 
to trickle from her eyes.” 

The statue has already been 
subjected to a barrage of tests 
by experts for possible trick¬ 
ery, mdtiding dissection by 
scans and laser beams. Doc¬ 
tors at the Gemelli Polyclinic 
hospital in Rome, where the 
Pope receives treatment, con¬ 
firmed that foe tears were of 
male human blood, but mag¬ 
istrates are keeping the statue 
for more rigorous tests. They 
want to compare the blood 
found on if with foat of its 
owner, Signor Gnegori and 
that of his relatives. The statue at Civitavec¬ 

chia is one of a constel¬ 
lation of weeping 

Madonnas reported in towns 
around Italy, some of which 
have proved to be the work of 
cheats- A company in Flor¬ 
ence is reported to have sold 
small valves that can be 
hidden behind the eyes of a 
statue, filled with liquid and 
made to “cry" by radio 
control. 

Cardinal Deskur evidently 
expressed papal support In 
foe fight against the sceptics 
on Monday when he attended 
a service at Civitavecchia Ca¬ 
thedral in which the faithful 
prayed for the release of foe 
statue: During an address by 
foe cardinal members of the 
congregation Interrupted with 
cries of “long live foe bishop" 
and Viva Maria. 

Vegetable 
vaccines 
give taste 
of future 

By Nigel Hawkes 

SCIENCE EDITOR 

ONE day vaccinating against 
cholera may be as simple as 
peeling a banana. 

American scientists have 
produced a potato that can 
provide mice with foe antibod¬ 
ies to protect them against 
hepatitis B. In future, they 
believe, fruit and vegetables 
may be used to deliver vac¬ 
cines against several diseases. 

Dr Hugh Mason of Texas A 
and M University, and* col¬ 
leagues. report in the Proceed¬ 
ings of the National Academy 
of Sciences that they have 
successfully introduced into 
the potato a gene for a protein 
normally made by the hepati¬ 
tis B virus. When grown, foe 
potato contains foe protein. 

Mice fed on the genetically- 
modified potato absorb the 
protein through their gut into 
foe bloodstream, where it 
stimulates antibodies. “The 
idea is to product an edible 
plant which contains genes 
that cause it to produce anti¬ 
gens," Dr Mason said. "We 
hope that many such vaccines 
could be developed.*- 

Many scientific teams 
around the world are working 
mi plants as vacdne-factories. 
Dr Tom Turpen, of . Biosource 
Technologies, a California 
company, recently'' reported 
success in producing a malar¬ 
ia vaccine from tobacco leaves, 
and estimated that less than 
two acres of tobacco could 
produce more than 5001bs of 
vaccine a month. 

Dr Mason said it could be 
at least ten years before edible 
vaccines were tested. The 
World Health Organization 
estimates that about two mil¬ 
lion children die annually 
from diseases such as diphthe1 1 u 
ria. tetanus, whooping cough; 
polio and measles, which can 
be prevented by vaccines. 

OVERSEAS NEWS 13 

Income 
£100.90 a 

O u tgo i ngs 

£276.70 a week 
So how are you &oi 

to make ends meet? 

unlucky for some. Because tomorrow the new rules on State 

incapacity benefit announced in the 1993 Autumn Budget come into effect. Which means 

that, if you fall ill aud have to rely on State incapacity benefit, you could be in serious 

financial trouble. 

The chances of it happening co you are greater rhan you 

think. The fact is, at any one time, over one million people are 

off work for longer chan six months owing to accident or 

illness. And. if you’re one of rhem, after six months incapacity 

you could have as little as £100.90 a week coming in co support 

your family With an average weekly expenditure of around £276, it 

could mean you and your family face either a drastic change in 

lifesty le or financial difficulties from which it could cake years to recover. 

Average weekly household expenditure 

Food J£5|>.1W 

Housing £44.60 

Motoring, expenditure and fares 

Leisure goods and services S-W.W) 

Household goods and sen ices UH30 

Clothing and foutweat £17.40 

Fuel, light and power £1:1.2(1 

Alcoholic drink £11.dO 

Pcrsonaf goods and sen ices £11.0(1 

Tobacco £ 5.W1 

Miscellaneous £ 2.10 

Average expenditure per week UT6.rO * 

State incapacity benefit (for a family of four) £200.90 

• Ba«d on family Kkpirndinirc Sur\cy IVV.t. Jvkhi Trends IS. Ccntrjl StjtiVical Offline © Ctonn ci»p»rif>ht W5. 

AH amuunc* rounded to nwre-r lup. 

As you can see, there is porenrially a drastic shortfall of around £176, which would 

mean you wouldn't be able co make ends meet. 

Ir’s a risk char simply isn't worth caking. Especially when it costs just a few pounds 

a month to prorect yourself wirh a Long Term Disability- (LTD) policy from UNUM. 

If the worst should happen, UNUM would provide funds for a regular income. 

Not jusr enough to cover essentials, but enough to maintain your srandard of living for 

as long as you are unable to work - right up to retirement age if necessary. 

For further information, speak to your Financial Adviser. Alternatively, for an 

immediate illustration of the cost of LTD cover, call UNUM direct on 0800360800 

or complete the coupon below and send it to the address shown. 

UNUM - Protecting all that you value most 

Please send me details of UNUM LTD policies. 

Name 

Address 

_ 
ITWitf 

Postcode Telephone 

UNl’M Ltd. FREEPOST CNJ774, WALLINGTON. Surrey. SM6 7BK i 
, . -- 
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The word is out on Fashion Avenue, and it is chic: understated, unadulterated, cuWteboneduc j 

At the end of Ralph 
Lauren's latest fash¬ 
ion show. Glenn 
Close's rendition of 

With One Look (die theme 
song from the Broadway hit 
musical Sunset Boulevard) 
was played over and over and 
over again. Which is pretty 
much what the American de¬ 
signers offered for autumn/ 
winter 1995/96 in New York 
last week—one look, over and 
over. 

There were few surprises 
(especially by the tail-end of 
the week) as the designers 
played a new parlour game 
called Pass-the-Pattem-Piece 
up and down Fashion Avenue. 
Show after show featured 
matching modes for the Man¬ 
hattan moderate. Identikit out¬ 
fits which were all neat, tidy 
and ever-so polite. 

The Americans like clothes 
which are easy, and what 
could be easier than a silhou¬ 
ette as sleek as any stretch 
limousine, or fabrics as tradi¬ 
tional as the values preached 
by Republican politicians? On 
every catwalk there were chic 
little suits and dresses in 
herringbone, hound’s-tooth 
check and Donegal tweed; 
trouser suits in grey flannel 
and pin-stripe; overcoats in 

cashmere and vicuna; and 
elegant evening wear in silk 
gazar, duchess satin, paper 
taffeta and sequins. 

The prevailing trends may 
well have worn a little thin by 
day three — the colour palette 
rarely strayed beyond Wade, 
grey, camel, chocolate brown, 
ivory, and a flash of fiery red 
— yet this did not stop the 
designers sending out some 
great dothes. In some cases, 
really sensational dothes. 

Ralph Lauren produced one 
of his best collections yet 
Shapely suits, with skirts 
which invariably hit the knee, 
closely followed the body’s 
curves, while masculine tailor¬ 
ing was a case of Lauren 
Bacall meets Savile Row. The 
designer took old favourites 
and turned them into some¬ 
thing new. a snug polo-neck 
sweater was elongated to be¬ 
come a dress, and a coat 
resembling a bathrobe was cut 

in black and white checker¬ 
board wooL Lauren followed 
the former First Lady Nancy 
Reagan's advice and just said 
no to superfluous styling. 
Even accessories were kept to 
the absolute minimum: a pair 
of gloves, dark glasses, and 
classic court shoes (the shoe 
for next winter). 

After dark, the designer 
really shone with a cashmere 
haltemeck dress, dressed up 
with nothing more than a 
sequinned cardigan. Effortless 
chic. 

Another designer who sub¬ 
scribes to the less-is-more 
ethos is Calvin Klein. There 
was nothing fancy about his 
latest collection; it was a 
masterpiece of minimalism. 
Silhouettes were rigorously 
restrained, devoid of extrane¬ 
ous detailing. Collarless, 
round-necked jackets stopping 
short of the hip featured three- 
quarter length sleeves. 
Another was little more than a 
fitted, plain knit cardigan — 
an example of Klein's passion 
for the practical and pure. 

Klein's evening wear was 
simply die best, carefree cou¬ 
ture. A slim, black jacket worn 
with an ever, slimmer skirt, or 
a strapless column, belted 
neatly at the waist. 

Left, GALVIN KLBN: Making less look more — minimalist chic. Right. RALPH LAURa^r Back to the fractional gfeeds get ar? 

Michael Kors's collection 
shared the same spirit of spare 
luxury. Clipped suits, easy 
shin-coats, sleek tunic dresses, 
and slim cigarette pants in 
smoke tweed, pearl and ivory 
cashmere, caramel suede; 
camel and scarlet melton, 
chocolate silk and lots of black. 

Kors referred to his collec¬ 
tion as “smart fashion", a 
concept which combines com¬ 
fort with elegance. And so it 
was throughout the week, with 

designers putting tbeir person¬ 
al span on die established 
American sportswear dassics. 

Isaac Mizrahi has made his 
reputation doing just that A 
designer with a mischievous 
mind and a masterful touch, 
he took a straightforward 
trenchcoat cut it in iridescent 
silk taffeta, and turned it into 
the most moderrejooking 
ballgown. A camel-hair coat, 
pared down to the bare bones, 
becomes an elegant column 

dress, whflea senablepeacoat 
sparkles When covered twilh; 
scarlet sequins. _ Totally 
tongue-in-chic. . 

season the American 
designers are mad for sugnte ] 
sobriety. Even the. wfid bunch. 
—Marc Jacobs. Anna Sui and 
MiuMiu—offered tirar inter¬ 
pretation of conservative chic 
with pleated, knee-length 
skirts, belted shirtwaists 
dresses, subs, sKmTit shirts 
and sweaters. With a hod. to 

1960s: Mod theycombined 
such. raiHcdy references as^ 
Jackie O and The Liver Birds. 

; Fbtrick RofmMqn fttt Anne - 
Hem, Ridianl Tyler. Banna 
Ranm ljn her fnapdfoe arfl 
DKjNY. .sebendary Erie). Bill 
Blass ami Basov provided 
plenty of perfectly smart, op¬ 
tions. wfrife Ghosf opted for a 
newtookaJtogether^fmtii^ 
anyway). ;. .";;r_.‘f> -_7: 

. The Gbost rolleation of gen¬ 
teel .suits atad- sophisticated 

gowns was a 
hire Lfor.-Jhe British 
known for its casual, co 
able, crumpled dothes. 
latest ladylike look was 
only appropriate to its 
'{the'Ghost show-was ' 
the " Oyster Bar. at 
Catt^.Statiotv^faere 
wandered between the tabls). 
but was also-entirely in kip- 

Avdaue; Diehard 

• I 
\ Happy with 
v: your motor 
M insurance? 

0 You will be 
'? with ours! 

wncfl oura 

on 0800 37 8722 
Weekdays 9am-9pra, Saturday 9am-lpm 

^ TEACHERS 
P.&7 <f TWJ&& A-3.K4V2 CSOO- __ 

SnoAirr« r> nn«5W*w. xvt\cu SEBvrEt svr M! ■ 

mail order shirts 
Send for a FREE brochure 

(includes fabric swatches) 
Write to: Sparklers Shirts. Eyihome House, 

Eythornc. near Dover. Kent CT15 4BE. 

01304 830 424 

A world of perfectly 
•wearable possibilities: 

(from ieft to right) 
MHJ M1U: A camel suit 

for any occasion. 
ANNE KLEIN: Sleek 

but essentially 
sensible separates. 

DONNA KARAN: Makes 
dressing up simple. 

Painting the Big Apple 
red: (second right) 
RICHARD TYl£R: 
Red-hot tailoring. 

(Far right) GHOST: 
Dramatic new statement 

Photographs by 
CHRIS MOORE and 
ANDREW THOMAS 

• THE NEW way to wear your 
coat is to simply slip it around, 
your shoulders. Modeflingtbe 
look off the catwalk were Vogue 
editors Aims Wintour (America) 
ami Joan Juliet Buck (France). 

• STRONG eyebrows are back. 
For the DKNY show^the make-: 
up artist Kevyn Aucom'drew 

'dirndl skirts and a bevy-of soy 
cmimggowps.Brayp, MrBeote. 

•AS THE New YoA designers’ 

foshwn shrink to ttelare bones, 
.the zip fasteneraokes a reappear- 

their streamlmcd outfits. 
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The National Trust has no difficultyfin^ 
- --—■—■— -- ^ ^ of magazines devoted to the r 

_- _m T v m b M ■ “ _ -  nrnn 

Rpn Macintyre breatheseasily 

ne of April’s many cruelties 
\ is to bring together the 

season for visiting great 
houses and the season for patching 
up little ones. How many people at 
this time of year dig out then 
National Trust membership cards, 
set off to visit some immaculate 
ducal pUe and find . themselves 
shamed into vowing not to let their 
own. rotting windows, and peeling 
paintwork see another" summer? . 

Indoors itt even worse. The gteam 
r MliohoH ‘ nalr anri intricate max- 

is liU -^ -      

How we can avoid 
the artful bodger 

. ___ that if that say, the_placets lea 
it bade into the sort of shape the 
Duke of Wellington would have 

■approved. That's an awful lot of 
_few rarvH’f. -adders. 

of poBaied oat and inmate mar- piaster- 
'S^mflmaenvohou* 

the. visitor returns home tio find 
'1 ^ -e —-— ' ' MMiViBovne ni^VtTlP 011 

there. 1 must admit ** if 
absurdly overdressed Ouneseres 
taurant of a folly were minel should 
have applied the Mr Polly dictum 
“A large number of b^^STan 
kj be burnt" — long before an 

^tev^d^of these house? but . ^aine u« «.-. agonist 

ygoeCT, gnmgy gilding and nussmg ^^^^airing the amtCTK. 
mosaic m, his home. ■ ■ . Zfiy, house kept 31 different 

SAt -onfe time the Brmsh ailt of impressively, 
shabby JterSdk«?a3so provided work 

*»**■:« ^LfeJiff 
arid lawyers; such are the late 20tn- 
century "constraints on those who try 
to-be creative and constructive with 
old artefacts- But we shouldn’t cavil 
ti* rnucTfo this case, stna they 
battled successfully .tivwigh to 

fir get the whole M paid by ; 
fhfe insurers of the two rorf«s »*o when ir came to realising his 
started the thing off m thefiist place but extravagant fantasy in 

by' bong carete* :wrfh."thM Brighton he was no better than an 
art® bodger. He simply covered up 
Henry Ho^^on^alv^with 

_iio put these things right.but 
that excuse is now dead and buruM- 
Wben Odtavia HBl co-fcrunded the 
Ndtional^Trust 100 years ago site 
could not have foreseen how many of 
these crafts would simply 
Britain fromlhe 1930s to the 1970s. 
but nor ocfold she have irreaginea the 
scale of their revival — largely 
thanks to pie efforts ef horinat — 
through th^ 1980s andW90s;, 

Next week the results,of the E20 
million restoration programme ot 
Unpark and its -contents wfll be 
shown off to the press, although it 
will be Jurie before the puHic- can 

««■ 

say, the place has leaked since the 
dav he finished it. . . 

In some cases it is the aesthete s 
view, not the accountants, that 
makes strenuous restoration look 
indefensible. l*m talking about all 
the senses here. Down at the Clergy 
Housiein Alfriston. for instance 
Ctatavia Hill’s "successors are taking 
a stricih historicist view wjth the 
first property acquired by the Nat- 
S TnSt. It U a 13th-century 
house, and they are msisnngon a 
13th-century mixture of chalk and 
sour milk in which to embed the 
floor. It takes three months to set and 
stop stinking. Might this, one won¬ 
ders, be taking things too far? 

When the stately-home visitor gets 
• ■__Crtia n^mnnun 

H 

home to his own little restorauun 

MARGOT NORMAN 
: --i„™,id he commit the sin ot 

Mt/Apsley 
eopeMdto teBU^mJ®*-®^ . ^%J££^was getting , on 
estorafton oofting £6 muhon to get Don 

project wnai nc -~ , 
realistic advice. Over his own dead 
body would he commit the sm ot 
UPVC windows, but how should he 
xet about finding a joiner who can 

with ‘their ’ royal patron’s - ‘ d or replace the exisnne ones 

So^s-^ v 

■ ' KHSSSS^-3 
SwBasftfS &S5& 

N^uess n, an expensive architect. 
Royal Pavilion .at Bnj 
- i ' _f*TL 

Havir.fi invested in a whole stack 
of masazines devoted to the repair 
and dworauon ot penod Pr°P^“ 
he has already done more res^rch 
than he bareained for, but he is st31 
confused. Indeed, all he is really sure 
of is that he does not want» siarin 
one of their “Mess of the Month 
features ridiculing the fellow who 
has ruined a whole tmo; by 
putting in the wrong sort of neth. 
Georgian door. 

e tries phoning English 
Heritage and the National 

■ j^TrusL and finds them ex¬ 
tremely sniffy about answering such 
requests for help from the public. 
-nJjv refer him to the local authority 
planning department, which is no 
more helpful than you would expect. 
The Crafts Council finds him a chair 
caner. and is the only bodythat 
actually tries to assist, but its regis®^ 
of 4,000 craftspeople is heavdy 
weighted towards the arts end of the 
craft spectrum. Perfect if you wantfo 
commission a stained glass w^dow. 
not so good for eerang your replace- 

^he^l^'does Je.average 
householder who has had his design 
^authentic* «n«jn« 
raised so splendidly b> all 
heritage organisations go from here. 
Why. Indeed, should he have to go 
anywhere eLse since these 
people who know what ought to be 
done and have the names of those 
who can do it? , ... , 

There is a challenge herc ^LJl J. 
hope EnsUsh Hentage and/or the 
National Trust will pick up. 

Defian^Jina Thurman in the film Pulp Fiction 

Defying the 
smoke police 

. . ... than M obiea. "1 

dtfles 4bre».. 

?iiiiietioVm’" . 

plkvwright who 
is the talk of the 

#sst End i 

■W it ? -Then. £dt MOtes V 
\ ML-/:closed • :at - 
\f\i\ London’s- ABjerjr 
Y Y -Theatre because 

a celebrity had disappeared 
into nowhere a cydewas set 
m motion wWciihas taugif a 
playwright from.nowhere to. 

the brink of , /w"- 
Dennis Lumborg^- wue 

Fine, ^ 
nrvtei aso^io. unanftnouay;'. 
Sftbkgfojrtfc1, -..reviews-' ^-The- 
TimB&vnote- of 
"narrative merg^bK 
with' dramatic speech, ms 
unpretentious "humanity^ ^ i 

“a .v/ise, generotis^ieaitea 

work".' * ■ ' 
The play had been a success 

at the Liverpool 
and under the guidance irf 
impresario Bill Kenwngbt it 
w planned for the West End 

imdy dosmcof jf. 
Stephm Fty 
the move unexpected^ __ 
ward - the pro^arm^ were 

still in Merthyr 
opening night — 
Kthe damour of ac^mi. 
- But who is 
Unnborg? Unknowns do 

fffiasffig -BtasJfgS into raptures, toidfill auditor5 before he has two 

h“ dm",d no' 

ring JAMES 1 would be 
delighted. New York, pur¬ 
chased from the Manhanan 
Indians for the price of a 
canon of Marlboro just three 
years after his reign ended- 
has now imposed a wide¬ 
-ranging ban on what the king • 
called “a custom loathsome to 
the eve, hateful to the nose, 
hamiful to the brain, danger¬ 
ous to the lungs'". 

New York has banned 
smoking in restaurants, and 
one of the last redoubts of the 
embattled American smoker 
has fallen. . . 

The prohibition, imposed on 
Monday in any restaurant 
with more than 35 seats, 
follows a trend throughout 
America, where one can no 
longer smoke in most sports 
stadiums, trains or buses. m 
vour office or the Wfote 
House. But the resignation 
with which the new law has 
been accepted by smoking 
New Yorkers is truly remark¬ 
able. On the first day of the 
ban. the cit>'s- 
health department 
received just six for¬ 
mal complaints ot 
individuals light¬ 
ing-up in restau¬ 
rants. Instead ol 
following the 
French -example 
and puffing in the 
face of the law. nico¬ 
tine-loving New 
Yorkers mutely ac¬ 
quiesced. and took 
io the pavements to 
smoke in those sad 
little extra-mural 
knots that already 

better than to object. The 
medical arguments against 
smoking, whatever the toba^ 
co companies may claim, are 
incontrovertible, but that does 
not make the current quasi¬ 
religious anri-smoking fervour 
any more attractive. 

As if to prove King Janies s 
point that God doesn't like 
smoking, on the day that the 
ban came into force, a group ot 
anti-smoking nuns announced 
they were putting pressure on 
the media conglomerate Time 
Warner to drop all tobacco 
advertising. The Sisters of the 
Sorrowful Mother own 3 iSXO 
shares worth about $1.4 mil¬ 
lion (£900.000) in the publish¬ 
ing and entertainment 
company, and the order has 
now submitted a resolution to 
fellow shareholders calling on 
Time Warner “to develop ethi¬ 
cal and moral criteria provid¬ 
ing guidelines relating to 

-- Mayor " 
Giuliani Citizens 

can reach 

across a 

table and 

pluck the 

snout 

from your 

lips 

INCW ivi™ 
Rudolph 
in a bi- 

zarrely familiar re¬ 
frain. admitted that 
he had once 
smoked, but not 

to 
'You're not 

believe 
l never 
learned 

inhale a 

Knuis uiol —j 
assemble outside every New 
York office. . , .. 

A few kippered refuseniks 
hacked out words of defiance: 
“Even Hitler could not stop 

German people from 

talk about chiW-abuseas m 
issue in isolation jjom 

of the life Of a Northern 
working man suddenly forced 
to deal with a crisis, ine 
nightmare forces that militate 
ajtinst him .hayemoretodo 
whh Kafka - than - Esther 
Rantzeri. 1 and Lumborg 

ticularly in the context of 
salmon fishing, he comes over 
all wistful. _ 

Lumborg did not muni a 
fully-formed cosmopolitan 

’ young man. U was tat*- to 
• Hollywell Grammar School. 

T-J-J.ll nn nrtmn of the 

ms. Not in me reai»»»“ 
Tnippeis of informanrajhad 

Altered through. 
was forty-ish. a one^nne so^-P 
mesaffilar and^teacto who 

Send and protogfe f 
Willy Russell- He hadrecen y 

kPfn to-discuss me =>uvi 

does not want to 

his play should not 
consuming — ashappened 
David Mamet’s Oleoarm - 
ending up as mere fodder for 

dinneiripai^ co^ 

^^^^hould not be aflowed 
to happen- ■ The pfoy % is 
^nSy moving observation 

“WOULD YOU 

LIKE TO 

BECOME A 

GOOD FRIEND?’ 

_ 
spemiachc 

com^y of lhOS^hS^i5 very dlffetem, After a 

and financially ^cu"- . ^ can get. By suppoitins 
Tticr) need *5 ^ty dedicated to providing 

^mnml ^to * 

the future i was 
Welsh Protestant, m a family 
that saw the theatre as some¬ 
thing worldly and unimpor¬ 
tant, I never saw a p'ay for 
years. My dad, like everyone 
rise, was a steelworker. You 
were just expected to go up to 
the steelworks erery 
then die. Funnily enough- 1 
was quite taken with that- 
the dogs and the greasy coat 
j wanted to be part of it. 

“It was a nme and place 
where if you went as far as 

[.Chester people thought you 
would never be seen agam, to 
go to Liverpool was 
able.*' Then, when he was ten. 
the family emigrated toNew 
Zealand °n a ^ 
They were back withm three 
years, nostalgic, presumably, 
fathe River Dee - for 
whenever he mentions it, par 

hat unlikely seed 
sown, he went back to 
school and on to T 1 teacher-trammg coU- 

ege. “I did it mainb beemue 
the college was m this 
H-block building, b tike 
all those war films wtoe they 
shout ’Scramble!’ and the lads 
run out. By the time lamved 
they had built a new college. 1 
felt a bit (heated.” 

He persevered and taogto 
for 15 years, garnering useful 
SperiS “The kids give you 

all your best lines. „ 
“Money wasn’t a problem, 

he says, “because 1. started a 
screen-printing .business 
which does pretty well. In the 
mid-1980s 1 lookedto my life— 

the teaching had been good, 
business was great, and l 
decided that I 
write." He left the school, took 
a back seat in the business, 
and began writing television 
scripts that generated encour- 
aging noises, if no commis¬ 
sions. 

It was a chance encounter 
with Willy Russell’s wife, a 
former college acquaintance, 
that proved the turning point. 
"He asked to see some of my 
scripts- and then told me: 
’You’re a good writenDennis, 
but you’re not a good play 

*“8? encouraged me to ny 
the theatre instead of tele¬ 
vision. and showed me how 
important the story was-the 
craft you can always learre I 
got a bursary and put on some 
plays in the N°rth’1^5. “ 
talk to him about One Fine 
Day and -watching him work 

on Shirley Valentine helped 
me to see how a one-man play 
could work" 

When he does discuss the 
play, he says: “1 do not aim at 
easv targets. 1 do not attack 
social workers. There are good 
and bad people in ail walks °f 
life. I’d like my writing to oe a 
PR job for the human race. 1 
want people to iea^e ^ 
theatre feeling generous to the 
world, that we are all connect¬ 
ed. I have been lucky. I have 
been given ihings. 1 know 

* And off he goes, back toihe 
Tudor house he has been 
restoring in Crewe, but which 
is quiet talay because the 
builders are not allowed to 
touch it in his absenreUte 
the steelworks, the Dee. the H 
block barracks, it has taken its 
place in those dreams of 
Dennis Lumborg that never 
had room for the theatre. 

tne uermaii ----- 
smoking." complained Sidney 
Zion, in the New >orfc Daily 
News. . . . 

Some restaurateurs insisted 
that the ban would reduce 
their revenues, cause dissen¬ 
sion at the bar (where one can 
still smoke, but only if oft- 
away from the nearest table) 
and baffle chain-smoking Jap¬ 
anese tourists. Most, however, 
accepted the inevitable and 
began spending thousands ot 
dollars erecting partitions to 
corral smokers away from 
civilised dining society. 

The smoking debate in 
America has ceased to have 
much to do with health, or 
freedom of choice, for the anti- 
smoking crusade has taken on 
the mantle of moral ortho¬ 
doxy. New York’s new smok¬ 
ing laws will be enforced, not 
by some imagined “nicotine 
police" armed with fire extin¬ 
guishers. but by non-smoking 
dtizens who can now reaai 
across a table and pluck the 
snout from your lips with the 
full backing of the law. 

The cowed smoker knows 

really- 
going 
this, but 
actually 
how to — 
cigarette, which is 
why l then turned 
to pipes and ci¬ 
gars." the mayor 
insisted. 

" President Clin¬ 
ton. who helped to make the 
inhalation of noxious fumes 
the smoking gun it remains, 
still chews cigars while play¬ 
ing golf, but he doesn't 
swallow. 

The righteous anti-smoking 
campaign is having some 
unwelcome side-effects: smok¬ 
ing is becoming chic again. 
Rebellious teenagers are tak¬ 
ing up the evil weed in ever 
larger numbers, as senior uupti -- j. 

smokers give up, or die. 

FOR years Hollywood en¬ 
sured that, post-James Dean, 
the only people with cigarettes 
dangling were crooks, prosti¬ 
tutes or bent cops, but that 
may be changing. In Reality 
Biles, and in Quentin 
Tarrantino’s movie Pulp Fic¬ 
tion. the principal characters 
smoke endlessly. 

But for the time being, anti¬ 
smokers can breathe easily. 
New York's decision to ban 
smoking in restaurants was 
not even a matter for debate in 
yesterday’s newspapers. The 
New York Times last week 
published a letter defending 
cock-fighting as a constitution¬ 
al right, but of the smoker’s 
right to die clutching his after- 
dinner stogie, there was barely 
a whisper. 

VOLVO 
OWNERS 

COMPREHENSIVE 
i mci ip ANTE- FROM 

Extra Safety= Lower Insurance 

Exclusive Schemes for Volvos 

Tel- 01635 522433 NOW! 

-"Ta?5sar“ 
C HUl House Hammond 

Only one flattens convention. 
For information on the new Audi A4, call 0800 998877. 

QQQO. 
Jtorb'lnMIi 
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Japan elects 
to die 

laughing 
Joanna Pitman on the comic 

mask covering an anxious face 

What on earth is going 
on in Japan? An¬ 
guished, recession- 

raddled politicians awoke this 
week to discover that the citi¬ 
zens of their two Jargesr dries 
had played a distinctly unfun¬ 
ny practical joke. They have 
elected as governor of Osaka a 
63-year-oJd stand-up comic 
with no known political talent, 
and as governor of Tokyo a 62- 
year-old retired TV comedy ac¬ 
tor with a matching paucity of 
proven governing skills. These 
two key cities, with annual 
budgets of $81 billion (Tokyo) 
and $27 billion (Osaka) togeth¬ 
er exceed the combined GDPS 
of Malaysia and the Philip¬ 
pines. are now governed by 
Japan's answer to Benny HiU 
and Frankie Howerd. 

The Japanese sense of hum¬ 
our has never travelled well, 
but This particular comic devil¬ 
ry has fallen flat in top Tokyo 
circles, triggering instead a 
mild panic about what will 
become of the does on which 
the nation’s wealth depends, 
and a fresh and acute attack of 
national shame. 

Neither response is unjusti¬ 
fied. Osaka’s new governor. 
■‘Ivncxtii" Yokoyama. is better 
known for his willingness to 
clamber into bunny ears and 
bobtailed tutus to do saucy 
impersonations of 
ballerinas than for 
an enthusiasm for 
the gritty details of 
economic rescue 
packages. Famed 
for a particularly 
vulgar line in tom¬ 
foolery. he has for 
decades enthralled 
the people of Osa¬ 
ka with the lush¬ 
ness of his profan¬ 
ity and his breezy 
ability to inter¬ 
weave every third 
word with one of 
the Japanese lan¬ 
guage's many copulative 
verbs. He had never, except in 
his repartee, expressed any 
serious political ambition. 

His Tokyo counterpart 
Yukio Aoshima. likewise has a 
sense of humour which may 
charitably be described as 
broad, and he has already 
impressed the world with his 
shortage of political nous. On 
hearing of his unexpected vic¬ 
tory. Yokoyama turned to the 
nearest TV camera with his 
best Hollywood smile and 
announced: “I want to learn a 
lot about the metropolitan 
government because I really 
don’t know anything at all." 

Fearing that these'two are as 
slack of mind as they are trim 
of body in their turns, business 
and political leaders are horri¬ 
fied. “An unmitigated disas¬ 
ter." was the response of a 
powerful ministerial director 
general. Coming from one 
who usually speaks with mea¬ 
sured profundity, this was 
harsh criticism indeed. 

So what is going on in Japan 
then? The headlines are eve- 
catching and relentlessly 
grim- Japan is lacking political 
leadership, its financial mar¬ 
kets are rudderless, the yen 
is appreciating dangerously 
against the doilar. vested in¬ 
terests are still outmanoeuv¬ 
ring reformers, there are 
flickers of social unrest and a 
devastating earthquake has 
recently killed thousands. 

Precisely the same combina¬ 
tion of down-laden front page 
stories have been written and 

Osaka's new 
Governor 

read once before in Japan, in 
the 1920s. That, the economy 
had recently emerged from an 
unprecedented boom follow¬ 
ing the World War. Then, in 
1923. the great Kamo Earth¬ 
quake struck. In 1927, a finan¬ 
cial panic caused the collapse 
of several financial institu¬ 
tions. after depositors with¬ 
drew funds in a wild run on 
the banks, and in 1930 the 
“Showa Panic" erupted follow¬ 
ing the appreciation of the yen. 

Political paralysis was a 
trademark of the 1920s. hey¬ 
day of the liberal constitution¬ 
al struggle, and the vacuum of 
power was quickly exploited 
by the armed forces. The fac¬ 
tors underlying that paralysis 
began with the 40-year drive 
for industrial modernisation 
after the Meiji Restoration of 
1868. By the 1920s this had 
exhausted itself with the matu¬ 
rity of the economy, trade 
pressures and the desire of the 
armed forces to use develop¬ 
ment of their hardware as a 
proxy for industrialisation. 

Those factors are in essence 
very similar to the underlying 
causes of today’s paralysis. 
The boom created by the Kor¬ 
ean War in the early 1950s led 
to similar heavy industrialisa¬ 
tion, only this time with ex¬ 
ports in mind. For 40 years 

Japan singie- 
mindedly set about 
catching up with 
the West by bell- 
tightening and de¬ 
veloping heavy in¬ 
dustry and infra¬ 
structure. A simi¬ 
lar pattern resul¬ 
ted: international 
trade tensions and 
1980s asset infla¬ 
tion exhausting the 
economy. 

By 1990 Japan 
had reached an 
impasse identical 
to that of the 1920s, 

with existing institutional ar¬ 
rangements apparently inca¬ 
pable of ending the stagnation 
of the economy, perpetual 
financial crises based on the 
ever-strengthening yen, and 
political inertia. 

Todays ruling coalition 
Government resembles a mal- 
coordinated pantomime horse. 
At the rear is the conservative 
liberal Democratic party, in 
the middle an opportunistic 
mini-party of “reform-mind¬ 
ed’* LDP turncoats, and at the 
front the Social Democratic 
Party, run by the Marxist sep¬ 
tuagenarian Prime Minister. 
Tomiichi Murayama. Neither 
agreement nor assertiveness 
comes naturally to this ill- 
starred union, so the bureau¬ 
crats and their political and 
business pawns — are free to 
outgun and outmanoeuvre re¬ 
formers crying for deregula¬ 
tion. political and administra¬ 
tive reforms and an expan¬ 
sionary financial policy. 

Economisrs warn that in an¬ 
other year the economic cycle 
could produce a new recession 
before real recovery has been 
achieved. Some say that Ja¬ 
pan's failure to stimulate its 
own economy, to curb the 
yen’s strength and to boost ex¬ 
ports. is destroying the eco¬ 
nomic growth of the entire 
world and that a large-scale 
Japanese repatriation of funds 
could be devastating. It will be 
intriguing to see what Japan’s 
two powerful new governors 
have co say about it all. Titter 
ye not. 

Why he is wrong to sue 
If you are innocent, never sue. If 

all the hobgoblins of Fleet Street 
chase you down the road to 
Hell, never sue. If they libel you. 

defame you. pester your children, call 
your wife a whore, never sue. If they 
goad you beyond the bounds of 
decency and tolerance, still do not 
sue. If learned friends assure you of 
unlimited riches, do not sue. If 
bewigged judges swear they can 
imbue your name with the sweetest 
odours of the Orient, do not sue. 
Never sue for money, fame, status, 
reputation. Just never sue. 

But if you are brazen and a gamb¬ 
ler. sue. Sue die newspapers to the 
skies. You will almost certainly win. 
You may not dear your name, that is 
asking too much, but the odds are 
that you will make a lot of money. Re¬ 
member that in libeL the newspaper 
is guilty unless it can prove itself 
innocent. The dilatory, expensive, 
self-satisfied and still unreformed 
High Court offers scant risk of jus¬ 
tice being done. I know of almost no 
big defamation case during my pro¬ 
fessional career in which that court 
yielded anything like a just ver¬ 
dict. (Heaven bear witness. I name 
no names.) Indeed so terrified are 
most parties of the waywardness of 
libel law that they settle out of 
court on terms that are usually a trav¬ 
esty of truth. 

So why is Mr Aitken suing? 
Monday’s night’s Granada World in 
Action was simply ludicrous. When I 
first turned it on I assumed the 
original programme had been ban¬ 
ned and a Spitting Image spoof put 
on instead. There was sand, camels, 
actors in wigs and gowns, Rolls- 
Royces, cushions and" much Arab 
junk. At no pcTmt was Mr Aitken ac¬ 
cused of any crime, merely of consor¬ 
ting with shadowy figures from an 
unsavoury regime to his personal 
profit. So” His worst alleged sin was 
our old friend, failing id complete the 
MPs’ register o: interests. 

There’ was no serious intrusion 
on Mr Aitken ? personal life. The in¬ 
vestigation of possible business deal¬ 
ings bitweer. a minister of the Crown 
and a foreign power is a proper 
journalistic activity, i he affair of the 
Ritz Hotel bill is old bar. Mr Aitken's 
veracity on tha: is now a matter 
between him. his Maker and Sir 
Robin Butler. As far as 1 can see. 
Granada and The Guardian did a 
reasonably thorough job and came 
up with much that was exotic but not 

The Cabinet is backing Aitken’s libel 
action to avoid a different battle 

apparently illegal. Mr Aitken feels 
smeared and denies the smear. The 
evidence is before the public. If the 
public can stifle a yawn, it is free to 
choose between the media and file 
denial Mr'Aitken need not worry. 
He need only keep the confidence of 
the Cabinet, and that he dearly has. 
So why sue? 

Scholars of Tory Studies not doing 
an advanced course may now skip to 
the end of this article. We move into 
twilight territory. This is no ordinary 
legal suit, no village Jamdyce. We are 
watching a quaint and possibly devi¬ 
ous political crusade. Mr Aitken set 
out on Monday, _ ’_ 
astride a broken- 
winded Autocue, 
from the briefing 
room of Conserva¬ 
tive Central Office. 
He brandished 
weapons of uncer¬ 
tain efficacy law¬ 
yers' writs, purple 
cliches, the un- _ 
swerving support of 
one John Mayor and a rusty imple¬ 
ment rarely seen in Smith Square 
called “the simple sword of truth". I 
do not know how often party head¬ 
quarters has been used to launch 
private litigation. I assume Mr 
Aitken neither paid a commercial 
rate for the room, nor declared the 
benefit in the Commons register of 
interests. 

Mr Aitken is a Cabinet minister, 
and is crusading not just on his own 
behalf but. so he says, from a “strong 
commitment to the ideal of public ser¬ 
vice”. He is financing his lawsuit on 
behalf of “a public interest far more 
imponam than my own position”. 
Hence the hospitaliiy of Central 
Office and the tolerance of the Prime 
Minister. The public interest is to cut 
our the cancer of “the worst media in 
the world". 

To Mr Aitken. the evils are, in 
ascending order of malignancy: Gra¬ 
nada Television, the Guardian and 
Independent newspapers; the Blair 
Broadcasting Corporation (Mr Ait¬ 
ken's joke, not mine), the “bent and 
twisted journalism in our country", 
and those who “abuse media power 
to destroy or denigrate honourable 

institutions and individuals who 
have done nothing seriously wrong]*. ■ 
(Lawyers are already rubbkig their 
hands over that wend “seriously".) 
This would be real constitutional 
reform. Mr Aitken is out to Change 
the press, to use the libel laws to 
“figftt against falsehood and those 
wno peddle it”. . ..•. 

This is immensely useful to' John 
Major. We know that file Prime Min¬ 
ister has no stomach for a battle with 
the press over a privacy law. Nobody 
can draft such a law so as to ban the 
one thing that backbench MPs warn 
banned, which is kiss-and-tell jour¬ 

nalism at their op' 
poise.-As the media 
minister,. Stephen 
Dorreii. rightly re¬ 
marked yesterday,. 
"I am unwilling to 
resort to a stat¬ 
ute that would risk 
outlawing much 
of journalism and 

_ book publishing. 1 
am seeking to en¬ 

sure that what is proposed is subject- 
to proper reflection and mature 
decision” The best that Mr Darrell's 
department is Kkdy to come up with 
is not a new law but another for tom 
attempt to toughen up the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission's code of ethics. 
But there is no tightening that can 
help either Mr Aitken or other public 
figures who find themselves vulnera¬ 
ble to angry wives, scorned lovers or - 
disgruntled business partners. Only 
the most draconian censorship would 
do that Neither Mr Dorrdl nor Mr 
Major is keen to go down that road. ’ Hence the boon ofa rattling 

good court case. Here is a 
knight in shining armour 
on one side, riding across 

the desert, sword in hand in defence 
of British exports. (1 even heard it put 
about yesterday that British Aero¬ 
space would scarcely exist were it 
not for Mr Aitken and his good 
friends. Said Ayas and the 
Makhzoumfa brothers.) On the other 
side are scheming left-wing newspa¬ 
pers thrown on the defensive by Ifoef 
juries who usually find against the 
press. This is a rich gamble. But for 

Alan Coren 

file Cabinet it is heads we win. tails 
only Mr Aitken loses. . :m 

Mr Aitken was thus.careful.on‘T 
Monday to devate his crusade from 
the murky world of Saudi princes. 
Lebanese arms, dealers, and the - 
Inglewood health bydrbr He coald ; 
hardly object to newspapers inyesti- ’. 
gating the. former-, .business deal- -,. 
mgs of ministers: handlmg.' 
government contracts: "What he had, ' 

.. to do was shift atfention away .fram.^ 
;*hd;Trii>tpd:: - 

sleaze onto fife Great Issuer )presa J 
intrusion into the sex lives of _ pub- 
licfigifrestHere thesririsfi^despread: 
synroaihy 'wifii the aforementioned 
jKiboc figures and genera) aniago- : 
nfam towards the press, at least 
among the'.readers of broadsheet 
newspapers. ■. 

: Hence Mr Aitken’s!foequetil nfaer-V 
'Cnees ip^bCnf; and O&'fateti ■ journafcV'- 
.ism* and toanotber antique from his 

; armoury.^“frxe trusty sfrfe^.afBrttV' 
fah fair play": ft wak most iisouf that -f 
-the-.MP. Richard -Spring, had just 

. been "ouftd" by the News-of- Ste-'r 
World. R waS' evea more useJEdih^, ' 

- for-some tinamamfahle reasgo,4ie 
had prontptty resigned from, the 
unpaid non-government pqst of par- ., 
liamentary private secrfitaiy^to Sir " 
Patrick Mayhew.' Thus the'whole 

, glorious pot could be 'seasoned and 
stirred: fife BBC, dranada,' . The 
Guardian, “bonk jonrnalism” .and 

. heart-rebding scenes of marital-upset 
and' reconciliation by victims of a 
vicious and hearttessmedia. 

If this is indeed a complicated ploy. 
to get the Cabinet offthe-hook of a.; 
privacy law, I offer Mr Aitken andhis 
tormentors a voteuf thanks: They are. 
doing a useful job. While Kenoeth. 
Clarke looks after the bread, they are 
to be fife circuses of the next pre¬ 
election year. They are a diversion, a 
conning ploy of the wWps* office. 
They are puppets in die hands of a 
masterful Downing Street It was Mr 
Msqot wfaowas.tuming the handle of: 
that Central Office Autocue. 

Yet I am sorry that Mr Aitken 
has sued. There is no. bigger racket 
than the suggestion that a man’s 
denial is not to be believed unless a 
court has said .so. No man is 
considered honest .until a . court has' 
stamped his'card. In public lifer a' 
word and a name should be enough _ 
to quash a lie. The word of a Cabinet 
minister should not require'five 
sustenance of a judge'and jury; "It 
should be able to stand alone. 

■ It’s not who will . 
rise to the challenge 
that matters; but 
whocant Ido like evolution. It creates 

faith. If there were a God. 
and if he* or perhaps He.- 

had a right hand, Darwin would 

be sitting at it 
Let us now get dul our 

microscopes and take a dose 
.shufti at what is wriggling.on 

. our slides^ It is a declining 
spades. Do you know why ti ts 
declining? It is declining 
because of Its external genitalia, 
is it, you asJC declining because 
(hey ■ are' -sbriyeUmg? On the 
con trary: Took, you can see them 

-quite dearly, and they are 
egregjously prominent- They 
are also, if we are any judge, in 

- fall wariong nick. How can it 
possibly come about: then, that 
with genitalia like this, the 

-species to-which they are at¬ 
tached .—' and which, dearly, is 
deeply attached to then — can 
be-threatened with extinction? 

It is because the species is 
homo. pofiticus.: Yes. we. are 
locking at members of pariia- 

-ment not because we are bent 
and twisted joumatisis who find 
cheap • puns': irresistible, but 
because we arestraight and true 
scientists'‘who:are deeply con¬ 
cerned that the country wifi 
become ungovernable if all it 
has to govern tt are members 
unable to govern their own. If 
not a day goes past without a 
member chucking in tile sponge 
because he has been getting 
.back to the kind of basics which 
fiie electorate is encouraged to 

; regard-with disfavour, then not 
ifeoany days wili pass before the 
electorate is ieft with no mem- 
bos at all. 

■Worseyet, how .will they find 
{j! -anyhjewontetodecffThat is the 

: anguished cry we;heaf in every 
T>ub dub and cab, after the 
^cackling has died ' and' faces 
compose themselves to say. MBut 
seriously, ^ For if the prime 
criterion fcroffice fato tie sexual 

■ probity, where'shall we find 
.such men?-.Is it-not tragically, 
probable; that, through his very 
oestrus, homo poUticus is 

vdpdn^ tobecoiTte.extinc^ . 
If;-' -‘No. Thfrthing: withfevolution 
iis “ fiiat 'as, 'frne^ door -doses. £_• 
another opens. 1 should now like ^ 

-^ypu toipitt-^wayxyour micro¬ 
scopes. and open that nice new 

- bode ctnyour desks, hot from the 
Boston University Press. it has 
what if thinfo is a hahuwmg 
tale to tell, but fharfa because it 
does not give a fig for politics, 

^^^fr^scribes as- fiie evolu¬ 
tion of the New Sportsman. And 
if. I tell you its title,- you wifi 
quickly see why it thinks the tale 
ft has to tell is harrowing; The 
book is called Blunt Trauma 
The Pathophysio logy of Haemo¬ 
dynamic hyury Leading to Erec¬ 
tile Dysfunction. 

Finest fillet 
Tnere were claims that he had 
compared her to Sue Ellen in the 
seas series Dallas. 

NICHOLAS 50AMES has an¬ 
nounced that he is dieting for 
charity, but 1 am delighted to 
report that the voluminous frame 
of the Defence Minister remains 
wholly committed to meat Soames 
has been appointed president of 
the Sussex Cattle Society-, a breed 
best "kept on a sparse diet and 

. grazed on pastures which are none 
loo luscious. 

The mahogany brown Sussex 
befits an aristocratic old bull such 
as Soames. It descends from the 
Weakfen oxen of old. and is 
claimed by its proponents to be a 
classier beef animal than most. 
The meat is marbled, tasty’ and 
said to be favoured by the Roux 
brothers. But the Sussex runs to fat 
all too quickly, say experts, even on 
minimal rations. It is not suited to 
intensive farming systems. 

As president of the society-, 
Soames will represent more than a 
hundred herds. The Sussex society 
is delighted by the appointment of 
its lowering new figurehead. “His 
appointment is a nice way to 
celebrate our success.” says vice- 
president Libby Buchanan. “Nidc 
likes his food, and even his diet 
says he should eat eight ounces of 
sieak a day.” From now on, she 

declares, the meat will be prime 
Sussex beef. "We’re inviting him tc 
a barbecue in September." 

• Jonathan Aitken's decision :o 
sue The Guardian tall not be his 
first brush with the libel lawyers. 
He was cleared in February 19S5 of 
libelling a Mr.s Hazel Pinder- 
White, one of his constituents. 

Piano, piano 
THE Roy al Opera House was not 
resounding to the voice some had 
hoped to hear yesterday. Rehears¬ 
als were underway for Verdi’s Un 
3allo in Maschera. Luciano Pav¬ 
arotti. star of the show for which 
top seats are commanding a record 
E!S7. felt indisposed after the first 
art and left the stage. 

But cal mine those who feared 
the worst. a spokesw oman stressed 
that “Fat Lucy" was in fine fettle. 
“Las: week he had bronchitis, and 
he needs to conserve his energies. 
It’s a production he knows very' 
well and it’s a role he knows very 
weil. Rather than push his voice 
and leave Thursday, the first night, 
in jeopardy, he talked it through 
with the conductor and chose to 
rest He is just taking extremely 
good care oi himself." 

fundraising evening on Monday at 
Christie's in London, the school’s 
headmaster. Anthony Hudson, ex¬ 
plained that the present chapel 
seats only 85 out of 400 schoolboys. 

"Sometimes we use the assembly 
hall, but three days a week we have 
prayers outside, even in winter. 
Chilly. I know, but good far the 
soul.” he said. “The chapel we are 
restoring as the memorial is actu¬ 
ally in Salisbury, so we are going to 
dismantle it stone by straw and 
pew by pew to re-erect it in the 
school grounds.” 

Ride Gekoski to find a buyer 
Hale is one of the last survi¬ 

ves of her artistic generation, and 
for a time in the 1920s she was Au¬ 
gustus John’s lover and muse. She. 
says she needs the money. “I’ve al¬ 
ways been determined to have 
enough money to buy liquor and 
cigarettes for my friends,” she tells 
this week’s Country life. “Pve lent 
money to everyone, given it to char¬ 
ity and paid too much tax." 

Hale, who lives alone near 
Oxford, wrote the first Orlando 
story in 1938, frustrated by the 
lack of good children’s books. Enid 
Blyton, a favourite elsewhere. 

!W 

“was not allowed in the house". 
Hale's refreshing disregard for. 

pofitical correctness has, on.occst 
skan, landed’ her in hotwater.Or- 
bzndo’s Seaside Holiday told the 
story of a black family shij£ 
wrecked m.England, "Some pojjrfe 
claimed 1 was betiding them. You 
have to be a bit twisted to think, 
that" ’ 

Brash up 

In service Cat’s whisper 

Soames: keeping beefy 

A MEMORIAL chapel planned to 
commemorate those who died at 
sea during the Falkland^ War will 
be welcomed by the pupils of 
Pangboume College, near Read¬ 
ing. where it is to be built. At a 

THE ARTWORK for the chil¬ 
dren's classic Orlando the Marm¬ 
alade Cat is to be sold. Kathleen 
Hale, 96, who created the dancing, 
singing and fanning ginger tom 
has asked the London book-dealer 

WITH many Conservative MPs re¬ 
fusing to coadohe fox-hunting 
nowadays, ii was left to the partys 

■ more rurafljHnmcied peers to taily- 
: ho to theTafe Galleiy oh Monday 
night at a reception, to mark the 
opening of its display of British 
Sporting'Art Spearheading the. 
pro-hunting lobby was Lord 
Tebbfc accompanied by die newly 
ennobled Baroness Hogg, and 

. Lord-WDloughby de Broke. V 
; "Splendid, splendid^7 enthused- 

th&Chmgford pdfecat ^as he and 
bis wife Margarhr toured the 
Stubbses andLandseerSy together 
with paintings -from Paul 
vast colfectioo. TebWt is apparent- , 
ly so keen to see off the ahtis that he 
is refusing invitations , to speak, in 
any consnttiafey vSfere^ms Tory- 
MP disagrees with, fax-hunting. ;; 

"This fish war is 
getting serious" PHS 

s a top scientist I of 
course read many such 
books, and I have to tell 

you that this one is what we call 
a little, crackeh Jt examines the 
rise of file New Sportsman, and 
concludes that that is the last 
filing you should caff it For the 
New Sportsman, as familiar 
over hare as he is over there, fa 
the fitness-freaking paragon of 
file professional classes— law- 

■yer. doctor.-broker, what you 
will — whose.every zfon-profes- 
ribnal moment is spent striving 
for physical perfection, on horse 
and mountain bake, trampoline, 
and parallel bar, .water-ski and 
martial-art mat fat what he 
actizaffy achieves, as the result of 
damage, to the biood-yessels of 
the groin.-is impotence. 

• It fa. we read, a major prob¬ 
lem for the modem achiever. 
But only if we read it foat way. If 
we read it another way. and 1 
know you’re afaad of me, you’re, 
a bright class, rtis the salvation ■ 
of democracy; We would seem. 
against all the apparent odds, to 
nave found sdich men. And. thae 
are thousands toto thousands to 
chooseftwn. 

Here we are in the committee 
ropm of the RotiBQbojuugh con¬ 
stituency party. Tfa door opens, 
fat me doorway itself remains 
filled, for this fa a big .candidate, 
rara-door shoulders, rippling 
Pecs’ seam^usting^;Vweeps, 
tappedbya fafiess head notedly. 
bronzed and sparkling-eyed, fat 
°5"5»wg't the 162. IQ points * 
which made him, what. a. con¬ 
sulted at 30, a QC af 35, a 
billionaire 40? And now he 
wants to be the candidate for 
Rottenborough. The- selection 
cttnrratjee catches its breath: 
were thqi jq adopt him, a 
landslide would be; a formality, 
a ministry inevitable; ^id evay- 
™ng beyond merely a matter of 
very brief tune. • 

Tfare .is.only .filing,they 
need to ask; fat he is. ahead of 

^nenvfor it is his watatlways to 
be ahead. He strips across-the 
ctopet with his lithe athlete's 
sfrwe. smiles his winning smile. 
Md places on their trestle table, 
between the jug and the ashtray, 
a note from hfa doctor. 
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OUR AMERICAN FRIEND 
Britain remembers Roosevelt as a tower of strength in war 

Today, a wreath wiD.be laid by the Americas* 
Ambassador* WDBara Crowe, at EVajokfin 
Delano Roosevelrs statue in Grosvenor ' 
Square to mark the 50th anniversary erf the 
Presidents death on April 12,-l<H5v and to - 
honour his memory. Wherr Roosevelt died; 
the people of Britain, to whom he had' 
seemed such a. great friend during toe-war, 
were seized by a rare sense of grief. The 
Anglo-American group, toe Pilgrims, in 
collaboration with The Times, proposed that 
a memorial should befruBt to him and paid 
for fry individiial contrDxjticHis of no more 
toao five shillings. 

ft is a measure of the esteem in which FDR 
was heidintojs oounfryahd toe sense of loss - 
which his death inspired in ordinary people : 
that the £40$00 required was raised in a 
single week. Wheq the President's widow, . 
Eleanor Roosevelt unveiled toe statue on the 
third anniversary of his death, George Vi¬ 
sa'd of her late husband that the British; 
people “thought of him not only as a' great 
war leader, one of toe foremost ardiitects«rf 
our common victory, but also a great man of 
peace and a great citizen of the world”. : 
Today's ceremony -will pay tribute to the 
special bond winch Roosevelt cultivated 
tapveen two nations and may even give it 
lime sustenance to Anglo-American rela¬ 
tions at a difficult momait 

Roosevelt whowasPrerident from 1933 to 
1945, plays a profound role in the collective 
memory of tus own nation. “During his 
years," writes his biographer Arthur Schle- 
singer, “America emerged from 19th-century 
simplicity, encountered world war and 
depression and world war again and began 
to bear toe grandeur.-and. guilt of inter¬ 
national power." Partly because of1 this 
symbolic significance and.partly because to 
many conservatives he also epitomises the 
awning of “big government” to America, 
Roosevelt has been the. subject of strong 
attack, by revisionist historians in recent 
years. The proposed memorial to him in 

: Washington has also been condemned as 
poKticaSy incorrect — on the ground that it 
win not emphasise the disability which he 
himself was so carefuL to mask in public. 
- for Britons, however, Roosevelt’s signifi¬ 
cance is simpler. Rbosevelt viewed the 
British Empire with profound distrust; and 
in. toe course of the war, there were inev¬ 
itable disagreements between the American 
President and Ghurchili. But in the eye of 
history these disputes bulk small beside toe 
grand affiance forged between Britain and 
America. For the past half century, the co¬ 
operation forged m war has woven itself into 
toe folk memory of both nations. In narrow 
diplomatic terms, toe so-called "special 
relationship" is under great strain. Yet there 
are cultural and moral affinities, rediscov¬ 
ered in shared adversity, which survive and 
prosper. For many Britons, these mean far 
more than their historical bonds with their 
continental European neighbours. 

The emotional ties stretching across the 
Atlantic depend for their vigour upon per¬ 
sonal contact of toe kind which the Pilgrims’ 
Society has encouraged since its foundation 
in 1902. Kennedy’s dose friendship with 
Harold Macmillan and .Lord Hariedi, toe 
then British Ambassador to Washington, 
echoed Churchill’s with Roosevelt. The 
history of toe 1980s might have been very 
different without toe dose understanding 
between Ronald Reagan and Lady Thatcher. 

Such friendships are not enough to ensure 
diplomatic harmony. But they encourage 
habits of doing business together which by 
now run deep in both societies. These do 
much to preserve the spiritual Atlanticism 
which transcends the detail of day-today 
policy-malting. It was this bond which 
Churchill spoke of on Roosevelt’s death: he 
was, he said simply, “toe greatest American 
friend we have ever known" Today’s 
ceremony honours not only a great Ameri¬ 
can, but toe Anglo-American bonds he did 
so much to nurture. 

CRIME TIME 
In Hus war, ministers should be waiy of proclaiming victory 

There is undoubtedly some good news in the 
crime figures released by toe Home Office 
yesterday. The number of burglaries andcar 
crimes has dropped and the dearap rates 
for these crimes has improved. Whether toe 
Government is justified fridaiming that this 
marks, a, significant victory innhat poli¬ 
ticians . of all parties- now call “the war 
aga&st crime", is less certain. Not only has, 
the number of violent dimes against the 
person — including rape ~ increased, but 
tote downward trend in crime generally 
appears to be tapering off. In the. final 
quarter of 1993, the decline was9per cent; a 
year later, it was only 1 per ant 

Even in areas where improvement has 
been marked, toe long-term prognosis may. 
not be that hopeful. By, targeting a specific 
category of crime like burglary, police forces 
can make -an immediate impact Qu its 
incidence. Bui programmes tike Operation 
Bumblebee consume considerable time and 
resources in return for a fairly small 
improvement in deterrence and dear-up 
rates. Such a concentration of manpower 
was an appropriate response to widespread 
public frustration over property crime. 

But there are diminishing returns to this 
sort of approach. An initial dramatic fall m_ 
burglary was to be expected following the 
first systematic crack down. Even if this 
amount of police effort were to be sustained 
indefinitely, progress would be unlikely to 
continue at the same rate. Identifiable 
repealed offenders .can be apprehended or 
deterred, but the greatest number of 
property crimes are committed fry casual -' 
(often teenage) opportunists who are more 
difficult to pursue and to detain. ' 

Sir Paul Condon, the Metropolitan Pbhce 
CJbraissioner. announced yesterday that 
rirmTar tactics to those used in Operation 
Bumblebee would now be applied totarget 
street robberies, which increased by 3000 to 

22JOOO in the Metropolitan district last year. 
But crimes against toe person may not be 
easily controllable fry the same techniques. 

Burglary and car theft can be reduced by 
good security measures, such as anti-theft 
devices and car alarms. Such offences also 
lend themselves particularly weD to thor¬ 
ough police investigation: stolen Consumer 
durables, as soon as they are used or sold, 
.provide a traceable route to a criminaL 
Personal violence is not so amenable to 
prevention or detection. 

Part of the apparent increase in violent 
crime is dne. paradoxically, to the increased 
attentiveness of toe police. The numbers of 
recorded rapes have gone up since victims 
have been offered more sympathetic treat¬ 
ment Rape itself is now being defined more 
broadly and the police are treating domestic 
violence.seriously. One of toe least happy 
aspects of toe policeman’s lot is that 
improved' performance can create the 
misleading impression that the sum total of 
violence is increasing. 

But the public perception of danger in the 
streets cannot be dismissed. It may be 
connected as much to a general rise in 
threatening, anti-social behaviour as to a 
prevalence of actual assaults. To many 
ordinary people, foul-mouthed yobs who 
verbally abuse and threaten passers-by are 
as much part of a violent society as muggers. 

Tackling this atmosphere of thuggery and 
menace is a task for the whole community, 

. not just , toe pohee. But even conscientious 
citizens are aware that delinquents now 
often carry knives. In addition, the forceful 
restraint of a juvenile can bring a prosecu- 

' tion under the Children Act Die most 
- important role that government can play is 

to recognise how much respect for the law— 
and adult authority generally — has been 
undermined and to take every possible step 
to support those who reinforce it 

EXIT STAGE LEFT 
Folletfs friends bring more than money to the party 

The departure of .Ken Follett the noyehsti 
from his post as organiser of toe 1,000 Oub 
of Labour fundraisers robs the party oTa 
useful conduit to toe rich, cultured and[ wett- 
connected. little effort has been made fry 
Tony Blairs office to express even toe 

in—*. J* **%*£%£ 

cash-strapped cause m- 
The Left’s answer to lord A*®?' . 

Ubour-TSi 

InConservator 
rftrn embarrassed by 

wealth-creation and self-reliance. The times 
have changed, but his popularity in constit¬ 
uencies endures. In toe North-East today, 
few will recall the wording of the new aause 

. 4, but many more wfll be impressed that 
Ctanv known for his personal modesty and 
concern for inner-city problems, has aligned 
himself with Mr Blair's Labour. 

- -.-Mr. Blair, who has a strong streak of both 
nonconformist asceticism and authoritar¬ 
ianism, disapproved of Mr Foltetfs tendency 
to alert the paparazzi to events the party 
leader thought best conducted discreetly . He 

■ also knows toar immy of 
the arts and entertainment world, above all 

- those who stuck with toe party during the 
wilderness years, are sceptical of New 

/Labour, concerned that behind its un¬ 
objectionable pledges lurks a vacuum of 
principle and a lack of passion. Yet toe 
hunger of the left-wmgaits elite for a seat at 
their future prime minister’s dinner table, or 
a job in a quango, is a potential Blair asset 

' They bring more, to the table titan money. 
In striving to prove toatit holds no fears for 
tentative Middle England, Labour risks 
disposing with.those elements of passion 
and flair which are as important in attrac¬ 
ting votdras sound economics and political 
commonsease. Mr Blair should nurture ins 
mood music no politician can be without it 
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‘Inhuman’ delays 
on death row? 
From Mr Nicholas Stewart, QC 

Sic, My barrister colleague, Mr An¬ 
thony Verduyn (letter. April 6). asked 
why the Prime Minister could not 
pass on to the Georgia authorities the 
Privy Council's view that a delay of 
more than five years in the carrying 
out of toe death penalty was likely to 
constitute, in the words of the Jamaica 
Constitution, “inhuman or degrading 
punishment or other treatment". The 
equivalent phrase in the 8th Amend¬ 
ment to the United Stales Constitution 
is “cruel and unusual punishments". 

Philip Sapsfard. QC and David 
Marshall, two members of the Bar 
Human Rights Committee of Eng¬ 
land and Wales who were in Atlanta 
last week to support Nicholas In¬ 
gram’s lawyers, are working on that 
very issue. In May 1994 the committee 
sent them to Texas, where there were 
at toe time 380 men and four women 
in prison awaiting execution. They 
reported that in recent years the 
average tone a condemned person 
had spent on death row before being 
executed in Texas was &2 years and 
toe longest over 16 years. 

Sapsford and Marshall are now 
bade in Texas where on Monday a 
judge stayed the execution of Cabin 
Burdine fixed for 12.01am on Tuesday. 
This was the sixth time Burdine’s 
execution had been set and then 
stayed. The first time was August 4, 
1987, when Burdine had already been 
placed on “death watch" (special 
confinement in toe last 24 hours 
before execution) because they had 
mislaid, the fax containing the order 
for a stay. 

Whether Burdine wfll ultimately 
avoid execution remains doubtful. But 
in toe case of Clarence Lackey, who 
has been on death row in Texas for 18 
years, there was a significant and 
encouraging development in the US 
Supreme Court on March 27. follow¬ 
ing the submission of a brief by this 
committee, when Justice Stevens ex¬ 
pressed toe view that the US lower 
courts should now consider whether 
execution after long delay could be a 
violation of the 8th Amendment. 

This committee has no policy pos¬ 
ition on the death penalty itself, 
whatever our individual views. We 
acknowledge toe democratic right of 
toe people of Texas, Georgia or any 
other state to decide whether to im¬ 
pose toe death penalty. Bui there is 
strong reason to believe that in toe 
United States the death penalty be¬ 
ing inflicted in an inhuman ma.- 

Nicholas Ingram is now dead and 
with the gruesome benefit of hind- 
right we can see that legal wrangling 
may have made his final days even 
more of a torment But toat is not to 
say that his case for humane treat¬ 
ment should not have been made. 

Yours faithfully, 
NICHOLAS STEWART 
(Chairman, Bar Human Rights 
Committee of England and Wales). 
4 New Square, Lincoln’s Inn, WC2. 
April 11. 

The moral dilemma 
From Mr Mark Thompson 

Sir, I am not an advocate of toe death 
penalty, but find some difficulty in 
viewing toe execution of Nicholas In¬ 
gram in Georgia [report, April 101 as 
anything other than the right of a 
sovereign state to cany out its own 
laws. People who do not wish to abide 
by toe laws of toe country they reside 
in should reside elsewhere. 

No doubt Clive Stafford Smith. Ire- 
gram’s British lawyer, had sincere 
compassion for a client condemned to 
die, but to describe as a friend a man 
who murdered in the most callous 
fashion and had shown no remorse to 
his victim's family casts a poor light 
on those who should be challenging 
for toe wrongly imprisoned, not for 
those who have removed toe greatest 
human right of afl. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK THOMPSON. 
5 Carden Mews, Ascot, Berkshire. 

From Mr Jim Jefferies 

Sir, As one of the small group of 
supplicants (it indudes, outside the 
family, Archbishop Carey and myself, 
to my knowledge] who intercede in 
vain with the American authorities, 
today (Palm Sunday) 1 tried again. 1 
went to church and pleaded with toe 
Almighty for mercy on the unfortu¬ 
nate Ingram’s denial souL 

The Devfl. however, also attended 
and it was he that whispered in my 
ear that Ingram died after 12 years of 
refined torture, induding final excru¬ 
ciating indignities, not for murder but 
for faffing to impress the chairman of 
Georgia’s paroles board (report. April 
7) who came to eyeball him. 

While naturally I brushed aside 
such perfidious calumny, just in case. 
I said another prayer, this time for toe 
American system of justice. 

Tired after all this praying (1 am not 
normally so devout) I found myself 
pessimistic about any success at afl. I 
can only hope that toe Archbishop 
{who undoubtedly has friends in 
higher places than me) has another 
go, particularly in view of the remain¬ 
ing 3,000 existing in the living death 
that is called death row. 

Yours truly, 
JIM JEFFERIES, 
7 Norfowicft Close, 
Thornton. Liverpool 23. 
April & 

Business letters, page 27 

Supply of textbooks as overseas aid 
From the Minister for Overseas 
Development 

Sir, Let me assure Dr Thomas S tuna- 
ford (Medical Briefing. March 29) and 
Dr G. C. Cook, President of the Royal 
Society of Tropical Medicine and Hy¬ 
giene (letter, April 6). toat I am a firm 
supporter of helping students, especi¬ 
ally poorer ones in toe poorer coun¬ 
tries. gain access to the books they 
need for their studies. 

The British aid programme funds 
die supply of books and other teaching 
material in a number of ways to help 
achieve this. The Educational Low- 
Priced Book Scheme (ELBS) is one of 
these means. Ir does nor distribute free 
books but provides a subsidy to 
British publishers to enable them to 
sell certain books more cheaply. 

This has been done with some suc¬ 
cess. However, a recent review of the 
scheme shows that 22 of toe 54 coun¬ 
tries in which the books are being sold 
have a higher per capita income than 
toe $1,000 previously agreed as the 
target limit for the countries to be elig¬ 
ible. These include, for example. Hong 
Kong, Malaysia, Thailand and Tur¬ 
key. 

These better-off countries account 
for about one third of ELBS bodes 
sold. Under the scheme books are sold 
through existing commercial chan¬ 
nels: there is thus no way of ensuring 
that toe subsidy benefits the poorer 
students rather than toe better-off, 
whatever the country. 

One of my concerns is toat the 
poorer students in poorer countries 
often cannot afford to buy books, and I 
wish, therefore, to find effective ways 
of giving them access to toe education¬ 
al materials they need. 

The best means of targeting may be 
to increase toe supply of British 
textbooks to libraries and educational 
institutions in toe poorer countries — 
where possible as part of assistance to 
strengthen such institutions more 
widely. ODA is already providing 
such assistance bilaterally in countries 
as diverse as South Africa and 
Jamaica, for example, and through 
books projects implemented by Book 
Aid International. 

I have asked the publishers and 
other interested parties to discuss 
these issues with my education advis¬ 
ers over the next few months, and 
jointly to develop new strategies for 

achieving targeted access to essential 
learning materials. To allow time for 
this discussion 1 derided not to termi¬ 
nate toe ELBS immediately but to 
allow a phasing-out period over the 
next two years. 

Last year ODA spent over £117 mil¬ 
ium on aid to education. We are deter¬ 
mined to make sure that this, and 
indeed all our aid. is dosdy targeted. 

Yours faithfully, 
LYNDA CHALICE R. 
Overseas Development 
Administration. 
94 Victoria Street, SW1. 
April 7. 

From Mr Gerald Cole 

Sir. As an author of textbook titles sent 
overseas under toe ELBS, 1 view the 
rumours concerning the possible with¬ 
drawal of the scheme by the ODA with 
some dismay. 

Given that toe selection of textbooks 
fry toe British Council, which admin¬ 
isters the scheme, is understood to be 
quite rigorous. I must admit that I felt 
more than happy to know that some of 
my books were going to be of direct 
use to impoverished students in the 
Third World. If toe Government 
derides to withdraw toe scheme, it will 
make it increasingly difficulr for Com¬ 
monwealth countries to look towards 
Britain for support in toe vital process 
of educating their young people. 1 am 
also gravely concerned that the loss of 
ELBS will signify yet another step in 
Britain's declining contribution to toe 
worldwide use of English as the major 
language of educational advance. 

Yours faithfully, 
GERALD COLE 
8 The Courtyard. South Street, 
Faimer. Brighton. East Sussex. 
April 6. 

From Mr Robert Harkness 

Sir, Government funding for subsidis¬ 
ing provision of text books to the Third 
World al a cost of £15 million a year 
compares interestingly with £253 mil¬ 
lion spent by the Government on pub¬ 
lic relations every year. I think your 
readers should be made aware of this 
comparison. 

Yours, 
ROBERT HARKNESS, 
Rough Hey. Templewood Lane. 
Stoke Pbges, Buckinghamshire. 

Right to silence 
torn the Chief Constable of 

Thames Valley Police 

Sir, Adrian Zuckerman (letter. April 4) 
is quite wrong to suggest that there are 
no provisions for fairness when police 
question suspects under the new laws 
on toe “right to silence* which come 
into force today. A court will only be 
allowed to take account of a suspect's 
silence in certain situations, where 
safeguards appIy.The police must “put 
their cards on toe table" before a 
suspect's refusal to account for in¬ 
criminating circumstances can count 
for anything. A defendant who in¬ 
troduces fads at his trial which he 
should have raised earlier can now 
expect the court to take account of his 
reticence, unless it is considered 
“reasonable". That, in summary, is 
the change in toe “right to silence". 

For Roger Leng (letter, March 31) to 
suggest that toe new law gives police a 
“power to threaten" a suspect that his 
silence may be taken as evidence 
against him is wildly inaccurate. A 
suspect in a police station (who has 
access to free legal advice) is entitled to 
be told of his legal position prior to 
being questioned. That is his right 

and it is the duty of the police to 
observe it. An interviewee has the 
further protection of tape recordings 
being made, which ensure toat any 
interview can be scrutinised after¬ 
wards for “unfairness". 

I only wish toat victims and witnes¬ 
ses of crime were as well protected at 
court as suspects at a police station. 
Unfair and oppressive treatment by 
some defence lawyers during cross- 
examination is widespread, permitted 
by toe rules of trial and regarded as a 
legitimate tactic by its practitioners. It 
is incongruous for them to criticise the 
new law on the grounds of human 
rights or civil liberties. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHARLES POLLARD. 
Thames Valley Police, 
Wellington. Oxfordshire. 
April 10. 

From Mr Fronds J. Bergin 

Sir. Mr Zuckerman quotes William 
Blackstone's statement. “It is better 
toat ten guilty persons escape than one 
innocent suffer*. Better for whoml 

Yours sincerely, 
F. J. BERGIN, 
Elstree House. Eistree Way. 
Borehamwood. Hertfordshire. 

Arts Council grant 
From Mr Peter Gummer 

Sir, 1 would like to correct two pos¬ 
sible misunderstandings arising from 
letters published under toe heading 
“Conflict of interest over lottery 
grants" (April 8). 

Denis Vaughan describes the Royal 
Opera House application as ineligible 
because the Arts Council of England 
is joint owner of the site. The Depart¬ 
ment of National Heritage made toe 
Arts Council a joint trustee of toe land 
adjacent to toe Opera House to protea 
the public interest during the develop¬ 
ment period. When toe work is com¬ 
plete it is intended that toe Arts Coun¬ 
cil’s period of trusteeship will cease. 

In commenting an the Arts Coun¬ 
cil's recently announced grant to the 
South Bank. Hal Higgins is right to 
point out that feasibility studies 
should not cost £890,000. unless they 
involve detailed design work. In fact, 
the grant wfll cover die whole of toe 
next six montos’devdopmentwork on 
the project induding detailed design. 

Yours sincerely, 
PETER GUMMER 
(Chairman. National Lottery Board), 
Arts Council of England. 
14 Great Peter Street, SW1. 

That’s no ladybird 
From DrJ. Alterman 

Sir, You report (later editions. April 9) 
that because of toe mild weather 
female ladybirds are spreading a sex¬ 
ually transmitted disease by promis¬ 
cuously mating with a different 
partner almost every day. Should not 
a more appropriate name be found for 
this attractive little beetle? 

Yours faithfully. 
JULES ALTERMAN. 
3 Birch Court, 
8 Woodside Grange Road, N12. 

School funding 
From the Headmaster of 
Wisbech Grammar School 

Sir. The Headmaster of Abingdon 
School's attitude towards a return to 
some sort of state funding forex-direct 
gram grammar schools (Education. 
April 3} is clearly influenced by the 
circumstances of his own school. 

In middle-class Oxfordshire, with 
average earnings well above toe 
norm, toe children of highly motiv¬ 
ated. ambitious London commuters 
combine with those of university 
professors to ensure a strong market 
in which parents can afford foil fees. 

Assisted places allow children from 
all backgrounds to attend established 
and popular independent schools in 
relatively poor areas. Unless toe 
scheme is maintained, or replaced 
with something which affords similar 
Opportunities, toe result would be an 
end to this commuter line to bright job 
prospects elsewhere, which no econo¬ 
mically disadvantaged area can ever 
hope to provide. 

Yours faithfully. 
R. S. REPPER. Headmaster. 
Wisbech Grammar School. 
North Brink. 
Wisbech, Cambridgeshire. 

Forecasting change 
From Mr Roger Baker 

Sir. "Ne’er cast a dout til May is out" 
refers to the emergence of mayflower, 
not to observance of the calendar. Mr 
John Foundley (letter. April 10) can 
continue to rely on Mother Nature as 
his guide to seasonal dressing, global 
warming or no. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROGER BAKER. 
Old HaD. 
High Hursiwood. East Sussex. 
April 10. 

Smokers’rights on 
the Brighton line 
From Mr Mark Sharon 

Sir, 1 heartily applaud British Rail’s 
efforts to rid toe trains of smoking 
(reports, April 7). The selfishness of 
the "smokers’ rights" minority is 
evidenced by their commandeering of 
the only buffet cars on two of toe most 
popular London to Brighton trains. 

Lord Harris of High Cross cannot 
have understood toat smoking is an 
antisocial activity: its so-called 
popularity was as mud) to do with 
social pressure as with actual enjoy¬ 
ment. And his statement that smokers 
and non-smokers travelled amicably 
in toe past is not borne out by my own 
observation: that if one wanted a seat 
in a crowded rrain there was always 
one in the smoking section. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK SHARON. 
47 Ashleigh Road. Mordake, SW14. 
April 7. 

From Ms Beverley Holland 

Sir, Hastings commuters are light 
years ahead of those on the Brighton 
line. They have managed to confine 
smoking to the last half carriage on 
toe 7.27am train from Hastings to 
Cannon Street and a six-sealer com¬ 
partment by toe brake-van on the 5.40 
and 6.23pm trains from Cannon 
Street. They also have stickers resem¬ 
bling the usual “No smoking" stickers 
on the train which read “Smoking". 

Every evening they all meet up in 
the same >poL It is tremendous fun. 
Smokers are more sociable than non- 
smokers when commuting ~ they 
have all toe parties. 

Yours sincerely, 
B. HOLLAND. 
Little Oaks. Conghurst Lane, 
Four Throws, Hawkhurst, Kent. 

From the Chairman of ASH 

Sir. It is amazing toat toe chairman of 
Forest, toe tobacco industry’s front 
organisation, should declare himself 
toe “ideal referee" in a dispute about 
smoking. Network South Centra) 
should be applauded for introducing 
a policy which recognises that non¬ 
smoking is now toe norm in society. 

Yours faithfully, 
DESMOND JUUAN. 
Chairman. ASH 
(Action on Smoking and Health). 
109 Gloucester Place, Wl. 

From Mr Paul Hooper 

Sir. Hereabouts smoking on trains is 
rarely a problem. However, in one 
recent incident a passenger lit up on 
an Intercity service. When asked 
politely to refrain from smoking he 
stated not only was he a member of 
Forest, and had a right to smoke 
wherever he wanted to. but toat I and 
my fellow passengers should be grate¬ 
ful to him for paying over £2250 a 
packet for his cigarettes and allowing 
us to breathe toe smoke for free. 

Yours faithfully. 
PAUL HOOPER 
(Project Manager). 
Smoke Free Birmingham Project, 
21-22 Calthorpe Road. 
Edgbaston, Birmingham 15. 

Limestone pillage 
From the Director General of the 
Royal Horticultural Society 

Sir. This society wholeheartedly sup¬ 
ports toe call of the Wildlife Trusts for 
more protection for limestone pave¬ 
ments (“Gardeners blamed for lime¬ 
stone desecration", April IQ. 

It is now the society's policy not to 
allow exhibitors to use surface- 
stripped limestone pavement rode ar 
toe Chelsea Flower Show or any other 
RHS events. We do not use limestone 
pavement in our own gardens and our 
advice to gardeners at large is to u# 
other types of stone for rock ganfe* 
and landscaping or, better still, to te¬ 
ase stone from redundant feature*. 

Yours faithfully, 
GORDON H. RAE, 
Director General. 
Royal Horticultural Society, 
80 Vincent Square, SWI. 
April 10. 

Easter offerings 
From the Reverend T. R. Bard1" 

Sir. 1 have not received a0 £asier 
offering during my eleven s‘>*rs an 
incumbent, but there have't^tnzxiy 
other occasions on which parishioners 
have been kind enough teshow toeir 
appreciation, 

I am sure that Mr Wyhe (tetter. 
April 10) will be able “>.“*• b** 
ingenuity ro acknowled^ bis vicar's 
ministry in ways toat d0nOj641186 the 
difficulties with the Revenue 
(both for the priest and h‘s parish) that 
the Easter offering ^ cause‘ 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM BARKER. 
11 Abbey Street. ^iester- 

From Mrs Janet Kingston 

Sir, In order to overcome Mr Wylie’s 
difficulty, might I suggest that in 
future such gifts should be marked 
“The vicars We". 

Yours faithfully, 
JANET KINGSTON, 
The Vicarage. Church Lane. 
Hambledon, Hampshire. 
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Hosts of multi-coloured daffodils 
By Aian Toogood, horticulture correspondent ' ” " ■ 

WINDSOR CASTLE 
April IJ: Thf Quewi held a Council 
at 12.40 pm. 

There were present: the Rt Hon 
Antony Newton MP (Lord Presi¬ 
dent), the Viscount UUswater 
(Minister of State, Department of 
the Environment), the Rt Hon 
John Redwood MP (Secretary of 
State for Wales), the Rt Hon 
Stephen DorrelJ MP (Secretary of 
State for National Heritage) and 
the Rt Hon Roger Freeman MP 
(Minister of Slate, Ministry of 
Defence). 

Mr Nigel Nichotls was in atten¬ 
dance as Clerk of the Council. 

The Rt Hon Antony Newton MP 
had an audience of Her Majesty 
before the Council. 

The Queen and the Duke of 
Edinburgh gave a Dinner Party at 
which The Duke of York and The 
Princess Margaret Countess of 
Snowdon, were present 

The following wore invited: His 
Excellency the Ambassador of Fiji 
and Mrs Nailatikau. His Excell¬ 
ency the High Commissioner for 
Uganda and Mrs Kirya, the Right 
Reverend Colin James (former 
Bishop of Winchester) and Mrs 
James, the Rt Hem Anthony Blair 
MP and Mrs Blair. Sir Thomas 
and Lady Legg. the Han Gmrad 
and Mrs Black. Mr and Mrs 
David Simon and Major General 
and Mrs Peter Downward. 

Today's royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales, will attend an 
innovation conference organised 
by the Welsh Development Agency 
in conjunction with Massachusetts 
institute of Technology at the 
Guildhall. Swansea, at 11.10; and 
as Chairman of The Prince of 
Wales' Committee, will open the 
Environmental Centre. The Old 
Telephone Exchange. Pier Street. 
Maritime Quarter. Swansea, at 
1.15. 
The Duke of York will re-open the 
London Toy and Model Museum 
at 21/23 Craven-Hill. W2. at 11.00: 
and, as patron, will present the 
Young Electronic Designer awards 
at the Science Museum at 8.00. 
Princess Margaret, as President of 
the Guide Association, will hold a 
reception for Queen's Guides at 
Kensington Palace at 5.00. 
The Duke of Kent, as President of 
the Royal National Lifeboat In¬ 
stitution. will visit Bembridge Life¬ 
boat Station. Bembridge. Isle of 
Wight, ar 10.35: will open the new 
slipway at the Island Youth Water 
Activity Centre, Arctic Road. 
Cowes, at 1135: and will open the 
Inshore Lifeboat Centre. Clarence 
Road. East Cowes, at 1210. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April 11: The Duke of York. 
QttoneLm-Chief. The Royal Irish 
Regiment this afternoon received 
Lieutenant Colonel Patrick Cham¬ 
bers upon relinquishing his 
appointment as Commanding Of¬ 
ficer. Depot, and Lieu tenant Colo¬ 
nel Brian Davidson upon 
assuming the appointment 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
April ll: The Duke of Kent Vice- 
Chairman. the British Overseas 
Trade Board, this morning visited 
Martin-Baker Aircraft Company 
Limited. Higher Denham, near 
Uxbridge. Middlesex- and wns met 
on arrival by Her Majesty's Lord- 
Lieu tenant for Buckinghamshire 
(Commander the Lord Cooestoe). 

His Royal Highness. Patron, the 
London Philharmonic, later visited 
Pioneer High Fidelity (GB) Lim¬ 
ited, Pioneer House, Hollybush 
Hill. Stoke Pages. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 

Mr Nicolas Adamson was in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April ll: Princess Alexandra, 
accompanied by the Hon Sir 
Angus Qgilvy. this evening at¬ 
tended a Reception given by the 
Living Image Appeal at St James's 
Palace. London SW1. 

Mrs Peter Afia was in 
attendance. 

Mr Somerset 
de Chair 
A memorial service for Somerset 
Struben de Chair will be held at 
the Guards Chapel, Wellington 
Barracks. Birdcage Walk, London. 
SWL on Thursday. May 11. at 12 
o'clock. 

Maijorie 
Sweeting 

VISITORS lo the Royal Horticultural 
Society’s flower show at Westminster art 
being greeted by thousands of daffodil 
blooms. Those who thought they came 
only in yellow are surprised to see shades 
of green, red and pink, and are also 
amazed at the split-corona (split-trumpet) 
or orchid-flowered daffodils whose flat¬ 
fish blooms are often likened to a fried 
egg. 

Jacques Amaad, of Stanmore, Middle¬ 
sex. have included several split-corona 
cultivars in their display of daffodils 
“Chanpng Colour'’ (white and pale 
yeflowj. “Pearl Shell" (pale pink and 
white), “Orangery" (deep yellow and 
white) and “Tiritomba" (orange and 
yellow). 

Constable Daffodils, of Farnham. 
Surrey, are exhibiting a wide range of 
garden and shew daffodils — it is good to 
see the old double white “Ice King" 
among the latest introductions from 
America. 

Hofflands Daffodils, of Little Totham. 
Essex, gold-medal winners, are showing 
many of their own cultivars inducting the 
1995 introduction “Sweet Sue" (white and 
yellow small cupped), and one of last 
year's introductions, the pure white large 
cupped "Quiet Waters". The large 
cupped “Green Chartreuse" is unusual in 
that the white flowers are rimmed green- 
yellow and flushed green in the throat 

There are some excellent pink daffodils 
on the stand of Mrs Abel Smith, of Letty 
Green. Hertfordshire, including the large 
cupped “Efeanour Rose" with a frilly 
pink cup. Brian Duncan, of Omagh. Co 
Tyrone. Northern Ireland, is showing 
novelty and exhibition daffodils indud- 
ing the red and orange small-cupped 
cultivars “Prairie Fire" and “Bandesara". 

Apart from daffodils, another high¬ 
light of the show is the sdentific and 
educational exhibit of epimediums from 
Blackthorn Nursery, of Alresfbrd, 
Hampshire. It shows the distribution of 
these small spring-flowering woodland 
perennials in the wild, species recently 

A memorial celebration of the life 
and works of Maijorie Mary 
Sweeting. MA. PhD (Cantab), 
1920-1994. will be held in the Hall 
St Hugh's College. Oxford, on 
Saturday. April 29. 1995. at 
230pm. Tea wfll be served 
afterwards. 

The Hon Honor 
Smith 
A memorial service for the Hon 
Honor Mildred Vivian Smith. 
OBE. MD. FRCP, MRCS, 1908- 
1995. will be held in the Chapel of 
St Hugh'S College, Oxford, on 
Saturday. May 13.1995. at 3.00pm. 
Tea mil be served afterwards. 

introduced from China and well-known 
species and cultivars- Many of the newer 
Chinese introductions are not yet avail¬ 
able, but gardeners can still eiyoy the 
ever-popular cultivars like £. . 
grondiflomm “Rose Queen" (deep pink) 
and the yellow E. x perroidiicum 
“Wisley”, one of the best for ground 
cover. The exhibit has been awarded a 
gold medal- 

Creating a vivid splash of colour 
among the more subtle daffodils and 
other spring plants is a gold-medal 
display of lewisias (rock plants) from 
Ash wood Nurseries, of Kingswinford, 
West Midlands. Much of the colour 
comes from the showy Cotyledon Hy¬ 
brids in shades of magenta, yellow, 
orange and white, as well as from their 
own hybrid “Asbwood Ruby” (brilliant 
red). 

Other gold-medal winners are: 
Burncoose Nurseries, of Redruth. Corn¬ 
wall (trees and shrubs); Heather and 
Brian Hiley. of Wallingttra, Surrey 
(render perennials and ornamental grass¬ 
es); Potterton and Martin, of Nettieton. 
Lincolnshire (aipines and dwarf bulbs); 
and Southfield Nurseries, of Bourne, 
Lincolnshire (cadi and succulents). 

The RHS Lily Group has staged 
fritillarias from the National Collection 
held by Kevin Pratt of Stockport 
Greater Manchester. It includes species 
from around the world: America, Asia. 
Turkey and Europe. There is .also a 
group of hybrids produced by Kevin 
Pratt by crossing F. meleagris with F. 
mickailovskyii which look rattier like 
loog*temmed meleagris. He is aiming 
for different colours such as deep purple 
and yellow. 

Among many other spring-flowering 
garden plants at the show are- - 
pulmooarias from Glebe Cottage Plants, 
of Warkleigh. Devon, including the 
cultivars "Glebe Blue" (bright blue 
flowers from pink buds) and its sport 
“Moonstone" with white flowers and' 
foliage heavily spotted with pewter, and 

Britannia Royal 
Naval College ! 

Dinners 
RAF Dinner Club 
Air Marshal Sir Roger Austin. 
Controller Aircraft, was the guest 
of honour at the annual dinner of 
the Royal Air Force Dinner Club 
held last night at the RAF Club. 
Piccadilly. Air Commodore M.D. 
Smart presided. Marshal of die 
RAF Lord Craig of Radley and Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Christopher 
Foxley-Norris were among those 
present. 
Chartered Accountants 
in England and Wales 
Mr F.B. Harrison. Master of the 
Company of Chartered Accoun¬ 
tants in England and Wales, pres¬ 
ented Miss Cathy Godfrey with a 
cheque for the Woodside Family 
Centre in Bristol, a charity' caring 
for \oung children with sight 
impairments and hearing difficul¬ 

ties. to fund the provision of new 
facilities, at the Spring dinner held 
last night at Plaisterers1 HalL The 
Master also presented prizes to Mr 
Malcolm Wilkinson. Mr Shaun 
Austin. Mr Mark TOIey and Mr 
Jonathan Stone for excellence ach¬ 
ieved in their studies and examina¬ 
tions. Mr J.M. RenshalL Senior 
Warden. Sir Edward Studd and 
Mrs Primrose McCabe also spoke. 

Environmental Oemere' 
Company 
Mr Alderman Roger Cork was the 
guest speaker at the installation 
dinner of the Environmental 
Cleaners’ Company held last night 
at the Mansion House. Mr Timo¬ 
thy Stanton Louis. Master, pre¬ 
sided. assisted Mr Anthony W.E 
Ellison and Mr Terence D. King. 
Wardens. 

Alan Ayckbourn, the 
playwright is 56 today 

Birthdays today 
Mr Bill Bryden. theatre director. 
53; Miss Montserrat CabaJfe, op¬ 
era singer. 62; Mr Brian ConnelL 
writer and broadcaster. 79: Miss 
Elspet Gray (Lady Rix). actress. tor. 
Mr H.R. Hewitt, former chair¬ 
man. Johnson Manhey. 7S the 
Right Rev John T. Hughes, former 
Bishop to the Forces. 87; Mr Uwe 
Ki longer. former President 
Templeton College. Oxford. 67: the 
Earl of Limerick. 65: Mr AW. 
Mabbs. archivist. 74: Mr Bryan 
Magee, writer. 65: Air Marshal Sir 
Harold Maguire. 83: Mr E.C. 
Meade, chartered accountant. 72; 
Dr HQary Nicolle. educationist. 
50; Mr Harald Penrose, lest pilot 
and air historian. 91; Lady Ricketts, 
former chairman. National Associ¬ 
ation of Citizens' Advice Bureaux, 
76: Mr George Robenson. MP. 49: 
Mrs Wendy Savage, obstetrician 
and gynaecologist. 60. 

The Princess Royal took the salute 
at a passing out parade held at 
Britannia Royal Naval College 
(Captain S. Moore. Royal Navy) on 
April tx 
Direct Graduate Entry, Seamen 
Sub Lieutenants: D S Boston. A R 
BratL C L Brown, C A Evans, J B 
Gibson. J C Goddard. J C Kidd. H 

, R Macewan. A D H Rackham. D 
G Rae. A R Russell. D G Wadding- 

I ton, M A WesL 
1 Naval College Entry. Seamen 

Midshipmen: N J Newfey. S J R 
! Elliott 

Direct Graduate Entry. Engineer 
Sub Lieutenants: S G Edwards. C 
Ling, M J Thompson. 
Naval College Entry. Engineer 

1 Midshipman D L McClemem. 
University Entry. Engineer 
Midshipmen: R I Cordmy. B R 
Stafford- 
Direct Graduate Entry. Supply 
and Secretariat 
Sub Lieutenants: R W Barber, RT 
Rees. V Wildin. N A Woodard. 
Direct Graduate Entry, 
Instructor 
Lieutenants: G D Jones. G J K 
Lavin. V J McCaughey. J T 
Woodfin. 
Direct Graduate Entry. 77 Fligbt 
Pilot 
Sub Lieutenants: M N Hanneman. 
R S Harrison. T J Mazdon. M 
Phillips. 
Direct Graduate Entry, 77 Flight 
Observers 
Sub Lieutenants: s K Brazier. P D 
Nash, E J C Squire. 

Naval College Entry. 77 Flight . 
Observers 
Midshipmen: G M F; Roberts, P J 
Whitehead. 
Naval College Entry 77 Right Air 
Traffic Contra Her 
Midshipmen: J M BlackwdL N 
Chippindaie, A M Wfiken. 
SD59 
Sub Lieutenants: L B Goodwin. B J 
Hayes. L R Hewitt. M Peak. N 
Plan. B -1 Wells. I F White. J A 
Wood- 

Lot ematkmate 
Sub Lieutenants: Aggrey-Pynn. Ali 
Abdullah Al MehrezL1 •* • •- ■ 
Midshipmen: Abdul Aziz Ali 
Abdullah. Abdullah EissaAlNasr. 
Abdullah Shaheen Ai Ark}. 
Achmed Al Hazyameh, Afear 
Khan M. Ahmad Bechara, Ahmed 
Mohammed . Al Azzani. Ali 
Mohammed Bin Awash.' G 
Anthony. 
S Bennett. C A Bethea, W P De 
SBva. Hamad Naseeb Al Aafari. 
Hussein Fan. Al Dhafry. E John¬ 
son, S Konu. Khalid Haroed Al 
Riyami, Khanris Junta Ali Al 
Araimi, Mohammed Al Mualia. 
Pacolo Luveni. Rashid Saeed Al 
Magni. 
T Quek Chon Hou. Ruzaiq Al 
Yousufi. Saif Rashid Al Mazroey. 
H Todd, SohaQ Ahmad, Sultan 
Mohammed, Tarek Farage. Vish- 
wa Rajjan Gounder, Waked 
Hamed Al Maamri, G Watson. B 
C Wright. Yong SingTeng. Yousef 
Rasfaed Al GhaiSi. 

“Ankuni’s PridfcV (deep viotoblo^. J 
Kriwayx, of Langport, Somerset, are 
sbcmmg(meafthefrspedafiitfos; petiipe& I 
cultivars. of Paeotuasaffrutkosorjrtmir 
the vibrant jwrpfe “Cardinal Vaugbarf* - i 
to pale silvery - pink. “Duche&& J6f ‘ 
Marleborooghn. ■ - l 

Several competitions are bdng held 
with the show. In the RHS ttafibdfl show 
the Engleheart chalten« ciip for 12 
cuMvara bred by the exhibitor has been ; 
won by Ar JL-R. pearsdn,.of MaUon, 
Essex, who included “Quiet Wafers" 
(pure white)-and. "Hot-Gossip" (deep - 
yellow and red). The Gny Wilson' 
memorial vase forsix white cuMvare has 
beat won by f, C;ifoslies,-6fJDroitwidi. 
Worcestershire. Iti the amateur section'^/ 
Jarman, of St Breocfc- Wadesbritiges has. 
won the "Richardson trophy: for. 12- 
cnltivars. •• ..•= - 

In the RHS camdlia show Mis C 
Paherick. of Sf Austefl. CoraWa/L has 
won the Leooardslee bowl for 12 blooms. 
Her bloom of “AugusfCbnveia Pinto" is 
creating a lot of interest astfrecokiurls 
unusual — smoky pink. 

Expeditions organised by the Alpine 
Garden Society to the mountains, of 
South America; New Zealand and the 
Himalaya In. recent years have led to near 
plant discoveries. Some of .these are in 
the classes of the AGS show. Also in ibis' 
show Mrs C M. CoUer. of Norwich. 
Norfolk. has won the RHS Seweil medal; 
for six pans of rock planCs. Her plant ofv 
Kalnuopsis leachiana in' this class 
scooped several awards, too: the Parrer 
memorial medal for best plant m toe 
show, toe George Gable memorial tro¬ 
phy for the best plant in the family 
Ericaceae; and the Audrey Bartholomew 
memorial trophy for the best plant from 
North America. It is a huge dome-shaped 
specimen about Kin across completely 
covered with pink flowers." 

The show, in the Horticultural Halls,. 
Vincent Square and Greycoat Street 
Westminster, is open today from fOant to - 
5pm. 

Victory Ball 
The British American Rjrces Din¬ 
ing Club wQl hold a Victuiy Ball at 
the Honourable. ArSfkry Com¬ 
pany on Saturday,June24.1995. to 
mark the end of ihe Second World 
War, with the'pnxeeds going to 
American-and UnifiedKingdom 
service charities: 

Applications are invited, frOm 
serving arid retired AIEed service 
officers and from civilians in-' 
volved in defence. Tickets at £100 
per person- are • available from 

MtPjD O Bates 
arid Mbs AJL Thomas. ' 

[ The -ettgagement 
lieween fttol yoimgea woolMr.. 
and Mis Dawd ' Batetv ^ 
Westhumble. Surrey, and 
Annabeth,.ypungtf-d^shter. of 
Mr apd Mra. DswH Thomas, of 
HavekM^^ . 

Mr mjLwa^nuo.': 
andWSss.SJVL Parrel ','"v .. 
The. engagement is; aniMuncaJ 
bettreoLMarax.dnly.soR of Sigiw 
Cario Betti-Bemtto.ofRome. and 
M» Scala Leon,^« 
Newington, • 'Oxfisdilure, . sod 
SopMev onfr dau^ter rf 

-TJtP.atSl theHonjvtrs. ^rreD, ot 
■Bevafey, East Yditehiie:' 

MrSJVM.Le»sm- ;. 

and Mrs Gi Gototma _ 
Tte eagageiiaa is . aunduacoL. 

"between Stuart, youngest soa trf 
Mr'and Mrs iames Leaser, of. 

ISwaBowdrfie Manor,- Saiistoy. 
and Gulnara, only daughter of .the 
late Mr and Mrs Zhcmart^kpoevr, 
of Bokhara. UzbddsboL. -.. 

MrE.T.P.^laylw'- - 
arid Miss BJLC.M-Thole 
The engaganent Jis announced 

T betwren Edward, dder son of 
and"5fcr Prot3er-:Naylor, of- 
BBdestocU SuffcJfc.' arid Barbara,-, 
.eider daughter of. Mr Bernard 
Ttole aDd Mis Maraque Thole- 
Mutsaerts. of HUyoSum, The- ■ 
Netheriands: ■ •• 

* -annTlS 

Filter. 
Uand^la,awyd. " ■ 

don, aSvictor^ ■ 
toe late Mr and Mrs AIk 

Morgan-Kflner. - 

Marriage 
MriLtLOnshW - 
and Miss T-F. Fox 

' The- marriage took-place on Sat¬ 
urday. Aprils. 1995. at Winchester 
Orttege Chspd, 
Onslow.' younger Ccm- 
nander and Mrs RivardDrgow. 
of Preston Bagor. Warwidcdiire, 
arid 'Miss Tamara Fox, , youngs 
daughter of Mr- and- Mrs Rotati 
RBtTof Owriwn, Hampshire. The 
Rev Robert Wflliams officiated. .. 

The triide. who was given uy 

• KWtn, *Opnrc luujwy. > 
Prichard and MrittbwWfllianw. 
Mr RichardOnsiow was best man. 

• a reception was hdd at Cheritcm 
House and the hemeymoon win he 
.spentabroad. •• • 

;: University news 
'-■•r .' :TV. - Vice-ChariceHor elect,. Glas^.v 

Sheffield ■ ’ ^University.' .. 
j - -»t V- DMus: Jrofcsstn- C2iristt^)ha- 

Hoopraxy.degrees wilf be cm- lAnBuet-Higgins.theoreticalphys- 
terred cn toe-fMBrirtng at the chemist 
aiunud. degree _oongreganoos on _ _ ^ -ptnmeinn. Direo- 

■ fcist and theoretical chemist - 

UttD: Professor Patrick Ccflmson; . Eaaiufivc,- 

’■assstrw.-fiai 

SSe poUbaan.dlptem^K^faruc. 

Ecfitor.TTie Observer. Sir Anthony "-’-i -- : -r ■ - - - - 
Kenny. Warden, Rhodes House. LC€OS 

riSTTuS Metropolitan; - 
Sheffield University, 1962-1993. Professor David Band to be Dean 
LtD; SiriRobert KBp^ritk. Preo- oLffie'plafltity of Business. He is 

c'dont,1^General Medii^CouDQL 
DSc ‘ProfeftSM’ HaroHr&tXo. a 
Royal Sodeti'research professor. 

Director of die Advanced Busimss 
Progzanune at the UQMsrrity of 
Oago, NewrZeatentL- 

V Bruhtti Umyer-I Bedford College Vioe-ChHncdiDr, Brinust Umver-_ - 
'• -y.... 

Honorary- degrees wBj( \x axr- - 
Sened oa thcJoIkifao&ax -ffighor. j 
■ degreecoopfigdcpir.'1: r !*’ - ■/.. i 
, DMefc Yjofessot GiaetrieiDtrviesI' ’ 

:ChiefErecutive;Hi^ier&&iiaition 
. Funding CouncilfocEoigland.<an^ 

Mr Richard Gotrmge to be chief 
executive.: in succession to Dr 
nthtfp.MartsettwittzHires in July. 
MrGomnge. aged 44. isD&eetor 
of Norton Radsiock GoHege, a 
coitege of furfter-education with 
8^00 students near Baflu ' 

j......... .—; 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN ^TRADE: 0L7 i m21 

PAX: 0171- 4B1 93:13 
*t an aocvpcaMe Bene I m aty 

nrayer lo you. Lord, to yow 
Wrat and wtdurtng love 
answer toe. Cod. wffli sure 
UeUverence. 
Putm 69 : 13 Ot£B) 

BIRTHS 

ABLEV - On April 4th al The 
Royal Free Hospital, to 
Mandy to#e Doran) and Ian. 
a beauUlul daiaditer. CMoe 
Susannah Dsfe, a sister to 
Harry and Qtartotte 

BUUDON - On 1st April, to 
Peter and Sarah into DavtsL 
a son. Thomas John Francis. 

BLACK - On 9Ui April 1996. 
to James and Susan <nie 
Bone), a son. Charles Joshua 
RokeOy. 

BUTLER - On Thursday 6Ui 
Aprs 199S In Hong Kong to 
Thomas and Pamela lute 
Murphy/ a daughter 

CHTLCOTT - On Sth April to 
ZJs&on. to Jane Me 
Bratnwi and DomUdck. a 
son. Arthur Edward, a 
Brother tor Quriotie. CWp® 
and WUUam. 

CLAHK - To Paul David and 
Amanda Joanne into Baytts) 
‘Cod's precious gtfl of a 
daughter' CharKMle Ruth, on 
Monday April 3rd 1996. 

DAVENPORT - To Kate vrfe 
aatesi and Ion. a son, Santuri 
James Robert, on lift April 
ai Oxford. 

4a GLANVnAE - On 3rd 
April 1996 ar Heather-wood 
Hospital. AacoL to Sunn and 
Michael, a son. Edward 
WUllara. a brother tor Chkx. 

DONALD - On «Oi April. » 
Cas and PMUp. a beautiful 
daughter. Ota Beatrice. 
Thank you to an eunraned 
al The Chelsea and 
Westminster Hbspoaf. 

ELLIS - On April 9th al The 
Portland Hospital. lo Jenny 
(nee A meet and Luke, a son. 
Rory Daniel, a brother for 
Mas and Holly. The bade 
row is complete! 

FEHGUSON • On April 5Ui 
1995. to Alexandra fnte 
Barites) and Dominic, a 
daughter. Louisa jasmine. 

HUtTH - On «h April 1995« 
The Portland HospUal. to 
Loube late Mendan) and 
Garry, a Pm*w* uaugmer. 
LoreOe EBame. a staler 
for Georeta. 

uiLLS - On April Sth at The 
Portland Hospital- 
usee Johnston) and Juitan.» 
daughter. Olivia. A riUBr w 
Alexander and Edward. 

nfOSTYN - On April 7B*. to 
Lucy and Ntehotas. a son. 
Gregory Thomas, a toother 

for Henry and Daisy. 

BIRTHS DEATHS DEATHS DEATHS 

RULE - On April 7th 1998 M 
Queen Charlotte's. to 
Lucinda Me OobeW and 
Marcus, a no. Rory 
Alexander 

SAL VEST - on April 9tn at 
The Portland Hospital, lo 
OeEttr late Howard? and 
Drew, a Oeauttfol daughter, 
Sarah Elizabeth, a sister for 
Amanda. 

STOPVORD-SACRVILLE - 
To Charles and sneaa a 
daughter EDa Lucinda, a 
stater (or Luke, on April 8th 
at The Portland HospttaL 

TOMES - On April tom. to 
Shelley and Andrew, a son. 
Oliver, a brother for WUUam 
and Philip. 

WATKINSON - On 4tb April 
1995. to Oiariotie trite 
Holden and Charles. ■ 
daughter. Juoa Rose. 

DEATHS 

AITKEN - The RL Hon. The 
1 llh Earlof Reay. Alexander 
McLachtan AUusu on Aprfl 
6th. aged 71. al 
Heotherwjod HoRStaL 
Ascot 

ALLEN - On April 11th it 
home Patricia Mary. 
Moved of her husband 
Harry, her sorts Mark and 
Stmon. her grandchildren 
and her many friends. 
Donations, if desired, to SI 
Mary's Church. Hartjy. 
Leicestershire. 

ALLOM - On April Sth 1996. 
Maurice James Carrie* 
Altar aged 89 yean, 
suddenly but peacefully In 
Ms sleep. Beloved husband, 
father. stepfather and 
gruMfelhcr. Private 
cremation followed by 
service Of ttunksvivtstt a* Sr 
Peter’s. Ightham. nr. 
Scvenoak*. Famay Oowon 
oniy. donations if desired to 
the cystic nurosK Trust, c/o 
37 Botiford Careens. Lcaxion 
WB 7EF. 

BEATTIE - On April lom at 
home. Angela, wife of the 
late John Beattie, sister rf 
Frank and Stanley Krasin 
and friend of Christine 
Prince tor many years. We 
shan miss tier sadly- Funeral 
at West Chapel. Caldera 
Cheen Crematorium. 
Tuesday IWh April 
11.30am. No flowera. 
Donations, if wished, ed 
Bonurao's. Tinnm tme. 

CLARKE - Ethel Gwendoline 
posed away peacefully at 
Greengales Nursing Home. 
Oxford, on April 9th 1996. 
aged 91 years. A teucb loved 
mother. sister and 
grandmother. W3 be sadly 
n&tsed by on her family. The 
funeral aw nee wta be heU. 
on Wednesday April 19th at 
11-30 asa at WtovsTTote 
Cemetery. Banbury Road. 
Oxford. Flowers or any 
enquiries lo AW. Ron. 29 
Rogers Street. Sununertown. 
Oxford. 

CULLS* - James Reynolds, 
peacefully in CMchesaer on 
Saturday sth April 1994. 
aged 94 year* formerly cf 
Hawkhwst. Ouhde. t'panda 
ana Cyprus. Meet) loved 
husband, brother, father, 
grandfather and great- 
Grandfather. Funeral at 
Boxgrove Priory. near 
Chichester, on Wednesday 
19th Aorn at 1.15 Pm. AH 
enquiries to Edward White & 
Son. let <012431 782136 

CULL8M - Shaun Lee. of 
Snobdoo. Herefordshire: la 
Hereford Cocdy Hcsclta] on 
7th April after a short ctnesa. 
aged 57. Private ceremcay a* 
Hereford Cvmatsriiss oc 
Tiursday 130> aptg at 
2 30can. No flowers, please, 
but donations to Gardeners' 
Royal Benevolent Soctety. 
Bridge House. 139 lOauslon 
Road. Leatherhead. Surrey 
KT22 7VT 

DAYEY - On Sahottay APT3 
8th after shod nines*. 
Horace Norman of PytioM. 
Surrey, aged 91 yean. 
Beloved tuoband of DofT and 
much loved tether of Pam 
and Roy. Funeral and 
Thanksgiving Service St 
Nicholas. PyrfenL Surrey. 
Maundy Thursday April 
lStn at 3 pen. Flowers to 
Borneo's. High Road. Byfleet. 
Surrey- 

DUVKSD - Muriel Joan 
Based away at home loth 
April aged 79. Softy missed 
by all the famay. Funeral 
Sendee at Porthester 
crematorium 3.30 pm cn 
19th Aprs. 

ESMONDS - dr Lane 
Everard on April 7th 1996, 
aged 90. Much loved 
husband father anti 
grandfather. Private 
cremation on April 12th. 

FAIR BARN - Dr. Lestie 
Arthur on Aprfl lOth 1996. 
Sometime Regfcdrxr of Cay 
L nhersity. London. Much 
taxed hxaaaod of Shbtey and 
caZvr or Aaae and Alan. 
Funeral Service In Bourn* 
Abbey Church at 1 pen on 
19th Aprfl. fotiowrd at Z pa 
at _ Peterborough 
Crematorium. Funeral 
Directors Sandal) 4 
R coarsen. IH: (01778) 
02S039 

OAUOWAY - On April 9IB la 
Broomfield Kospttai. Lois 
Mary aged 86. Widow ed 
Major General Rudoir 
Gateway. CLB. CBE-. 
D&O.. MB-, lace RAM.C,. 
and dearly loved inoaier of 
Judy and grandroccer of 
Susanna and Gordon. 
Rtedn Mass as Our Lady 
and S Anne Line, carat 
Dumnow. on Weoraday 
April 19th at 10 30 am 
foaowwj ay cremation at 
Cheto afoul Floral trtiiutes 
and aRuHes to T. Pennsck 
& Sees. 1/3 Malden Road. 

Peacefully at Goring HaH 
Hosotw. on 8th AprB after a 
snort Illness. She wfll be 
sorely missed by her Camay 
«id many friends. Funeral 
Service at Angmering Baptist 
Camrch on Friday 21st April 
at 3 p«l Floral tributes may 
be sent c/o DUMone Funeral 
Service. 191 South Farm 
Road. Worthing. M; (D1903) 
20083b. 

WMMH - EdMi Marpoy 
urfe Thorp) aped 78 years. 
On April 7th 1998. 
praeeruQy to anurathgteasne 
after a long Oman bravely 
borne. Mach laved wife at 
John, mother of Mori and 

Funeral to Hatch End Perish 
Church on Monday April 
24th at 2 pm. Fmnfty Opwoib 
only. Dontotant. If desteed, to 
the Parkinson's Disease 
Society. 22 Upper Wetmm 
Place. London WC1H ORA. 

CM2 7DW. M: (01248) 
471157. 

HARE -onltih Aprfl. Alan 
Hare, at home. Family 
funeral on Wednesday 120> 
April a memorial service 
win be heM In London, the 
arrangements lor wtoeh wfll 
be announced Inter. 

HARRIS - On 6th AML aged 
86. Oer*fc Anthony Harb 
•tenner totiusmal Edflor at 
The Timesi A much loved 
and taring maoand. The best 
tether to the world. Adored 
by Ms wtfe. Irene, Ms 
ctaiam. Matthew. Adrian 
ana Francesca. their 
Banners. Lynda. Tracy and 
fUchant. Mr grandchildren. 
Ben. Damian and Max. Ms 
eriended famSy and a 
muBToseat friends. "Hr has 
spent his life best who has 
enjoyed It moot" Funeral 
Sendee IS noon Wednesday. 
19th April at The CMBetu 
Crematorium, Aibetirfun. 
Bucks. Family (towers oatY 
please hut donations in Ids 
memory to The HospKe of 
St Francis. SefUumstM. 
Hertfordshire, would be 
much appredsled. Eaoitirie*: 
Mticoim Jena end MeteMfe, 
funeral directors. 01442 
864548. 

8H» AprlL ana- Ms tight 

Service an 19th April at St 
Andrew's Church. PorttiBL 

LE MESUMER - On Aprti 9th 
1996. pracefutty. Peter 
Christopher aged SB years. 

and much loved Other at 
Adam and wrick. Funeral 
on Tuesday April 18th at 
Gutidterd Crematorium a 
3pm. Enontrtae lo J. 
Gorrtnge A Son. Funast 
Directors. 66 Mare Lane. 
Faracotnbe. GodalmtngL 
Surrey, let: (01483) 416403. 

MACDONALD - DnM 
htsband of Jean, tether of 
Katherine (Mbcha) and 
Robert, died an April tOBi. 
True to his auiet bintiantsm 
fits body will go to medical 
march. Donations to St 
Chri9flBhs*s Hasntce pleaso. 

MARTWKAU - Died 
poanmoy on April gin. 
Isabel Joan In her 97th year. 
WMow of Major WSUsm 
Mantneeu. CLale of Ptat<df. 
Lyutinstonj ytnmgest 
daughter of the toe Mr A 
Mn Waller MUhnan of 
Cbtford Manor. Andover. 
Funeral Senrlre at St 
Thomas Church. Lymlngion 
on Tuesday April 26th as 
2J0 pm. No flovren please 
but she would have 
aPWVdated dotations lo 
AMU, c/o Ctemonet atta 
Son Funeral Dlrettors. 
Lymtagtou. SOU ion. 



Obituaries 

CHEN YUN JOEL MERVIS 
? CbcnYai^ former vice- ■ . 

drainnan of the Chinese 
Comnniaist Party, PoKflraro 

' member and Vice-Premier, died : 
ml April 10 aged 90. Ht was - ; 

bora in Shanghai, probably in 
1904. 

CHEN YUN was the continuity man 
in the erratic sa^ of Chinese 
communist economic policy. He was 
the acknowledged party expert on 
economic mattos ti^sre it carne to • 

- power in 1949. and Chou En-lai. the 
Prime Minister, put him in chargeof 
the first Five-Year Plain in the 1950s. 

Guiding China’s economic policy- 
in the 1950s, he Mowed the Stalinist': 
model of strict central control and- 
eventually became one of the “eight 
immortals" — the elite -group of 
revolutionary veterans. who re¬ 
mained the supreme arbiters erf 
Chinese politics in" the 1980s. 

In 1958 he led the aitictsm of Mao 
Tse-timg*s ilkwiceived : Great leap 
Forward and people’s communes, - 
coining back to the forefront in the . 
early 1960s when more moderate and 
conventional policies prevailed under ' 
the direction of Liu Shaoqi. Again, 
Chen Yun was poshed out in the 
Cultural Revolution, reappearing in 
1978 in support of Deng Xiaoping’s 
reforms and the open door to the 
West after Mao’s death. . 

1* To begin with. Chen strongly 
supported Deng but gradually he 
found fault with the extreme reliance 
on market forces, with its concomi¬ 
tant encouragraenl of corruption and 
social and political disillusionment 
He was regarded by some as Deng's 
foremost political rival but remained 
loyal to the country's paramount 
leader. However, his criticisms front 
1985 onwards were an important 
factor in leading Deng to ran in his. 
more eager reformists, leaving the 
economic reforms half-implemented. 

Chen Yun was bom Liao Cheng-, 
yun. taking a new name when he 
joined the Communist Party. He 
became a print worker after only six 
years of schooling in Jiangsu prov¬ 
ince and was self-educated in 'polit¬ 
ical philosophy. He led his Mow 
workers on strike, going through 
phases of nihilism and erf following 
the ideas of Sun Yat-sen in Shanghai, 
before joining the Communist Party 
to work with Liu Shaoqi orgamsing 
workers to strike. 

He was elected tothe party Central 
Committee in 1934 and went on the 
Long March (an account of which he 
wrote under a pseudonym). He then 
went to the Soviet Union for two 
years before rejoining Mao and Liu 

Chen Yon reading his speech at die Chinese Communist Party 
conference in 1985 m which he expressed serious doubts about 

Deng Xiaoping's economic reforms 

at their guerrilla headquarters in 
northwest China for die final phase 
of the civil war. He became head of 
foe party organisation department 
and gained a reputation for his 
lectures an party policy at several 
communist universities. 

The economic policies he intro¬ 
duced during the fight against Japan 
in tiie Second World War were much 
admired and when the Communists 
gained power in 1949he was appoint¬ 
ed Vice-Premier and chairman of the 
Committee for financial and Eco¬ 
nomic Affairs and Minister of Heavy 
Industry. 

He was thus the architect of the 
Government’s first economic plan, 
which set production quotas for each 
farm and factory and was praised for 
tile progress made in reducing the 
hunger and ' deprivation that 
characterised pre-revolutionary 
China. 

By 3955 he ranked fifth in the party 
hierarchy, and acted as Prime Minis¬ 

ter in Chou's absences abroad. His 
policy of decentralisation, private 
plots, market forces, and the respon¬ 
sibility of producers for .their own 
management elaborated - at the 
Eighth Party Congress of 1956, 
sounded voy dose to Deng Xiao¬ 
ping's reforms of 1978. 

He feU into some disfavour in 1957. 
however, when he criticised Mao’s 
attempt to mobilise the nation in the 
chaotic “Great Leap Forward," a 
rapid push toward deomtraiised. 
labour-intensive industrialisation. 
“One cannot reach heaven in a single 
leap." he said. He returned to favour 
when the Great Leap Forward col¬ 
lapsed into economic disaster and 
nationwide famine. 

During the 1960s Chen argued that 
consumer goods and small local 
products should not be dictated by 
central planners and. as a result, was 
labelled a “capitalist roader”. He was 
stripped of his position on the 
Politburo after the start of the 1966- 

1976 Cultural Revolution, when Mao 
led the country in an explosion of 
leftist agnation. 

While opposing the Cultural Revo¬ 
lution, he seemed to escape its worst 
consequences. He remained on the 
Communist Party Central Commit¬ 
tee and. unlike Deng, was noi 
persecuted. Chen re-emerged in 1978. 
shortly after Deng became the party’s 
senior figure, rejoining the FoLitburo 
and gaining stature as an elder 
statesman ready to help Deng pick 
up the pieces after the death of Mao. 
His importance was heightened by 
foe fact that he became the only 
genuine proletarian in the senior 
leadership, Liu Shaoqi, foe other 
worker-communist of that genera¬ 
tion, having fallen victim of Mao. 

But Chen Yun made it dear that he 
did not seek reform for its own sake, 
and that he held still to foe basic 
Marxist tenets. He famously com¬ 
pared economic revitalisation to a 
bird which needed to fly. Ifoneheld it 
tightly in one’s hands it would die, 
but it should only be allowed to Oy 
within the cage of state planning, 
otherwise it would fly away and 
elude one's grasp. 

By then Chen was ranked second 
after Deng Xiaoping in the hierarchy 
of honour, and he received the 
accolade of having his Selected 
Works published in 19S4. 

Yet he remained a lonely figure, 
not identified with party factions, nor 
taking sides in party struggles, only 
giving his views on policies. He was 
concerned particularly with econom¬ 
ic affairs but also took an interest in 
the discipline, organisation and mo¬ 
rale of foe Communist Party itself, 
having worked with Liu Shaoqi on 
this for many years. Deng made him 
head of the party’s Financial and 
Economic Commission, and also of 
its Disciplinary Commission. 

In 1985 discoid between Chen and 
Deng came to the surface at a 
national party conference. Chen said 
he supported Deng’s reforms, aimed 
at inducing people to work hard to 
get rich, but launched a scathing 
attack on excesses spawned by the 
reforms, including corruption and 
foreign influences. 

Chen was appointed head of the 
advisory commission in 1987 in a 
move by Deng which was regarded 
as a measure to ease many veteran 
revolutionaries out of foe limelight. 

In many respects Chen was Deng’s 
alter-ego, urging caution where 
Deng raced headlong to abolish 
Stalinist-style central planning and 
warning, correctly, of inflation when 
Deng rushed to free prices, but who 

— above all — remained loyal 
Behind the scenes, he worked with 
Deng to design China’s sweeping 
market-oriented reforms and master¬ 
minded an austerity programme 
launched in late 1988 to curb run¬ 
away inflation. He had first espoused 
foe cause of a limited marks role 
within socialism when he stepped in 
to rescue China’s economy from 
Mao’s disastrous Great Leap For¬ 
ward in the late 1950s. 

In 1987 Chen became foe unhappy 
symbol of China’s ageing leadership 
when he shuffled into foe opening 
session of the National Party Con¬ 
gress and had to be helped off the 
podium midway through the meet¬ 
ing. He resigned from the Politburo 
standing committee at the congress 
but remained chairman of the Cen¬ 
tral Advisory Committee, a body of 
elders with ’no formal powers but 
with great unofficial influence. 

He could seem at rimes a supporter 
of the Communist Party’s tendency to 
take a less totalitarian role. Soon 
after Mao's death he apparently 
suggested that it would have been 
better to reason with dissidents like 
Wei Jingsheng, the Democracy Wall 
martyr imprisoned for 15 years for 
free thinking, and that the Govern¬ 
ment's target should be to reduce foe 
conflict between rulers and ruled, not 
to sharpen it. 

Earlier, in foe 1940s. he had 
argued powerfully for collaboration 
with non-Communist groups and 
individuals to accomplish the 
modernisation of China. In these 
matters he may have been ahead of 
his time. 

Although he backed foe army’s 
suppression of the 1989 prodemocra- 
cy demonstrations, he was the only 
leader powerful enough to criticise 
Deng for mishandling the situation 
in the first place by allowing the 
protesters to rnel a political crisis. He 
maintained that the military sup¬ 
pression would not have been neces¬ 
sary if foe party had maintained its 
stria adherence to orthodox 
Marxism. 

This modest, often diffident man 
can be seen as Chinese communism's 
conscience during the tempestuous 
period when it came to grips with its 
own ambitions for China and had to 
reconcile them with the realities of 
their country. 

Chen Yun was married to Uy 
Ruomu. a nutrition professor. His 
son. Chen Yuan, is a vice-president of 
the People's Bank of China and a 
daughter runs a venture capital 
company. He is believed to have had 
other children. 

Joel Mentis. South 
African newspaper 

editor, died on March 16 
aged 86. He was born on 

September 30.1908. 

JOEL MERVIS was one of the 
pioneers of investigative jour¬ 
nalism in South Africa during 
foe apartheid years, when, 
increasingly, there was much 
to investigate. As editor of the 
Sundety Tones of Johannes¬ 
burg — the country's biggest 
selling newspaper and an 
institution in its own right — 
he clashed week after week, 
year after year with foe Ver- 
woerd and Vorster govern¬ 
ments. 

Reporting and criticising 
the iniquities of foe apartheid 
system was a perilous busi¬ 
ness. requiring not only jour¬ 
nalistic and legal skills, bui 
also considerable courage, a 
quality which Mentis had in 
abundance: 

To compound his problems, 
in 1972 Mentis trained his 
sights on the Opposition Uni¬ 
ted Party, which had become 
an impediment to the emer¬ 
gence of more liberal forces in 
South African politics. He 
thus played a prominent role 
in breaking up the party and 
clearing foe way for the 
growth of foe non-racist Pro¬ 
gressive Party. 

Mentis infuriated Afrikaner 
nationalists but. in a grudging 
way. they also respected him, 
because he understood Afrika¬ 
ner politics as well as they did 
themselves. He boxed in their 
own league. He was also a 
very likeable man. brimful of 
charm, and happiest when he 
was presiding, with great wit 
and style, over a dinner party 
of his professional, business 
and journalist friends. 

Among the editors of South 
Africa's English language 
papers were many imports 
from England, but Mentis 
was home-grown. His father, 
an immigrant from Lithuania, 
who fought for the Boers and 
General J. B. M. Hertzog’s 
commandos, was a cattle trad¬ 
er and his mother an English 
immi grant 

Mentis was born in 
Kroonstad. Free State, and 
educated at Grey College. 
Bloemfontein, where he 
played first XV rugby and 

First XI cricket and was free 
State schools under-16 cham¬ 
pion in the 880yards. Later, he 
took to golf and bowls, as if 
bom to these sports. 

He obtained a BA degree 
from Cape Town University 
and then trained as a barrister 
at Witwatersrand University, 
practising at foe Johannes¬ 
burg Bar for five years before 
leaving law to go into 
journalism. 

He was editor of foe Johan¬ 
nesburg Sunday Express from 
1956 to 1958 and alitor of the 
Sunday Times from 1959 io 
1975. a job which another 
editor referred to as like 
walking blindfold through a 
minefield. But Mervis’s legal 
acumen steered him through 
the endless political harass¬ 
ment, attacks in parliament 
and libel writs. 

In addition to his news¬ 
paper duties he was the author 
of two humorous books. 
Blame It On Van Riebeeck. 
and Blame It On Rhodes. He 
also wrote a winy column in 
his own old paper. The Pass¬ 
ing Show, until his death. 
When he was 81 he published 
in 1989, The Fourth Estate — a 
Newspaper Story, an account 
of South African Associated 
Newspapers {now Times Me¬ 
dia) and of the country's 
newspapers and politics. 

Whatever he turned his 
hand to he seemed to accom¬ 
plish effortlessly. A man of 
phenomenal energy, he was 
also a fine public speaker, and 
a Transvaal provincial 
councillor, 

Joel Mentis is survived by 
his wife, a daughter and a son. 

ANNIE FISCHER PROFESSOR BERNARD ISAACS 
Annie Fischer,. 

Hungarian concert 
‘ pianist, died in Budapest 

op April 10 aged 80. She 
was born in the same city 

on July 5,1914. 

ANNIE FISCHER was one of 
the most probing, resolute 
players of the classical and 
romantic repertory in foe post¬ 
war era. Although never a 
directly popular figure, foe 
total dedication of her playing 
attracted fo6 attention of all 
who appreciated a pianist of 
intellectual rigour tempered 
by a warm soul. 

Never one to play safe, her 
daring performances could 
often be marred by wrong 
notes; but to many her unin¬ 

hibited and resourceful ap¬ 
proach to her art was prefera¬ 
ble to the dull uniformity that 
is often foe concomitant of 
technical perfection. Her play¬ 
ing had a masculine strength, 
her fingers well able to cope 
with the extreme demands of 
Beethoven’s “Hammer- 
kJavier’’ Sonata and foe piano 
works of her compatriot Bar- 
tok, of whom she was a superb 
interpreter. 

Fischer studied at the Lisa 
Academy in Budapest with, 
among others, foe composer- 
pianist Dohnanyi. She made 
her debut at the age of eight 
playing Beethoven’s First Con¬ 
certo and four years later, in 
1926, made her first trip 
abroad to play concertos by 
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Mozart and Schumann in 
Zurich. In 1930 she was 
awarded the Liszt Prize. 

She spent the war years in 
Sweden before returning to 
Budapest in 1946 and starting 
an international career. Dur¬ 
ing foe early postwar years 
Klemperer was also resident 
in Budapest He and Fischer, 
like-minded artists, gave con¬ 
certs together. It was. there¬ 
fore, hardly surprising that 
she appeared often with him 
in London during foe heyday 
of his reputation in foe late 
1950s and early 1960s. 

Walter Legge was also an 
admirer of her art. and she 
made several records of Mo¬ 
zart and Beethoven at this 
time for EMJ; they are pre¬ 
cious mementos of her playing 
at foe peak of her powers. 
When she came back in foe 
1980s to give a series of recitals 
al foe Queen Elizabeth Hall, 
her playing may not have been 
as strong but seemed to have 
further matured. In Mozart. 
Beethoven, Schubert and 
Schumann, her searching, ut¬ 
terly honest interpretations 
excited much praise. 

Unfortunately, her obvious¬ 
ly frail constitution sometimes 
forced her to cancel — which 
made foe occasions when she 
did appear all foe more sought 
after. She continued to give 
recitals well into her old age, 
including a memorable one in 
London in June 1992. wheo 
she was only two years short 
of her eightieth birthday. Her 
style was still based on the 
precision and strength of her 
articulation, her control of 
structure and her imaginative 
colouring erf tone. 

She was married to Aladar 
Todt, sometime Director of the 
Budapest Opera. 

Bernard Isaacs. CBE. 
Professor of Geriatric 

Mediant at Birmingham 
University. 1974-89. died 
in Jerusalem on March 
23 aged 70. He was born 
in Glasgow on July 2a 

1924. 

THROUGHOUT his life 
Bernard Isaacs campaigned 
relentlessly for a better under¬ 
standing of ageing, its prob¬ 
lems and its opportunities. He 
was one of a small band of 
academic geriatricians who 
wrote foe language of the 
medicine of old age. and who 
elevated foe crippling, but 
neglected, illnesses from ob¬ 
scurity to recognition, descrip¬ 
tion and thence to scientific 
evaluation and treatment. 

■Hie son of a shopkeeper and 
schoolteacher, he and his 
brother Alick (who later dis¬ 
covered interferon) decided to 
train in medicine. Bernard 
qualified in 1947. As a senior 
registrar in medicine at Glas¬ 
gow University in the late 
1950s. he was inspired by foe 
example of Ferguson Ander¬ 
son who became the first ever 
Professor of Geriatric Medi¬ 
cine. With “Fergie” he helped 
to nurture the infant speciality 
of Geriatric Medicine. 

In 1957 he obtained his MD 
thesis with high commenda¬ 
tion and set foe seal on an 
academic career which flour¬ 
ished when he was a consul¬ 
tant geriatrician in Glasgow. 

His investigative work on 
foe diseases of old age culmi¬ 
nated in many publications, 
most notably his book The 
Survival of the Unfinest in 
1972. in which he described the 
terrible medical problems af¬ 
flicting foe elderly people of 
the East End of Glasgow. 

Thus were born the “Giants of 
Geriatric Medicine" a term 
Isaacs coined to highlight foe 
major illnesses of old age: 
intellectual impairment (de¬ 
mentia), immobility, inconti¬ 
nence and instability (a 
tendency to fall). 

Bernard Isaacs’s skill lay in 
turning catastrophe into opti¬ 
mistic endeavour. This led 
him to develop the scientific 
evaluation of falls, for which 
he had a worldwide reput¬ 
ation. Most significant was his 
pioneering thrust to promote 
foe development of che now- 
flourishing specialty of Old 
Age Psychiatry, which has 
brought enthusiastic clini¬ 
cians to address foe common 
and distressing afflictions of 
depression and dementia in 
the elderly. 

In 1974 he was appointed to 
foe Charles Hayward Chair of 
Geriatric Medicine at Bir¬ 
mingham University, where 
for foe first time he established 
formal teaching of Geriatric 
Medicine to doctors in train¬ 
ing. The course has had 
enduring appeal and contin¬ 

ues virtually unchanged 
today. 

He was a bom teacher. His 
winy aphorisms, humour and 
way with words brought life to 
subject matter which, in less 
skilled hands, would have 
seemed dull. Young doctors, 
often obsessed with a preoccu¬ 
pation to make a slide medical 
diagnosis (and to consider that 
foe completion of their en¬ 
deavour). were inspired by his 
teaching to consider with 
equal enthusiasm foe conse¬ 
quences to their patients of the 
major afflictions of old age 
and their responsibility to 
alleviate such suffering. 

Late in his career Isaacs 
established the Centre for 
Applied Gerontology at 
Birmingham University, in 
which foe needs of elderly 
people were incorporated into 
foe research and development 
of housing, equipment and 
services. 

His last book. The Chal¬ 
lenges of Geriatric Medicine, 
was completed shortly after 
his retirement. In it, with great 
humour and compassion, 
Isaacs expressed a lifetime’s 
wisdom, understanding and 
teaching about old people and 
their afflictions. To his col¬ 
leagues, foe book is a fine 
memorial. At a personal level, 
friends will recall his intellect, 
boundless energy, boyish 
charm, humour and modesty. 

Bernard Isaacs had always 
wished to settle in his spiritual 
homeland and after retir¬ 
ement he and his wife Dorothy 
emigrated to Israel, there to 
continue to work in assisting 
the establishment of Geriatric 
Medicine in Israel. 

He is survived by his wife, 
whom he married in 1957. and 
by four sons. 
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DEATH OF THE 
EX-KAISERIN. 

{FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.) 

ROTTERDAM, April 11 
The ex-Empress Augusta Victoria died at the 

Castle of Doom ai 6.15 this momina During the 
night her condition had not undergone any 
remarkable change. At daybreak (he respiration 
became more difficult, and Dr. Haehner, who 
had best on wakJi whh the Couruess Kdler and a 
nurse, called ihe et-Kaiser and Prince Adalbert ai 
6 attack The end came soon and was calm. The 
Duchess of Brunswick s at this moment on ha 
way to Doom. By b otkxk this evening die ex- 
Crown ftince had not arrived. The Bevwsnd Dr 
Weiss came to the Castle this afternoon. A great 
number of wreaths and floral designs were 
received during the day. Dr. Dryander is on his 
way to Doom, where be will hold a private 
service for che intimate family cirde only. He will 
accompany the mortal remains to Germany. The 
funeral is expected tu take place ai Wildpark. near 

. Potsdam, on Saturday. 
The body will be sent by rail »o Baam. 

Emmerik. and Magdeburg, in aS probability on 
Thursday night The Prusaan Government nave 
given orders that the body of foe ex-Em press 
should pass through Germany at night time in 
order to avoid demonstrations,at. the railway 
stations. I hear from Doom that rumours of ihe 
a-Empresss death began to spread in the early 
morning hours. Link? groups of village people 

ON THIS DAY 

April 12 1921 

The wife of William 17. (he former German 
Emperor (the Kaiser), joined him io exile in 
Holland after Germany's defeat in the First 
World War. They had see sons and one 
daughter, the Duchess of Brunswick. William 
l! remarried not long after his wife's death; he 

died in 1941. 

collected in the streets all day discussing the news 
from the Castle. From II to 11-30 o'clock church 
bells were tolled. 

it was officially announced this evening that 
the Dutch Government hare gmen permission to 
the ex-Kaiser and ex-Crown Prince io accompany 
the body ID foe fronoer. 

The ex-EmpreSs has lived at Doom for about a 
year. Only rarely did foe enter the village for 
a short walk and sines her fliness she never left 
tile Castle grounds. After the Dutch Government 
had been notified of foe event the Secretary- 
General. Mr J. B. Jan. Ieft for Doom. TheHieutee 

Koaerthmsche Courani remarks:—' The 
Republican form of government has not so far 
taken root in Germany that a great part of foe 
German people should not mourn for its last 
Empress, who was, at foe height of her power, 
revered as an example of the German housewife 
who only minded the three It's—Kirche. 
Kinder. Kfiche.- The Vadertand says;—“She 
was a pious woman, the centre of the Orthodox 
Protestant Church life-** 

FEW SIGNS OF MOURNING 
BERUN. April II. 

The news that the et-Kaiserin had passed away 
at Doom was received in Berlin atari earN hour. 
It was at once conveyed to President Ebert and 
the Cabinet. At 9 oticck bells were tolling in the 
churches and the news quickly spread among foe 
public. 

The ex-Kaiserin has long been ill. Already in 
August. 1918. it was known that foe stnalled 
nervous depression from which she was suffering 
was in reality a heart complaint, and this was 
aggravated bp foe exile to Holland and foe 
sukadt of her favourite son. Princr Joachim, last 
July. Since these events the news of heart attacks 
became increasingly frequent, and people were 
more or less prepared at any moment to team 
that foe end was near. Nevertheless foe report 
came as a surprise to Potsdam. In Berlin it 
awakened genuine sorrow. Except perhaps 
amonc foe extremists of the anti-Monaichists. 
one hears everywhere orpressxms ol deep feeling. 
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Move quiddy to live near to das 

restored snuff mill and museum juat 

yards from the National Trust’s Maiden 

Hall ftrfc. With masses of character 

and corrranem travd by bus, car, raiJ 

aad Underground, Ravensbury Mill is 

extremely popular - so only a fow homes 

are sriD available. 

CITY & WEST TeL- 0181646 7668 
f24 Hocus) 

Axothe* QwiJTT DKTKumtnn »rivu*cioocH Homes (Souihesn; Iro 
■ ndvdbt AMEC rap 

■ pdtw fa ace, 70 yds fan 

AWARD 
WINNING 

CbrnanddapeL As seen in 
2UBA adjflaiioo. 4 bedzoams 
Zbrinoaoa, dbubteptridat 
I—rWipcd gmfcn, sea vkw. 

6 antes fi«n Bode, North 
Corowfl. L 152^00. 

riVi intro 

SALES OFFICES OPEN 10AM - 5PM SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 

Hil 

NORTH OF THE THAMES 

SHAD WELL El 
DLR i stop to Bdak. J 

bednxmj/ power ibcmer. 
carpeted, sec pri» parting. 

Bright modem Bu. with 
beautiflil view. Balcony 

oveatoo long Bkan/ Thames. 
VIEWING ESSENTIAL TNG ESSENTIAL. 

£130,000. 

Td/fax: 
71 7023746 

FULHAM 

HAMPSTEAD & 

HIGHGATE 

Attrediie Vietarioa terraced 
spadws3 bethoaa, doubhi 

recepboa bouse, 
UldMfl/breokfast ream, may 

patio garde*. 

FHLDE170XW0. 

fireplace, pkgaraiL, 

Prrt sale: 0171 351 *518 

garden. Good toak lac 
pwtttafe, parkins rad 

entry efwoe. 
£139^00 Ine PtreMd 

View today 

0171 435 1609. 

FULHAM 
2 tedretm I a floor ted rf 

£119,500 ovno 
'59 

ST JOHN'S WOOD 
NWS 

Purpose built 3 bed Oat, 2 
bth, dining rm. rec, fit irii, 

Sit, purnr. 
£245JOBO &u lor galek 

sale 
0171 586 *921 (wfcend)/ 

01323 68265/ 
*1223 335223(0) 

OOO14758** (/Md 
.Tel: *1803 3*7114 (d) . 

MSB 291922 (a AwloO 

i rj: r- 

EAST ANGLIA 

»«*«n£140/IOt. 
T*«3*4 37*389. 

BUCKIN GHAMSHIRF 

SOUTH OF 

THETHAMES 

SOUTH OF 

THETHAMES 

NOTT1NG HILL 
HOTHOUSE 

Siffiant 5 bedraom, 4 betfaroom 
Victorian crescaat haw wM 
354t drawing raon (*i#b Ena 

Arad bakawfhigh ted kMmn 
(wM Age), Jopamsa style _ 

Blaster bednmm wtfc jacorri 
osnta. Sob trap «e* gerim. 

Excaflait confitioo. Featured at 
m story in Metrapofitan 

Hone. 150ydl fro* Lodbrokn 
Square CcadaBlUadcMS 

lagest prirats gardens and 
tenad caret) 

Often maradCKXUJOO 

(44) 0171 2297955 for cofaar 
9t 

SQ 

Grad ftfifat of wry Iga fngaacy 
bane, stwndiaa ia aw grada. 

Oma Greawrid fork. Heath 6 
ML 20 rint Victoria or dUMtog 

Craaa. 4 lama Mrao fl n# 
faBfoed nab Zljm ncapb 2 bd. 

fawdnrioduFj J raenB. 
■ -*— n r —1—1-1 

wpmbfwcl mm. 
£3754)00 oao. 

01811621666 

SOUTHWOLD 

OmaklM 

mm 
>1 

■■■■»■ 

-a 
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Making the most of an 

Young properly 
entrepreneurs 
are impressing .... 

the industry, says 
Mary Wilson ' 

It. is often said that the saviours 
of the London property, mar- 
keiare the overseas investors, 
both by buying properties for 

theft own use eras investment,' and 
by developing trendies of dflaph 
dated bousing. 

Many new residential develop¬ 
ments have been marketed and 
sold ofiirfan to the Ear East 
Companies such as LCR Develop¬ 
ments, the London arm of a 
Singapore. ccmscrtiiiin, and die 

increasing ■ their holdings in 
London. 

However, along with a few of the 
larger British companies active in 
London, a small core of individuals 
are making quite an impression cm 
its residential map. John Hunter, of 
Nprthaae, must be the most influ- 
tltial developer at the top end of 
the market He is responsible for 
to recently completed £20 million 
Observatory Gardens development 
in Kensington, which has beat sold 
mainly to overseas investors. 

Mr Hunter was. recruited by 
Sa.viBs when he left the Army in 
1986. He spent two years with the 
company and met Mas Nilsson, an 
architect, who is now his partner. 
■^Ve started at just the wrong draft 
1988. and had a very tough tune 
until 1992,** he says. 

They started with individual flats 
and houses in Kensington, Chelsea 
and Knightshridge, acquiring 
them, refurbishing and presenting 
them in a better light, A house in 
Holland Villas Road was their first 
big break. Prcun there they did a 
large house in Holland Park, and 
then 9 Tregunter Road, with a 
swimming pool and games room 
underneath the garden, which was 
sold to to Thai Embassy for about 
£9 million: ... 

Their latest project Js Earls 
Terrace, a terrace of 25 houses 
which .were converted into 150 ooe- 
bedroom flats in 1902. Mr Hunter’ 
intends to return most of to 
5,000sqft houses to theft original. 

Developers Bertfl Nygren (left) and Laurence Robinson in the master bathroom at 20 Park Street 

use. Some will continue as flats for 
the 30 statutory tenants., but these 
wfll be refurbished. 

At the rear of the terrace, hidden 
behind Kensington High Street by 
railings and trees, are 100ft gar¬ 
dens, where he may , exercise the 
planning permission'granted for 
underground rooms.."! like to 
challenge of this sort of develop¬ 
ment which will be a £40 million 
project" Mr Hunter says. “It is 
very complicated because of to 
existing tenants." 

Laurence Robinson, 35, started 
out by doing an Arts and Design 
course, but as his lather was a 
builder he spate much of his 
childhood on building sites. 

He worked as an estate agent for 
Courtneys in Battersea, then went 
to Gloucestershire. “I loved it" he 
says. "An agency is excellent train¬ 
ing. I think any developer should 
do a couple of years as an estate 
agent 1 took over my father's 
company in 1986, and started to do 
up small houses and sell tom on. I 
met Bertfl Nygren in1992. We hit it 
aft and decided to do something 
together”. 

Mr Nygren, 33, is Swedish and 
started in business at the age of 12 
by setting upaflower stall Much of 
his success, during his 15 years in 

Britain, has been in buying hotels 
in London, such as 47 Park Street 
and making money out of them. 

Their fijst joint venture, 20 Park 
Street in Mayfair, has just been 
released on to the market. It was 
the head office of an engineering 
company, but had been in a state of 
neglect since to 1940s. It is now a 
five-bedroom house with a roof 
garden and sitting room on the top 
floor, a beautiful'kitchen and a 
marble octagonal bathroom for the 
master bedroom. They designed the interior 

themselves and no expense 
was spared. They re¬ 
searched the detailing of 

to panelling, cornicing and floor¬ 
ing, so that these could be restored. 
More than £1.5 minion has been 
spent on refurbishment and the 
house is for sale through Wetherell 
for £5.5 million. They intend to do 
more of this type of development 

"It suits our mentalities. It's good 
fun but you have to be as hard- 
nosed as in any other business," 
Mr Robinson says. 

Johnny Vincent 32, started out as 
a land agent having trained at 
Cirencester, and. qualified as a 
chartered surveyor. UI spent to 
first few years managing estates in 

Suffolk, earning a pittance but 
having great bin, ” he says. 

Then he moved to London, 
commuting to Hatfield while work¬ 
ing for the Hatfield Estate. “1 
enjoyed tot too, but it was impossi¬ 
ble to make ends meet, so 1 thought 
I would join the rat race. [ went to 
work for Foxtons for a couple of 
years and moved on to Savills. 
which was very different." 

While at Savills, Mr Vincent was 
advising to people who were 
selling Observatory Gardens, even¬ 
tually selling it to John Hunter, 
who was a sub-tenant of his. Four 
years later, in 1991. he left Savills. “1 
always wanted to develop, broking 
residential deals. Being one's own 
agent appealed to me The idea was 
to earn a living plus a bit," he says. 
He began managing Johnson Fty's 
property company, and started 
Pace Properties 12 months ago. “It’s 
such a high, when it works," he 
says. 

Mr Vincent's latest completed 
development is in Kinnerton Street, 
Knightsbridge, where he has creat¬ 
ed two small but elegant three- 
bedroom houses. De Groot Collis 
has them on the market for 
£440,000 and £450.000. Now he 
has plans for something on a much 
grander scale. 
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Dreams are not cheap when it comes to the property market 

Last summer Paul Manning 
took a long look at his future 
and could see nothing inspir¬ 

ing in it. 
A power station engineer work¬ 

ing outside Nottingham, he had 
watched to reduction in staff in the 
industry since privatisation, from 
more than 17,000 to fewer ton 
5,000. "I tried to imagine what I 
would be doing in three or four 
years' time and the picture looked 
bleak,” he says. 

He dreamt of a complete change 
of lifestyle, perhaps a business of 
his own which would allow him to 
get off the nine-to-five treadmill. 

The answer came when a friend 
planted to property details of to 
Beach Cafe. Porthcumo, Cornwall, 
on his kitchen table. 

Here was a business and home 
in one: a two-bedroom flat with cafe 
and shop beneath on 
to dramatic Cornish 
coast, with an asking 
price of £180,000. Corn¬ 
wall had been the 
Mannings' second 
home for years, and 
this was an opportuni¬ 
ty to make it their first. 
Within a month. Paul 
and his wife. Rosanne, 
had seen the Beach 
Cafe, and within two 
to}' had bought »l a 
few weeks ago they 
packed up after 20 
years in Retford, Not¬ 
tinghamshire, and 
moved to Porthcumo 
with their 15-year-old 
daughter. Lucy. 

Backed up against a 
granite cliff, to Beach 
Cafe sits at the en¬ 
trance to one of west 
Cornwall's prettiest 
and most popular 
coves, and is close to 
to famous open-air 
Minack Theatre. 

Merry bands of the¬ 
atregoers mingle on 
the wide stone caffe 
terrace with members A teddy 
of the bucket and spade 
brigade, all indulging in enormous 
cream teas, piles of Cornish pasties, 
ice-cream, and the home-made fruit 
crumbles for which the cafe is 
famous. 

"You reach turning points in 
life." Mr Manning says. “I am 45 
years old and felt the time had 
come to change my life if 1 was 
going to do so. Whether or not to 
cafe works, I know tot if I had not 
made this move l would always 
regret it" 

Properties such as to Beach 
Cafe are rare delights on to 
property market When a home is 
also a business, property agents 
tangle with the problem of whether 

Buy a 
new 

lifestyle 
or not to classify it as a residential 
or commercial property. They are 
properties that will change your 
life, not just the sire, shape or 
position of your home. 

These types of property attract 
an enormous amount of interest 
because they are a dream for many 
people. But they are not as easy to 
sell as one might think." Richard 

A teddy bear shop and flat for sale in the Cotswolds 

ttormous Addington, of Knight Frank & the mus 
t pasties. Rutley’s Exeter office, says. "For at the ei 
iade fruit most buyers they involve a com- disapper 

cafe is pleie change of tifesiyle." and thrt 
His office is selling the Miniature the coll 

oiuts in Pony Centre on the edge of Dart- recent u 
T am 45 moor, set up by Tony and Jane £146.000 
ime had Dennis ten years ago. “We owned a not recei 
if 1 was stud and kept miniature ponies as a They 
r not to hobby. Mares would be brought to restock© 
l had not the stud and owners, seeing the the shop 
I always ponies, would ask if they could shop am 

bring their children at the week- walled 
e Beach ends," Mr Dennis says. "Eventual- now for: 

on to ly we realised how much time we E285.00C 
home is were spending showing families comech 

y agents the miniatures and decided to open 
whether the centre." 

He has also readied a landmark 
aff>. 60. and has a steel pin in his 
back as the result of a fall in his 
jockeying days, so Mr Dennis feels 
it is lime to take life at a different 
pace. The centre now receives more 
than 100.000 visitors a year. “We 
like showing our horses at top level 
and warn to spend more time doing 
tot." he says. 

The 86-acre centre, with a five- 
bedroom house, restaurant, stables 
and 30 horses, is on the market for 
£750,000. 

When Mr Dermis sells, he will 
not be looking back. Wise counsel, 
says Colin Lewis who. with his wife 
Wendy, founded the Cotswold Ted¬ 
dy Bear Museum, which they have 
recently reopened as Broadway 
Bears. 

They, too. had turned a hobby 
into a business. When Mr Lewis 

retired as a heating 
engineer, they decided 
to turn Mrs Lewis's 
lifelong collection of 
teddy bears into a mu¬ 
seum and toy shop. 

They bought a run¬ 
down tea shop in to 
honey-stoned Cotswold 
village of Broadway. 
Within months their 
business was booming; 
within four years they 
had had enough. 
“People knew we lived 
above the premises. We 
would get people 
knocking on the door at 
night saying they were 
leaving early the fol¬ 
lowing day and had to 
see the museum — for 
ten minutes. Two 
hours later we would 
be forcing them oui of 
the door. Of course we 
could have just not 
opened the door, but 
we were not tike that." 

Eighteen months 
ago thej' derided to 
retire and move back 
North. They leased the 

jtswolds shop to an Australian 
couple and sold them 

the museum's bear collection. But 
at the end of last year the couple 
disappeared leaving rent unpaid, 
and through an intermediary put 
the collection up for Sotheby's 
recent teddy bear sale. It fetched 
£146.000, but the Lewis’s still have 
not received their rent 

They have moved back and 
restocked, extended and reopened 
the shop as Broadway Bears. The 
shop and four-bedroom flat with a 
walled garden and garaging, is 
now for sale through Hamptons for 
£285.000. Dreams, it seems, do not 
come cheap. 

Anne Morris 
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RENTALS 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
A RACE COURSE, A MARKET 
TOWN AND A STATELY VIEW 

Malthouso Court, Towoester, North ants. 
A 2 bedroom cottage 

£130,000 - with adjoining garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

Fun Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND AIL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

■ ErraHah Courtyard Association 
8, Holland Street, London WB 4LT 

FREEFONE 0800-220B58 

Kdiiaci4MgD«IiiMN.laU> 
veeunr vtUao*. SW 

NEAR 
PETWORTH 

UPPERTON 
OwrtaoWngveay 

afettMpound. Spaetous p«fad 
ftous*. Sopartt «wm« «0 Oonns 

4<Mr NXPetfK. Ewart** 
Offer. 2/3 receps. 3/4 boda, 
CMh.Blwww.Mtdwi.uaiy. 

parage, gardan. 

E. SUSSEX 

ChantdM period fisted oaotiy 
hemt ■ ana of eaWnfc# 

bwwn. 2 racaptioo iwm. b«v 

«3w7ot dSfa **««.' 
{MoMfiiwBadgortnMtta: 

£199,950. 

ENGLISH COURTYARD 
“WHERE LONDON MEETS THE 

GENTLE COUNTRYSIDE” 
Church Place, tefcenham. Middx. 

The home term et the heart of the village. 
. A spectacular new development of 

roomy cottages and flats 
2 and 3 bedrooms. Conservatory 

£210,000 to £235.000 - including garage. 
Lease over 125 years. 

Full Service Charge details available. 
FOR THIS AND ALL THAT IS BEST 

IN RETIREMENT HOUSING 
ACROSS RURAL ENGLAND 

EnoHah Courtyard Association 
B, Holland Street. London WB ALT 

FREEFONE 0000-220656 

beautiful 
MARINE 
HOUSE 

WUbprvl beach, in 

j^TfeSSSSS. 
2 Irit. 2 ate. GCK, DG- 

OIBOS3751M 
A1Z73 4MTSS 

4 bedrooms, t eg an®e»4 
reception roods, **chra> 
Bajgy.bnhTOom, Biragc, 

0646 651055 

ARE YOU 
LOOKING FOR 
SOMETHING 
different ? 

Ketiiaoeot ewe nffewd on 

On rood- Dw kkuw 
Nat aoland-Suiecisnry kwiog 

_ taKa.2rp**L 
Tab 01403 731984 

Jfaff Afeadef «o ier*e you 
baser. . 

Vfie oflfcr* mietfaf tonglw 
ud Bans a few seifenu ud 

island fcr Vaj Amato . 
Prices. 

SdetianaActoto 
- 7 Rne dnOamd 6* GmAc 

*37fl# Ffcyo*e Jtonet 
Tdfc 0033 94 M <3 28 

fto84£l2f . 
B*&kSt** 

NICE 
FRENCH RIVIERA 

■ES^SBKK!n 
Urodsowjod rrtwnds. new) 10 

Price FRF 3,450JX» 
TO Mee 93 « » » 

Fax 93 2912 25 

SOTOGRANDE 
Coda 

Mcuffimr tfefia (300 ujjoJ hr 
Acs tv)mi «*&» erfaad fW. Go* 
VoUarasa (tyta Cep WJ. Lerir 

hwrli *ipn»1T fiortmra frrlrrfri 
{■hot* afcaaoriML 

Prior. £400,000 
(WJWMWptwJ 

ABtadaferf 

A%at Waft. 

TefcflttJ4-1-«572ra* 

faeOMM-MSMOT 
M. Snare* 

CHESTERTON'S 

HOLLAND PARK 
Fsm8> housn with pnVBtti 
gafeen. 3/4 btdroom*. 2 

bathroom*, dkxibfe 
nwption. targe Utdwv 

Auatabla unfunwhed £900 
per week 

Netting Hitt: 
. 01712213500 

Igyr& Dcbenham 
fS* Thorpe 

barnard 
marcus 

CftOOXHAM ROAD SW6 
JOtoUMntt.1 
kotoj*/ m* awfaMi BSD 
arsp-vom-jums 
CLEAVER SQUARE SE11 

Joe, mf lam 3/4 
til OaOp.ru 0171-73$ 0922 
CRESCENT GROVE SVW 
tMfcaty tic, 3 tab j fafe 
2/3 Mam, annZ&t/nn or 
tafin. l#J0p-w 9171-924 2S36 

BLOOMSBURY WC1 
Srttcfte* of tta/be fSMs m 
fmmifmpme tialr Hob 
lltQfi.* 0171-6362736. 

FLATS TO LET 

Lr.r-TgJVHiji'i’eiwi1 
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Canada loses patience with Spain 
■ Canada. Ireland, and South Africa all threatened action 

against Spanish, trawiermen last night as European Union 

negotiators tried to break a deadlock over fishing quotas. 

the Canadian fisheries minister said that his country would 

take “appropriate, measures" unless the EU agreed to a 

reduced catch .off Newfoundland today. Brian Tobin’s remarks 

were seen as a-threat' thar Canadian warships would resume 
patrols outside! t!Je country’s 200-mile zone.Page l 

Gay tani&t to be archbishop 
■ The Bishop ;of London, Dr David Hope, is to become the 

next Archbishop of York. Dr Hope, provoked by gay rights 
campaigner's into confessing he was “ambiguous" about his 
sexuality, was “surprised” to learn a few days later that he had 
been chosen to replace Dr John Habgood.Page 1 

Aitken fights oh . 
Jonathan Aitken was- poised to 
issue new writs in his crusade 
against media “lies" after an in¬ 
ternal Whitehall memorandum 
strengthened his- contention that 
he h’ad been "traduced over" the 
arnuHtWrarj affair Page 1 

School purge -. 
Plans to dose faffing schools and 
purge staff towns of. teachers re¬ 
sponsible for' poor examination 
results Were unveiled by 
Labour—-Page 2 

Farmhouse killing . 
The handcuffed body of d woman 
was ’found at tfie-feimtfy’s remote 
ChiJtem farmhouse, which they 
had just soWV.<-..-.;I—^Page 3 

High price sale ■ 
The first aerial, photographs of 
Everest, the .world’s' highest 
mountain, are-being sold for an 
estimated ELUXOar- Christie’s in 
Londbn next .month-Page 5 

Crime figures drop 
The number of recorded crimes in 
EnglanQ and Wales-fell by 5 per 
cent boosting the Government's 
efforts ta regain the initiative on 
law and order--Page 6 

Cold comfort farm . 
An estate, that never caught up 
with modem life is for'sale, dos¬ 
ing the story of a family alienated 
from the 20th century. The redu- 
sive ParfiHs; lived On a remote, 
time-warped ./arm. shunning all 
comforts and company-.. Page 7 

Ferry bill 
Ferry companies could face 
multimillion-pound bills to meet 
new safety standards. A number 
of roll-on. rolf-off ferries may 
need to be fitted with extra 
bulkheads--Page 8 

Chechen "massacre’ 
Russian troops were accused of 
massacring Chechens when they 
captured Samashki. Refugees 
from the town reported dozens of 
civilian casualties-Page 9 

Gun maker sued 
A San Francisco judge ruled that 
rhe manufacturer of an assault 
rifle used in a mass killing can be 
sued for (he bloodshed inflicted 
by its weaponry, dearing the way 
for a flood of claims —— Page 10 

UN leader sacked 
The Russian commander of UN 
peacekeepers in a Serb-held en¬ 
clave of Croatia was dismissed 
for profiteering and collaborating 
with local rebels. United Nations 
officials said-Page II 

Palestinian promise 
After sporadic exchanges of gun¬ 
fire. midnight round-ups and two 
assasinadon attempts, the Pales¬ 
tinian Authorin' led by Yassir 
Arafat, said it would begin the 
forcible disarmament of Islamic 
militants-Page 12 

Chinese veteran dies 
Chen Yun. China's most senior 
revolutionary leader, has died in 
Peking aged 90.Page 13 

Luwies rally to ‘sensitive’ Chirac 
■ When the stars of French culture heard the name Chirac, 
they would reach for iheir guns. He was deemed a Philistine 
devoted to action films and beer. Now that Jacques Chirac has 
emerged as a likely President and patron of the giant state arts 

budget, much of the creative world has discovered the Mayor 
of Paris to be a sensitive soul.Page 9 

A tapestry showing the Royal Family taking tea on the lawn at Si 
Susan Royal who spent three years on the project The work.was comp! 

Bartow Clowes: The accountancy 
profession's disciplinary body has 
thrown two accountants out after 
its investigation into the crash of 
the investment company ...Page 23 

EBRD: The Chancellor of the Ex¬ 
chequer stepped up pressure for 
further cost-cuts at the European 
Bank for Reconstruction and Dev¬ 
elopment and rejected a capital 
increase.-.—Page 23 

Lottery bid: Wembley is consider¬ 
ing a bid for funds to head off 
proposals for a new national 
stadium-Page 23 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 133 to 
3190.9. Sterling’s trade-weighted 
index was unchanged at 84.5 after a 
rise from $1.5935 to $1.5963 and a 
fall from DM2.2392 from to 
DM22359.Page 26 

Footbath Rhys Wilrnot. 33. will 
play his first full match in goal for 
Crystal Palace in place of the in¬ 
jured Nigel Martyn in the FA Cup 
semi-final replay against 
Manchester United--Page44 

Rugby league: Leeds have over¬ 
come their opposition to the new 
summer league by securing York¬ 
shire County Cricket Club’s agree¬ 
ment to avoid dashes — Page 42 

Rugby union: A European super 
league involving 12 leading chibs 
from the British Isles. France and 
Italy could start next year, if the 
RFU agrees-Page 44 

Yachting: Mighty Mary, the wom¬ 
en’s team, defeated the all-conquer¬ 
ing Young America in the first 
round of the America's Cup defence 
finals off San Diego-Page 42 

Slang classics: These days, an¬ 
cient Greek or French plays are 
being delivered in English transla¬ 
tions that have more expletives and 
slang phrases than the average 
Hollywood movie. Benedict Night¬ 
ingale argues that this might not be 
such a bad tiling-Plage 36 

Sniy to laugh: What lies behind the 
vogue for “stupid comedy’? In the 
days of Harold Lloyd, says Geoff 
Brown, audiences expected much 
smarter laughs-....—Page 34 

Bilbao’s renaissance: A decaying 
steel town in Spain has commis¬ 
sioned some of the world's top 
architects..—Page 34 

Rea’s Vanya: A clever but emotion¬ 
ally dry Unde Vanya from the Irish 
company. Field Day. has opened in 
London_;-Page 36 

VW- 

fr m l //./ 
IN THE TIMES 

■ HIGH KITSCH 
Geoff Brown on 
Australia’s monument 
to cinematic bad taste, 
Muriel's Wedding 

■ BOOK REVIEW 
Ronald Payne on Tom 
Bower's story of Sir Die*. 
White, ‘the perfect 
English spy ' •' 

Heat isn't on: New York’S ban ori 
smokers in restaurants has raised 
barely a murmur._i....—Page 15 

Margot Norman: When the Nat- 
jonal Trust insists on a 13th-century 
mixture of chgtfc mffk in which, 
to embed a floor, isn’t its crafts 
revival going too fei?-Rage *5 

New York, Now Yoric Diehard chic, 
a look for next aotumnAvinteir so 
good that the American, designers 
showed it not just twice but over 
and over again .-Page 14 

Beat* Caffe It may be a dream to 
some to buy a eaftwitha flat above 
but properties such as these are 
difficult to sdU—..--..Rage 21 

Honor story: The BBC has; pro¬ 
duced an extraordinary and violent 
video to teach news producers and 
reporters when to switch off cam¬ 
eras and tell il in words .-.Page 32 

Peru’s voters overwhelmingly elect¬ 
ed Alberto Fujimori to a. second 
term over former UN Secretary 
General Javier Perez de Cnriiat. 
Bur iris no great tmaBjft for de¬ 
mocracy — New York Times 

The dismissal of six jurors in theQJ 
Simpson trial have renewed calls 
for changes m the arraiuct of crimi¬ 
nal trials . But proposals for change 
must be examined with reference to 
ordinary trials, not to the Trial of 
tire Century — Los Angeles Times 

prortew= SewTBear. as Stair?* 

based on the novaso. Bjrcasti 
Contwdl. Sharpe :TTV. 
^Matthew 

pointed with W *****.L*?*rd 
Sfl? because the quesiton was 

have been called ’***£*% 
Linford run?”--« ■ 

rirr^-*-' 1 v f'lfnr.r.Mii 

Our American friend 
There were tneviiabte wanfing <fe- 
agreements between Roose**ff arid. 
Churchill But in theeyc<*f teSfifcj 
these disputes bulk small beside 
the grand aDiar.ce. for diepasthatf 
century, the cooperation fofgW W. 
war has woven icft) 0e fotk 
memory of both naticss—Pagc l? 

Grime time ‘ ' v- v 
By targeting a qwcxfe- caieMry.o! 
crime like burglary pobc^forces ■ 
can make an imrnedb^ uufaCi on 
its incidence. Bur there inerfiro*: 
fching returns — ■■ PttTfi 

Exit stage left 
The Left** answer to Lord Artiher. 
Mr FoUen brought into Labour's 
orbit household-name* tail as 
Lord Attenboroughi AntfwBtySher. 
Stephen Fry, StwCtyRn^fga 
Sanderson. He 
that this has done as muchfs Mr 
Blair to brip refit*? Labour atM- 

SMONJEHKfNS 

Hcreisakiggfamshmmgi 

on one ftefe.' ridmg^ 
desert, sword in hand in defence Of 
British txjxrrB: On 
are left-wing newspapers thrown 
on the defensive by juries who Usu¬ 
ally find against the press.Page 16 

alancorem ;v_ 

As a top scientist \ of course read 
many such books, and I havetotefl 
you that tins one is what wc-caH 3 
fittie cracker. U examines the rise of 
the New Sportsman, ami concludes 
that that is the Iasi thing you 
should call -Page 16 

CbnYan former vice<haiiraan 
c? fee Chinese Ccrnnramsf ferity; 
Jod Mervis. South African editor, 
AnmclTsdici.Hurtgarian pianist; 
Bernard teats. Professor of Goi- 
atriti Mwhrine—.J—- Page 19 _ 
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THETIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,827 

W 

ACROSS 
1 Dressing in silk and diamonds (S). 
5 Exiremely delightful fruit taken 

round by hawser fo). 
8 Specially designed costume fash¬ 

ioned 10 clothe mother and daugh¬ 
ter (64). 

9 Record the tend {11. ■ • 
10 His !ife issd(-centred(l4}. 
11 Progress ' evident • in explosive 

missile (7).; 
13 Lower classification in academic 

award/not quite accepted now¬ 
adays {7J. '. 

15 Engtish«nthiiseinchase'(7). 

18 Initiated, it is‘'stud., with royal 
intervention (7). 

21 Military’ action introducing call 
for promise of^Act of Union (10,4). 

22 Accommodation for ohe/on the 
staff 141. \ 

Solution toPuzzk No (9.826 

3 a 
aaa 
a a 
aaa 

333 
3 fl 
aaa 
a a 

3 □ 
aaa 
a a 
raan 
a s 
01323 
a aj 

a 
m 
□ 

a a 
330 
e a 
a?iii 

23 Brilliant star's belt for example, 
concealed by eastern custom (10). 

24 Wrath, perhaps, exhibited after 
opponents’ getaway (6). 

25 They are a source of inspiration 
for sane smokers (8). 

DOWN 
1 Sinful city unable to bear onset of 

punishment (7). 
2 Before the bench, going down for 

creating a disturbance (9). 
3 Close of market has foreign cur¬ 

rency in difficulty (7). 
4 Firm many have left far conduct 

(7). 
5 Entry to Bar achieved by a student 

is not uncommon (9). 
6 Rural worker who might let one 

down? (7). 

7 Hoped to put uplifting tailpiece in 

broadcast (7). 

12 Big naval formation the key to 
affording passage for shipping (9). 

14 Thanks returned on payment for 
property (9). 

16 They may indicate nettles (7). 

17 Great mm out by volunteers for 
the water sports (7). 

18 Quarters housing male worker in 
drinking establishment (7). 

19 Section of giant iguana found in 
West Indies 17). 

20 Soldier turns up in uniform for 

ramble (7). 

Tunes Two Crossword, page 44 

TIMES WEATHERCALi, 
Fci the latest region by region forecast. 34 
heurs a day. dvi 0891 500 followed by The 
appropriate code 
Greater London ...... 701 
KenLSuney .Sussex.702 
OorseLHams & OW.703 
Devon & Comwafi.... ... 704 
Wffts.GloucsAvon.Soms .705 
Berks,Bucks,Oxon __  .706 
Beds.Herts S Essex .    707 
Nortofk.Suffolk.Cambs.. ..706 
West Mid & SJh (3am & Gwent.709 
Shrops.Hergtds & Wares- 710 
Central Mitfancte.....711 
East Midlands .   ..-712 
Ljics & Humberside...713 
Dyfed&Powys.714 
Gwynedd &Chvyrt... 715 
NWEngland..  716 
W & S rods & Dales.. .  717 
NE England.. .. 718 
Cumbr&s Lake Distnct.719 
SW Scotland...720 
W Central Scotland .   —721 
EiSnSFde/Lothian& Borders.-.722 
E Central Scotland .. .-. 723 
GrarrplanSEWghlands..724 
NW Scotland.   .725 
Cathness.Orkney & Shetland—.726 
N Ireland..-....   727 
Weathereat! fs charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at a8 other 
times 

For {he latest M rafic/roadwofta information, 
24 hours a day. did 0336 401 Mowed by the 
appropriate coda. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
Area within M25.—...731 
Essex/Kaits/Beds/Bucks/Berls/Cbton 732 
Kem/Suray/Susaeo/Hanis.. 734 
M2S London Orbital enty.  736 

National traffic and roadworks 
National mottxvrays__737 
West Country...738 
Wales.    739 
Midlands. 740 
EaslAngtta.—.741 
North-west England...  742 
Northeast En^nd---743 
Scotland. —...744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadmen*! is cteiged al 39p per mnjle 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at afl other 
times 

Monday: Highest day fry. Bogncr (toots. West 
Sussex. T7C (636): fewest day max: For Ida, 
Siwtand. 8C (46FV. highest rahtalL Lerwick. 
Shetland, 02tin; tnghw nnhine: Penzance, 
ComwaJ, 1Z2I* 

■ " : ' * ' J * a.‘‘.■"* ■‘Vy'-1 

□ General: England and Wales 
will be dry with broken doud and 
sunny or dear periods. Despite 
the sunshine it will be cooler than 
recent days. Northern Ireland, 
together with soctihem and east¬ 
ern Scotland, should also be dry 
with some clear or sunny spells 
early in the day. Northwest Scot¬ 
land, however, will see a lot of 
patchy rain and doud which win 
tend to extend southwards. 
□ London, E Anglia, E Midlands, 
E England, W Midlands, S 
Wales, N Wales, NW England, 
Central N: dry with sunny or dear 
spells. Winds mainly northerly, 
light Max 17C (63F). 
□ SE England, Central S Eng¬ 
land, Channel Isles, SW Eng¬ 
land: cloudy start, soon becoming 
brighter and dearer. Winds light 
northeasterly. Max 16C (61F). 

□ Lake District, Isle of Man, SW 
Scotland, Glasgow, Central 
Highlands, Moray F2rto,NE Scot¬ 
land, N Ireland: dry, some sun¬ 
shine, dotxly later. Winds 
southwesterly, moderate. Max 
14C (57F). 
□ NE Engtand, Borders, ErSn- 
faurgh & Dundee, Aberdeen: dry 
with sunny or dear spells. Winds 
southwesterly, moderate. Max 
16C (61F). 
□ Argyll, NW Scotland, Ortaiey, 
Shetland: doudy, patchy ran or 
drizzle. Winds southwesterly fresh 
to strong. Max 12C (54F). 
□ Outlook: most places will start 
dry with dear or sunny spells. 
Thickening doud and rain reach¬ 
ing northwest Scotland late’ on 
Thursday will spread south to 
Wales and central England tty the 
end of Friday. 

24 hra to 5 pm: b-bright c—cloud; d-drtzzio; ds*>dust stems du-duO; ft»taln tgotoff B-psle; imhaB; 
r-ndn; sh^shomr; sl^steet; ar=*nqw; a=suft; tothundar 

3un Bain Sun Ram Mnx 
hra m C h hra in C i- 

Abenleen 66 OXB 16 m b LMehmptn ai . 15 S9 

jjgg 
Artamas 

63 
56 0.03 

13 
13 

55 
65 

b 
s 

Livupooi 
London 

42 
21 

- 13 
16 

• 55 
-61 

ZQ am 13 55 c Lowestoft 22 097 (3 55 
BaBaat t.1 - 12 54 c Manchester 43 - 15 59 
Bmningham 43 • 16 61 b Marga» 13 - 14 57 
BoswR 3.7 • 17 63 b ■ Morecambe .7.5 -■ 13 bb 
Baynemltj 54) - 15 by b 7.1 003 15 H9 
Bristol 47 - 16 b 

ray 
9.7 11 & 

Burton ie - 11 52 C 45 032 15 to 
Canal 
Clacton 

72 
23 

12 
13 

54 
55 

b 
b 

NoMnghem 
Ortoff 

X 
52 IB 61 

Ckxxhofpos 
Cofwyn Bay 

X 
5.9 _ 13 55 b 

Penzance 
Plymouth 

122 
• 11.B 

14 
14 

57 
57 

Cromar 44 006 11 52 s Rooks 4.6 _ 81 
DoncastBf 67 - 1b 61 b Prestatyn X « 12 54 
Dunbar X 4.7 - 18 61 
Eastbourne 15 - M 57 c - Byde 43 - 15 to 
Wnburspi 62 0.01 IB 5H b 97 . 13 55 
EsWatefTH* 63 006 14 57 b Samoan 43 _ 16 61 
Emculb 68 - 14 57 b SeurtnSnd 100 13 55 
FaimouSr- X - 13 55 s Scarbora' 39 . 13 55 
Rshojard 2.4 - 11 52 b ScSyhles 112 •- 13 55 
Pdkeatone 1.7 - 14 b) c ShonkOn 46 - IS to 
Gtespow 32 005 14 b7 b S*ra«bu»y 2« . 15 to 
Quemeey 
Hastings - 

X 
29 . 14 57 b tzzzz ocwpon 

63 
53 

7 13 
11 

55 
87 

Haying L 16 - IS 58 c Southsea SO IS to 
HemeBay Z7 • 14 57 b Stornoway 1.1 . 11 52 
Howe 33 - 1b 50 b Saanaga 42 . 15 to 
Hu aim item 
HracornbQ 

52 
X 

* 13 bb b Tetrevnbuth 
TerSy 

9.1 
26 

. - 15 
15 

to 
59 

Me of Mon ao * 14 57 s TYea 13 0.01 12 54 
JoreajT no « 15 M c Tonney ‘ 9.7 T4 57 
KHoss 
Leads 

0.4 
7.4 

002 13 
16 

bb 
81 

c 
B 

X 
52 

034 M 57 
67 

LerMck 0-3 021 8 46 sb Weymouth 63 14 57 
Lauchare 72 0.02 16 61 b These ob Monday’s figures 

Ajacdo 
Akntii 

17 63 t CTphagn 7 45 c Madrid 24 75 S Rome 15 tot 
16 61 1 Coro 16 61 S Matorca 

Malaga 
20 BB S Salzburg 6 43 r 

Alex'drta 17 63 1 DuUn 13 55 3 19 66 1 S Frisco 16 61 s 
Algiers 23 73 3 Dubcwrik 12 54 S Malta . IS 61 f Saratoga 

sruo 
25 77 a 

Amsfdm 14 57 1 Faro 21 701 Mstb'me 14 57C 27 81 c 
Arturo 15 SI Roranca 17 63 1 Mlem a 82 s Seoul 7 45 r 
Bahrain 25 77 3 FranMurt 11 52 c Wan 17 B3 8 Stng’por 31 881 
Bangkok 35 85 s Finchal 16 66 f Montreal 4 39 S SOthoim 7 45 c 
Barbados 2S 62 1 Geneva 13 56 3 Moscow 14 57 S Srtasb’rg 13 to 9 
Barcelona 16 61 s GftiraBar 17 «r - Munich 6 43 t Sydney . 18 86 s 
Betas 17 63 f HetafnM 3 37 r Nairobi 24 75 1 Tangier 19 68 c 
Baipada 
Bertn 

6 43c 
6 43 d 

Hong K 
iraubrok 

24 75 8 
8 46 e 

Neptas 
NDetd 

17 63 1 
a 841 

TMAnfe 
TenatBe 

18 64 t 
23 73s 

Bermuda 23 73 5 Uanbul 10 SO 1 N York B 48 S Tokyo 13 55 c 
Santa 16 61 3 Jeddah • Moe .•15 tos. Toronto 3 37a 
Bortte'x 19 6f.6 Jo’burg IB 64 r 1 Oak) 3 37f Tiris 23 73 a 
Bnaseb 13 Si Kaacti 37 09 3 | Parts 15 to S Valencia 18 66 a 
Budapst 6 43 ( LPabnss 22 72a 1 Peking 16 61 C VancVar . 10 501 
BAfasa 12 54 c LeTquel 14 57 s Penh S 77 r Venice . 13 55 t 
Cairo 20 68 s Lisbon 21 70S I Pfagui 6 43 r Vienna .. 1 34 an 
CapeTn 
Chicago 2 36 r 

Locarno 
L Angola 

18 64 s I 
21 70S raibte 

5 41 1 
15 to s 

Warsaw 
WaMiXxi 

'6 431 
10 tor 

Ch'church 21 70- Luxerrfeg 11 52 * ; node J 30 86 3 WeTngtcn ■ 16 64 r 
Cotayie 8 46c Lueor 29 84 s | nyadh 28 791 Zoridi 13 591 

Temperanres armWay local ame X - na oofatfa 

Ch»iges to the chart bdow from noon: high K wfll change very Wfe; few wjfc 
move nortteast and ffl 

TODAY 
London Britfgo 
Abenteen 
AnrmuO 

CartSff 
Davenport 
Dover 
DuO&n 
FaknoUh 
flwgiin 

Hoboed 

Hbacombe 
Kng’sLyrm 

AM Hr PM HT 
11:16 023 .11:34 .634 
line 377 tl:43 - 335 
427 1125 503 1168 
820 313 858 301 
4-15 987 4.49 iat2 
3133 AT? . 338 ■4.61 
8-35 ' 5.7*1 ’ 81S6 4 597 
9:16 361 927 364 
22S 4.41 254 443 
455 4 10 1107 398 
9:15 346 936 3.46 
7-52 469 620 590 
344 622 3to 656 
321 7.63 352 7SI 
357 526 4.12 549 

TODAY 
Leah 

a*s 
729 
SJB 

^-- »35 

a£5“* 3»i 427 
bSSS® ' wanttrn ■ ^43 
Pbrarra^fi g u 

Somtwmpwn 8«7 
3:41 

Sac - 
WTtoHjrvWa 36Q 

Oowi cc^ngK raaervad Al tide frees «b GMT 

ezs 
257 
45E, 
S83 
.MS 
333 
<64 
146 
402 
5JB 
2S3 
ate 
456 

.3® 

Pfrt ‘ HT ' 
C.15 481 . • 
912 8:4^ --- 
Til 237 
95C 436 

,4X6. 6ST_ 
3G3 5.53 
•MS 137 ” ' 
Z*7 472 

IftT ... 
918 4.56 
M3 56S >■ 
649 423 

.4:12 835 
T.13 4 7S - 

.945 
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MEDIA 32 

When violent 
footage; is cut from 
tho RSC news 

ARTS 34-36 

Classical drama 
updates its 
image, streetwise 

-71 SPORT 38-44 

^ Evergreen Walsh 
remains pick of 

..V; dwindling pack 

TIMES 

MARATHON: 
FINAL 
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BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

■urrnNESDAY APRIL lilggF 
nrrfuAN BROOKS 

^v^ajc 

• * 5 

Tarmac bounces 
back with £107m 

By Martin Waller 

tarmac is 
higher payments fr°ro 
Department of Transport _to 
indemnify the g^up for 
losses on the con5°ve™^ 
Twvford Down road contract 
in Hampshire because of 
delays caused by the violent 
demonstrations at the site- 

The four-mile road unk on 
the M3 attracted strong oppo¬ 
sition because ofthe. anJ®2t 
damage caused to the local 
countryside and became a 
mac net for anti-road protest 
ers from across the country. 

Tarmac was gram*1 
conrracL worth £26 million, tn 
November 1992. and the work 
100k two years to cnmptele- 
tl. -jAU s- txi navments for 

without the hefty provision- 

had the benefit of 
price rises across iLs range or 
products last year ranging 
from 10 per cent for quarry 
^SudsVpto 15-M per cent 
for blocks and bncks. al¬ 
though the British constro^ 
don side remained m the 
doldrums and reported lower 
margins and profits. 

Operating profit for the 
group were thus 50 per cent 
higher at £139,3 million, and 
profits before tax of E107- 
million contrasted with a 
£43.1 million loss in !«■>. 

The directors are holding 

BUSINESS 
TODAY 

STOCK MARKET. . 
INDICES _ . 

FT-SE100.'"MJM ‘-13-31 

tSESi+tSS 
Ne™ Y°'1^ 4185.70 (-12ASP 
Dow Jones.. .. 15£ Vf ._i SO)* 
S&P Composite 505A1 l 1bul 

US RATE 

Federal Funds.— 
Long Bor'd. 
YieW-- 

(6%) 
102"^* (102“=) 
7®1V <7.39%) 

LONDON MONEY 

3-fTim imertianK. *"*’*■ 1 
Lffle long 9* 10™, (i 
Mura (Jun)- 1031 

STERLING 

NawYortJ 
S.-. 

1.5940* 0-5942) 

- ^1.Wembley MOI 

comraLu The dtrecion. oie .-- 
November 1992-and the v,ork dWdend al 5Sp. with a *5** lj5H1|lj8Wa» 
took two years to “rap'ete- paymem of L5p. paid out s..-.;; 2Jmi n ^ 
The additional payments for nnui p y earnings of -- 7.tb7o P.bimi 
Twvford Down are th?“?ht to S= Jg? MS! 
run into some mtUtor^^ Tax increases and base rate von^-—; tW.5i 
pounds, although Tarmaj. were ho|ding back dc- - 
was emphasising that sudt an for housing, although !J>1b^vouJM 
overrun was not uncommon expects to sell more ... . . ' 
on roads contracts. homes in 1995. said Neville ^on: ^ 

The group was unveiling ^ chief executive. dm.. YStr U.905C 
sharplv higher operaung bimm^in-_—-j m....-. 
profits for 1994 and a retiyn to 
flie black at the pre-tax level, 

Tempus. page 26 

On song sir jom _____ 

Barlow Clowes 
.... • - M 

mvv. 

may seek 
funds from 

Lotteiy 

More jobs in store 
as Tesco expands 

By Sarah Bagnall 

By Carl Mo* 

life 
£260 million from Wm ^w 
and £497 milhon from Euro¬ 
pean operations. UK sa^es- 
excluding Wm Low, rose 1— 
Sr am of which 4_3 per cent 
was like-for-tike^Ie growth 
.it n»r-rent from new 

Sir lan said he was frased 

suffering a 6 per wnt drop m 
sales when acquired. He add 
ed-ln recemw^ they are 

9“.  7.7B70 (7.B130) 
. 1.8383 (1.M97) 

SF'.-. 13331 (132 41) 
Yan.... (B4.5) 
E lnde«.. tw-3 

flssDOllAR 
I™....— 1& Bffl 

Sft"""-- 'SSr 0«bS8 lter= “■* 1B8-4) 
Tokyo dose Yen 83.45 

\ J ! '.NORTH SEA OH. 

^WlJun) S18J® (S1785) 

London dose.1- $390aS IS389.15) 

* denotes midday trading pnce 

1 Back on the road 

W * ■ 
juk 

*?■ 7'.* ' r" -* 

%?> i 
i 

1r;«^>r.has 

/« --.sSSi STAKssS 
THE acco« ai98^0Sonr. W 

i»» IfSd^ny future liabflities *at ^^s%abiS^ouVd de- 
trapo^hfetirrte g°^ult sentenced Sight wise from the guanuv- nolH3ommeraal 
three accqun^n" 9* - .onment for theft m 1992^ **>« eiven to investors. And the penu . Lottery 
ofitemquuymw^^” “^ropoiis diart a »■^ SSt littered with sud. ^SS'aS the FA Cup 
Barlow ClowK. &&&: accounting, Susations.FromMrPtlkin^ fi^f^ntracted to Wembley 
mentcompan^dj^- ^ amT«jh^ ?^^heetsthecormnittte S^Nevertheless, 
tied, admonish^ that never remotely kept hack him “for his failure mi ^at a 

SSSSSfe 'pasw. wwssi rt^gg don. which would, over mr«. 
. TSphasises ^- 

assa.ssjsga 
sraiSSiSf^S 

1V —- 
* >.v: •: 

^ A •V.J^ - #:•> 
’•^'T - ' ' t 
-y->- 

displayed by and may prop^, 
rSr^dled of a chart^. 

the unusuai «k 

BsaasagS 
Sitr- 
mun^ paid for investment m 

gOts^ir other PU’T^ ^ 
whose overseas dBent ac¬ 
counts were never audited- 

In the end. however. 
n.-nj.«<nn whn pets the blame 

& Mark too strong, says 
Bundesbank cruel 

. „„ bosh ECONOMICS CORMSTONDENT 
; BVJANCTBUSH.ECO ■ i DMU99- 

* \ ■ 1 

£- >3. \ : a x j ■ ■ 
:■ > 

'Y 'iiMi _» 

HANS TLEjMEYlERP^ 

Sk was affecrmeGer- 

the German Of™3** “ 
*^ajher overvalued^- 

His remarks^nV^T1^. 
confacn® Italian 

SLIrSulSo^Ud 

at YS3.75 and 
Sdl below its hipest teyel ^ 
theday of DM1.U15. 
^The dollar showed btfle 
rggrrion. either t° trerr 
SS^r-s remarks, or to 
^Tunchanged US pro¬ 

ducer prices in March, rom- 
^red with expedanons of a 

much as 03 P®T “JJ: 
Yesterday. GeTm^2tu^ 

leacfing economic mshjjg 

to aevoic n. 
Barlow Clowes". They say 
“there is no evidence that Mr 1 
Pfllongton consulted any o I 

sufrs 
sjaag: a . 
t,teK5®i! : baric and said yesterday *at 
“at no time during these 1 
investigations was l cvct ac¬ 
cused or found guilty of any 
dishone^.lackofim^ror 

membership of the Institute of | 
Chartered Accountants wuh 

n the consequent loss of my I 

who worked vrith 
Mr pilkhigton dunng me 
period described him yester- I 
day as a technically sound 
acOTuntanLHewasamember 
of *e profession^ subconumt- 

tee covering guid3^ 1 
; audit of investment busmess 
rf es. Several of his ex-parmers 

suggested that, with the bo^ 
le fit^hindsight Spicerispro^ 
“ lemsbadbeenasmuduhKito 
._ tv,e yuftv Clowes had never let 
2 Se Editors dose to the rele- 
n Suit^ parts of his empire for 
a !h£ntobe able to pm him 

S d°Tte comnuttee 
£ banned 
«* Newm^. who hadbanfi^ 

tenu uu .‘Y1-  -, man saia mere «» — 
unding, such as Lo^ Sat the Government's acncms 
noney. and die FA cup making it more difficult 
Snal.contract^ltoWernbQ’ planning permission. 
until 2002. “Nevenhel«s. for larger store, 
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Santer urges Britain to increase 
Bv Nicholas Watt 

Ireland Correspondent 

JACQUES SANTER. the Presided 
of the European Commission, yes¬ 
terday called on the British Govern¬ 
ment to bolster the Northern Ireland 
peace process by providing extra 
funding for the province. 

He said the Government should 
follow the example of the European 
Union which pledged an extra £240 
million after the IRA and loyalist 

ceasefires last year. M Santer was 
the keynote speaker at a conference 
in Belfast which discussed how the 
EU funding should be spent 

Paying his first visit to Northern 
Ireland since taking office, he told 
the conference: “in plain language 
the European Union funds are 100 
percent additional: the UK and Irish 
matching funds should be 100 per 
cent additional as well. The Euro¬ 
pean Union has put fresh money 
into the peace process; we expect Ken 

Clarke and Ruairi Quinn [Ireland's 
finance minister} to do foe same." 

Sir Patrick Mayhew, foe Northern 
Ireland Secretary, reassured the 
conference that foe extra EU funding 
would be treated by foe Government 
as additional. He said: “We know 
that they [the funds] are intended to 
be expended for foe benefit of the 
people of Northern Ireland and not 
for foe benefit of our Treasury." 

It is understood that Britain will 
top up foe EU funding with about 

£60 mlQioa but the Government will 
decide which projects to support. 
- The EU funding, which is addi¬ 
tional to foe £950 million that foe EU 
will pump in over the next five years, 
will be tazgetted at areas most 
affected by the troubles, both in the 
province and in border regions of thc 
Republic. The Commission has pro¬ 
posed that SO per coat of the funding 
should be spent on projects in 
Northern Ireland and not less than 
20 per cent in the border counties. 

British Coal 
pensions 

to be sold as 
single unit 

By Robert Miller 

THE blockbuster sale of 
CINMan. British Coal’S £16 
billion pension fund, began in 
earnest yesterday with details 
of how potential purchasers 
can apply to buy the in-house 
pension fund manager in a 
single unit. 

The British Coal announce¬ 
ment puts an end to specula¬ 
tion that the three different 
areas of CINMan* business 
might be sold separately. 

CINMan manages most of 
the investments for two pen¬ 
sions funds, the British Coal 
staff scheme and the Mine- 
workers Pension Scheme, on 
which some 600.000 people 
have a claim. The Coal 
Schemes, which are in the 

Venture 
funding 
at £2bn 

BRITISH venture capital¬ 
ists raised a record £2 bil¬ 
lion in 1994 to invest in cor¬ 
porate stars of the future, 
according to a survey for 
the British Venture Capital 
Association (Robert Miller 
writes). More than £1.5 bil¬ 
lion of it went into 1.100 
UK companies, and invest¬ 
ment on the Continent 
tripled to E36S million. 

In spite of the 46 per cent 
increase in venture capital 
funding over the previous 
year, the BVCA believes 
"that the Government could 
still do more to encourage 
foe sectors growth. Brian 
Larcombe. chairman, said: 
“We are addressing the 
supply side in raising 
money, but not the demand 
side. We would like to see 
more entrepreneurs who 
are comfortably settled with 
the big companies leaving 
to stan new companies." To 
encourage this, the BVCA 
wants capital gains tax cul 

process of being closed to 
contributing members, pro¬ 
vide that pensions and de¬ 
ferred pensions should rise 
each year in line with infla¬ 
tion. At the end of 1994 the 
assets of the Goal Schemes 
were valued at £15.9 billion. 

A further £SOO million is 
managed by CINVen. British 
Coal's venture capital subsid- 
iaiy, with some £300 million 
of the total being invested on 
behalf of the Railways Pension 
Scheme. Barclays Bank Pen¬ 
sion Fund and Royal Life. 

Until yesterday there had 
been intense speculation that 
CINVen. Britain’s second- 
largest venture capital group, 
might suffer from the defec¬ 
tion of its entire management 
team if they could not remain 
independent. Officials are un¬ 
derstood to have told British 
Coal and Samuel Montagu, 
the merchant bank appointed 
to handle the sale, that they 
wanted to retain their inde¬ 
pendence under a new owner. 

However. British Coal has 
made dear that CINMan is to 
be sold as one unit Samuel 
Montagu has received expres¬ 
sions of interest from more 
than 50 institutions. British 
Coal said it wanted to ensure 
the transition to private own¬ 
ership was achieved “with 
minimum disruption" and 
that “CINMan’s autonomy 
and independence m relation 
m the management of custo¬ 
mers' assets is safeguarded". 

Barrv SoufocotL chief exec¬ 
utive of CINMan. said: “We 
view our move into the private 
sector very positively. Our 
three areas of investment ac¬ 
tivity all have highly credit¬ 
able track records and contain 
considerable breadth and 
depth of investment manage¬ 
ment experience ." 

Neil Clarke, chairman of 
British Coal, said buyers 
would be carefully vetted to 
ensure they were committed to 
the future of the business and 
interests of members._ 
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Yesterday* conference, arranged 
by Northern Ireland’s three MEPs. 
beard submissions, from across foe 
province's poEtical. spectrum. Jackie- 
Redpafo, of foe Greater ShankiH 
Project in Belfast. said: “Tbe fands 
need io come to areas' like Shanldfi 
■which' have suffered jnostgreatly 
from violence and. deprivation over 
foe last 25" years." He added that 
there was a clear correlation between 
areas affected byviolence and unem¬ 
ployment ‘ 

Germans 
are paying 
bills later 

GERMANY. Europe* biggest 
market, has; become a late- -: 

' payment blackspot Tor British 
exporters, according to a sur¬ 
vey by NCM Credit Insur¬ 
ance. the UK market teader in 
export credit insurance ^Cotiri 
Narbrough writes). 

NCM* findings show that 
payment delays in Germany 
roscby?percentm.£heyearto 
March 31., contrary fo foe 
trend in the rest of Europe. 

“Market optimism, about the 
German economic recovery is 
somewhat premature." Omni 
Randall. NCM* business 
strategy director, said. Con¬ 
sumption was lagging much 
further behind the Test of the 
economy than in previous up¬ 
turns and the level of overdue 
payments indicated that stocks 
held by manufacturers were 
still highi /Barioei& failures 
had risen by1 nearly « quarter 
m the patfJ2 months- 7 , _ 

However. Germany* leading - 
economic ^institutes yesterday 
forecast foatitecronomy would 
grow by 3 per c^rf this year and 
next, in spHe ofthe strong mark. , 
restraining exports.■ 

NCM said that recovery 
was continuing to strengthen 
in foe rest of Europe, with the 
value of delayed payments in 
foe European Union failing by 
21 per cent in foe . survey 
period, while the incidence of 
United Kingdom companies 
suffering lasses related to late 
payment by EU buyers re¬ 
mained unchanged at one. in 
four. ... ... 

Ramon Pajares. managing director, revealed a sharp improvement in group profits 

Savoy books a summer sale 

THE sale of foe Lancaster 
hotel in Paris, which would 
provide funds to refurbish the 
rest of the portfolio owned by 
the Savoy Hotel group, could 
be completed by this summer. 

Ramon Pajares, managing 
director, said his group was 
talking to three firm inquirers 
who were interested in paying 
foe sort of sum Savoy Group 
has in mind. The Lancaster is 
expected to raise more than 
£10 million. 

Mr Pajares said so far 42 
jobs had been lost as part of 
the restructuring at foe group, 
which had involved closure of 

By Martin Waller 

foe centralised wine, meat and 
fruit and vegetable buying 
operations and of the in-house 
printing business. 

The group was announcing 
a sharp improvement in prof¬ 
its on the back of a 10 per cent 
rise in sales in 1994 to £92 
million, the result of higher 
occupancy rates. Pre-tax prof¬ 
its of £4.23 million contrasted 
with £725,000 earned in 1993. 
although last year* figures 
contained a £1.2 million boost 
from renegotiated rateable 
values of the London hotels. 

The dividend on the ‘A’ 
shares is restored to 7p. In 1993 

it was halved to3.5p. Earnings 
are up from Mip to 10.7p. 

Mr Pbjares said although 
business so far this year had 
been relatively flat, the group 
expected a further rise in occu¬ 
pancy rates in the summer. 

Sir Ewen Fergus son. chair¬ 
man. said refurbishment of 
properties over the next two to 
three years will require "sub¬ 
stantial capital investment.” 

As well as proceeds from the 
Lancaster, the group will have 
£2.1 million from foe sale of the 
Forest Mere health hydro in 
Hampshire, sold to its manage¬ 
ment subject to contract 
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Optimism at Cobham 
COBHAM, the aerospace engineering and specialist air 
services company, expects a modest upturn in demand for civil 
aircraft Although production of new mllftarjr aircraft is 
unlikely-to rise, demand, for updated specialised equipment 
and systems will be significant, foe company said. Profits in 
1994 rose to £22^;mflfion before tax from £21 mfltibri,uwfth- 
earnings advanring.to 19.26pa share from I&ZJp. Thereis a 
final dividend of 5-26p a share, to be paid July 7. malting a tr^i 
of SJ52p (7.56p). Operating profits rose to £23 iraUkin. with a 
£600,000 contributionfirra^ Effl.4 mxffion. 

Dalgefy buys pig firm 
■ DALGETY. whose chief ex¬ 
ecutive is Richard Clothier, 
left, has acquired the Nat- 
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Company (NPDQ. a pri- 
vatdy owned pig-breeefing 

. stock; company based in 
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□ Bartow Clowes and accountancy regulation □ Pension fund bidding could be intense □ Clarke’s gloomy message to EBRD 

□ ANYONE conceited with 
future regulation of accountancy 
should plough through die re^ 
ports of ft"Joint ©130^^8^ 
Committee of Inquiry -into the 
Barlow Clowes affair. Theycat- 
atogue,drily buttenrifyingly. the 
sorry rolera ihefnriper Spicer & 
CJppenheim in . auditing and ’ 
advising companies in the failed 
investment empire. In doing so, 
they show what was so wrong 
with the profession in .the 1980s.. 

The auditors failed to see 
themselves, or act, as potioemoL 
Although Barlow Clcwes was. a 
privately, owned company when - 
Spicers were-auditors, foe fmgn- 
era! affairs. controls and integrity 
were plainly mattes of-public 
interest, under the remit off at . 
least two. regulators. - Barlow. . 
Clowes already had a record of 
slack accounting, put down, to 
rapid growth. When Mr 
Clowes’s former .accountants 
handed over his tax affairs, they ‘ 
felt it necessary to wish their 
successors good luck. 
_ Yet Julian PUkmgton/the'part- 
ner in charge, did not even send 
out a letter of engagdneitf and 
some auditswere planned 
sketchily, if at all Management 
was trusted too much, the audi¬ 
tors allowed themselves to he . 
pressed by time- into cutting 
corners, worst of all perhaps, 
Spicers actually planned a joint 
venture with'Barlow Clowes at 
Mr- Pilkington*s suggestion. 

Auditing the auditors 
They were to think up tax- 
efficient investment schmes and 
act as tax advisers. To think so 
commercially when acting as 
auditor was astonishing, even 
though Spicer would have shed 
the role had rite scheme run. 

.... Have the attitudes revealed at 
a once-respecteri firm really 
changed? there \has certainly 
been much agonising and re¬ 
form atthe profession's top level. 
Yet die ability to combine audit 
with selling lots of other services 
to management has beat jeal¬ 
ously protected throughout by 
the big firms, including Spicers' 
successor Touche Ross, that still 
control these things. 

The profession would prefer to 
focuS; on tite judgments handed 
down. Some will nail the punish¬ 
ments as a sign that the accoun¬ 
tancy,bodies have finally got 
titer act together. Mr Pflldngton, 
a senior auditor, has Been 
banned for life and charged 
£100,000in costs, even though he 
did not attend any wrong. Four 
other accountants have been 
admonished or reprimanded 
and charasd up to £20,000. Two 
finance directors of companies 
involved have been defrocked as 

chartered accountants and 
another suspended 

By previous standards, this is 
tough, li has certainly taken a 
long time; the inquiry was in¬ 
stigated six years ago and is not 
over.. Mr Clowes has already 
served a third of his ten-year 
sentence. But those most harshly 
dealt with have long left practice, 
left the country or retired. Those 
who remain are treated much 
more gently. The British tend not 
to famish negligent or unthink¬ 
ing officials harshly for disasters. 
Huge lawsuits are more likely to 
change the culture, but auditors 
have now even found a way to 
avoid the courts' worst rigours. - 

The trouble with 
original CIN 
□ THERE will inevitably be 
some disappointment at 
CJNVen’s Victoria headquarters 
even if the news that Britain’s 
second biggest venture capitalist 
was to be sold in a parcel with its 
bigger brother CINMan can 
hardly have come as a surprise. 

The argument for keeping the 
two together, rather than 

BENNINGTON 

auctioning off both and possibly 
the property portfolio as well 
appears to be based on admin¬ 
istrative convenience. 

It is certainly not entirely clear 
why the two operations are in 
any way complementary. The 
fund management business is 
one of the City’s biggest and. by 
virtue of its sue. a slow-moving 
creature. Venture capitalists 
should ideally be more fleet of 
foot and more geared to taking 
advantage of fast-moving 
opportunities. 

Any potential buyer will not 
find valuing the combined beast 
easy, despite the continuing up¬ 
set in the fund management 
industry that should provide a 
few comparators. Jupiter Tyn¬ 
dall went for £150 million, with 

£6 billion of assets under its 
control, but a straight scaling-up 
10 CIN Man's £16 billion is being 
downplayed by the vendors. If u 
is true that 50-plus institutions 
have expressed serious interest, 
then the bidding could be 
intense. 

The CINVen management say 
they see the sale as an ideal time 
for the tie with fund manage¬ 
ment to be broken. They suggest 
that in such a people-based 
businesses, the effects of 
demotivating an entire chunk of 
die workforce might be terminal. 
There is no doubt that the risk of 
a mass exodus would be a 
concern for any buyer. But the 
inside view looks towards the 
attractions of a management 
buyout and a subsequent, highly 
lucrative float down a slipway 
already well oiled by 3i’s market 
debut last year. 

This notion has been well 
scotched by the vendor, ul¬ 
timately the' government. Appli¬ 
cations based in an interest in 
only pan of CINMan will not be 
considered, the formal 
announcement makes it plain. 
This puts the ball in the court of 
the incumbent CINVen manage¬ 

ment. or those members looking 
to strike out on their own. 
Perhaps 3i might provide the 
necessary financial backing? 

Even parsimony 
has its limits 
□ KENNETH CLARKE is never 
one for diplomacy and ease when 
plain speaking and conflict will 
do. His duly praised Jacques de 
Larosiere’s success in cutting 30 
per cent from the adminsrrative 
cost of European Bank lending at 
its annual meeting. But he could 
not resist attacking member coun¬ 
tries over the cost of the 23-strong 
supervisory board of directors 
living in London. 

You would think that having 
100 admiring European bureau¬ 
crats in London would be wel¬ 
comed by Britain. But no. This 
resident board accounts for 12 
per cent of the bank's running 
costs. If it cannot be abolished 
altogether, now that the exec¬ 
utive can be trusted, then its 
luxuries or its numbers must be 
cut. Mr Clarke argued for Brit- 
ish-style cash limits to keep the 
numbers down to two per 

delegation. How gloomy. No 
doubt Mr Clarke is right. The 
bureaucrats would be much 
more useful back home, where 
they would have better things to 
do than cause trouble at the bank 
and run up parking tickets. But 
he really ought to know that 
there could be others suggesting 
that if only die directors would 
move the bank, say 10 Bonn, 
there would be a welcome for all 
and still lower costs. 

Driving Eastern Europe into 
the private enterprise free mar¬ 
ket economy is a viral part of the 
bank’s business. It is now doing 
it with application rather than its 
earlier elan. But the British 
message need not always be that 
the market economy must go 
hand in hand with ruthless 
economy and falling fixing stan¬ 
dards. If the East thought that, 
there would be no sale. 

Marking time 
□ THE sieroeotype of German 
companies as efficient bill payers 
has been shattered by a survey 
from an export credit insurance 
firm. This shows dial the Ger¬ 
mans are just as prone to delaying 
payment when times are hard as 
anyone, ftrhaps German com¬ 
panies are merely waiting while 
the mark continues its nse. re¬ 
laxed in the knowledge that their 
liabilities are growing smaller 
with every day they delay. 

Managers buy out 
BBAcar products 
division for £181m 

ANDREW HEU£H 

Em 

BBA Group has. sold its car 
brake and dutch division to its 
management for £181 mflKnn 
The group aims to use the pro¬ 
ceeds on acquisitions to be¬ 
came a world leader in indus¬ 
trial component manufacture. 

The sale of Automotive 
Products, comes only nine 
years after toe group bought 

TELEPHONE CLUB 

By Neil Bennett 

the company for £98 nuDksi in. 
a faDed -diversification initia¬ 
tive. The business has 4.000 
employees and last year gen¬ 
erated sales of £293 million, 
more than a fifth of the 
group’s total. It puDed itself up 
to a profit of £6.2 million in 
1994 despite heavy rationalis¬ 
ation costs, after an £8 million 
toss the previous year. 

The disposal will leave BBA 
with net cash of £103 minion 

. and. Bob Quarta. the chief 
executive; said dial it substan¬ 
tially completes the- disposal 

. programme he started when 
he joined in 1993. The grou p, 
however, js expected to sell its 
aeroplane undercarriage 
manufacturing business if it 
receives & high enough offer. 

"We are going to shift gear. 
We have gradually come out 
of disposal' mode and are 
going into acquisitive 
growth.- Mr Quarta said. He 
said the group is already 
talking do a number of people 
about potential acquisitions. 

BBA has decided to concen¬ 
trate at1 industries where it 
can develop a global business 
or businesses that occupy 
stroog positions in specialist 
markets. In foiure it has 
decided to concentrate on fric¬ 
tion materials, which are used 

in brakes and clutches, and 
where it is one of the largest 
manufacturers in Europe and 
the US. Its specialist electrical 
business, which produces 
components for power trans¬ 
mission, is another core busi¬ 
ness as is the group's specialist 
textile business, while its air¬ 
line flight support operations 
in the US have also been 
earmarked for expansion. 

Mr Quarta said he was keen 
to expand the friction materi¬ 
als business and the electrical 
division into the Pacific Rim 
and Latin America through 
takeovers and joint ventures. 
Jim O’Connor joins as head of 
corporate development to 
spearhead the expansion. 

The Automotive Product 
buyout is being backed by 
CINVen. the British Coal pen¬ 
sion funds venture capital 
specialist and Morgan Gren- 
felL which has arranged the 
£120 million debt facilities. 
The company has four subsid¬ 
iaries, including AP Racing, 
which supplies clutches and 
brakes to Formula One racing 
cars. AP Borg & Beck, the 
dutch manufacturing subsid¬ 
iary. is one of the largest in 
Europe._ 
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AAH cites savings 
in Gehe bid defence 

By Sarah Bagnalu 

AAH, the UK’s largest phar¬ 
maceutical retailer and whole¬ 
saler, yesterday fired a final 
salvo in its defence against a 
£377 million offer from Gehe, 
the German drugs wholesaler. 

In a 14-page document, 
AAH said it expected its 
rationalisation programme to 
reap savings of at least E6 
rruUkm in the current year, to 
March 31. rising to £115 
mflfioa in 1996-97. The com¬ 
pany alto expects a £25 mil¬ 
lion improvement in gross 
margins in 1996-97. John Pad- 
ovan, chairman, said: “This 
dearly shows Gehe is trying to 
get AAH cm the cheap." 

The City remains convinced 
that an inaease in the 420p a 
share cash offer will be forth¬ 
coming. AAH*s shares stand' 
at 436p; Analysis argue the 
current offer does not reflect 
the future benefits of AAH’s 
reorganisation. 

The last date Gehe could 
make a revised offer is April 

18. Dieter Kammerer. Gehcs 
chairman, said: “For some 
reason AAH is still failing to 
provide its shareholders with 
key information to assist them 
in evaluating toe offer. We 
assume that this must be 
because the information con¬ 
firms our view that toe offer is 
most generous.” 

Padovan: cutting costs 

Focusing on the Continent Roy Bishko, chairman of Tie Rack. left, with Nigel McGinley, chief executive 

Tie Rack I <.—■ ■ ■ : .:::——- 
expands 

its empire 
By Susan Gilchrist For III ore rliail a CClllHiy Olid a half, Patek Pliilippe 

continued expansion of the finest watch in the world. The reason is very sin 

ti^nSSterfTie^^sioS differently. It is made using skills and techniques tii 

UK^thefi^tijn?6 mthe or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very 

to »0,ice- Jf is made, we have to admit, with a total du 
the UK and 165 overseas. Its --——-—1 :* n.irrim 
business spans 19 countries 
with Spain, Portugal. Den- . iiMfciVV'ar 
mark, Malaysia and Macao 
added during toe past year. 

Nigel McGinley. chief exec¬ 
utive, said the UK still ac¬ 
counts for almost 60 per cent 
of sales although he expects 
that figure to come down 
steadily over the next few 
years as the group accelerates 
its expansion abroad. 

Tie Radi plans to open up 10 
50 stores in the current yew. 
with the Continent targeted as 
toe prime growth area. Capi¬ 
tal expenditure is set to rise 
from E2.9 million to £4 million 
to fund this development. 

The group reported an II 
per cent in pre-tax profits to 
£7.4 million in the year to 
January 29. Although total 
sales rose 7 per cent to £83.9 
million from £78:2 million, 
like for like sales fell 5 per cent. 

Mr McGinley said toe 
group had been hit in toe UK 
by the mild weather, which 
depressed sales of scarves and 
wraps. Its performance was 
also hit by the planned reduo 
tiem in sales of high priced silk 
clothing, such as jackets, due 
partly to new EC silk quota 
restrictions. Mr McGinley 
said the quotas had no impact 
on its silk ties as these were 
mainly made within the EC. 

Like for like sales in toe first 
two months of the current year 
are slightly up in toe UK and 
flat elsewhere- The dividend is 
lifted to 2.2Sp (1.75p) and will 
be paid on July 25. 

Build-up at 
Yule Catto 

YULE Cano, the industrial 
holding company, said its 
chemical operations were 
beginning to experience 
capacity constraints, and 
plant facilities in Britain. 
Malaysia and South Afri¬ 
ca were being expanded 

The company, which 
also has interests in build¬ 
ing products, announced a 
profits rise to £28-5 million 
before tax in 1994 from 
£182 million. 

Yule Catto said im¬ 
proved volumes helped to 
offset rising costs of raw 
materials for its chemical 
products, and increased 
selling prices were being 
introduced to protect mar¬ 
gins. There is a 42p final, 
increasing toe total divi¬ 
dend to 7p (62p). 

For more than a century and a half, Patek Pliilippe has been known as 

die finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made 

differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost 

or forgotten- It is made with attention to detail very few people would 

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If 
■-———-- a particular Patek Pliilippe 

movement requires four 

^ years of continuous work to 

bring to absolute perfection, 
w-e will take four years. The 

result will be a watch that 

is unlike any other. A watch 

that conveys quality from 
first glance and first touch. 

A watch with a distinction: 
generation after generation 
it has been worn, loved and 

collected by those w ho are 
vert' difficult to please: 

those w'ho will only accept 

die best. For the day that 

you take delivery of your 
Patek Philippe, you will have 
acquired the best. Your watch 
will be u masterpiece, quietly 
reflecting vour own values. 

A watch that was made to 
be treasured. 

Delta Gold seeks UK cash 
From Rachel Bridge in Sydney 

PATEK PHILIPPE 
GENEVE 

DELTA GOLD, toe Austra¬ 
lian gold producer, fixed its 
sights on UK investors yester- 
day as it unvested plans to 
float its. African platinum in¬ 
terests on the London Slock 
Exchange this Odober. 
... The company hopes to raise 
up to US$100 nrilikm via a 
rights issue and public share 

Pete? Vanderepuy, chair¬ 
man. said:“Hue AustraSan in¬ 
vestment community has no 
knowledge of. or appetite for. 

investing in Africa or in plati¬ 
num. We have a large pos¬ 
ition in platinum, which is not 
reflected in Delta's share 
price.” 

He added: “It will be a 
single commodity float 
There’s a tremendous amount 
of institutional interest from 
toe UK and Europe.'- 

Delta, which, at present, 
makes most of its profits from 
gold mining in Australia, has 
a platinum joint venture — 
with BHP. toe Australian 

minerals giant — in Zimba¬ 
bwe that is due to come on 
stream in 1997, as well as 
other resources there in its 
own right The two companies 
are alio in toe process of 
buying RTZ and subsidiaries 
out of toe Mhondoro plati¬ 
num area adjacent to their 
Hartley project for about $23 
million- Discussions are tak¬ 
ing place between BHP and 
Delta about toe possibility of 
combining the Mhondoro 
and Hartley joint ventures. 
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Eurotunnel gets that 
sinking feeling again 

Hong Kong: 

THERE were no signs of light 
at the end of the tunnel for 
investors in Euro tunnel, as 
shares in the debt-laden Chan¬ 
nel Tunnel operator continued 
their slide, tumbling a further 
32p to 186p, for a hefty twoday 
loss of 56p. 

The latest fell was in re¬ 
sponse to Monday's losses for 
1994 and gloomy statement 
which has prompted growing 
concern in the Square Mile 
that the company remains at 
risk of going bust if its 220 
lending banks are not 
favourably disposed to the 
next refinancing round. One 
dealer said that Eurotunnel is 
locked into a vicious circle, 
with a falling share price 
making it harder to refinance 
via an equity issue. 

Meanwhile, a lack of buying 
interest and fears that higher 
interest rates may be on the 
way prompted futures-! ed 
profit-taking ahead of the 
Easter weekend An initial 
rally was shortlived and lead¬ 
ing shares fell below 3.200, 
viewed by many as the top end 
of the current trading range. 

An uncertain start on Wall 
Street dampened sentiment 
further and investors stayed 
on the sidelines. The FT-SE 
100 index, up 12 points in early 
trade, finished down 13.3 at 
3.190.9. Volume reached 5945 
million shares. A combination 
of trading statements, annual 
meetings and broker recom¬ 
mendations continued to dom¬ 
inate market activity. 

Food retailers suffered a 
bout of indigestion after Tesco 
reported higher profits but 
gave warning that gross mar¬ 
gins had shown a slight fell on 
last year after the group’s New 
Deal initiative. 

Tesco eased 2Htp to 271p. on 
heavy volume of more than 14 
million shares, as the super¬ 
market accompanied a jump 
in final pre-tax profits to £551 
million (E435 million) with 
plans to open 24 stores in 1995. 
creating 4.000 jobs. 

Hoare Govett responded by 
upgrading its current year 
forecast for Tfesco by £15 
million to £675 million, while a 
string of other brokers includ¬ 
ing BZW, James Capel and 
Strauss Turnbull are said to 
have advised clients to buy the 
shares. Smith New Court is 
also said to have raised its 
current year forecast for Tesco 
by E20 million to £680 million 
and advised clients to switch 
out of Argyll, down 7*2 p to 
281 p. and J Sainshury, 6p 
lower at 425p. and into Tesco. 

Elsewhere, Tarmac eased 
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Food retailers suffered a bout of indigestion 

3p to iI3p after the construc¬ 
tion company predicted fur¬ 
ther significant progress this 
year as it unveiled better than 
expected final pre-tax profits 
of £1072 million, against a 
provision-driven loss of £43.1 
million last time. 

Pilkington firmed 2p to 173p 
after a reiterated buy recom¬ 
mendation from BZW. though 
BZW is not so keen on Blue 

increasing cables volumes and 
the full effect of recent price 
increases". 

AAH finned Ip to 435p after 
the healthcare and distribu¬ 
tion group gave details of 
significant cost savings and 
announced the sale of two 
non-core businesses as it 
again urged shareholders to 
reject the hostile offer from 
Gehe of Germany. John 

Capita Group, which provides services to the public sector, rose 
9p to 149p after making a bullish statement at. its annual 
meeting, telling shareholders that first-quarter trading is 
comfortably ahead of the same period in 1994. Credit Lyonnais 
Laing. the company’s broker, responded by issuing a buy note. 

Circle, 34p lower at 2954p, 
and Red land, down 4p at 
445p. 

B1CC tumbled 17 p to 312p 
after Sir Robin Biggam. chair¬ 
man, warned shareholders 
that a sharp increase in raw 
material costs and a high level 
of rationalisation charges will 
hit first half profits at the 
group’s cable division. How¬ 
ever, he said the second half 
"should see the benfit of 

Padovan. chairman, estimates 
that AAH’s rationalisation 
programmes will realise an¬ 
nual cost savings of at least 
£14 million from 1996/97, 
showing that Gehe is hying to 
acquire AAH “on the cheap". 
United Biscuits, an old take¬ 
over favourite, climbed 4p to 
335p, on volume of 1.89 million 
shares, after renewed bid spec¬ 
ulation prompted demand for 
the stock, with Hanson’s name 
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mentioned by some. Hanson 
eased p to 237^p. 

There was also renewed 
takeover talk in the pharma¬ 
ceutical sector. Medeva was 
die centre of attention, climb¬ 
ing 7*2 p to 2ZTh p, after de¬ 
mand was prompted by- 
renewed but vague market 
talk of a possible merger with 
Fisa ns. down 7*2p to 175*2 p. 

IC1 was a good market 
adding lip to 749p. after a buy 
recommendation from Swiss 
Bank, which also tipped BOG 
up 6p to 735p. 

ML Holdings hardened Ip 
to 33p after a Credit Lyonnais 
Laing buy recommendation, 
while Britannia Group 
finned lp to 36p after a buy 
recommendation from Beeson 
Gregory. 

Heywood Williams dived 
17p to 243p after a downbeat 
statement at the company's 
annual meeting. Heywood 
said that 1994's strong growth 
in the US is expected to slow 
down, while difficult UK trad¬ 
ing conditions are likely to 
continue. 

Wembley came back from 
suspension, but the shares 
more than halved from 6p to 
2*2p after the group unveiled 
its long-awaited rescue plan 
which includes Sir Brian 
Wolfson standing down as 
chairman. Claes Hultman, of 
Eurotherm, will become non¬ 
executive chairman and Sir 
Brian will take the post of 
deputy chairman. The restruc¬ 
turing involves a £615 million 
placing and offer at 2p a share, 
a £53.7 million debt-tor-equity 
swap, new bank facilities of 
£825 million and a preference 
share conversion. Wembley 6 
percent preference shares rose 
6p to 64p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts 
started the day on an upward 
trend and received a further 
boost from weaker-than-ex- 
pected US PPI figures. The 
June series of the long gift 
future touched a high of 
£103“/32. before weaker US 
Treasuries unsettled senti¬ 
ment It slipped back to close 
at £103,a/s2. up 3 tides on the 
day. on a volume of 42,000 
contracts traded. Among con¬ 
ventional stocks, gains 
stretched to £'» at the longer 
end. while index-linked issues 
saw gains of about £-»/1«. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares on 
Wall Street came under pres¬ 
sure from profit-taking and an 
easier tone in the bond market 
during morning trading. The 
Dow Jones industrial average 
at midday was down 12.45 
points at 4.IS5.7. 

FT-SE 100 
Previous open Inures: 72761 
FT-SE SO 
Previous open Inuresc 4393 
Three Month Sterling 
Previous opai Interest 391623 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Inimsi: 11-49 
Three Mth Euro DM 
Previous open Interest 69SI65 
Long Gilt 
Previous open interest 91170 
Japanese Govmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bund 
Previous opes [merest 184146 
Three month ECU 
Previous open Interest 19340 
Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest: 38S33 
Italian Govmt Bond 
Previous open Intense 45812 

Hang Seng_8514JjO (++5JE) 

Amsterdam: 
K4B IrvIM . *04JH (-0251 

Sydney; 
AO , . _ _ 19916 (-*10.1) 

Frankfurt 
am___ 1993.731*2144) 

Singapore: 
STT?1!* 2054.60 (-I0.06) 

Brussels:. . . 
General —- 7136*5 (*U_5ffi 

Paris: 
CAC-40-- 

Zurich: 
ska Gen- 

18MJ1 HUM)' 

-509.40 (*<«» 

London: 
FT 30 - 24343 f-l(U) 
FT IW-3190.9 (-13-31 
FT-SE Mid 250_... 34843 HvO) 
FT-SE-A 350 ---I583J t-S.7) 
FT-SE Emutrack too _128108 (-1.463 
FT A All-5 bare_1S63J4(-<9R 
FT Non Fin and els-1684.80 f-5JI) 
FTFUed Interest-n0.78 (-031) 
FT Govt secs_91.911*0.111 
Bargains    22592 
SEaQ Volume__ NC.2TW 
U5M (Damstnn)- 149.89 (*006) 
USS_1J5963 (-00028) ■ 
German Mai*-Z2359 (-00033) 
Exdiaage index-  8L5 (same) 
Bank at England official dose (4pm) 
LECU-  12062 

• LSD R_1.0160 
RPI_146.9 Feb 0.4*1 Jan MMOO 

Albright & Wilson (150) 170 
Beale m 
Brit Aerospace Uts 154 
colleagues 155 
DaJJywin (12Q 130. 
Datmntedi (13Q 145 
Expra inti (175) 174 
FAC Spec Util f 100) 100 
Geared lnciovC (100) 99 
Golden Rose Cms (135) 120 
HTR lnc/Gth Split (100) 103*> 
Natl power (p/p) (47^ 1634 
PTS Group (90) ■ 92 

PowetGen (P/P) (512) 182 
Schroder Inc Gth Uts 1 532 
scot omu smi Co (ioo) 96 
Superfrarae Gp (SO) 39 
SupertrameWts 5 
Zotefoams (145) T76 

RISES: 
Schroders. 1583p(+25p) 
Morianti.. 445p (+tOp) 
O ..-. 748p(+1tp) 
YuteCatto .  270p(+19p) 
Booycote........ 333p (+I2p) 
Thomson Co«P 78Sp(+10p) 
MAM.. 786p(+16p) 
RcNwnaon Secs ......... 115p(+15p) 
Tibbet&Brtttn.- 625o(+15p) 
FALLS: 
Nat West... 543p(-10p) 
Lloyds ... 625p (-13p) 
SCO.. 312p (-17p) 
Kenwood App.28ip(-0p) 
Amersham . 858p{-22p) 
Gen Accident.— 577p(-10p) 
WH Smith. 408p (-10p) 
Macro 4.   375p(-10p) 
Sage Group ..-.790p (-8p) 
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TARMAC maybe bn. the right raad/as ifae 
company insists,^ but the^questionwhether 
the company wffl be aBowed to bafld & as ■; 
welL Neville Simms, chirf executive, is sul>. 
stamiaUy more bullish-than many ip lfe-ih-^ 
dustryabmitprospecis fbrthefinysteHhance- 
Initiative, but time will teH tne. extenf thdt 
such projects can fill Tannatrs order .books: ■ 

For now, Mr Simmsis Item to falk down^- 
the more gloomy fhreca^ frnm Ksjtegs m 
the industry afi tfe jfraspects'fbr VrinH-b^Tlrt- ■: 
ing,.whfle accepting that Tarmacs housing 
business inissed'n few tridcs in^fefling to bw ; 
sufficient land m time to cope with ihe mirii- 
bbom in fife" spriog. The concenr yesterday -■ 
was at die high cash .outflows still being 
e»BCTienoeA &3rrowmgs grew from £194 ■' 
millibn to- BlOmfllion over I994'as fee £215 
miHion 19^ righte issue money, part of Mr 

■ -Tarmac has a sdf^JOSM^uj^ 
centforgearinatafl^si^^ agoS^ 

unless the,g«upmaj^ ^ 
rf S bride, busings toSfenaie 

^anmc «for SianV and brtd-. 

mg inaiket^ 

§§II^ 
chase bidding stocks agam._ : 

Tesco 
TESCO.is is jigbtlo be can-. 
tious about fee future. White - 
it came dose to overtaking J 
Sainsbury as. Britain’s big¬ 
gest food retailer, retaliation 
from rivals is certain. 

Tesco's sales growth has' 
been undeniably zmpresstve, 
Ukefor-iace sates at Tesco's 
stores grew 7 per cent in De¬ 
cember. and at about 6 per 
cent in January and early 
February. Growth dnz re-, 
sumed at 7 per cent after the 
launch of Gubcard, its 
5tbrecartL 

Tesco has. stolen a march 
on its rivals' with Gubcard. 
now in the hands of around 
five out.of evoy six ofTescp’s 
regular weekly shoppers. 
Gubcard sales are already 
more than 1 per cent of the 
total and only need to reach 
between 15 per cent and 2 
per cent to. break even.'■ 

Tesco's strategy of chasing. 

Wembley 
WEMBLEY yesterday shed 
its expansionist past. and 
made way for the bean 
counters. As Sir Brian 
Wolfson steps down, in-goes 
the company doctor. Claes 
Hultman. who restored 
Eurutherm’s profits. His job ' 
win be to ensure feat Wem¬ 
bley’s assets sweat profusely 
and that the dividend pay¬ 
ment is resumed as soon as 
possible. 

Investors win have to wait 
a little longer for payouts as 
Wembley wffl not be fully 
recapitalised for another 
month or two. This year 
looks like a writeoff in profit 
terms — Wembley will have 
suffered for almost half of fee 
year with its old-debts and 
the picture will be spoilt by 
another £10 million property 
writedown because of the 
extra cost of exiting its expen¬ 
sive lease cm fee Conference 
centre and other properties. 

For those investors who 
have not thrown away their 
share certificates. Wembley 

vijtomesTs also paying off 
UK. operating margins rose 
<L2 per cent because of a 14-S 
per; cent Increase in. UK 
operating* profits (excluding 
Wm Low and Europe), and a 
I2.7percent increase in sales. 

■Gross margins by contrast 
slipped 01 per cent, reflect¬ 
ing Tesco’s policy of cutting 
prices of baric-and branded 
goods, offset by a move into 

METRO - 

MANIA rpc 

higher margin pzpdoa& 
such as videos and.(x>s. 

Tesco is well placed to 
achieve further sales grow* 
but* wife no prospect of ,any~ 
yggfng In pricing pressures 
the snstainabffity" is qurs-' 
tkraabte. Given the shares 
are at a discount to fee 
market and are trading on a 
prospective p/c of about 13, 
times, the shares area btty. 

■ . panes -290 

ifr 270 
MM 

it# 

-280 

-SSff 

-240 r i •230 

.220 lr^ •210 

-200 

-no 
'AorW^Jun1 Juj^Aug'Woct^NovWVjan^lWMar Ayr-, 

is an interesting punt waft a 
possible challenge from a . 
Mfllanum-funded rival. The 
stadium needs modeimsa- 
tion but barii is not available 
ori commercial termsand its 
exclusive deal-with fite Foot¬ 
ball Association pIustl few 
pop concerts will pot be - 
enough: to finance frnprmte 
merit-.-. * 

Consumer recovery shbuld: 1 
bring more" exitibitkai and-1 
confermce trade tat a strate¬ 
gy based on beating the 
stuffing out of Wembley seats 
will m>t took impressive m 
five years tune. - ' -* '. }'■***• 

BBA '• 
BOB QUARTA-S disposal- 
programme at BBA readied 
a fitting climax yesterday 
wife fee sale of fee business 
that marked the zenith ofthe 
groups 4U-fated expansion 
initiative in the mid-Eighties:' 

Some of the businesses 
within Automotive Products 
have looked likdy disposal 
candidates ever since Mr 
Quarta arrived j8 trtonths 

ago. But few thought tile 

fee' vfeote 
such a respectable price - - 

Selling businesses is aP 
ways a brave move when in¬ 
terest rates areiow* pvehfee - 
dilution it causes. BBA*s 

- earnings boidd be diluted-by. 
7 percentfeBytartmless it 
finds flpjiisirinng tD RQftie- 
the cakh mtoquitkly-Bat Mr 
Ouarta is mx afraid of a litde. 
dilutiou. gjven the strength of 
JBBA’s ranainingbusinesses. 
Ifvri&tatbeeasy tefibd suit-. 
al^ej;htqttisffiims'in ^BA*s: 
speciaiist firfds-of frictrort 
materiaKncavwpyen 
and efectricalcompoaents-. 
Bmftydeajrpwawaytheriis- 
tractksis, MrQuamtesgiv- 
enthe group adearferection 
and purprae., 
mg em jtawpriffile mfejamal 
trinmenenfe.' BBA gow has 
feetockaf a'ntini-ffnL: lfit 

, cart matehlhe 
mance. fee protective ^eam- 
ings. multiple of Jess fean H 
looksdieap.^,, y-/' '[ 

Edfted by NedlBennett 

■mm 

rertoa Open High Low Sea v«i 
Jan 95 _ 3235-0 32*60 xnsd 32100 1039* 
Sep 95 _ 32J4J) 0 
tun 95 _ 35JSJ7 3SI8J3 3SI8.0 39050 • 7 
Sep 95 - a 
Jun 95 _ 9246 9292 9286 9287 ■4171 
Sep 95 92.42 9247 9239 9242 12577 
Dec 95 - nm 9213 9208 9209 5558 
Jan 95 ... 9263 0 
Sep 95 - 93.42 0 
Jun 95 - 9522 952S 9SJD 9524 18447 
Sep 95 - 9499 94.99 94.91 94.96 30666 
Jan 95 ~ 10306 IOM2 10306 103-12 42969 
Sep 95 _ 10307 10307 102-31 10301 35 
Jun 95 _. 1 H*8 11187 114*1 114^9 4044 
Sep 95 ... 113.74 0 
Jun 95 _ 9229 9232 9200 9206 963S8 
Sep «5 - 41.74 91.74 4150 9IJ2 366 
Jun 95 . «L60 93*1 9355 93 J7 2410 
Sep9S ~ 93.44 «347 93J9 93.41 565 
Jun 95 _ 96*5 964S 96J9 96.43 39*5 
SCp95 .. 96JZ 96J6 96J0 96J2 1238 
Jun 95 _ 9148 9*73 ■7JJB 9XST 32149 
Sep 95 _ 93-22 0 

Australia- 
Aostria -- 
Bdgimn (Cora)-- 
Canada_ ' 
Den in ark- 
Fiance —!___—- 
Germany- 
Hong K0OR- 
Ireland — -;— 
tody-;- 
Japan- 
Malaysia- 
Notaerlands- 
Norway  -:— 
Portugal- 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden- 
Switzerland- 

- 1-352D-1J529 
- 
--28^7-28-88 
—— 13782-13787 
- 5-5220-53270 
-43960-4^970 
-1^044-1^049 
- 7.7320-7.7330 
-13095-imOS - 

l72ti5-L728-25 
_ 842&84J06 
-2.4865-2.4575 
-1.5729-13734 
- M7706J82Q. 
--147.8D-148-I0 
- 1.4035-1.4045 
- 125JO-125.45 
-73410-73510 
- 1.1545-1.1530 

Base Rates Cfearfog Banks 6‘< Finance use 7 
Discount Mariut Unas O/nlgtii High: ff, Low 4 weeX fixed: 9. 
Treasury Bills (DisJ^uy. 2 mill 6<«: 3 mrh ff<. Sell: 2 nun 6 :3 mffi: 6h . 

Prime Bank BUS (Disfc 

Local Awbority Dcjk 6 n/a 6r: Tm 
Sterling CDs: 6-F. 6’^6’r, 6-^^ T*-T, 
Dollar CDs: 6JX> n/a 6.11 638 636 
Brnldiag Society CDs 61^5B» ffrfr. tfrb'i 7-6'. TrT* 
ECGD: Fixed Rare sterling Ejcpori Finance. Make-up day: Jan 31.1995 Agreed rates 
frt #, 199510 Mar 25.1995 Scheme ill: 737%. Reference rate Dec 31,1994 to Jan 31, 
1005 Scheme IV & V. E624 %. 

1 attb 2 mlh 3wth 6 mth Cod 
b-51. 6’H-fr. 6'rO’i 

frVfr. 7-6'. 7\rTn 
6'u*"* 6V6-, 6*u-*5 7-&. t 

6 n/a 6f: 6“* Tm 
frrfr,. 6R»<>U» TwT, 

6JX> n/a 6.11 628 656 
frrfr. b'.O1, 74>'. Ts-Tm 

Argentina peso*- 
Australia dollar_ 

— 1 .S951-LS977 
_2155fr215» 

1 Bahrain dinar .. affM&ojirKC 
Brazil rear 
China yuan_-  

— IA290-1A333 
- 1275 Bay 

Cyprus pound- 
Finland m«rlilr«_ 

-0703*3.713 
_bAZTWi.9% 

Greece drachma 361-0-36&0 
Hone Kong dollar-I23Z7I-123341 
India rupee-49J8-5Q54 
Indonesia rupiah_ 35220-3590* 
Kuwait dinar KD_ 
Malaysia ringgh- 
New Zealand dollar _ 
Paldstan rupee- 

-04630.472 
— 3.9650-29675 
— 24060-24102 

48.70 Buy 
Saudi Arabia rlyal _ 
Singapore dollar- 
s Africa rand (com]_ 
u A E dirham . 
BantafSBonk GTS* 

-29150041 
— 2-2377-22400 
-5*91-5.793 
--- 5.7925-5-9165 
Llcyds Bank 

Currtmy 
Dollar: 
PeuSdiemark: 
French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Yen; 

7 day I mOi 
►ss 6W5". 

4V4'i 4V4L 
7H1: f'rT’t 

3'r-3 3V3>. 
IW'J JVJV 

6 enh CRD 
6V61.. 5>r4>. 
4Vft 5-4 

7-6>. 8'*6h 
3V35. 3'r-2*. 
J4-)t 2*r-J«. 

Bullion: open $389.60-TXL ID Close 3390.40^39090 HI^e 839040-30090 
low: 8380.10-389-60 AM: 8389.10 PM; S390UO 

Krugenand: SJ01.00-3W.00 (E24530-247jM 

Ptafiman: 54 50.CD (1282.40) Silver S5J2 (UJ35) PaBadiuiB: *171.00 (t10730) 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD 

Mb Rates for April il Range Close 1 momh 3 month 
Amsreniam_ 25019-25185 25019-25052 V.pr lVipr 
Brussels - 45.9146.25 45.91-4001 frlpr 19-10pr 
Copenhagen_ 4?«(M.ai50 8.7860^80(0 Wds V1W5 
Dublin- 0.9845*19880 0.98*6-0.9671 par-4ds lds-3pr 
Frankfurt-- 12315-22489 223*522376 Vipr lVipr 
Usbon_ 235JffZJ7il6 235J9-235.93 7>8Zds 227-Z45ds 
Madrid _ I99JD-200.75 199 JO-199.49 41-51(13 123-I43ds 
Milan- 2747.60-Z76I.40 27*7.fi0-2757.*0 9-Uds 2fr29ds 
Montreal.. 21931-22022 2(972-22003 CL30-0-42dS 055O*6dS 
New Vbrfc- 1.5932-1.5966 1J936-1J946 OJJipr-ttOldS 0.13-0.1 Opr 
Oslo.... 9.9970-100650 lOmSMCLOlW lVipr 

Vl«S 
4-3pr 

Pails—.. J.7S0O-7J33O 7.7800-7.7940 1V2V1S 
Siediholm -—.. JI*WfrM.7frW M.6910-11.7160 2V2V1S SVdVJs 
Tokyo-- I332J-134 i)7 133J8-I3263 Wpr IVlhpr 
Vienna_ 15.72-15^4 15.72-15.76 2Vf'.pT 
Zurich - -.... 
SoumExtel 

1.8367-1.8509 1.8367-JJ396 . 1VI tar 
Premium • pr. Daatam • as. 

» 3A 
«*» 665 
5 JK 3**. rr, 
SJV 365 
58% sn 
IW 2D. 
51S 515 
325 3X. 
a 28 
U4 Tl'r 
395 
*35 

SV 

MV 385 
325 325 
34% 395 
314 314 
784 76 

KM4 106 
144 24*. 

•44 444 
625 625 
*i. sn 374.364 
« 184 
7—7 

*54 *S4 
» 27 
335 3F. 

1145 1134 
635 634 
305 394 
«0 fiff. 
205 205 
21 24 
3ff> 305 
495 495 
335 334 
534 535 
465 465 
». 375 
335 34 
555 H5 
S3*. 534 
2Z 224 
614 614. 
2D 295 
42 *24 
ST. S34 
364 36 
634 63 
334 3J5 
205 214 
W . 585 
634 6S5 
75 7Pi 
5M 96 
795 794 
485 485 
J55 155 
67V-87*. 
27\ 274 
»4 56 
244 2*4 
434 4J4 
W 414 
«5 4V, 
*35 434 
394 395 
705 » 
Wi 735 
4ft 4*4 
« 614 
264 284 
585 SPj 
W4 .674 
294 294 
514 325 
594 59 
335 3J4 

K1 ^ 274 275 
M4 385 
384 39 
364 365 
*35. 435 
2*5 245 
675 61 - 
614 805 

& £ 
284 285 ’ 
«5 414 
? 274 
344 3*4 
365 *4 
34 2*4 
M5 6ft 
734 7T. 
» 364 
214 214 
395 395 

s ^ 
Euorabxu. «4 

78- 78V 
26\ J5>, 
cm 
SSh 

Ml 
59V 

xr. stft 
sn 52b 
ift l«V 
5R- 
W, 75 
•HV 22, 

123-, US 
VT, 41. 
J6 . 35V 
m HN- 
Sff. ST. 
aft. » - 
21V 21V 
BV. 
8JV SPr - 
as 25V 
38. 37V 
Iff. 16V 
34V 34V. 
SI sn 
7T, 72V 
ST, 53V 
TO 6ft 
41V 41V 
37V 37V" 
43 43 
■MV 
57 
WV 

44V 
57V 
89V 
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DIARY 

Put it in black 
and white 
YOU have beard of trans¬ 
parent accounting. ‘ Now 
comes fading amraal re- 
ports. An otoerwire faith¬ 
ful City retriever of annual 
accounts from Companies 
House laments a less than 
satisfactory photocopy ser¬ 
vice because ^Hie company 
you reqoestedLftas; in com¬ 
mon wife most pics.' print¬ 
ed its report and accounts 
in a typeface which is 
much snialler than normal 
typewriting and'which is 
not conducive to filming 
and faithful reproduction. 
Furthermore, the compar¬ 
ative year's figures have 
been printed in alight grey 
tone which is less capable 

>©f reproduction from mk 
crofiche film". Meanwhile, 
Companies House, in its 
leaflet CHNI8, says: “If 
you are producing.gfossy- 
printed accounts., please 
save these for your share- 
holders and otherwho will 
appreciate them, v We 
would still like black on 
white with a'matt finish: A 
typed version or printer's 
proof is ideal, provided it 
has the necessary . signa- 
tures". Companies are fur¬ 
ther reminded that letters 
and numbers must not be 
less than 13mm high, with 
a line width of not less 
than 0.25mm. Section 706 
of tire 
1985, refers: 
lows the Raster Of Com¬ 
panies to reject documents 
which cannot be film ed 
satisfactorily.-and to issue 
a notice requirin g the com¬ 
pany to provide fflmable 
correct cc qualitydoca- 
ments Wrthml4 days". You 
have been warned. ‘ 

Companies Act, 
ers: “The law ak 

“ And pass the hat round 
both teams before 

the Cup Final'* 

New Iceman 
TONY RIDLEY, a forme: 
managing • director., of 
London Underground, 
has. stepped into the 
breach following the sud¬ 
den death of Edmund 
Hambly. president of the 
Institution of .Civil Engi¬ 
neers. Professor Ridley, 
who bolds the chair in 
transport engineering at 
Imperial College. London, 

'was senior vice-president 
Joi ICE, and only due to 
have succeeded as presi¬ 
dent in November- Sadly. 
Hambly died on March 
28. Ridley will now serve a 
19-month term until Nov^ 
ember 5, 1996, after his 
election yesterday as toe 
131st president 

Shopping tally 
IF you have ever struggled 
to relate to toe Govern¬ 
ment's inflation figures, 
and wondered where toe 
compilers shop, then to¬ 
morrow’s Working Lunch 
programme on BBC de¬ 
mands your attention, es¬ 
pecially if you are an OAP,. 
a student or a farofly with 

young children.Threenew 
inflation indices, based on 
research in 50 UK loca¬ 
tions by Callup, will m ea¬ 
sure what has happened to 
ordinary. people's shop, 
ping basket The indices 
should be of greater and 
wider interest than the 
usual Government marc* 

torofprireprtsuresm toe 
economy as a whole. 

MORE collective nouns a 
basket of 
change dealers, a pans* 
of derbs, a 
phanls. a stripe of cebra& 
cm intrusion of journal¬ 
ists, a push of hmeshare 
salesmen. 

, coun Campbell 

The warehouse at Heathrow where the raid took place in 1983. Gold, diamonds, platinum and travellers' cheques worth £26 million disappeared 

Closing the gap on the 
Brink’s-Mat millions In 1983 a gang of armed men raided 

the Brink's-Mat high sourity 
warehouse near Heathrow Air¬ 
port and left with toe biggest haul 

mBntish history. -The bounty — three 
. tons of gold bullion, 1.000 carats in 
diamonds, platinum and travellers* 
cheques worth a total of £26369.778 — 
disappeared, without trace, leaving the 
bOf to be picked up by the insurers. 

‘ Since then, an army of British investiga¬ 
tors has scoured toe world in their quest 
to return toe missing millions to their 
rightful owners. 
- In . the weeks immediately after the 

robbery. Stewart Wrightson, the 
broking group, handed over cheques for 
the £26 million to the owners of the 
stolen valuables. But 1! years and four 
months later roost of the spoils an? still 
unrecovered. 

Lloyd's of London shouldered about 
two-thirds of die loss with the balance 
spread among other insurance com¬ 
panies; The insurers appointed investi¬ 
gators, Robert Bishops Co. and offered 
a £2 miition reward in return for 
information leading to convictions and 
recovery of the proceeds- ’ v 

The investigators’ task, was aided by 
Scotland Yard, which quickly pinpoint¬ 
ed Anthony Black, a security guard then 
aged 31, as toe "inside man". He turned 
informer and received a six-year sen¬ 
tence for his part in the robbery. Then, 
many arrests later, the police discovered 
£1 million of assets in the form of 
property, gold bars and £50 notes, 
which were toe proceeds from launder- 

f gold bars. . . 
insurers, ted by Stephen. Merrett, 

underwriter of syndicate 418, instructed 
a firm of London solicitors. Shaw and 
Croft,, to represent them in their legal 
case for ownership rights over the 
assets: Thereafter, the sohators worked 
alongside Robert Bishop & Co hunting 
down more of the missing millions, it 
was two years since the robbery on 
November .26 19S1 The two firms 
operated a pincer movement: the inves¬ 
tigators' held clandestine meetings in 
cates and railway stations, prising 
information from potential informants 
while toe solid tors sought court approv¬ 
al to gain access to bank accounts. 
Robert McGinn, a partner at Shaw and 
Croft, said: "We investigated any com- 

any. thing or any person that 
_ i have a bearing on the case." 

To date, their endeavours, with those 

Sarah Bagnall charts the progress in 

recovering British crime’s biggest haul 

of the police, have resulted in toe 
recovery of about £8 million. Mr 
McGinn says: “We expect to recover 
more than £10 million and hope to do a 
damm sight better than that. But 
between expect and hope there is still a 
lot of work." 

In the early years, most of the 
information was thrown up by criminal 
proceedings brought by toe police. All 
leads were followed, however ludicrous. 
There were dozens of night phone calls 
saying “my next door netgfibour is 
digging in his garden. I think its gold" 
says Mr McGinn. There is a stack of 
files a foot deep on leads that went 
nowhere. However, some had beneficial 
side effects. “We often dug up informa¬ 
tion on other cases," he says. 

Most of the gold was melted down 
and sold on the open market The 
proceeds of 'toe haul then entered the 

.'banking system, and _ 
wended their way 
through a web of ac¬ 
counts. “Money would 
go from one UK ac¬ 
count to one or two 
abroad, then it would 
be juggled around be¬ 
tween a couple of ac¬ 
counts before going on 
to a third jurisdiction _ 
or coming bade here. 
Then it would be drawn out in cash.' 
Mr McGinn says. The countries in¬ 
volved included Switzerland. Liechten¬ 
stein, America and Hong Kong. 
Ultimately, however, Mr McGinn be¬ 
lieves most of the money has found its 
way back to the UK. 

As each separate pool of money 
moves from one account to another, 
court approval is needed to gain access 
to data on the new account to see where 
it went new. In toe UK this is fairly 
painless but when overseas courts are 
involved the task is more complex. The 
real stumbling block, however, is when 
the money is drawn out in cash. "It is 
difficult to bridge the gap. You then 
have to find a corresponding cash 
payment going into an account else¬ 
where,” says Mr McCunn. 

Every port of call the proceeds make 

It is to to say that 
money resulting 

from the robbery has 

passed through all 

the clearers 

embroils more people and companies in 
the recovery net. In civil actions, 
individuals and companies may be 
liable to return laundered proceeds 
without having committed a criminal 
offence. “The fact that you didn't know it 
was stolen is neither here nor there," 
says Mr McGinn. 

Furthermore, all the banks and 
building societies sitting on proceeds 
may be liable to rerum them while any 
that bandied toe proceeds may also be 
legally obliged to give assistance. 

“It would be fair to say that money 
resulting from toe robbery has passed 
through all the clearers and a large 
number of building societies." For 
example. £13 mfllkm of proceeds was 
drawn over a period of tone from one 
small country branch of Barclays Bank. 
Other finance houses involved included 
Bank of Ireland, toe Royal Bank of 

Canada and the Union 
Bank of Switzerland. 
Behind the transac¬ 
tions lie a plethora of 
people •— girlfriends, 
wives, friends and 
business colleagues of 
toe gang, some of 
whom were unaware 
of the source of the 

_ funds. In turn, they 
have turned part of the 

proceeds into assets, such as large 
property developments in Docklands, 
estates in the home counties and 
overseas sunshine spots, less notable 
properties around toe country, paint¬ 
ings, cars and antiques. 

“A Jot of people were given houses, toe 
wife and girlfriend of one robber 
acquired property," says Mr McGinn. 
In a lot of cases toe people involved were 
not used to having large sums of money. 
“They were not very sophisticated and 
often gave their money to a friend, who 
was often a criminal. So sometimes 
people were getting ripped off by other 
criminals," he says. 

In amassing the information needed 
to lake civil actions the investigators and 
solicitors had to be careful not to 
interfere with the work of Scotland 
Yard. Major moves had to be cleared by 

toe police. On one occasion, a member 
of Mr McGinn's team was leaving a 
building after serving documents "on 
someone and recognised some of toe 
people outside as Scotland Yard surveil¬ 
lance officers. It caused a stir, even 
though it was a separate inquiry. 

By toe end of 1992 the police 
investigation began to tall off and toe 
investigators could not rely on the 
criminal proceedings to throw up leads. 
“It was apparent we had to spend more 
time and effort and money on pursuing 
assets," says Mr McCunn. 

He believes following toe frail would 
have been easier if toe new money 
laundering rules had been introduced 
earlier. These require any unusual 
transactions to be reported. In America, 
the rules are more onerous — any 
transaction involving more than 
$10,000 in cash has to be reported. 

Having identified toe recipients of 
funds and collated evidence, the insur¬ 
ers initiated legal proceedings against a 
string of people, companies, banks, 
building societies and bullion dealers. 
The claims vary. If action is taken 
against someone for wrongfully inter¬ 
fering with the gold bars then the 
insurers are claiming damages plus 
interest. The cases' are against anyone 
who “gave it away, sold It. hid it or 
transported it," says Mr McCunn. 

If action is taken against someone or a 
company for handling toe proceeds of 
toe haul then the claim is for the amount 
involved plus compound interest If toe 
proceeds were invested, toe insurers 
claim ownership of any profit made. 
One example cited by Mr McCunn is a 
Docklands property' where toe profit is 
approaching £1 million. 

The investigators have initiated pro¬ 
ceedings against more than 60 people 
and companies. Many cases have been 
sealed while others have been dropped. 
In toe case of all the financial companies 
deals have been struck. 

Earlier this year Shaw and Croft 
succeeded in getting summary judg¬ 
ments against a further 14 defendants. 
“Notionally this means we have court 
judgment for toe whole lot. Bui that is 
entirely academic because they don't 
have the assets. So we have to continue 
with more actions." says Mr McCunn. 

The next, and possibly last, round of 
legal actions starts on April 25. This 
involves a number of defendants and 
toe case is due to take up to six weeks. 

-ANTHONY i 
HARRIS ! 

The run on the 
dollar is 

not speculative Remember the 
Gnomes of Zurich? 
Only if you're fairly 

old; they were supposed to 
be toe relentless enemies of 
toe pound in tbe dying days 
of toe Sterling area. It wasn't 
toe Gnomes, but toe funda¬ 
mentals; but legend still 
produces some stealthy cul¬ 
prit whenever markets seem 
out of control. A couple of 
years ago it was said to be 
toe hedge funds that forced 
sterling out of toe ERM: 
they deserve no such credit. 
Now tt is toe dollar which is 
under attack. Most of toe 
hedge funds are by now 
either broke or walking 
wounded, but reports still 
speak vaguely of specula¬ 
tors. They couldn't be more 
wrong. 

Indeed, toe eeriest thing 
about the current dollar 
debade is the absence of 
speculation. 1 have met no 
one who knows anyone who 
is shorting the dollar; nor, 
more to the point, has John 
Percival's usually well-in¬ 
formed Currency Bulletin. 
The reason, in a word, is 
Barings: that was only toe 
worst case in a world where 
nearly all toe usual culprits 
have taken dangerous losses 
on their open positions in 
bonds, deriv- _ 

and atives 
currencies. 
The remedy 
is the usual 
one: they 
keep their 
traders on the 
tightest of 
reins. That is 
why central 
banks inter- _ 
vention has 
made so little impact: there 
are no speculative positions 
to squeeze. 

In a deeper sense it is 
true, some of those selling 
dollars now are speculators. 
One or two, like the Quan¬ 
tum Fund, bet knowingly 
against the yen and lost; but 
most of those involved didn't 
think they were speculating 
at all; just looking for cheap 
finance. These are toe main¬ 
ly English-speaking banks 
who borrowed $150 billion 
worth of yen in 1993. attract¬ 
ed by ultra-low interest 
rates: they are now strug¬ 
gling to pay off what has 
proved ruinously expensive 
debt 

More important are the 
national treasuries who fell 
into toe same trap, and 
issued yen-denominated 
Samurai bonds — mainly 
some time ago. though Swe¬ 
den managed to float an 
issue this year, just before 
the yen broke loose. What 
follows is prudence not 
speculation. Starting with 
Taiwan, countries finding 
themselves with dollar re¬ 
serves and yen debts have 
been switching their re¬ 
serves into yen. 

For some, this represents 

I have met 
no one 

who knows 
anyone who 
is shorting 
the dollar 

a policy reversal: they built 
up dollar reserves at the 
height of toe emerging mar¬ 
kets fad to prevent the 
portfolio flows from push¬ 
ing toeir currencies too high. 
But now it is more impor¬ 
tant to catch up with the yen 
than stay down with the 
dollar, since they not only 
have yen debts, but import 
much capital equipment 
from Japan. In any case, the 
switch appears to them to be 
prudent: it is a long-term 
investment decision of toe 
kind that critics of toe City 
so approve. It is unlikely to 
be reversed, therefore, in 
response to marginal inter¬ 
est rates adjustments, or 
even after the yen peaks. 

Against this background, 
toe calls from toe Japanese, 
toe French (and some of our 
own Labour politicians) for 
some unspecified action by 
the Group of Seven looks 
irrelevant No international 
rules or policy' co-ordination 
will prevent borrowers try¬ 
ing to repay expensive debt. 
Rules on reserve diversifica¬ 
tion might be agreed; but 
who would keep them? Not 
toe countries which invested 
toeir dollar reserves in the 
Euro-markets after this was 
banned in the last great 
_ dollar de¬ 

fence pact. 
Those who 
run emerging 
economies 
have more ur¬ 
gent priori¬ 
ties than 
joining the 
international 
capital man¬ 
agement 
club. 

Calls for America to solve 
the dollar problem by taking 
action to get rid of the US 
trade deficit are at least 
directed to toe right address; 
but the timescale is wrong. 
The problem is seen as 
urgent but this cure would 
take-years. It would proba¬ 
bly entail turning the US 
budget deficit into a laige 
permanent surplus — politi¬ 
cally implausible, and a 
major deflationary threat 
for the rest of the world. In 
the long run the US, as a 
debtor nation, wfll have to 
get into current account 
surplus, and an under-val¬ 
ued dollar is part of the 
programme; but like any 
major structural change, 
this must be made slowly if 
it is not to be disruptive. 

Theoretically, there is a 
quick fix: toe US should 
offer to convert dollar re¬ 
serves into any other curren¬ 
cy the holder wishes, join a 
world subject to balance of 
payments constraints, and 
bequeath its reserve curren¬ 
cy privileges to Japan and 
Germany (against their 
wishes). But such a historic 
change would only be con¬ 
templated in a real crisis. 
We are not there yet 

Seeboard spreads shares widely among employees Efficient miners 
jFrom the Chairman' 
of Seeboard ■ 
Sir, In The Times of March 31 
you published ;a letter from 
Daria Elligale under the 
headline "Seeboard options”. 
Mr EUigate suggested that 
Seebqarcre-polities pn share 
options for emphtyas are 
unfairly biased in favour of 
executive directors. 

Mr EUigate described him¬ 
self as a "Seeboard sharehold¬ 
er”, but failed to mention that 
be is also a former employee of 

Seeboard who left he company 
in 1994. As a member of the 
management staff Mr EUigate 
was granted some 20,000 
share options, which he has 
exercised. 

Mr EUigate is a good exam¬ 
ple of the general poini I have 
been seeking ro make, namely 
that in Seeboard we have 
offered facilities' for share 
ownership widely amongst aU 
our employees. For example, 
some 3,000 employees 
throughout the company took 

advantage of the 1994 match¬ 
ing offer and evidently had a 
good deal more interest in it 
than Mr EUigate suggests. 
Currently Seeboard employ¬ 
ees have options over 10 
million shares in the com¬ 
pany, of which only a small 
proportion relates to directors. 
Yours faithfully. 
SIR KEITH STUART. 
Chairman, 
Seeboard, 
Forest Gate, Brighton Road, 
Crawley. West Sussex. 

Huge inrineralor is unwanted addition to Thames Gateway sites 

From Mary Jaques . 
Sir, Martin WaUer writes 
about the revised application 
for the- Belvedere' incinerator 
by Coiy Environmeital and 
PoweiGen ("FowerGenrevises 
incinerator plan" April. 3). 

This wiU be the largest incin¬ 
erator in Europe (contravening 
foe European directives of local 
disposal tor local waste). No 
mention was made that it will 
be., in accent plots to a 

a smaller local' inanerator. 
Across the water is yet another 
sludge incinerator and the new 
Barking Power Station. Down 
the ijva; lie Littiebrook and 
Tilbury power stations. Upriv¬ 
er,.-. lie SELCHP incinerator 
and.Gntenwfch Power Station, 

No mention is made that a 
third of the boys undo- three in 

neighbouring Thamesmead 
have had an asthmatic attack 
and that childhood respiratory 
disease is the highest in the 
South East No mention is 
made of the latest findings by 
the USEPA that there are no 
safe limits for dicodns. No 
mention is made of tbe mas¬ 
sive transportation of waste, 
possibly from abroad, as a 
third of London’s waste is not 
available for disposal. No 
mention is made that as toe 
Government's recycling tar¬ 
gets take effect, waste will 
become more toxic. A bland 
statement from Cory that “toe 
plant is a kilometre from the 
nearest housing” presumably 
implies that there is a magical 
block against pollution. 

Cory and PowerCen doubt¬ 
less consider this to be a 

profitable deal, which alone 
justifies toe devastation it will 
wreak, not only to toe immedi¬ 
ate locality but to the whole of 
toe Thames Gateway. Profit at 
any price is no doubt accept¬ 
able business ethics- But to 
state that they have altered 
their plans “sufficiently to 
overcome toe locals’ fears" is 
not only laughable, but insult¬ 
ing to a community which 
cares for its environment and 
for toe people in it. And they 
certainly have not improved 
public transport To date, the 
only offer to the community 
has been a park bench! 
Yours faithfully, 
MARY JAQUES, 
Greenwich Action to 
Stop Pollution (Gasp), 
7 Earlswood Street, 
Greenwich, SE10. 

From Tyrone O'Sullivan 
Sir. Regarding toe report in 
The Times {April 7) on Tower 
Colliery's four-day week. 

Before we became the own¬ 
ers of Tower Colliery, eight 
months ago. we derided that if 
we could produce our coal in 
four days we could use the 
fifth day for maintainance. so 
allowing our men to ha ve their 
weekends free. 

Tower is now a very efficient 
mine owned by toe workforce. 
We are now up to 100 per cent 
efficient. We can mine our coal 
for all our weekly contracts in 
four working days. And we 
keep two weeks’ coal in stock 
at the surface in case of 
problems underground. 

Our contracts for 430.000 
tonnes per year are in place. 
We are not looking for huge 
extra tonnages. Bui if smaller 
orders become available in toe 
market, so that we could 
diversify out coal use for the 
future we would of course 
examine them. 

I hope this explains to 
people mat four-day working 
does not always mean a 
company is in trouble. Quality 
of life should also be some¬ 
thing that companies look at 
besides excessive profiL 
Yours faithfully. 
TYRONE (TSULLIVAN. 
Director, 
Tower Colliery. 
Hirwaun, 
Mid Glamorgan. 

PLACING AND 
INTERMEDIARIES 

OFFER 
for information on how 

to apply for shares in this 
flotation please call 

01714901818 
Lines open weekdays and weekends-9.30om-6.00pm. 

At all other limes on answering service will be in operation. 

General Cable is o leading participant in fhe UK 

cable communications industry providing 

telecommunications and television services to 

business and residential customers. 

The Company has interests in three of the major 

UK cable markets through the Western 

London, Yorkshire and Birmingham franchise 

groupings, which cover 1.7 million homes. 
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TRADING PERIOD: Settlement takes place ten. business days after the day of trade. Changes are calculated on 

the previous day’s dose, but adjustments are made when a stock is ex-dividend. Changes, yields ana 

price/earnings ratios are based on middle prices. . 
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YOU FOR VBiY LONG 

The Emerging 

Companies 

learn provides 

specialist 

corporate finance 

advice that gives 

the green light to 

growing businesses 

who want to 

grow bigger. 

To get your 

business on the 

road to success. 

Patrick Wilson on 
0171 375 5000. 
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TO advertise : v. 
CALLs 0171 481 9994 LA CREME DE LA CREME 

CA¥» 

0171 481 0313 

fop 
Tins htgfrly succcastui construction cctnpsav require* the service* 

ol'a topflight HA to wptk to their C€0. The ideal candidate will 

• • needle be completely unflappable rod rofediv orjsmiveti in order 

/ .' fc> handle tti?."Complexity and variety ot his diverse bt»m<silifr.. 

- You must have the ability to cwumwiciic at ad levels. icdodirg 

WTfh higbproliltr public figures. A thorough yet proactive approach is an 

. essential requirement fb^'drs higWv prestigious post. Skills 80/60. 

; All jppU&as &.jKis&vfy:iiKtomt:. Please call on Qfjf_ J2$ 8491 

■ ' .'^T\ f 

•To work in Peterborough 
Looking for a London salary without the slogofLjrKkmconimumig? 

A prestigious listed company has just relocated Its headquarters from 

"London i© Paafjoro^b and its Director in dm#: of Legal Services sod 

A. 

This is a danant£ng,bigh profile role tfaar-will felly stieidi year organisational, 

communication, and. gccuaarial. dtiQs* not to mention test your initiative aod 

The demands ate high but so me die rewards-_a salary around £l7,000pa pins a 

In the first mstaaoe, please send your full cv. quoting reference RH5927 to: 

Stafiwd long & Fanners Recrtdnnent Limited, 30*32 Whitfield Street, London 

W1P6HR. 

11 .«i'v!ii.f7l?J AV-'fti <^i-‘vlaMT» ±* 
Taintag 09 qauMfcfiwm hi houv.jml <mm>rily. 
pwwfa|mmrfa«B|i«ay«Ete«ieelBilqBttBiBDA 
lilt n And ia Eewft—wbbJ. 1 

|»aT'J:>/.►‘At 1 J.\u.:f ’n Ilyi :jf r.Vm; m*-«.;] 
picpinriiOB of nvatoea from bMciI tctacn - band ia ■**-^*u- ■ WtOflfc. 

^hRTiLr 
IWRaa Wj ■ - -■* f-T  » ■ • ■ ,17.• 
lAaimf mm refranowi nttiw, nm imitnmi, uvy 
OlaaSBIKBL mtiit tUI MMi mhl itnUtm 

floum-m hragitoge arentiri. 

|:v/-aKl;nv^ 
SfrutetiPi aMapUQ fo . WrOwyo Gardoo Cay m$ma 
experienced ptuca to '‘■ft** nd ■«—i emb moA 
ooBfaewm. Eftmnc md rearourarira Mri» prat. . 

OmjiitOy H Minting imtUmm nJjj Wifftri 

KqriR tbB aaiaiM WKKttJatMiiit nfio typing mod 

W!2*T41±SfUZ* iijrfLLii >11 
A confident rad mtm attitude bo eaKstial for tUi poet la a 
Ml.Wiom onipny i> (Mbl. 

■j 'i-Hi.* u .*!# <*L.r 
Anfanov HmhkM Dunctar srifo doty Min of Inwratkml 
Oawinay in Duna . 

A cntoRWinity for a flat jobber to pda material agtaad 
have poafodBtfaa fta pwepntiaa in foe fbtmu. Wktfatd 

. TEMPORARY VACANCIES 

7A8ECKKTAKV ■ focefomdlwxd for undent, ktegienn 
SAUS 9BOEEAKE - 6 monfli oomtacL baaed in Deolma 
A0MlNISI«AXO*-£x»d. Lem lZ^2Jvm± booking 
DATA KVTSy CUBES - Leas »4 *«*» **» 
CBWOMBBRSMWUS -Tcdmfctl llwVi and wiVr trirk 
AMMMACSBOrarAKY-finwBftenwirati 
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BRITISH MUSEUM 
DIRECTORS OFFICE 

PERSONAL SECRETARY 

to are seeking a Personal Secretary to Join a 
mat, high-profile, administrative team In our 
usy Director's Office. Occasional evening 
rations will require the posthokter to be 
vaSabfe to work late hours when necessary, 
ar which time off m Deu win be allowed. 
iDpfcants must be flexible, committed and 
b» to work wefl In a team. 

I - Tl1*>'. J-I ^L. 

PA/ 
SECRETARY 
Managing Director of 

a busy, private 
property and budding 

■ company requires a 
confident, well 

organised secretary. 
Must be able to work 

as pan of the mm and 
under pressure. 

Please send CV, 
stating ament salary, 

to: 

Roaubs Construction 
Ud, 

. Sandfbr&Hmse, 
-1ft MaynardClose, 

Kings Road, 
London SW6 ZDB. 

Kni.uht Frank 

IZ cV Hut lev 

PA To Partner ft 
Team Secretary 
. Ascot Office 

Wja am ctnwndy have two 
Mcntarial opraiiiwi, a 

anior PA waning aw tfaa 
• Ptataa in cbugB and a 

twaflanlnf. 

ts shuW have several years 
al experience. 3 GCSE passes (or 
it) Indutflng En^teh Lanaiage, typfeig 
. audio and shorthand TOO. wpm 
L WordPerfect 5.1 experience. 

mg salary £11,713 - £11.840 according to 
rience, wus up tolEl ,024 pa possjwa In 
Q/skfll afiowance. Salary rising to £14.656 
object to annimi performance review. 

application form apply In • writing, 
sing a sab- to: 

di Museum 
ono«l Services IV (Ref 14/95) 
ft RusseB 'Street 
fonWCIBSDG . 

[ng <tet» for appficariori forms: Friday 5 

AUDIO 
TYPIST 

Required lor snuB, 
ftrkw&y pdbUs property 
company tn the West End- 
50 wpm typing and 
WordPerfect 5-1 for 
Window* eawntiaL 
FfcxxUe tenna offered. Sx 
monlb contract phis 
bon ux or foil time. Salary 
£14,000 to £15,000 per 
8**IB**H 
Please flue CV to Atiaoa 
Betts no 9171 4S7 4575. 

Property, Headhunters, 
Service Industry, 

Rne Arts, PR, to name 
first a few areas. 

Whether you are happier 
m a small company or In 

a targe international 
corporation - your first 
port of call should be 

Pan European who have 
the latest and tite best 

secretarial opportunities, 
at aB terete. 

MARKETING SECRETARY 
ClfijOOO-£l&0OO4 Benrftn 

Gfsa opporturily to flex you creatfve musdss m 
this rote wtwh eocompasses extensive preserteSiori 

work bs we5 as organising thee busy ateculives. 
Khc^Medge of Word tor Windows «5Qwprn 

typing essential. 

PARLEZ-VOUS FRANCA! S7 
£18^500+BsnUigBenefib 

lraJng floor secretary prriErably aged 25-35. Waist 
you don't hwe to be totaly fluent 5i French, a good 

working knowledge of the language is essutiai. 

MEDIA COMPANY 
S/H Sec E1SJ100* Benefits 

H you are looking to join a young, dynamic and above 
a frfanefy company, this couM be faryoa Worfdng 
af dtector lewt you have the opportunity toga 

invehed in a9 apects ol the business. 

CALUNG ALL TEMPS - 
THE RACE IS ON! 

Are you starting to plan your social dbry 
and wondering haw you 3re going » be sue 
to fit it aS m and rnore importantly, how you 
are going to pay tors? NewmarKet. Ascot, 

Goodwood. Henley, Wimbledon, school 
holidays, biraidays. weddings, anniversaries 
and drinte parties can be a nightmare If you 

are tying to earn a fiving as weft- 
Afl Pan European temps haw the chance to 
work in the leading companies (n London, at 

' temp controllers who revise that you have a 
r Me outside work. H you have a minimum ofa 

20-30, have shorthand (an advantage) & 
50wpm typing. IVonjPatoX'Word for 
Wnckws/An^xa'cxcel - CaD usnowi 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

tary who has wane legal correct 

tf aivfl M bsck up to the bu*toe» srass 
ar You need to be aW® to focus on your 

whan them is mayhem sB awund- 55 typ. 
phone manner, 

KAMI amt • tv SAUS 
9mm^ ^13,300 
wwWithtekinTVOigsnteationyouwfflbe 
S, Gales Ibree relerent. research 
■L working on day to day reports end ad- 
SSMamteto fitea anddrtobww- 

</y.PAN EUROPEAN 
RECRUITMENT 

Please cail us on 

0171-734 8464 

Browns 
is recruiting a 

SENIOR PRESS OFFICER 
YOU will be working with a. team of wro others 
in a busy office, YOU will be lively, articulate, 
experienced, hand working, love fashion, hove 

writing siriDs, a great personality and be able to 
keep calm in a crisis. YOU vriti be particulady 

experienced in editorial negotiation and 
personally know all key fashiOD press. Spoken 

French and Italian prcferahle. 

AD applications in writing only with small 
photograph to 

VIRGINIA ORR 
25 SOUTH MOLTON STREET 

LONDON W1Y IDA 

£12-13,000 + bens 
.... they even take 

you ski-ing! 
‘Cork-poppiag-funf’ usd lots of variety are 
awaiting you at this very successful and 
prestigious company set in the heart of 
London's money making world. A super 
beginning for a junior with keyboard skills, 
where yon will be dealing with diems mi a 
daily basis, sending out gifts and helping to 
organise in-house entertainment. If you 
want to work and play hard in a lively and 
rewarding environment then give Estiier a 
call now on 0171 377 9919 

Hobstones 

RecrurU 
Employment Services 

THE BASIC NAME EOl? FXCfPTIO.vA! RlOH'!T\)fN7 

INTERNATIONAL 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

£18,000 ~ £20,000 pa 
Plus benefits 

Our diem is an American corporation with a cmawosd tradition forasoofflxnitmaJl to the 
growth fcnd devdopmenl of ia employees md for the qtmEiy of tervicc its customers erboy- 
ln the USA. currently Ate second largest of its kind within the leisure industry and now 
establishing a UK base in Maidstone, Kent 

Your ituerestins brief will be to bdp spearhead entry iota the European market by 
providing a broad range of administrative and accrctuul support such as preparing for 
■wwlmf wd, Iwn rtwirdmatmg flight ?nd hold rfBervarirms, preparing presematiop 
and budgetary documents. 

Ideally, you w£Q ofier secretarial experience in a small team, environment, have advanced 
word-processing skips and written and spoken fiuotcy in Genxun and/or French a 
minimum. Major company benefits will include intermittent travel within Europe. 

We arc our diem's sole Recrmtmcnl Consultant in this country and they are keen to meet 
candidates directly after Easter. 

Please contact HTbuy Watts 

12 High Street, West Wickham, Kent BR4 QNJ 
Teh 0181-776 0491 Fsm 0181-777 9029 

JOHN l) WOOD 
,\ < o 

A smart, enthusiastic 
anti well spoken 

secretary is requred by 
our Belgravia office. 

WordPerfect 6.0 Dos/ 
windows and initiative 

important 

Pteaso telephone 
JuBen Standing 
0171730 9854 

PI I\S< )NAI . 

ssis r v\ i 

IX > 11 1 1 KIXilONAI 
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~V-l:;T| 
THE HOUSING 
CORPORATION 

The Housmg Corporation is responsittefar the 

majority of funds throughout the country for 

new social housmg. Oik aim is. to provide 

homes through housing associations for those 
in housing need. We are currently seeking an 

experienced Personal Assistant to provide high 

quality secretarial and administrative support 
to the Director of tite London Regional Office. 

This role requires a self motivated flexible 
individual, with excellent organisational and 

secretarial skills, (to include audio), who will 
support the Director in a wide variety of duties, 

liaison with senior staff, government bodies 

and members of the public is entailed. The 
successful candidate will be an excellent 

communicator with the ability to prioritise a 

demanding workload, a sound working 

knowledge of Word for Windows (or similar 
package) and the skill to type at 45 wpm. 

For further information and an appfication form 
for the above post, please contact The 

Personnel Officer, the Housing Corporation, 

Waveriey House, 7-12 Noel Street, London 

W1V4BA. Tel 0171 292 4446. 

Please quote Ref. D2. 

Closing date 28 April 1995. ^ *%.. 

WORKING TOWARDS EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES 

Bloomin’ Brilliant! 
to £10 per hour 

Join the Crane Coddll uanporaty m this 
cpriog oxl you coo can Uomm too one of tire 
aunt sought after temporary wageariei in 
London. 
We me racing » real growth in the number of 
urignmmn from a abqqpah January and the 
forecast loots good with a change in the 
current dinwte which we expect to coaturae 
throughout die «pr**ig yrol summer. 
For nwntined growth rod maximum expomre 
you need fast ft accurate typing (SOwpm) 
together with an facet] cm grounding in a 
windows environment. Teamed with your 
flejdbte md mature approach we can then 
provide you with the nnBcnance you will peed 
id flonufa: 

* A veil established client base offering long 
and shore teem bookings 

* Bard tern heady rates 
* A prnfemaonal and activated service bom 

our team of seasoned temporary coraxollen. 
Ring w> now ro jsdn the team 0171434 4512 

Via End 

Crone Corkill 
■mm R8CKUm*ENT consultants ram 

Soring tuts Strived and brought witb it some of the 
best jobs ibis yeat Below is jest s Selection of the 

opportunities we mnymlj bate avafisUc— 

Nrinpspos Apple Msc See 
Tdevisoo 2nd Jobber 
Enfekn Rosace Sec 
Emanive Search PA Sec 
Printing 
fnnimnlilip, 

PR 
Tefcummi 

S/H PA 
Project Adma 
PA to VP 
PA to VP 
BtfagulPA 

WO £14JXX) 
WC2 £14,000 
NW1 £15,000 
SW1 £15,000 
SE1 E1SJ00O 
EI6 £I7JXU 
WI £24000 
WI £20000 
Wl £2X000 

• Afl positions hare ocdlcni company benefits • 

These poastjeos are working for some of London’s 
top conquies sod many are regfctend with as on an 
esdusrre bsrit tt jtsi *art to (ngrew jww mem, 
raw is foe fora ts call for liras Tan. 

Tek fltn-sn SEW Far *171-430 Mil 

PA ChaHorwe 
up to £20,000 

A unbaM oppoRunfar inisn to 
work awawnsy for a MgN 
proflta senior partner of an 
nchnaory arm, mada up ol a 
SimH proJoastonoi Ham In 
Camel London. You wH 
nrad » bo enrgoto 
amhuriasde and ottietam «i 
ortJr Rr offer U oaawzawaV 
pa support. hfosSng 
planning ftequant travel 
■mngamenta- A good 
totepnona manner to 
Bsaantw, and long hours wfl 
Da roqJrod on occasion*. 
SWfcc 60wp«n. some 
shorthand. Age 25-35. Ptaasa 
write mrtft fcJ CV to PO Bo* 
No. M58 

\ { \ \1 PTONS 

SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Oor Head OSoe in Sl. 
Jansn'f ia seddaB a secretarial 

sdmtoatMOrwMta toet» 
tBKttsi to property, to bdp 
no oor busy Town Sold 

Department Fast nd 
scewaie typing ism mi ■!, as 
isagpod triepbone manner 
■ad the ability to prioritise 

and cr>antoc. Driver ementiaL 

OFFICE MANAGER 

Previous office laanagrawait esperieacc roqolied. 

Salary to £19K + btstefits. 

please reply to Jane McIntosh, 
CoortbavcB Ltd 

126-128 Cromwell Road 
London SWT 4ET 

(No agencies) 

A small (14) firm of Chartered Survqfors, In 
attractive SW1 premises, require a wefl 
dressed, well spoken person, to deal with 
incoming cfleots and telephone calls, 9.00 am - 
5^0 pm. The ideal applicant will be 23-35 years 
old and versed In Word for Windows, Excel end 
have elementary book-keeping abilities. Salary 
(£11,500. Write with CV to: 

Debbte Sadtar, Tnckeraraa (Mawdil LinABd. 
40 fireatSmtth Street, UKteoaSWIPSSU 

OSBORNE & UTTLE pic 
RECEPTIONIST 

Smart, outgoing person required for busy 
reception area of prestigious fabric and 
waBpaper manufacturers In SW12. Excellent 
telephone manner essential. 
Knowledge of Piessey ISDX would be 

PoRteri ContfBRcy 
Usual quRSflcfoons ncessary. 
Goad qramnur and sosUma 
WMMM. Competam saUry and 
eunem pufcaga. Please MVe in 
Snt inswice ta 

Joarohin* Mfow, 64 CUpftam 
Ftoad. Lwbon SW 0JJ endremg 

CV. to ajencKS. 

SECRETARY 
STARTING SALARY: £16,805 

The American Embassy is seeking a 
secretary/PA to work in the U.S. office at the 
European Bank for Reconstruction and 
Development. This position requires strong 
secretarial and drafting skills in addition to a 
flair for office administration including the 
preparation for reports and the maintenance 
of data bases and filing systems. The ability to 
act as ‘from person* for the office, greeting 
visitors and responding to telephone enquiries 
is essential. 
The sucessful candidate will have completed 
secondary education, preferably to ‘A* Level 
standard or equivalent, have at least two years 
of respnsible experience in a professional 
office environment undertaking 
secretarial/PA duties. Familiarity with Word 
and Excel is desirable. 
Please apply in writing with full CV, and 
stating your current salary to: 

The American Embassy 
Personnel Office 

24, Grosvenor Square 
London 

W1A 1AE 
Closing date for receipt of applications: Friday 
April 28si, 1995. 

TTONA710NAI. 
TRUST 

Personal Assistant to 
Historic Buildings 

Secretary 
Central London £14,910 pa 

The Nxtiaui] Trust b one of Europe's leading consoratioii 
duvitiet and cekfarofes its centenary in [995. The trust is 
indepeodait of eoveramou and retire for most of its income 
from it’s supporters including two million members. 
Our biuy Historic Buildings Secretary is currently looking for 
an experienced senior secretary to provide fall admimstratrve 
and secretarial rapport and ensure the smooth day-to-day 
running of the Historic Budding; Department- This will 
involve: 
• managing aO conuBuaicatiotts, both written sod verbal 
• diary management sad arrangements for meetings, visits 

and travel 
• letmiting, training and supervising secretarial staff 
You mod be educated to A level standard, with good 

fmf » mjnhnmn nTl footf Mninr geeretana] 
experience gained within a &maQ/medium sired office pins 
foil fif« secretarial «fciti« and foe ability to "mf mt 
motivate others. Flexible and unflappable, you should be 
committed to foe Trust's aims in general and be keen to learn 
about the Department's work in particular. 
For farther details and an appMcarion form please send a 
large SAE w Sandra Parker, The National 
Trust, 36 Qwen Aflac’s Gate, IrodM SW1H 9AS. 
dosfog date 2fifo Aprfi 1995. 
Piirivu ippBouiM wri not apply. 

WANTEDI 
Dynamic P.A, 

You will be efficient, self-motivated, 
independent and well presented. Working in 
prestigious West End offices for the two 
Directors of this new property company, 
you will be responsible for the day to day 
running of the office, as well as all secretarial 
duties. They are hard working but fun loving 
people, and are looking for a team player to 
join them. Word-processing and 
spreadsheet fluency is essential (Microsoft 
experience an advantage). Your flexiblity and 
willingness to get involved is essential. 

For the right person this is an exciting and 
weti rewarded career move with huge 
potential and opportunity. The faint-hearted 
need not apply. 

Salary: c£18,000 (plus Bonus) 

C.V/s in the first instance should be faxed 
to: 
Alexandra Silk on: 0171 491 8115 

SALES & MARKETING 
DIRECTOR'S ASSISTANT 

MAJOR VIDEO COMPANY 

£15,000 + Benefits 
If you are 6 self-motivated, organised & a 

real team player 
tf you take crises in your stride 
if you are efficient but flexible 

Have a comprehensive knowledge of 
WordPerfect 5.1 & Lotus 123 

If you Tike to work hard and play herd then 
write with full career & salary details to: 

Melanie Ainslie 
31/32 Soho Square 
London W1V 6AP 
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The Independent Television Commission likes what it sees, but says ITV should have more, innovative 

■m. T.MES WEPNESM^gagg 

(lram’ii,'conSy aSSS! 

We all know about the 
vicar scolding the con¬ 
gregation for those who 

are not in church. Most also know 
about the headmaster blaming the 
parents for children who don't do 
their homework. 

But the Independent Television 
Commission is more sophisticated 
and less righteous than other 
preachers. Its annual performance 
review yesterday was all the more 
conspicuous for being directed ar 
the wrong ears. Hie 1TC spelt out 
for the 15 holders of regional 
licences how each should try 
harder to deliver on programme 
promises. It did the same for 
Channel 4, GMTV and Teletext 

The commission’s main con¬ 
cern, however, is the performance 
Of the ITV network. Yet the daily 
schedules of ITV at peak time {6- 
10.30pm) are. for practical pur¬ 
poses, out of the companies’ 
control. What goes out then is in 
the hands of their servant who is 
also their master the ITV Network 
Centre. The ITC has no authority 

Too successful at peak practice 
to review the performance of the 
Network Cemre. 

The companies propose, but the 
Network Centre disposes. The 
centre, whose formation was ap¬ 
proved by the ITC. has a dear 
mandate to design a schedule 
which can pull in big audiences 
and advertising revenues during 
the main viewing horns. This the 
Network Centre has done 
brilliantly. 

Thus the ITC yesterday could 
praise the ITV companies for the 
solid achievement of what it calls 
“Channel 3”. Profits are up. adver¬ 
tising revenues are up. Fly's share 
of viewing, in a year of increased 
competition, has held steady. At 
peak time ITV still commands 46 
per cent of the national audience. 
And not with schlock: drama 
accounted for more than a third 

of all ITV viewing last year. 
Like a headmaster, however, the 

ITC could not simply shower 
praise. It had to find something to 
criticise. ITV, it said, is not taking 
enough risks. The ITV companies, 
it implied, should persuade the 
Network Centre to be more inno¬ 
vative in drama and comedy — 
and also to include more religion, 
and more arts (not too late). 

“It might seem perverse,” David 
Gtencross, the ITC executive direc¬ 
tor. conceded, “to acknowledge 
success but to recommend 
changes." Not so much perverse as 
conscientious. The ITC has a tough 
role — as tough in its ambiguous 
way as that of the BBC governor. 
In sum. the regulator must impose 
public-service obligations on a 
commercial television network 
which, by law, is commanded to be 

BRENDA MADDOX 

more commercial than ever before. 
Prominent amon^ the ITCs 

regrets axe that various regional 
companies are falling to get many 
programmes chi to the national 
network. But what if the com¬ 
panies offer risk-taking, ground¬ 
breaking programmes to the 
Network Centre and the centre 
rejects them? “They’ve just-got to 

fight," Sir George Russell, ITC 
chairman, said. 

Thars not much help. Perhaps 
die smaller companies, who have. 
the greatest trouble in squeezing - 
on to the national grid, could learn 
from the example of Channel 
Television. Blessed with a murder 
trial in Jersey which made nat¬ 
ional news. Channel produced’ a 
documentary about -the crime 
which ran on the nv network on 
fee evening that the sentences were 
announced. Perhaps . Border, 
Grampian, HTV and Ulster 
should be on the look-our for their 
very own O. J- • 

The ITC is not a [toothless 
watchdog, by any means. Ask 
Granada, which had to pay a 
massive fine for breaching the 
ITCs rules about “product place¬ 
ment" — giving, in effect, free 

advertising. Whal the ITC is is an 
uneasy bridge between the old atw 
the new: between the eras oj 

vision qf a "Ed m-n M(SnR_l regulation Si. taxation, and nmTO 
tkA •rmrf'h on/I *«» .nsfKJd rtf between fee youth_and age. 

The UC reprimands reveal 
dearly how Britain is two nations, 
young and oM- Channel. 4 is 
reproached for bad taste on its late- 
night weekend show The Wbra, 
with particular reference to jokes 
about colostomies arid vomiting. 
LWTs Blind Date is’ serfded for 
increasing the suggestion that its 
volunteer Couples are seeking not 
love but sex.-The HV network is 
criticised for allowing too abrupt 
an end to the 9pm “watershed” 
which marks the aid of so-called 
“frimily viewing’*. 

What the . ITC wants is “a 
gradual transition To more adult 
content". Which age group is bang 

vice versa. But, _as 

left the garden: “We lne m an age 

°fTbe ITC is a 
in the age of transition. ■ 
£e beS can with. 
able assignment: to itnpose range, 

■S5SSw|g*ggme-: 
network freed, and dfgj? 
Broadcasting Act rfJSJSJL 

Network Centre can 
why tinker with success? 
m Brenda Madder writes at Media _ 
every Wednesday 

When violence must be cut 
Alexandra 

Frean reports on 
new BBC 

guidelines on 
showing graphic 

news scenes The BBC’s news and 
current affairs de¬ 
partment has pro¬ 
duced an extra¬ 

ordinary and violent training 
video in an attempt to teach its 
producers and reporters how- 
best to handle shots of 
disaster, destruction and 
death. 

The tape — the ultimate 
“video nasty" — is a compila¬ 
tion of the most disturbing 
news footage the BBC has 
gathered over the past decade 
or so. much of which was 
considered too upsetting to 
broadcast It includes grisly 
scenes of hundreds of burnt 
bodies in the aftermath of an 
allied missile attack on an 
Iraqi bunker in 1991: shots of 
children hacked to death in the 
Rwandan genocide in 1994: 
pictures of a crowd in South 
Africa killing a man with 
machetes in 1986: and shots of 
an Austrian world cup skier 
crashing to her death on the 
slopes in January’ 1994. 

The video is inter-cut with 
footage of BBC television news 
programmes containing cov¬ 
erage of the same events, to 
illustrate at which point it was 
derided to switch off the 
cameras and to tell the story' in 
words rather than pictures. 

Tony Hall, managing direc¬ 
tor of BBC news and current 
affairs, who asked for the 
video to be produced, says it is 
in pan a reaction to new 
technologies such as the satel¬ 
lite transmission, which have 

Ft 
the 

Harry Collinson. right just before he was shot in 1991. from a sequence the BBC decided at the rime should be cut 

increased the volume of news 
pictures available to news 
editors and the speed ar which 
they arrive. On a typical day. 
the BBC newsrooms in White 
City' receive five hours of 
international footage. 

The video is also a reaction 
to increasing awareness of 
audience sensitivities towards 
television violence in news 
programmes. “We wanted to 
get across the issues raised by 
the portrayal of violence in 
news programmes. We want 
to show the minimum amount 
of violence necessary for the 
audience to appreciate what 
has happened — that is what 
our audience research shows 
is correct" Hall says. 

While the new research by 
the BBC shows, for example, 
that audiences are more toler¬ 
ant of violence in factual 
shows than in drama, they are 
highly discerning. Lingering 
shots of pools of blood filmed 
in the aftermath of disasters 
simply because there is noth¬ 
ing else to show, for example, 
are no longer acceptable, as 
audiences find such sequences 
unnecessarily upsetting. "We 
have pleas from people saying, 
‘don’t show pictures of people 
who are dead or dying’. We 
have to listen to them.” Hall 
says. 

The video also outlines for 
the first time a new BBC policy 
on violence in news pro- 

THE^iSfeTIMES 

Free extra night with 
Caribbean Connection 

grammes and the 9pm family 
viewing 'watershed, which is 
usually used for dramas and 
documentaries but less in 
news programmes. 

“For the first time, we are 
saying that we will be more 
sensitive before nine o’clock 
and that after nine, we can 
show more." Hall says. 

The tape stresses to report¬ 
ers and programme editors 
the importance of issuing a 
warning when footage is 
about to be transmitted that 
might upset children or people 
who are squeamish, so that 
they have the opportunity to 
turn away or switch off. It also 
makes an important distinc¬ 
tion between footage that is 
acceptable in a documentary 
and pictures suitable for news 
bulletins. 

“You can take in more 
during a long film than you 
can in a short news bulletin. If 
you show charred bodies, like 
in tite Baghdad bunker scenes, 
for three to four minutes, 
audiences have no time to 
reflea and actually take in 
what they have seen because 
the next moment you might be 
into an item on Parliament or 
the football results." Hall says. 

The 1986 machete stabbing 
in South Africa, for example, 
was shown in full during a 
BBC documentary, but news 
bulletins cut off very early in 
the sequence, just after the 
victim had started to run from 
his attackers. 

In June 1991, when a Dur¬ 
ham County planning officer. 
Harry Collinson, was shot 
dead by a property owner. 
Albert Dryden. while trying to 
enforce a demolition order — 

again in full view of the 
cameras — the BBC decided 
not to show pictures of Mr 
Collinson immediately before 
and after the killing, believing 
it would be too distressing. 

While news editors, report¬ 
ers and camera operators 
might find the video useful it 
raises some tricky dilemmas. 
What incentive is there, for 
example, for camera operators 
to take risks to obtain exdti¬ 

llage of Albert Dryden, 
which viewers saw 

sive footage in a war zone, if 
they know that there is a 
strong chance it might never 
pass the BBC’s "sensitivity 
test”? 

The video also begs the 
question of when the desire 
not to offend viewers results in 
censorship of information and 
images that the public have a 
right to see. 

Hall admits the first ques¬ 
tion is difficult to resolve, but 
believes the answer to the 
second question lies in the 
writing skills of reporters. 
“With a good correspondent 
and fine writing we can see the 
whole picture of devastation in 
words.” he says. 

BBC sport dearly on the ball 
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Crossword arid Quiz Books 
•All hems include a small UK mail order charge, 

f^jr additional overseas cteuges seebelow. 

Top destination: the Coral Reef Club in Barbados 

Caribbean Connection is the leading 
specialist tour operator in the region, 

offering the best hotels, villas and yachts 
backed by more than 20 years of local 
experience. 

Tunes readers are offered an exclusive 
extra. Book a holiday direct with 
Caribbean Connection by May 31,1995 
and you are entitled to a free extra night 
in Barbados, worth from £100 up to 
£1.100 per couple. 

The offer applies to all hotels on the 
idyllic island, including the Coral Reef 
Club pictured above, where savings of 
£154 per couple apply. 

The hotel is located along the west 
coast of Barbados with a warm and 
friendly atmosphere created by the 
O’Hara family, who have owned and 
managed the Coral Reef Club for the past 
40 years. The hotel itself is set in lush 
tropical gardens on the edge of an idyllic 
beach. Rooms and cottages are spacious 

and light and all have large patios 
overlooking the gardens. The atmosphere 
is relaxed, with the focal point of activity 
in the main house, which houses the 
open-air restaurant. The hotel also has 
two tennis courts, waters ports from the 
beach, and a beach bar and evening 
entertainment inducting barbecues, steel 
bands, calypso and jazz. 

The offer applies to all holidays taken 
up to November 30.1995. To qualify for 
the free night, you must book your 
holiday by May 31.1995. 

A wade range of flight options is 
available and holidaymakers are offered 
competitive rates for travelling on 
Concorde, or by first and business dass. 

Fbr more details of this 
offer, a brochure and 

video, call idLL 

Caribbean CARIBBEAN 
<2™on Connection 01244-329556 cauimu* ineuitm A 

THE BBC’s dominance of TV sports cover¬ 
age among terrestrial broadcasters is illus¬ 
trated by this week's chart. [TV and Channel 
4 have only six entries, Alexandra Frean 
writes. Meanwhile, the Independent Tele¬ 
vision Commission’s review of ITV’s perfor¬ 

mance in 1994. published yesterday, suggests 
dial the gap between ITV and BBC might not 
just be affected by the Beeb’s control of 
broadcast rights to sporting events, but also 
by presentational skills, such as commentar¬ 
ies. ITV was praised for its coverage of rugby. 

Programme 

1 BrazSan Grand Pit* 
2 OandsarcT 
3 Final Score 

6 Grandstand: X-Courary (Man) 
7 Grandstand: X-Co«*y (Ladies) 
8 GrarateJenctFoottaB Focus 
9 Top Gear Motosport 

10 Tlw Match* 
11 They Who Dara* 
12 Sanimay Sport* 

March 19 to 26,1995 
Time Chan. Producer 

26 16.45 BBC2 B9C/TV Globo 
3 IQA7 B8C1 BBC 
5 16.42 B8C1 . BBC 
22 2Zi4 BBC: BBC 
5 14.57 BBC1 BBC 
5 1303 B3C1 BBC 
5 14.34 B8C1 BBC 

14 Channel 4 Radng 
15 Kk* Off- 
16 Granada Goals Extra* 
17 Tha Central Match: Goals Extra 
18 Grand Prtx HtghSgte 
19 Sport On Friday 
20 Transworid Sport 

BBC . 
nv Sport 
BBC 
BBC South & East 
CtvysaDs Sport 
Three on Foiff/SiMBt S Vine 
Granada Tetovteton 
Granada Television 
Central TetovWon 
BBC _ 
BBC 
Transworwira 

Motor racing 
Compcsfte 
Composite 
Composite 

& 
AOTettos 
Focthaf 
Motor ractog 
Footed 
Composite 

. Ctamposfta 
Rugby 
Horae radig 

Motor racing 
■Composite 
Composite 

BARB (Boflaasters' A*!*** ftesoxet. Boar&Vati Oaftsm 4 Assocetes (D18Z? 32S83S) Cqyrt&t/no irta^onssd 
rspcauaon. 
Repffats-secon) transmssms not aggregated editions per meek any hccmpteM network IrxismisSansmafod - 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords Books 1 & 2"£5.99 each 

The Tinies Jumbo Concise Crosswords Botikl £5.99 

The Tiroes Crosswords Books 1 to13'^tPepginn) £4.99 each . 

The Times Crosswords Books 14 io 19 £4.50 ' * 

The Times Concise Crosswords Books 1 -& 2 (Penguin/' 
(24C puzzles) £5.99 each ■ 

The Times Concise Crosswords Books J n> 6 :£4.50 each 

The_ Times Concise Crosswords Book 7 
(The Times Two Ox»sswords) £4J50 J 

Sunday Tones Crosswords Book I'(Penguin)' £4.99 

Sunday Times Crosswords Books TQ ip 13 £4.50 each ' 

Sunday Tunes Concise Crosswords..-, - • 

’ Books l . 2 & 3 £430 each 

Also availably.-.^V. ■ 
The Sunday Tnnes Book of 

The Sunday-Times Book of BrafoteaseiS (PBy £5 39*^ 

or both books for£9.49. ~ 

Additional postal chaises overseas fairmail;• '' : 

Europe UK. Irish Republic, but exriadihg. UK.*dd £U)Qper.i««fcA 

2, add £1.75 per jlem (in^ Australia. New 

Surface Mail CKmcat add £1.00 per tent y • .v 

Uuntbo Books add£1 JO pa tea,- 

US dollar cheques wdcnmeHfl a USS150>- -.V,. . 

cheques or orders hwerate 
Akom LW.S, 

EnquiriesneL otB I 8324575 (24 hourar .--7-: ^ J '1 
. '.ffietivay up to S days UK) . 7*' .'?£•> 
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USPG 

SENIOR PA i^TOINTMENtS 
Founded in 1701,The United Soddyfirtbc 
of the Gospd (USPO) ksn of the maia,An«baa 
MwAwaty infWaL We WO* With the dBUCQ VKXkl- 
wideto fiflfil the mMoa of God through injunatioml 
encounter and of people end rcaocrcefc Q° the 
retirement of the ymtal pcntboldcr, mm lootonto 
appoint a . --u 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to onr Chkf Bncoirre, the Gcnonl SttntBJ of USPG. 
App&nma should fane tabmrial and amto*"* 
PA/teoetorial ekperience at Kata h*-”*-** i 

Aib yon nil ho required to pnwweEUS ] 
secretarial support which iriD include tayntoi 
unagemati .&r oversets nnd *ai up 
itinenriaL Yon rr™* be able to work without mrect 
igpevUm, nuintam tlsoluliv (Ssoctioii and |K.MCIS a 
ywnt» ofYqQ BfaOlllrt llSO llC 
a very busy workload, and cwmtei diary 
Idolly, will loom a background m a row*- 

or similar osparisarion. Esperience with 
systems but tiaani can be given. 
Salary; £15,745 per wimnm. A* a charity, the ndsry weera. 
oBer does not reflect the respowitsHty bf to pot -1 
We are also looking ftr 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 
to our fimd-reMng nmaagx. to Hnspdri B««m» 
Secretary to provide fell recretanal «W*«, gl 
resaonsSide for the admiui stratum of oaf «W»**r 
SSSTyou wifi also be lemonade to ecMnrintaat 
the wosk of the team1* support staff _ 

Applicants dionld taw at taut time m mlana1 
o£riem* and possess fiut, aocnate sBBs 
shorthand. Ahffity to arynot wosktad red 
^.w a ***"iitiaL Advanced level nwwwp .«■ 

ea^'ia&'saasgaa 
taw experience in woitang m a di reh-reMca i 
oqpniniOD or a charity. 

Salarr- 05,745 par mm. . 
We offer* camritatay pennon etome^ibdditedMn 
restaurant, and are sknated m a modem non-amta*1* 
office environment, appro* 5 nriauu wrik Exmi 
Waterloo station. . 
For fell deads and ta appitation co^g 
Susan Wheeto-KOey. tommy to Siaffie&Uw 
Partnetanp Howe, 157 Waterioo Ra^IxaikJoSEl 
gXA. ‘Shorn 0171 928 «*B1 «t*ratmg flte poat m 
which you are interested. 

dosing dale to oompkled appBcarions 28 April 1995 

We are an equal opportnedties diiploycr. 

PA TO SALES DIRECTOR 
VMttlngdate weseeWngaanartoaddemairt 

educated PA to wo«k for thdr Sties Dlreaor. In adddon to 
noraiti PA duttatta rote v^lnwtaa*T*i^ta» work 

ftr stire warn and tipillkart (Sent ooeitaa. 

Tta sooceufol aoOdm w* posasm ocoatent aecretarial 
and PC ddfc, todudfog dwrthimfc rod hweeocperfenoe of 

pricing minutes of meeting^ 
Hoijba^arriielltaalvafionareessendd. 

Please reply in vrttbr£ eodoskig your CY* and stating 
your current alary tux 

lUnmyl *~~i London K2V BBT. 

UMMNG fixed HlWBTRWBWOfTHAHACCTS- 

TRIANGLE 

PA FOR CHBff EXECUTIVE 
WEST END ADVERTISING AGENCY 

Ow Chief Eaecniiw requitesa 
to me bam re support his deroantfingntta 

Triangle CornuunwatioM is «*JSBS 

BxEeOent salary and benefits. 

PteMc apply with a trS CV*n ^ 
ML, 

PA TO CHIEF EXECUTIVE 
circa £20K 

Entrepreneurial Chief Etaamve, jrogfegwgy 
a £40 mfltion IT Hinn*nR«jM«* FJc 

id three continents, require* an aroredrted hw 
wire" Pa/ Secretary to assist. L9<^d “ 
part of Brighton, in a gleodidly 
Georgian building. Suitable only to a career 
opponunist with proven current skill*. 
Ideally aged 30-40. 
Phase forward your CV with a anoingtoWW 
Anne Copeland, Human Resoraees Manner, 
EuroUnk Group PkL, Btanhom House, 
56 OW Steine, Brighton BN1 1NH 

'4, ■ 

□ l<j 
O 
kJ 

THE GROUP PLC 

Secretary/General Office 
Administrator 

Qormtnrv Reaulred for Fulham-based 

ae|ss 
Salary to £12,000 AAE. 

please apply in wrttttg to: 
^UsaoWwIzen 

Armstitutg Group Ltd 
3rd Floor. Brigade House 

Parsons Green 
London SW64TH^ 

or fax on 0171-371 7806 

SECRETARY 
required for a fun loving pubhdung comj^ny 

in ^VI7 to carry out sca«anal/admm 
duties, working in an easy gomg atmosphere 
fWrabusv fV* Knowledge of E-Mail/ 
£5ipSf^??0/6.0 Mddatt^Sgiati^ 

an advance. Salary m(J7 
ta-, rvt to M*. Montaque on 0181 879 u/« 

Ixmdon SW17 OBA 

PERSONAL ASSISTANT 

who (hwanjcw^l 
■u lUrdngwn ** ml 

aysffjc 

BaEaShKSBW 

Busy 

EDMUND 

KIRBY 

AUDIO secretary 

Mayfair property Co^^nte* 

secretary. Mbiknum 
y^towitedge of WordPerfect for Windows. 
Please send or fax CVfe to: 

Deborah Bernes 
ChmfeePric* 

6 JUbwniaria Street, LOUDON W1X 4m* 

Jet 0171 483 2222 Fax: 0171 408 0855 

<£15,500 

^,^ir^gtcinged 

CONVEYANCING/ 
PLANNING £21,000+ 

A prestigious West End taw practice are 

looking for a Senior PA. to work for a 

Partner who advises corporate clients on 

development and planning projects. 

Commercial conveyancing experience 

and a flair for organisation are essential 

Age 25+. 

COMMERCIAL 
LITIGATION £20,000 

A senior Parmer in a small city taw 

practice is in need of an experienced 

litigation secretary. He specialises in 

libel prosecutions although any type of 

litigation experience will suffice. 

Excellent prospects for an ambitious 

secretary. Age 25+. 

FLUENT GERMAN 
£19,500 

An opportunity for bilingual PA. to join 

this prestigious dry taw practice without 

legal experience. First class WJ*. 

(70 wpm) and English mother tongue 

are essential. 

LEGAL/ 
PERSONNEL 

£19,100 

A small Chancery Lane practice needs 

an experienced litigation secretary to 

work for a Partner who also handles all 

staff matters. Excellent organistional 

skills and fast typing are a must. 

TEMPTING times 

twdm pA/ornc* Mor I 
tor «/B dm. Mtenrity 
■CBTtm JUtt. 
WP. WMjl 
oi7i gag till 

__8/M. 
TN Lontoa 

Keoic dere -based In StRi- 
• ___ fcorfa 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
SECRETARY/ RECEPTION/ ADMIN 

to work In small Pal Ma« office 

£15,000 
High loved of responslbtty 

rutnMiMJBima 

wixkin-- 
A varied cok _ 

tioenmennriou. twtoce 
ckonnce, ' 
friendly 

~r4.Mrai Ubary, update 

nrel. coonol 
security 
8ept ■ 

W Sob 0171407(913- 

WteUpmUtnwrW’ 
tanXKy MV>. TaL 081 

BANKING & LEGAL 

LA CREME 

mritcib 6000 ftwc; 

rgYS'tB-ggSytVSJG 

Ltf 

WH1TT1NGDALE 
a LI-EDGED EXPERTS 

Mar.ATINE flTUT ISHERS - W6 

is moving to India. 
at director level 

•r ^ 

n it 
' ■* 

■wdlc 
good -- 
Good typing and knowledge oTWord 

nSB*- S*1"1 haaA ^ 
advantage- 

also 

Perfect 
an 

end CV, by 
MSdenhall, 

experienced 
SECRETARY 

Kmnfacd hr boor TuB»» 
'Im3 Ctanend Aeeowuwpfc 
QnUtaodM 

I nxl acisnatn W/ 
rWordpexfcaS-1 K- 

«Kh nunaxw MMr ohm 

EXPERIENCED 
PngHrii motheiNnngae 

Ktitfuy, vtlfa good 
ihcrthond md kno^edae 

OfSpanisn. ■« 75-35. 
i leqnired for bsrfvvowacfl 

1 nontioD bored in Spain. 
Attractive pactafg 

.0171 7531 

PA/ , 
I ADMINISTRATOR 

Reoohcd by company 
in Wl. Martha vo 

excellent otMamatioud 
sfflSi and sMBty to work 

under pressure. 
Ezpebcncc in Wbndcw*. 

Iwiw+T 
lCV + S£_ 

to Box NQj 

SHORTHAND 
PA’s 

r-SHIWtCK as C1B.OOO. VwW 
A«PA tn o» 
“232S1 MW uwsHiannt. 

nMBWCUgBM 
itj. onM Hun ofllrt. w™m 

tystns mocttier wtttl MRxQDon 
Ward for Windows 
UbL PkW «B NWW 
„ nm 43* 4013. Ow* 

W-cnnn-n* 
conmflnna_ 

pour ow **2L'HfiSffbi»w ben* 1:* VA rote m l«rve «” 
dwna. uv£llKS^SS idS gobmec. Q°«rt j*” 
m ■MOW) (90/00) — wrtl — 
TlSSu**"* ***** i"-* 
fjnii Saw TnrobuO on 

oa»m^g?v,S^rlF/T 

SenSS SSTTefc oin^BQ eoao._ 

i-issr*— »s°ss 
^tDdVWWOtk m W* 
matadPO daNVtnNDK to ■ 

tmiinr war"*'* wWffiSS nri» Mdririt OlTl 88® 8*99 

DEPARTMENT PJL 
£19^00 + Rev _ 

Igfisrs^^ 
rSogr ww A 

_Gaodscc rtihi rt*, exp 
, co/eoane law and tm 

LITIGATION pa 
. GraitCl^MO + BOT^ 

Clnr baled law firm ■ ****>» 
U«xtM« 

yenM( 
Ktnnkr id me nnunm. 
PAdnaea far channel 

I bon. 

MEDIA LAW 
2nd Jobber 

Lend aec req » ww* far iwo 
mfa in newty m» depa ja 
hw firm deaBui wbh. nedn 
taw. Smt |*UB« wA ««« 

SSSS-S^f-tSS 
emaiiBd job a» ante J«w » 

Saxfina Legal Atniuteuiiran 
t2 0171 6239*9* 

Fox: 0171 283 28*8 

A Specialist Legal 
POWER AT LAW offer a firewEy ““1 
service to both candidates and 
for lemponry or permaumt pomu^^withplanes 
ranging fit® £15^25.000 pa. Bared 
we ofier FREE cross training on all the latest WP 

We currently have vacancies from »« 
firms seeking experienced PAs at partner level, 

secretaries and WP operators. 

Phase call EDeen Hotted ea 
0171 248 6666 or £ox yarn CV on 

0171 248 0074 

require 

Wl SOLICITORS 
legal secretary for ”K"u sridw- Min 3 

COURSES 

Bftake life sweeter 

with better made 

papers for copiers 

and printers. 

For a free sample 

of Amiens call 

0800715716. 

COMPUTER 
TRAINING 

pordayl 
QuarkXPress 
WordPerfect 

Windows /wb 
Word6 /offer 

„ Excel /one* 
FREE 
brochure 

[for our 

g^,mTI 207 36^ - 

I “SSfgStS'St tSSwfte 

wro. 80+ wwn taVS5+I 
wpm typ. Age 25-45. 

- a*16' 
. ar* 

ShriBt 1^ aihil 111 in 
^^H^SSSasmifl. caovs, 

Woo W6 MXV 
Ra : 0181 741 T762 

Executive 
Assistant 

Up to £25,000 

iinumfimul, ■ ■ immg-f new —tam 

sa5g«-rtfSTa. 

poitnatadsLffLiSliL Swe 90^0. DTP 

^J^cdStaD*w,,,r 

QoneCorkill 
-OONSUOAtnS ■*■■■ 

SSSSSSSStaaffaS 
someone ttrefera »<» ■* i™*** 
mum. s UHseSwtf as;P«“* ” 1tor raMlaling 
rnnutmg csrtafn o?« EUcpmn Sumal 

Plsaso tor yow CV on: 

01712406685 
or fe*?»l»or*s Personnel on. 
01718362460 

MERTON TRAINING 

0181 944 1492 

COLLEGE TO 
ncuD 

Of SOPOTsonaror. **™* 

S&*sSSf5P 

Legal P.A. 
£18,000 + bank bens 
A superb oppommity for a first d»g 
secretary to work to two hot-shot lawyers 
within the legal and compHance department 
of an international City tank. Immerse 
yourself in this organisational role, wsot 
with legal documentation, arrange^ long 
distance meetings, conference calk *nd 
travel and when you know the business move 
into a more participative compliance rote. 
You’ll need high energy lev^ ro cope wm 
the pace as well a. Wort to Wintojj, E«d 

ZLSZJrZmSTmTSi M 

HOBSTONES 
BrrcUITMENT COWSIJETANTt. 

"^Srtnd^ar'MiW VTOl Latttna 

STTai-n 408 4444_ 
wcmrMH/aiBwiwM w*1 
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—ta woxdd kA 2nd 
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Sr c!v. BU- Otai 889 B73»_ 

SUPER SECRETARIES 
«P on ,Word*Drw 
vwxv tarn. NEXT i 0171 

i wttn 

, nEOtorwort 

MMWowOvtetd. eaw^j 

gsrisssnsrsnte^^ 

KJg^lmWpMOorfiK 
S/SoiTl 538 9860_;- 

ADVDrrWMTO w'» 

SiwS»iMiOreffl7S6*iQ_ 
*1- »MW. BrtvM. wutrea « 
^SaSTmoiiac;i«« Wg 

HrevTooO^K). Shwt'hTO 

Sot be -M. h> *?? JSS SSlmro md tore Wiiwf. 

teWroW ta Ait. aoare twMn; 

sr^sr’SI^S 

om 839 4«a8 cpbo __ 
OUENMW PA utoreUy_TC4»4rod 
mrw Wl M^ODOTW. 
Batad at DUWW w* „ nama imratved rote. 90 

red BO «re 
WP roqtriroa- ^oqo T«t 
0171 579 39» CP Agy. _ 

nAinoSistr lujyotWtxtciif 
mMoi«<»reMH8w«; 
PA wttb i/h S?Crearn wte4ow» aro. MOM bt waflpw 
& uxMBy iwm v»8*» ***** 
MH«rt A4»3O0fc-Norma 
gm roc: OlTl ta 6091 

multi-ungual 
OPPORTUNITIES 

bawotm 

cusToonma 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
£13,000 + Boobs 

A teduting 

^foSSS 

typing. 2nd fangn*«e «“ ndvaotage- 

JAPANESE 
BOOK PUBLISHING 

«S£5Ssffiaffi 
SwiSs-bssflKfls 
bb idvaatage- 

new opportunity for a ported, bvdy 

•h vTril itsesreb, analyte md P**®?1 

’ofortnanon, ««s«ivdY with cbccts on a daily 
mu* or 

non-secretarial 

MEDICAL 
SECRETARIES 

EXPERIENCED 
MEDICAL 

SECRETARY 
na«dadbyCarrtoloflta 
and Cansae Surgaoa 

Harisy Street 
Salary El 8K 

Phone 0181 670 7739 

Saaroh Co. riiSWU 
WHI umpm. cMMMrtre *WfV- 
oniiv m uaiimn UR officr. 
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■ CINEMA 

In an era of idiot 
comedies, tonight’s 
reminder of Harold 
Lloyd's genius 
recalls a time when 
heroes had brains 

teilfl 

■ buildings 

The decaying steel 
town of Bilbao is 
set to transform 
itself with help 
from the world’s 
top architects 

THES TIMES 

ARTS 
:■ MUSIC 1 ; 

A huge farewell 
party "Michael 
Tilson Thomas 
bows out of theL V- 
LSO with Mahlers 
EighthSymphohy 

Mussor^sk/s y 
&cturesor.:^y?r 
dnExhibitm-rX-r 
brings oat the,, 
best in pian^-k: ■ # 

Gone from gumption 
. recital 

Once, Hollywood gave us simple 

heroes who overcame the odds; 
now, says Geoff Brown, it seems 

that nothing succeeds like stupidity 

When Harold 
Upyd leaps on to 
the" screen at 
Sadler's Wells to¬ 

night in the live Cinema 
presentation of his delightful 
comedy The Kid Brother, 
something wonderful will 
happen. 

Not just the miracle that 
always strikes whenever a 
great’ silent film, live orches¬ 
tral accompaniment and a 
sympathetic audience come 
together. Not just the realisa¬ 
tion that Lloyd, the most 
underestimated of Holly¬ 
wood's silent downs, is still 
very funny, and can do much 
more than cling to a dockface 
outside a tall _ 
building in Safe- 
rv Last. No: the £ Nfij 
wonder will lie in 
the sheer novelty. thin 
in this age of 
Forrest Gump j-U 
and Dumb and 
Dumber. of PS DC 
watching a char- ^ 
acter with :n 
brains. 

In T7ie Kid vni 
Brother, perhaps JUI 
Lloyd's best film. j: 
a beautifully audit 
photographed 
backwoods saga 
of 1927. his father and broth¬ 
ers. all strapping fellows, con¬ 
sider him a total wimp, and 
treat him much as the Ugly 
Sisters treated Cinderella. But 
an inventive mind whirls be¬ 
hind the glasses and dangling 
limbs. He whisks the family 
laundry in a butter chum, and 
dries it on a clothes line fixed 
to a kite. Using a fish net. he 
washes dishes without wetting 
his hands, and lets a hot stove 
do the drying. The same 
ingenuity is put to work seeing 
off the Medicine Show strong 
man who serves as chief 
villain. 

The 1920s was the era of the 
American “go-getter", the 
young man with pep and 
ambition, eager to get ahead 
in business and win the boss's 
daughter. Uoyd fits the mould 
better than any other comedi¬ 
an. He overcomes odds and 

£ Negative 
thinking 

rules, 
especially 

in the 
young 

audience 5 

succeeds. When things go 
awry for Lloyd, and for his 
contemporary Buster Keaton, 
you can blame chance, bad 
luck or the characters 
blinkered vision, never his 
outright stupidity. 

Now look around you. In 
Dumb and Dumber. Jim 
Carrey and JeFf Daniels — 
whose characters are called 
Harry and Uoyd — are locked 
into a perpetual childhood of 
tag games, practical jokes and 
dim-witted responses. Bill and 
Ted. and Wayne and Garth 
(the Wavne's World boys) 
babble about babes and con¬ 
sumables, shout “Woah!". 
“Hevl". "Not!" and “Party 

time!", but have 
’ “ nothing else to 
ativp show for their 
au c high school edu- 
ririQ cations. 

Leslie Niel- 
sen's police lieu- 
tenant in the 

lolKr Naked Gun 
laiiy Aims is the ulti- 
■ mate oaf. a 
tic minefield on legs 

too dunderhead- 
ng ed to spot his 

_ own trail of de- 
nce" struction. And 

over there, on the 
' sidewalk bench, 

sits Tom Hanks as Forrest 
Gump, a vacant look on his 
face, a fuzzy cliche on his lips 
and Oscar in his back pocket. 

Idiot comedy is nothing 
new. A professor of the genre 
could escort us back through 
history from Dumb and 
Dumber and the multiple 
movies spun off the television 
sketches on Saturday Night 
Live to the raucous silliness of 
the Three Stooges, the agonis¬ 
ing cross-talk routines of Ab¬ 
bott and Costello, the physical 
japes of Punch and Judy and 
the venerable traditions of 
commedia dell’arte. Given 
enough time, the professor 
might trace things back to the 
world’s first slapstick routine: 
two cavemen hitting each oth¬ 
er on the heads with rocks. 

Even in the 1920s, when 
Lloyd, Keaton and other 
bright lads used resourceful- 

Away with the 
grime of decay 
ARCHITECTURE: Spectacular new 

buildings will transform unlovely 
Bilbao, as Marcus Binney reports 
The Spanish city of Bil¬ 

bao has carried off the 
arts coup of the decade, 

arguably as significant as 
Madrid’s victory in snatching 
the Thyssen collection from 
London. Against all the odds, 
the decaying Basque steel 
town — hitherto known to the 
world mainly through its foot¬ 
ball team — is to become the 
European arm of New York's 
Guggenheim collection. While 
ihe Venice Guggenheim is a 
museum in its own right, the 
purpose of the Bilbao museum 
will be to show the whole of 
the New York collection in 
rotation every 20 years. 

Bilbao secured the deal 
against fierce competition 
from Salzburg by offering an 
architect guaranteed to pro¬ 
duce a museum at least as 
novel as Frank Lloyd Wright's 
original Guggenheim in New 
York. From a limited competi¬ 
tion. including Japan’s Arata 
Isozaki and Austria’s Coop 
Himmelbau, they selected 
California's Frank Gehry. 
whose buildings have virtual¬ 
ly abolished right angles and 
flat walls. He might be work¬ 
ing in pastry rather than steel 
or concrete. 

Gehry's models can put the 
frighteners on construction 
companies. His £200 million 
Disney Concert Hall in Los 
Angeles is delayed because the 
tenders have come in far 
higher than anyone expected. 
But in Bilbao they insisted on 
using local technology and 
claim die building is on tune 
and on budget and will open 
in 1997- Clad in titanium steel, 
it will be dramatically reflect¬ 
ed in water on both sides. 

Gehry’s extravaganza is one 
of 3 series of major public 
works by top international 
architects in which the city is 

...V ^ 
in the 

Harold Uoyd triumphs 

ness and a modicum of brawn 
to rescue heroines, combat 
cyclones and waterfalls, 
another silent clown. Harry 
Langdon. found success by 
stumbling and blinking 
through his films like a baby. 
Keaton himself grew stupid 
with time: his mediocre MGM 
sound films, when his charac¬ 
ter's IQ seems in single fig¬ 
ures. were far more popular 
with the public than the so¬ 
phisticated favourites we re¬ 
vere today, like The General 
or The Navigator. 

The idiot strain, then, has 
always been present, and has 

over adversity in The Kid Brother, a highlight of the current Sadler's Wells Live Cinema series ofdassieffims 

always got results. But the 
current boom in cinema stu¬ 
pidity surely signifies some¬ 
thing more than the periodic 
return of a favourite formula 
while audiences drift- away 
from the cerebral musings of 
Woody Allen: why else would 
America dutch to its bosom a 
thin, overlong piece of whimsy 
such as Forrest Gumffi 

We must look to the temper 
of the times. In the 1920s Uoyd 
operated in'a world where the 
hard-work ethic still had 
meaning. People had goals 
and liked to watch heroes 
winning. But what comempo- 

rary comic character wants to 
succeed in business? Negative 
thinking rules, especially 
among'the young audiences 
targeted by Hollywood mov¬ 
ies: since no amount of know¬ 
ledge. intelligence or 
achievement can guarantee a 
job. why not.act dumb and 
party on? 

And. with the world such a 
complex and dangerous place, 
Forrest Gump offers the at¬ 
tractions of a nursery retreat, 
where the innocent hero can 
live through the worst of post¬ 
war America and emerge un¬ 
scathed, replete with wealth. 

* ' v-v.-.•••*« 
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happiness and family values. 
There is comfort in this, espe¬ 
cially for baby boomers grow¬ 
ing conservative in their old 
age. ' . " 

The overwhelming vice of 
. idiot comedy is,. of.courae. its 

idiocy. If your mind is not 
cocked at foe right angle, the 
avalanche of stupid remarks, 
juvenile pranks and biffs on 
the head can be awfully wear¬ 
ing. You emerge from the 
cinema with no hope for 
civilisation. . . 

The saving grace, not al¬ 
ways visible, is the Sms’ 

- sweet-tempered disposition. 

The jokes may involve physi¬ 
cal jain, but there is no malice 
towards others with Wayne 
and Garth, or foe k&ts of 
Dumb dhd Dumber. 

And, wrapped in their mag¬ 
ic .dealt of innocence, today's-.* 
comic heroes still survive un¬ 
harmed. dm come up smiling, 
like the ingenious Uoyd in The 
Kid Brother. They just choose 

- a different route.... 

•The Kid Brother, with a score by 
Cart Davis, played , by fhe 
GuOdford Philharmonic, will-bB 
sham at Sadlers Welts, Rosebery 
Avenue,,EC1 (071*278-89119, to*., 
night and tomorrow-.. 

Queen Elizabeth HsII- 

FEW pianists today cufhave 
more control of keyboard so- • 
uoriiy than Andrea^ Haef- 
lieer, son of *e Jong^ureff 
Swiss tenor. Ernst HaefKjger. 
This -was. demonstrated vcy-. 
Andreas in his solo reritalfbr 
the South Bank's Internation¬ 
al Piano Series, notably, in 
pictures at an Exhuduon, 
niaved in the piano-version 
that Mussorgsky originally 

-composed.- rather 
orchestral garb ^ matK -.BiOTe 
familiar by Ravri. . :: -j 

Of course foe orchestra] 
character of foe piano writing 
is always much foi revaaeace., 
but foe’ pHuust was able tp; 
encompass-this both fiy, foe- 
strengfo of hisfmgenvnrkfthe 
disengaged fingers distinctive¬ 
ly crooked, .as if 'ready. At 
s^etchandpouncefandmmt 
subtle use of foe sustainmg 
pedal. This gave, forinstancer 
a marvellously eeriergialnym 
foe Catacombae movement, 
as well as bringing a forceful 
grandeur to foe finaL Great 
Gate at Kiev. . ■ ■ ■ ■ 

The suite began with a 
purposeful 
that of a visitor detetmined ta ■ 
see as much os possible, wkb 
the promenade thoneengatf;. 
ingly varied as the Edfibithm 
unfolded, while foe pianist's 
skiLfuIly accented phrasing in 
movements such as1 Tinleries 
evoked the artist* flexible 
hrnoh-gfrrokcs in the pictures 

. view.-. t ••• •• • ■ r ; ;* 1 - 
The . gossiping;.-; market^ 

women in limaga were pdf: 
frayed as a ?■ wonderful 
skittering, scherzo, presaging 
the gfitering sparkle of the 

CONCERT 

Hail and farewell 

xf- 

investing a staggering £3 bil¬ 
lion, and which are now the 
subject of a South Bank exhibi¬ 
tion in London. The aty's 
mayor says: “Using architects 
from abroad proves Bilbao is 
an open city and provides 
young architects with the op¬ 
portunity to work with the 
world’s leaders." 

Bilbao's new Metro has 
been designed by Britain’s Sir 
Norman Foster. Costing E450 
million for 28 kilometres, it is 
intended as foe last word in 
user-friendly city travel. Fos¬ 
ter’s glass-bubble entrances 
are the shape of frozen head 
scarves, and are set free¬ 
standing in foe pavement like 
foe Paris Metro entrances. 

In contrast to Paris, how¬ 
ever, there are no heavy doors 
to push your way through. 
You will descend via escala¬ 
tors on the shortest, straightest 
possible route to foe plat¬ 
forms. According to the Span¬ 
ish engineers in charge, the 
wind will never race down foe 
tunnels, as special vertical air- 
vents above foe platforms will 
counteract any winds created 
by the trains. Bilbao’s first stations will 

be in service by foe end 
of this year and are as 

spacious and airy as foe 
Washington Metro. Foster’s 
characteristic clarity is every¬ 
where in evidence. Instead of 
foe usual mixture of cladding, 
he has simply made the con¬ 
crete tunnel wall itself so 
smooth that it can act as the 
final finish. 

The next project is a new 
airport terminal designed by 
Santiago Calarrava, with a 
bird-like swooping roof that 
rivals his new airport station 
at Lyons. Wifo this is planned 
a new £200 million railway 

mm 
ji- T--- . 

The last word in user-friendly city travel? British architect Sir Norman Foster has 
put forward a £450 million design for Bilbao’s proposed new. 28-kflometre Metro 

station designed by Michael 
Wilford, partner of foe late Sir 
James Stirling. It is as ambi¬ 
tious as any new station in 
Europe. Despite foe stagger¬ 
ing cost Bilbao says that it 
and foe Basque Government 
can meet foe full bill even if the 
EC doesnT come up wifo a 
substantial grant The new 
station, wifo a huge 125-metre 
roof-span across 12 platforms, 
will house suburban and long 
distance trains, with a bus 
station below. 

Bilbao's major investment 
programme is prompted by 
the unique status of the 
Basque region (shared only by 
Navarre) which allows the 
Basques to collect their own 
taxes. "We can decide for 
ourselves where to invest," the 
mayor says. 

A benefit of Bilbao’s strategy 
is that it heals foe wounds left 
by industrial development and 
decay, without damaging the 
character of the city centre. 
The busy port is being moved 
out to the coast (it is Spain's 
top port in terms of tonnage) 
and the vacated city centre 
waterfront is intended as Eu¬ 
rope's answer to Baltimore. 
And on foe river, beside the 
new Guggenheim, the city has 
called in Cesar Pelli to design a 
new office complex. 

Prill's initial plan for a huge, 
“Canary Wharf" skyscraper 
was too much for local politi¬ 
cians w'ho took fright at foe 
idea that an international 
company might take foe tow¬ 
er, put up its own name in 
lights, and become foe symbol 
of the whole city. Pelli redrew 
his plans with successively 
smaller towers, but the ques¬ 
tion is whether Bilbao needs 
any towers at all. Scenicaliy. foe drama of 

foe city lies in its site at 
foe bottom of a deep 

bowl of green hills which are 
visible at foe end of every 
major street. In the 1970s and 
1930s. development began to 
creep up the hills, but this was 
fortunately stopped as foe city 
simultaneously began to tack¬ 
le the hideous problems of air 
and river pollution. 

For all the importance of a 
few flagship modern build¬ 
ings, foe key to catapulting 
Bilbao up the Eurafiean 
league table of attractive cities 
lies in the harmony of its city 
streets. The city has one re¬ 
markable distinguishing fea¬ 
ture: foe glazed-in balcony. 
Sometimes there are more 
balconies than facades. They 
rise in vertical ranks up four, 
five or six storeys and repeal 

every few yards, and they 
come in all styles — Baroque. 
Classical and An Nouveao. 

The city has a gram pro¬ 
gramme encouraging owners 
to clean up facades, and 
decades of industrial grime is 
being washed away to reveal 
an explosion of colour, not just 
stone or stucco but every 
shade of brick foe industrial 
revolution had to offer.The old 
quarter around foe cathedral 
is freshly painted and alive 
wifo attractive bars, restau¬ 
rants and shops. And across 
the river, a substantial start 
has been made on numerous 
streets full of richly ornate 
tum-of-the-century and 1920s 
apartmenr blocks. 

Bilbao aspires to be foe 
Basque counterpart of Barre- 
Iona. True, it has neither 
Gaudi nor foe blue Mediterra¬ 
nean. And whether all its 
ambitious plans will be com¬ 
pleted by foe millennium must 
be in doubt. But as a deter¬ 
mined effort to reverse indus¬ 
trial decay, improve foe 
quality of life and attract 
visitors, Bilbao’s scheme is an 
example to industrial cities 
across northern Europe: 

9 An exhibition, Bilbao 2000. is 
being shown in the foyer of the 
Festival Hall. South Bank, 
London SEI, until May 29 

THIS concert was a grand 
finale in two senses. First, if ' 
represented the end of foe 
London Symphony Orches¬ 
tra’s two-stage Mahler cycle,' 
which has been a magnificent 
revelation of Michael Tilson 
Thomas’s appetite for the com¬ 
poser’s music. Secondly, it was 
in essence Tilson Thomas's - 
fareweil party as he relin- . 
quashes his post as-the-LSO’s - - 
principal conductor — there 
are still one or two dates left — 
for a similar job in San 
Francisco. 

The Eighth Symphony was 
foe right work, and foe Albert 
Hall, for all its deficiencies, foe 
right place for it Though the 
sight and sound of it is- 
massive, Mahler's ecstatic 
welcoming of redemption is 
essentially a spiritual and 
private experience. After his 
joyous setting of foe words of . 
the ancient hymn Vem creator 
spiritus and his magical real¬ 
isation of foe latter stages of 
Goethe’s Faust, l wanted only 
to sit quietly for a while. Not so- - 
the rest of this audience. 

It is easy to forget that "the “ 
Eighth is a carefully, exqui¬ 
sitely coloured work. But in a 
reading that went by in a flash 
Tilson Thomas was at pains to - 
allow us to hear detail; the 
seraphic sound of piano, ce¬ 
leste and harps near the end, 
for instance, and the mysteri¬ 
ous shimmers of; cymbals 
which signal the high, har¬ 
monically disruptive- sus¬ 
tained notes in the hushed, 
slow opening section to-the 
second movement 

But he is not one to ignore 
purely physical impact either,.. 
and here he used the available, 
spaces wed. Up in the gallery 
on one side was placed a brass 
band: on the other, bathed in a 
spotlight, foe soprano Lynda 
Russell..radiant in the part of 
the Mater Gloriosa. 

Her two earfobound sopra¬ 
no colleagues, Alessandra 
Marc and Nancy Gustafson.: 
were both slightly disappoint¬ 
ing, Marc adopting an over- 
operatic approach to what-is. 
an oratorio demanding an 

LSO/monThomas Schuwimpramptu^ate,-: 
... Albert Hall.- . wards played as an okore; l' 

-—;———r- Haefliger returned to Schu- 
' '' frertafterhavifrFpitJvSwsljr 

tra of humility. That quality played the fotir Impromptus 
e fruity contraltos. (Katarina of D935 in the main part of his 
alayniari ■ and • "Nathalie prograirune^^ with\ what can 
utzmann). and-the fine ten- best be called digifaL-finesse. 
; baritone and. bass soloists There was a combination, of 
homas Moser, Anthony Mi- delicacy and dexterity at his 
iaels-MooreaiKi-Mer-RQse).:: fingertips, andeachpiece was- 
I managed without skimp-., touched, by.a wc^^rf^poetry 
g or characterisation. - Of feeling and imagmaticafc' 
A massively augmented Such features as.foe.abssir^. 
rndon Symphony Chorus of hands in foe first .df thenr - 
id foe bright toned Soufoend- .were finely judgetL in-texture 
ays’ Choir sang with lustand. .and balance, araf^jrdmantic: 
sdpline, their rhythms ggn- ardour was tempered by har- 
ally taut, their intonation, monkawarmess, 
id sturdiness of tone, even of At foe' outset, of the. pro-, 
e high tenors, nigh faultless.. .gramme, .foe first of Beetho- 
ad there was the orchestra,- -vei's piano-sonatas. Eb 2 No? 
:ulting in its own confidence 1, drew a sense of dassical 
id finesse. When he packs' proportion from foe jrtanisL 
s bags and collects rhe -His-clarity of articulation at. 
itern'atdonal conductor's the keyboard was sustained 
luivalent of his P45, Tilson. wifo alrvely, buoyaiftiiiyfom, - 
nomas will leave ,in the and' only. a .bland/minuet 
nire - knowledge :.that4 his movement dtminisbedfrte 6th- 
nure has had .a. profound erwise vigorous^ spirit 'foai- 
fect. Long may it last. - - - prqp^edjie_mus^.:.^ jv' 

Stephen Pettitt Noel GoodWin 

Haeffig 
of key! 

r: afine control 
larct technique 

aura of humility. That quality 
the fruity contraltos. (Katarina 
Dalayniari ' and - Nathalie 
Stutzmann). and-foe fine ten¬ 
or, baritone and. bass soloists 
CThomas Moser, Anthony Mi- 
ehaels-Moorfr and-Rster-Rose) <: 
all managed without skimp-, 
ing oil characterisation. 

A massively augmented 
London Symphony Chorus 
and the bright toned Soufoend 
Boys1 Choir sang with lust and. 
discipline, their rhythms gen¬ 
erally taut, their intonation, 
and sturdiness of tone, even of 
-the high tenors, nigh faultless.. 
And there was the orchestra, 
exulting in its own confidence. 
arid finesse. When he packs', 
his bags and collects. -foe 
international conductor's 
equivalent of his P45, Tilson. 
Thomas will leave . in the 

. secure - knowledge :.that4 his 
tenure has had .a. profound 
effect. Long may it last. -- ■ - 
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At the New York . 
Met, Frederica v6h 

Slade lets her hair 
down an Jonathan 
Miller’s iPet/eas 
et Mttisande- 

A voyage round 
myself: the genial 
John Mortimer 
charms Woking 
with a night of 
reminiscences 

Another stage for a 
golden girl: Rue 
McClanahan stars 
in Mary Chase’s 
Pulitzer-winning 

play, Harvey 

3PERA ABROAD: Old-fashioned 
Debussy from Jonathan Miller in 
•New York; and (below) having a 
ball with Rossini in Monte Carlo i 

lor itsfinal new pro- actually igppepsmtfeopm 
Induction of the current When Peflgs amd 

S IS1-" SSwagg 
■SSaa's sm*5?S3 
rtitaSi whidi ----r-^: versaiy of her 
recatlhework . -- - - Met debut was 
asUeconstruc- Pelleaset . , as vibrant and 

Mflisande 

dy sfuctionaJ .... New York Met sande. She was 
*anues 'and • •* — ••—■-A 
he tasdiness : . ; 
rf ma. Miller and set-design- 

1C 1 Met debut was 
» Cl • *.. as vibrant and 
inde -.‘. '.riddy hued as 
t ever as M6h- 
:kMet sande-Shewas 
—-:—:— well-partnered 

b? the young American bark 
J ~ ___ fVnft 9C PpflteS. 

SgBSA 5isgS» 
MdcuponwKcun „ tftat 

nd cstle. the action take Gobbling 

^‘“^SSfhSmWte- SSS ontwo sUver4ieaded n masion with broken djc _ ■ mysterious mil- 
f decdent French omamen- canewte a y* 

S^weaSnkinthe 
ic, bum a gently backdated ^ Gregory 
ray,evkmg^^antg^- -^^5. ^ho was almost 
cftatfeafEdsmdGorey taaudibte as 

ther lan the jagged,, psy- S™, MaIflyn Home, 

«51?*1,0faTSe SBJiiX rtSnaing 25 

Sff&STWE 
g--f 85 

■SSSffi SSiH- 

rcttcr. ju? v 

id- • stw-paced, quahnes 
hkh sme recent produc- 
jns bae emphasised, male- 
i» the wk an adumbration 
i posmodeimist tedium., 
taler, bwever. has sharp- 
ned thecdon and thrown itf 
inodona, and dranratic cu- 
fiaxes to high reliet.He 
arandss fliat '* great oeal. 

SOIREE 

Court 
jester 

AS HE shuffled on to the stage 
of the New Victoria Theatre, 
John Mortimer wore the shy. 
startled look of a man who 
had stepped through the 
wrong door. Considering the 
number of cases he defended 
as a barrister, he might have 
perfected a more suave public 
persona by now. Bui it very 
soon became dear that the 
negligent manner had its own 
charms; no doubt it stood him 
in good stead with juries wary 
of sleek QCs. . 

The same self-deprecating 
tone pervaded Clinging to the 
Wreckage, the first volume of 
his autobiography. Along with 
the recently published sequel. 

John Mortimer 
Woking 

Mflisande 
Jamie James theMtet-w—*-- i 1 

Wcnnilv SSffllSSBSKSS Happily 

ever after stsSsi^s 
, sustaining its vitality m a disarmingly 

La Cenerentola effortless kind of way. 

m-*° _iA-’w^SESS —-. assessssssK! 
nonconformity- Angelina is the one m hWe tQ her charactensanon 
glasses — which, of course, -nd w does not weigh down her colora.ru- 
SStoe »wileri that she ■ *£«*; ^ inS it is remarkable how many 
frump after alL As for the compleian mpmbers of the cast — from Raul 
andL ambiguities, in Gimenez's imposing RamJ1?VlT0^^l 
between Don /Ranwo and Dandini. (^x|ro corbelli’s rather sad Dandini 
scrupulously- avoids havmg anything ^Jrable to display not only the vocal 
do with them. ^ „ uoth agility but also an authentic style. 

What really interests ^Pra, as bo ^ happens when as expen- 
director anddesign ex enSfa Rossini director as Pub. wtowj 
the mechanics of tt Just as Cars responsible also for Monte Carlo’s hugely 
Cendrillon was; all done by rrurro ^Jgssful italiana in Algen, * 
pan’s Cenerentola is all done byshtong talented a conductors 

'and “l^SSS Ki ^both are given the resources 
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with the mishap. Worse 
things, one suspects, have 
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the printed page. But that vras 
of little importance when there 
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With translators 
like Ranjit Bolt 
around, classic 
plays are getting 
a spirited kick 
in die vernacular 

The verdict on 
die Irish Uncle 
Vanya with 
Stephen Rea has 
to be ‘pale 
but interesting’ 
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Classics up-to-date turn the air blue... cold-hearted Chekhov... 24-carat Goldoni ;., incomplete history lessm; 

Pardon my 
Translations into 

the language of 

the streets are 

giving new life to 

the classics, says 

Benedict 

Nightingale 

m/ 

rUP^ 
yom/. 

It is not the least unusual 
to hear four-letter words 
at the National, but you 
still don't expect them to 

come thudding from the 
mouths of characters, even 
half-mad characters, in Z500- 
year-old plays. Cassandra in 
The Trojan Women has. how¬ 
ever, broken this duck (or 
taboo). In Gilbert Murray's 
famous translation of Euripi¬ 
des her view of the Greeks is: 
“One love, one women’s beau¬ 
ty, o’er the track of hunted 
Helen, made their myriads 
fall". At the Olivier the words 
are: “For one woman’s sake, 
one f***, they hunted Helen, 
squandered a million lives.” 

The translator responsible, 
Kenneth McLeish. is turning 
up all over the place just now. 
He has brought a new bold¬ 
ness and. at times, brilliance to 
Greek drama. At the Gate 
Orestes has yelled “bastard!” 
at Menelaus. At the Lyric, 
Hammersmith, Ion has greet¬ 
ed evidence of his divine 
origins with a Californian 
“wow!". At the Young Vic 
Oedipus's subjects have not 
wordily ululated about pesti¬ 
lence and pollution, but blunt¬ 
ly declared: “There’s cancer in 
the city. malignant, 
diagnosed” 

(f McLeish seems to be the 
extreme case, it is because he is 
translating plays we still asso¬ 
ciate with thespians m archaic 
costumes prancing round 
Doric columns. But Jeremy 
Sams’s work on MotiCre and 
Ranjit Bolt’s on Corneille dis¬ 
play equal daring. And last 
year die dramatist Frank 
McGuinness gave the Barbi¬ 
can a Peer Gynt in which the 
Troll King boasted that “our 
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cows shit cakes and our bulls 
piss wine” and Peer described 
an Arab dancer as “a tasty bit 
of meat, that girlie”. 

This is not wholly new. In a 

Barker defied anyone to deliv¬ 
er T. Weber's version of the 
hope Nora expresses at the 
end of Ibsen’s Doll’s House — 
“that cohabitation between 

Cherry Orchard back in 1977 you and me might become a 
another playwright Trevor matrimony” — without mak- 
Griffiths, translated the vener- ing the audience laugh. But 
able Fire’s ri- _ 
poste to an uppi¬ 
ty fellow-servant £ pid 
not as. “Eh. 
you're daft", but n 
as, “Up yours. U1C u 
butter balls". In Q11+ 
1973 Tony Harri- dUL 
son. who 1 take to 
be Sams’s and IHcc 
Bolt’s inspire- . 
tian. put Mo- 1113.1 
liere's Mis- 
anthrope into 
winy modem couplets. But 
those were exceptions. Now a 
racy colloquialism is becom¬ 
ing the norm when classics of 
any time or clime are staged. 

Is this to be welcomed? If 
you look at some of the 

C Fidelity to 

the original 

author’s 

meaning 
matters 9 

_ Barker asked his 
own actors to 

ity Jo spout some pret- 
J ty cumbersome 

ginal 22. > ° produced Eunpi- 
des. Confronted 

Ji d with his dead 
■ fathers agedser- 

1X1 vant, any Orestes 
_ would find it eas- 

rS 7 ier to articulate 
_ McLeish's 

“Who’s tiris old 
relic, whose side is he on?" 
than GO ben Murray’s "Prith¬ 
ee. what man of all the King 
trusted of old is now this 
broken thing?” 

But accessibility cannot be 
the only criterion. Fidelity to 

translations in the past, you the original authors style, 
may well think so. Granville personality and meaning mat- 

Everything 
but the heart 

ters as much or more. And 
here new complications arise, 
for there is onen something 
ineluctably foreign about aft 
three. What does a translator 
do with those subtle cultural 
references that echo in one 
language and dunk in 
another? 

Michael Frayn, whose 
knowledge of Russian and 
talent for drama have com¬ 
bined to do wonders for Che¬ 
khov. goes so far as to say 
there is no such thing as 
translation: only adaptations 
that compromise their origi¬ 
nals to a greater or lesser 
degree. 

Same err by compromising 
not at all. In a German 
production of one of Simon 
Gray's plays a character re¬ 
putedly appeared covered in 
crumbling loam. Why? Some¬ 
one was showing too much 
respect for a stage direction 
reading: “He enters, complete¬ 
ly plastered". But these days 
the main danger is of erring 
the other way. Bolt describes 

DONALD COOPER 

all translation as "transforma¬ 
tion”. and has ongagingly 
arimiflrtri taking largish liber¬ 
ties when texts are too little 
known to provoke a backlash. 
Sams, too, has said he rein¬ 
vents rhythms and metaphors 
in foe hope of “making a play 
sound as if it could have been 
written in English", but insists 
he tries to retain its spirit and 
respect its authors aims. 

This may be a step too for 
fix- some theatregoers. Ex¬ 
treme verbal updating may be 
another. It is dearly right to 
shun what Sams calls 
translatese (“Oh father, today 
is my name day") and proba¬ 
bly right to avoid 17th-century 
pastiche for Molfere or Radne. 
On die other hand, a 19th- 
century gentlewoman would 
hardly teft a financier to “put 
your chickenshit offer where 
the monkey put his nuts”, as 
he does in one translation of 
Chekhov's Platonov. Perhaps 
foe answer is foe sort of 
unostentatious modem Eng¬ 
lish you find in Frayn’s Cherry 

Orchard or Michael Meyer's 
versions of the great 
Scandinavians. 

Yet Meyer, the doyen of 
British translators, recently 
felt impelled to spruce lip his 
published ’. version. of 
Strindberg’s Dance of Death 
for. tbe Ahneida, ‘ . - -• ’ 
dropping a se¬ 
date reference to :CA: 
manure and -. - 

srsssr. ton® 
character as “a ’UaItv 
bamrwioad of . -, , 1 

slut". And Bolt’s • ■ 
vecrioo.trf Mo- 
here’s George 
Dandin,' cur- ‘ aCO 
renfiy being per- .. ' " ' ~ 
formed at the 
Cochrane, Is full of phrases 
like “go apeshir”, “jealous oft1 

git*, “threw a wobbly", “silly 
sod" and “gave me a 
bollocking". Does The gain in 
immediacy and, presumably, 
relevance justify foe loss of 
period decorum? It is a good 
question. 

'jPuhmly enough, slang, is 
easier to defend m foe case of 
Euripides, for hi? contempo¬ 
raries saw him as putrageo&£ 
fy anti-heroic- . In, Arete- 
phanes’s Frogs he comes 

all? Should, we near 
celebrating a nerve, a1 
without which the 

C Afresh: 
tongue can: 
help a play * 
jump the ; 
aeons?- 

his,.who .accuses him of turn- . 
. • great- Ttwr 
>;■ • ipftvbpggfliyafrrf 

-pqb ‘ making - them 
*7; . . Udk tike "half- : 
a /win. educated. dema- . 
L'Catt-'- gogue to>eS". Tf-: 
n1oy „ ' McLejtsh de-'- 
yiaJ . serves criticism. 

i fhp ' 'his- probably; 
' U1V_ .. ... more for cutting,. 

a . . condensing land.' 
1S:7- • occasionally'. 4 - 

• ■ "' a •' shifting! ihfr: 
:- ' meaning'' foian' 

for making QytdhhesiitLteff^ 
Sectra. ’Tou’re daddy^girt, 
nbt mummy’s” or a^messert- 
ger describe " a speaker at 
Orestes’s trial as “a mouth on 
legs". 

But when foe effect Ss_ fir., 
revitalise antique work. as it -■ 
often is, shouldwe critiaseaL 

never have become sonpi as 
a sputa Whoi yaii heaptryl 

- Qmrriifll'syeraon ofSjieca’s 
Thyestes, « David fufts of 
Brechts Galileo, or Bb^of 
Cotne3kf$r~0& you pe -in 
Kttfo xkwibt that wifo t &esh 
tna^ue a jday can jtfp the 

■ aeons.'.- j . 
- if I had to {Hdc a psonal 
favourite train. 
tntnOafionsthat!; 
oC 
tyrics fixBredd^j 
Opefy t SoldSera ^ 
mg iQBdgiKssjmei 
and of “foe- Rri 

gKlicfP" 

GoWleTinfeed’*.- 
Galfistga. was 
ins fcufiBnts' 
Sams’k iewi 
Kn&sswig- 
futt to burning, 
zfo ijui'bnr•*. 
hazufettto' 
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Charming show< 

Unde Vanya 
Tricycle, NW6 

Jeremy Kingston called 
Field Day’s revival of 
Uncle Vanya “pale" 
when he reviewed it 

from Londonderry in Febru¬ 
ary. And though time and 
louring has brought some 
colour to its cheeks, the eve¬ 
ning as a whole is still lacking 
in warmth. The intelligence is 
there, the humour is there, but 
even the ending, in its way as 
moving as anything that Che¬ 
khov wrote, left my heart 
unchumed. 

You recall what happens. 
Sonya, who has been defini¬ 
tively rejected Ity foe doctor 
she loves, sits at the table with 
her Unde Vanya, who sees 
nothing ahead but waste and 
more waste. He weeps while 
she talks of patience, endur¬ 
ance, hard work. They start to 
do the accounts that, side¬ 
tracked as they have been by 
beguiling intruders, they have 
neglected. “We shall rest," 
repeats Sonya, meaning that, 
though they will never achieve 
happiness here, they Mil one 
day find peace in the grave. 

So what, if anything, has 
gone wrong? Zara Turners 
beatific smiles at this point do 
not suggest a Sonya coura¬ 
geously bracing herself for 
martyrdom, Stephen Rea’s 
Vanya has all along signalled 

unrest, turmoil, rather than 
simple human pun. But foe 
main problem is surely Peter 
Gill’S production, which is 
now paying foe price for its 
determination, commendable 
but too rigorous, to avoid any 
hint of the forlorn autumnal 
sentimentality that used to 
mark revivals of Chekhov and 
once provoked D.H. Lawrence 
to call him Willy Wetleg. 

“This is a mortuary.” re¬ 
marks somone. Well, not 
quite: but the costumes mostly 
come in depressing browns 
and greys. Even the scene- 
shifters have hats and coats 
that make them look like 
extras from foe crowd scenes 
in The Battleship Potemkin. 
And the principals spend a lot 
of time with their arms folded, 
or their backs to each other, or 
nervfly perched on spare, 
stark furniture that itself in¬ 
variably seems to be placed at 
severe angles, mostly 90 de¬ 
grees to the front of the stage. 

This austere geometry does 
of course make it dear that 
human communication isn’t 
exactly in tip-top supply on the 
Serebryakov estate, but it 
tends to distance us in the 
audience, too. Yet if that 
means we detachedJy admire 
the performances rather than 
feel them, at least there is 
plenty to admire. Kim Thomp¬ 
son unconventionally but 
rightly sees Sonya’s young 
mother-in-law, Elena, not as 
an empty idler but as a bright 

Glumly sardonic vowels, a creased, mournful face: 
Stephen Rea in die title-role of Field Day’s Uncle Vanya 

woman struggling to make 
sense of an empty, idle world. 
Dr Astrov. Vanya’s rival for 
her affections, is played by 
Enda Oaies with a bluff, rough 
assurance that explains his 
own attractiveness to foe opp¬ 
osite sex. Denys Hawthorne, 
snarling rather than whining, 
cuts an unusually formidable 
figure as Elena's spoilt spouse, 
Serebryakov himself. 

Meanwhile. Rea does much 
to justify his great and grow¬ 
ing reputation. Those glumly 
sardonic vowel-sounds, that 
creased, mournful face, even 

the droopy black trousers 
scuffing along the floor all 
work to suggest a very modem 
ennui. The famous scene in 
which Vanya tries and fails to 
shoot Serebryakov is particu¬ 
larly successful as Rea runs 
raging and cackling some¬ 
where between brain-fever 
and nervous breakdown. He 
gives us the character's des¬ 
peration and absurdity, some¬ 
times both at once. Why not a 
little pathos too? 

Benedict 
Nightingale 

This is a zesty, zany tittle 
affair. Goldoni’s young 
lovers. Eugenia and 

Fulgenzio, have tiffs like 
there’s no tomorrow. When he 
is not throttling her with his 
hanky, she is snottily giving 
him foe cold shoulder. The 
pair of them are in perfectly 
horrid jealous strops. 

Eugenia (Nicola Walker) 
whisks about like a wide- 
bustled enfant terrible: an 
imminent stomp in those dain¬ 
ty ballet slippers; brittle and 
deadpan, but with a huge 
invisible pout hanging over 
her like a doud. 

Eugenia storms out of the 
mulifcoloured. slightly skew- 
whiff standing doer, twitchily 
testy about Fitigenzio’s courte¬ 
sies to his sister-in-law, whan 
he is honour-bound to chaper¬ 
one around during his broth¬ 
er’s absence. 

Fulgenzio (absurdly Span¬ 
ish David Sant, twizzly mous¬ 
taches included)jets offstage 
with a surreally exasperated 
spring in his step. Everybody 
bounces in ISth-aentuiy Mi¬ 
lan. where foe welcome mats 
are mini-trampolines. 

Fulgenzio himself is franti¬ 
cally hot under his frilly collar 
about a rival suitor. Stephen 
Harper’s Count lands in cra¬ 
vat and teddy-boy creepers, 
cocks ah eyebrow at the audi¬ 
ence and swishes his red silk 
coat, fancying himself a tore¬ 
ador for foe ladies. He leans 
coolly cm a chair which col¬ 
lapses into smithereens. Thee 
are dozens of wonderfully off- 
foe-waft moments in Rocana 
Silberrs production. 

Still, the script, made for 

The Lovers 
Gate, WIl 

commedia downing, is thin 
fare, even if Lawrence Bos¬ 
well’s adaptation is lively and 
the play lightly strikes a chord 
about lovers’ rows and petty 
revenges. . 

A fair bit of the company’s 
physical silliness does not 
ccnte off, and characters’ 
swings of mood could be 
tightened. But Walker (who is 
only playing in certain perfor¬ 
mances) is acutely funny, ably 
supported by Abigail Dufay a$ 
her aster. . • - ■ ■ 

Cheeky repartee Darren Tunstalland 
in Lawrence Boswell’s adaptation of 

Even if the set doesnot 
convey that their ga¬ 
lumphing . uncle 

(Dairen TunstaH.) is strapped 
far cash, foe show's resource¬ 
fulness has enough delights. 
Messengers scurry on the 
spot as smaD trees on a stick 
whizz Ity repeatedly. ■ ; 

The /unde, alone on stage 
ruminating eagerly otrhow 
marriageable his nieces^are, 
points to a axmle of suddenly- 
appearing gilt frames: Walker, 
and Dufay pop up fromlheir 
side seats and stick their heads 
in for portraits.^Theyoungcast' 
sometimes, make this seem 
like a . student production. 
Goldonrtold-geezershardly 
look dbefar a pension. 

Yet ft is the wacky zip of 
Sobers crew, - and their 
cheeky repartee with the audi¬ 
ence, which gives the evening 
its lively chann.: - 

mmi /’/,’/ \n \\i\\ t \ / L ’/< >:;k) it 

Under Milk Wood 

Kate Bassett 

THE discovery of a particularly 
nasty episode in our imperial history 
inspired the writing of tins play, 
Nearly one and a half million Indian 
soldiers fought for the British during 
the First World War. A quarter of a 
million died, but some of the injured 
found themselves in this cnuntiy, 
where a hospital was established for 
them inside, of all unlikely buildings, 
the Brighton Pavilion. 

In one of foe arresting moments of 
Jeff Team's production, his last here 
as associate director, hospital beds 
are wheeled on to the stage at the 
same time as one of George IV’s mad 
Indochinese chandeliers descends 
from above. Small wonder that the 
fortunate survivors of the Lahore 

Skin-deep view of races at war 
Rifles, Poona Horse and other 
doomed regiments, surfacing from 
their comas, suppose themselves to 
be in paradise. 

The citizens of Brighton welcomed 
foe dusky warriors with great enthu¬ 
siasm. but the authorities soon 
became concerned foal photographs 
of white women ministering to 
Indian soldiers might threaten the 
Stability of foe Raj. Overnight the 
white nurses were withdrawn, the 
soldiers confined to foe Pavilion, and 
a wooden Fence topped with barbed 
wire made sure they stayed inside. 

Dusky Warriors 
Theatre Royal, 
Stratford East 

Hospital became prison and, as 
treatment grew harsher, paradise 
turned to hell. 

The evidence for all this emerged 
from a vast store of censored letters 
and protests in foe archives of the 
Imperial War Museum. They would 
make a sombre and fascinating book. 

Unfortunately, Nasser Memarria 
and Kuhrinder Ghir have not created 
from this shameful business an 
evening of gripping drama. When 
they show their soldiers incredulous 
at the sight of white men digging 
roads, or white women — memsa- 
hibs!—working in bakeries, foe play 
comes to life. We share their aston¬ 
ishment and delight 

But to focus on the bar against 
fraternisation they introduce a pair of 
star-crossed lovers, and though-.foe 
character of the soldier is written 
fairly capably and played decently 

enough fay Ashpk Kumar, that of the 
girl (Janet Bamford} is sketchily put 
together. Presumably the archives 
faffed to. suggest foe voice and 
feelings of a white woman of the 
period. 

Again, foe authors set up an issue 
and promptly forget it An ignorant 
nurse cuts a soldier's hair, his fellows 
wail in protest at this affront -but', 
when the .soldier wakes he merer 
aOudesto'it 

. I am sorry to sound sodownon a 

but wi&otf dramatic energy ewrtfoe 
murkiest can of worms wffl become 
just one damnetTworm after another.- 

Jeremy Kingston" 
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cannot claim stigma damages 

LAW 37 

Court of Appeal 
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Malik and Aaotberv Bank of the order made Mr Justice 
Credit and Commerce Inter* Evans-Lornhe, rimrTg mifc» Chart- 
national SA (in -catnpillsory . cay Division [The 7jmes February 
prfprwfartinn) '. 23.1994), whereby I3e determined 

^. _ that foe employees’ evidence did 
*** disdose a reasonable cause of 

*xg<l action tx-a sustainable,daim'for 
jusnce.fliwws .. . . damages for stigma «mqx»SBdon 
[Judgment March 9] against tha bank 

Damages for injuryid his ream- Mr EldmdTabadmikr QC and 
ation were not .recoverable, by an Mr Andrew Bi Stafford for the 
emplctyee alleging breach of an onptoyws: Mr Patrick EUas, QC_ 
implied term of his contract or and Mr Chnstopber Jeans for thfi- 
emptoymem that the employer banlt.'^ ~ 
woidd not. without reasonable and -. LORD JUSTICE MORR1TT 
proper cause, conduct itself in a ' said that before Mr Justice Evans- 
manner calculated' or likely id . Lciaibe it bad beat argued for the 
deshuy or seriously damage the employees that there was to be 
rdanonshrp of confidence and- ;• implied into the respective c#n- 
oiist between employer -and em- tracts of employment a term Otti 
jA^ee,; The rule mAddis v “the employer win not, without 

AC reasonable and proper cause, con- 
483^eaptLMJmgdflHnsfca-that head dnctJtself in a manner calculated 
of damage was rat confined to or fitely to destroy or seriously 
actions for-wiuMgful dismissaL damage. the relationship of cWh 

Where, therefore, thelkjuidaHjrs fidence and trust between em- 
nf a failed bank which was widely pfcyer arjd empkyee". 
thoughtto hare carried on. bust*. .. .On appeal.the joint Uquidatore 
ness frauduiendy made employees <&I not dispute that the term, for 
untainted by the fraud redundant, which the employees contended 
tbeir'daim Joe "stigma edmpensar was to be implied ih the tdevant 
tionr in respect of thrir toss of contracts of employment as an 
etnfdoymeot prospects' resulting incuient of the relationship thereby 
from their association with the established. 
bank had to fiuL But they contended that there 

TTwO^rfAppeal sqJjddin a could be no breach of suds a term 
reserved judgment dBmissmg ap- unless -three implied fimztadorts 
peaB By Mr Quaiser Malik -and were .Satisfied; nafoefy that £} foe 
Mr Raihan Mahmud, former conduct complained cf was con* 
employees of Bank of Credit ami duct which involved ihc- treatmeot 
Commerce lntematiotia] SA. from of the empJcrsreein question, fu) foe 

employee was aware of such 
conduct while he was an employee 
and iiu) such conduct seriously 
damaged or destroyed the trust 
and confidence between the em* 
ploytr and the employee. 

They contended, further, that as 
a matter of polk? the law (fid not 
permit the recovery of damages for 
breach of contract in respect of 
injury toan existing reputation as 
opposed to the loss of the good 
publicity or staros promised by the 
contract in question. 

His Lordship did not think that 
the first suggested limitation dfoer 
did or should add anything to the 
third. As far as the second and 
third limitations were concerned 
they were, by definition, necessary 
ingredients of any breach of the 
implied rerm as formulated. 

Central to the appeal was the 
question whether Addis v Gramo¬ 
phone Co Ltd and the cases which 
had come after it were confined in 
their operation to damages 
recoverable for wrongful dismissal 
mid had no restrictive effect cn 
damages recoverable for breaches 
of other terms of an employment 
contract, as the appellants con¬ 
tended. • 

After referring to passages in the 
speeches of their Lordships in thar 
case, his Lordship said that it was 
dear from, those passages that the 
restriction was nor confined to 
cases of'damages for wrongful 
dismissal There was no reason in 
principle why it should be. 

The most usual case of wrongful 
dismissal was not the failure to 
give the notice the contract re* 
quired Inn. rather, the breach of 
other terms of the contract, express 
Or implied, which entitled the 
employee to accept the repudiate^' 
breach of the employer as 
discharging him or her from any 
obligation d further performance. 

Indeed that had been the effect of 
the claim in'Addis itself. It would 
rob the decision in Addis of any 
substance to conclude that a claim 
for damages based solely on a 
breach of the other terms would 
carry the damages the House of 
Lords htul excluded. 

After referring to a number of 
subsequent authorities, including 
Withers v Genera! Theatre 
Corporation Ltd (J1933] 2 KB 536). 
Q‘Laoi/9 V Jacket International 
Lid (No 2) tfW91J ICR 7181 and 
Vivian . v Coca-Cola Export 
Corporation ([19841 2 NZLR 28% 
his Lordship said that there were 
three well-established principles 
one or more of which had been 
applied in each of the coses to 
which he had referred. 

First, an employer had no 
obligation to employ or pay the 
employee for longer than the 
period of notice lor which the 
contract provided. 

Second, damages were not 
recoverable in contract for (he 
manner, as opposed to fan, of the 
breach for the award of ocemplary 
damages was confined in practice 

to certain claims in tort 
Third, damages were not 

recoverable in contract far damage 
to or Joes of an costing reputation 
Thai third principle did not apply 
ip cases where the damage was 
recoverable in accordance with 
other normal principles not¬ 
withstanding that it could be 
described as compensation for 
damage to an existing reputation. 

Such cases included those where 
the nature of the contract was one 
to provide for a status, for example 
apprenticeships, or the promotion 
or preservarkxi of a reputation, for 
example advertising or the 
opportunity to appear in a pres¬ 
tigious place or pan. 

Notwithstanding their protesta¬ 
tion? to the contrary, the employ¬ 
ees were claiming damages for 
injury to their previously existing 
reputations. The object of the 
contract was to employ, not to 
promote or preserve existing 
reputations or to prepare for future 
employment In chase circum¬ 
stances die damages they claimed 
were not legally recoverable for 
they would be compensation for 
damage to reputation alone. 

In his Lordship's judgment, 
their proofs of debt had been 
rightly rejected and he would 
dismiss the appeals. 

Lord Justke Aldous agreed and 
Lord Justice: GfideweU delivered a 
concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Marches & Crx Lovell 
While Dunam. 

Applying proviso after 
provocation omission 

*If defendant chooses 
not to give evidence 

Evidence of accomplices 
in extradition 

Practice DirectioH (CroWn 
Court Evidence: Advice to 
defendant) '' 
A Practice Direction about the 
crown court satisfying itself that an 
accused person was aware of the. 
opportunity to give.evidence and. 
the effect of his choosing not to do 
so was handed down by Lord 
Taylor of Gosforth. IxKd .CSucf 
Justice. Sitting in die Supreme 
Court of Judicature, on Aprs Id. - 

THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE 
stated: . 
I Ai the conclusion of the evidence 

the Criminal Justice and Public 
Order Ad 1994 reqmred the court 
to satisfy itself that the accused was 
aware that the stace had been 
reached atwhteh evidence could be 
given for the defence and. that he 
could, if he wished, give-evidence- 
and that, if he dwse not to ghr 
evidence, or having been sworn, 
without good cause refused to. 
answer any question, if would be 
permissible for the jury to draw 
such, inferences os_ appeared 
proper from his failure to give 
evidence of his refusal-without, 
good cause, to answer any 
question. • ; . • 
If - |be accused was kgaDy 

2&cdon 3SP) provided that section: 
m m not apply if at' the 

evidence, the judge should in the 
presence of the jury inquire of the 
representative in these rerms: • 

. “Have you advised your djem 
that the stage has now been 
readied at which he may give 
evidence and. if he chooses nm to 
do so or. having been sworn, 
without- good cause refuses to 
answer any question, the jury may 
draw such inferences as appear 

" proper from his failure to do so?" 
4 If the representative replied to 
die judge that the accused had 
been so advised, then the case 
would proceed. If counsel replied 
dot foe accused had not been so 
advised then , the judge should 
efirdx the representative to odvise 
his client of foe consequences set 
out fo paragraph 3 and should 
adjourn briefly far that purpose 
before proceeding further. 
If the accused was not legally 
represented. 
5 If the accused was not repre¬ 
sented tin judge should at (he 
conclusion of foe evidence for the 
prosecution mad In foe presence of 
foe jury say to the accused: 

.“You have heart! the evidence 
against you. Now is the tune for 
you to make ytmf ddeoce. You 

Regina v Governor of 
Belmarsh Prison and 
Anoffier. Ex parte frauds 
Before Loni Justice McCowan and 
Mr Justice McKinnon 
[Judgment March 10) 

Magistrates had no discretion to 
exclude the evidence of accom¬ 
plices oa the ground'of fairness in 
extradition committal proceedings 
because section 78 of the Police and 
Criminal Evidence Act 1984 had no 
application to those proceedings. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held in a reserved 
judgment dismissing an applica¬ 
tion by Victor Frauds for a writ of 
habeas corpus following his 
committal to custody on January 3 
by. Mr K Bartle. Bow Street 
Stipendiary Magistrate, to await a 
decision as to his extradhton to the 
United States to stand trial on 16 ' 
charges, including murder, at¬ 
tempted murder, robbery, theft, 
conspiracy to possess controlled 
drugs and conspiracy to supply 
controlled drugs. 

Section 78 of foe 1984 Act 
provides: “(I) in any proceedings 
the court may refuse to allow 

represented ■ ' . cross-examHttd Eke any. other 
2*eofon 3SP) provided that section: wfoiess. Xfyoudo tx* give evidence 
mi: did not apply if at' foe or, having been sworn, without 
conclusion of foe evtdssice for foe-- good causelrefuse to answer any 
prosecution foe accused^ legal question the jury may draw such 
representative informed foe court inferences as appear proper. That 
that the -accused would, give «vi- means they may bou it against 

aaasrsiab-' 3e;ms= 

deuce. That should be done rathe 
presence of the jury. 

If the representative indicated 
that die accused would give evi¬ 
dence. the cure should proceed in 
foe usual way. .'. ... your case from the dock. But you 
3 B the court vres no* so informed, cannot at that stage give evktence. 
dt if foe court was informed that Do you rio«r intend to give 
foe accused did not intend to give evidence?" 

Mousing homeless 
Regina. : vf Wandsworth 
London Borough Council, 
Exi^uteCrooks afnd Others 
A kxSfmifobri^ epukf discharge 
its statutory dttiy to an unniten- 
tkmafly ttciroelejB person to secure 
suits^fo accommodation under. 
sectiarf 650 af foe Housing Act' 
1985-Wf arranging for a.private, 
fendhsti to grant tot assured 
shortbold nauusey.coupled with a 

■ reasonable expectation of a re-. 

Sir 4°uis Blop^riaperi^QC, 
sitting as a deputy judge of the 
Queen's Benda Division, so staled 
on March 9 when adjudicating on:* 
»wsi applications for judicial 

jgfcview of decisions by Wands¬ 
worth London Borough Council to 
offer assured shotfoold tenancies 
to homeless applicants. 

HIS LORDSHIP agreed with R 
v Tower Hamlets London Bomu^r 
Council. Ex parte Kaur ((1994) 26 
HLK 597, 60J) that the obligation 
under section 650 was not nee- 

wjfoess. IfyoudonatV^eevidaue 
rnTtavtogbeen swam, without H to toe court that, tevmg 

1 record to aD the circumstances, 
good cause-refuse to answer any • f^uSL 
question foe jury may draw such ^ draunstanctt in 
^Sn^asSSciroper.Tbat 2^^ey,,^^.ob*",fl,l, 
means they may hold it against ** adrafrauw of ft* eV3tlS^ 
you. You may also call any witness woifoi have suchanativo^edfeci 
or witnesses whom you haw ftefaim*ofprocwUn^ 
arranged to attend court. that foe court ought not to admit 

“Afternwrdsyminuq'alsftiJyou **•" 
wislv address foe jury by arguing Sccoot 82 provides: 
your case from the dock- But you ‘proceedings' means criminal 
cannot a: that stage giveevktence. proceedings..." 
Do you nowr mtaid to give Mr Alan Newman. QC and Mr 
evidence?" Christopher Quinn far foe ap- 

... piicam; Mr James Lewis for tbe 
Governor of Belmarsh Prison and 

rtl riCD r, - *** 5^™lecJ States GovemmenL 
lUllIvlCuiJ:'•; LORD JUSTICE McCOWAN, 

' . giving the judgment of the court, 
essarffy m P?wde pennmem-: said foar foe evidence against foe 
accommodation, but? settled applicant consisted mainly of tes- 
accommodahon. • _ _• . umony from eight former mem- 

Tt was conceded that-an «tooxi^c. bers of a gang known as foe 
shorfoold tenancy was Edwards Enterprise, which far 
qualifying as sented acwxrmw^ : some years operated in tbe United 
hon". Since 11 was.admowtodged states, its principal activity bring 
font in most ofthe.ftifi housing;^ ^ maoufcmqje and distribution 
duty rases, a fanned period wwdd- 0f cocaine and a derivative of it 
probably not meet foerequircroem. as "cradc". 
of "SHttel" accommodanon. r. 

the manufacnxre and distribution 
of cocaine and a derivative of it 

•tenewafcflfty" undertaking was'- 
usually; although as invariably,-' 
extracted from foe landtard- 

lt was no doubt the dirty of the 
‘ local audtoriiy to satisfy itself that * 
there was a real prospect that foe 
assured shorfoold tenancy would 
survive beyond its fixed rtonn, 
sufficient to predict "settled" 
accommodation for the homeless 
family-. 

The duty of die local authority to 
take reasonable steps, to «t die 
landlord was. in his Lordship's 
jud gmern. judiciany revtewaWe a 
duty of fairness w investigate foe 
credibility and probity of foe 
private lamflcad- 

Each of those ei^n accomplices 
had pleaded guilty in the US 
pursuant to a ptea agreement with 
the US prosecuting authorities and 
they had received sentences rang¬ 
ing tram 21 months to 20 years. 

Tbe applicant submitted that it 
was sdfevident that the plea 
agreements most have included a 
term that the accomplices would 
receive substantially reduced sen¬ 
tences of imprisonment in return 
for giving evidence against, among 
others, foe applicant, because 
other members of the gang who 
did not enter into such agreements 
received sentences o£ 99 years. 

. The magistrate ruled that sec¬ 

tion 78 of the 1934 Act did apply to 
extradition committal proceedings 
but that, in the exercise of his 
discretion thereunder, be would 
not exclude the accomplice evi¬ 
dence. 

Cn Rv Kings Lynn Justices. Ex 
parte Holland Q1993] 1 WLR 324) 
the Divisional Oourt had held that 
section 78 applied to domestic 
committal proceedings, but that 
examining justices should only 
exerdse their discretion under the 
section to exclude admissible evi¬ 
dence in tbe dearest case and in 
exceptional drcumstances. that 
was to say where they were 
satisfied that die admission of foe 
evidence at trial would be so 
obviously unfair that no judge 
property directing himself could 
admit iL 

There was. however, no appel¬ 
late authority on the question of 
the applicability of section 78 to 
extradition proceedings, although 
a number of derisions had pro¬ 
ceeded on the assumption that n 
did apply, for example R v Gov¬ 
ernor of Pentonville Prison, Ex 
pane Chinoy (£199211 All ER 317). 

The applicant placed reliance 
first on rule 17 in Dicey and Morris 
on the Conflict of Lam (I2fo 
edition 11993) pI69): “AD matters of 
procedure are governed by the 
domestic law of foe country to 
which foe court wherein any legal 
proceedings are taken belongs (lex 
fori)." 

A specific instance of that gen¬ 
eral proportion was that questions 
as to toe admissibility of evidence 
were derided in accordance with 
the kx fori. 

The applicant submitted (hal foe 
Extradition Act 1989 contained 
provisions which accorded entirety 
with those general principles. 
Thus, paragraphs 6(1) and 7(1) of 
Schedule 1 provided a court derid¬ 
ing whether to commit a fugitive to 
await extradition with the normal 
domestic powers of a court of 
committal. 

The vital words, the applicant 
argued, were in paragraph 7(1), 
namely "according to the law of 
England and Wales". That law 
included section 78 of the 1984 Act. 
which went to admissibiliry not 
weight, and applied to "any 
proceedings’. 

Mr Lewis said foal section 78 did 
not apply to “any proceedings" 
but, by reason of the definition of 
“proceedings" in section 82, only to 
criminal proceedings. * 

hi his submission, extradition 
proceedings were not criminal 
proceedings. 

They were extradition proceed¬ 
ings concerning a criminal cause 
or matter, just as toe present 
habeas corpus proceedings were 
correctly to be described as civil 
proceedings in a criminaJ cause w 
matter. 

The applicant replied that there 
was no sensible distinction be¬ 
tween "criminal proceedings" and 
"a criminal cause or matter." 

life sentence anomalies should be removed 
Regina v Leaney 
Before -Lord Taylor of Gosforth. 
Lord Chief Justice. Mr Justice 
Mantefl and Mr Justice Keene . 

[Reasons April 10] 

life sentences as app&Nf 
eretionary life sentences and toe 
period iheoffroifer should actually 

lies between them sbjwM be 
considered urgently by 

PaS^orof 
Chief Justice, so stem when 
avins the reserved 

mandatory Bfe 
• passed oft itira hy 

Spat Lewes Crown' Owrt on 

■ him.aSudtotesestuda^^^ 
by stabbing hrm oax trough jjte 

in a Brighter Street 

f • Mr Anthony Hadmg.^^ 

for the Crown. ■    

jgjggigsa 
- “SSSWSSSK 

<kMwnei0MrHacBngS“* 

were - three derisions involving 
successive Lord Chief Justices Tni? 
v Aithen (Practice Note) fft966] t 
WLR 107Cfc R v Hayden flKJTSf \ 
WLR8S2J: and RvBawcfen ((I9fS) 
77 Or App R 66), a oourt of his 
Lordship hadlwm a member. 

Their Lordships did not think 
that ihqr ought to depart front the 
authorities and also the attitude of 
the legisfa&ire. oftich had not 
included, and had to be taken as 
rag having wished windud^ op to 
the present, abatement ort&xsn- 
mendation or dedarawm about 
foe minimum period to be jsved 
in foe definition of ‘seiaotce" in 
foe fourtimes aafended sectioti50 
of foe Criminal Appeal. Act 1968. 

Although toe rfSmderhadthe - 
opportunity to make represema- 
tfons in the light of. and if deaned 
amropriate in o^xMafion to 
indicta] recommendations, foe tai- 
tesvededsoawas ultimately that 
of foe HttowSareta^ himself. He 
was open to judicial review in 
respect of ic Their Lordships had 
ejected an application to proceed 
by way of juflioar review of foe 
trial judge's recasamendatian. 

Before haying foe case, thrir 
Lordships wished to draw atien- 
don to me anomalous distinctions 
between toe present.provisions 
and practices relating to man¬ 
datory life sentences as compared 
with disartionaO' life senlimces. 

In r^ard to thelaneTr section 34 
of tte Criminal Justice Act 199) 

applied. It empowered a judge 
intoOGing a discretionary life sen¬ 
tence to state "the relevant part- of 
the sentence. 

Having regard fa section 34{Z)(a) 
and Practice Direction (Crime: 
Life sentences) flI993| I WLR 223), 
•foe relevant pari" was toe period 
appropriate for punishment and 
deterrence, leaving aside risk to 
the public. Tbe Practice Direction 
provided that although toe 
application of section 34 was not 
obligatory under the section, 
judges should use it- save in 
exceptional cases. 

Since “the relevant pan" was 
part of toe judge's order and was 
not merely a recammeodafion. it 
was open to appeal: see jRvDoIton 
[(The Times October 25.1994; J1995j 
2 WLR223). 

Moreover, the Practice Outer 
tion made dear Aral the previous 
practice Of foe trial judge sending a 
written'report to tbe secretary of 
state through toe Lord Chief 
Justice in discretionary life sen¬ 
tence cases was to cease and h had 

Thus, in those cases foe mini¬ 
mum period was dealt with wholly 

■ in open court both at the trial and 
on appeal. By contrast, in relation 
to mandatory life sentences, if foe 
trial judge nude a recommenda¬ 
tion trader section of toe 1965 
Ad. there was Mapped. 

U he did not make a reoom- 
mendatjon, foe practice continued 

oT written reports to the Home 
Secretary through the Lord Chief 
Justice: The report contained both 
the trial judge’s recommendation 
and that of the Lord Chief Justice. 

A recommendation in such a 
written report was conventionally 
of the minimum period for the 
purposes of punisfaWnt and deter¬ 
rence, leaving aside risk to foe 
public. It was by no means Clear 
that recommendations under sec¬ 
tion 1(2) of the 1965 Act were always 
on that basis. 

Accordingly, a recommendation 
of 20 years such as that in the 
present case, specifically said; to 
take into account the appellant's 
record which convinced foe judge 
that he was a^CMitintnng danger", 
might well reflea risk to foe public 
as well as the need to punish and 
doer. 

Then Lordships considered that 
foe regime described above in¬ 
volved a number of anomalies and 
ought to be reconsidered by Par¬ 
liament as a matter of urgency. 

It might weD be thought that the 
same openness and the same 
criteria deriving from secasi 34 of 
foe Criminal Justice Act 1991 and. 
from foe right of appeal against 
orders foemmder, should apply in 
relation to mandatory life 
sentences. 

Solicitors: Grimley & Robert. 
Brighton: Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, Lewes. 

relying on Amend v Home Sec~ 
retary and Minister of Defence of 
Royal Netherlands Government 
d J943J AC 147). 

Support for Mr Lewis's propo¬ 
sition that extradition proceedings 
were sui generis, not criminal 
proceedings and no] subject to foe 
section 78 criterion of-fairness, was 
to he found in K » Governor of 
Pentonville Prison. Ex parte Lee 
(11993) 1 WLR 1294,1299-1300). 

Mr Lewis further pointed to 
these plain distinctions between 
the position of examining justices 
in domestic proceedings and that 
of the metropolitan stipendiary 
magistrate in extradition proceed¬ 
ings. 

In the laner proceedings: li) 
there was no opportunity to chall¬ 
enge evidence; (ii) there was no 
abuse of process jurisdiction: (lifi 
foe Judges Rides and the Police 
and Criminal Evidence Act IQ84 
Isj66} Codes of Practice that re¬ 
placed them did not apply: and (hi 
there could be no application of foe 
words of Lord Justice Beldam in R 
v Kings Lynn Justices, Ex parte 
Holland (at pp328B-D). 

For all those reasons his Lord- 
ship conducted that section 7S had 
no application to extradition 
proceedings. 

Solicitors: J. D. Spicer & Co, 
Kilbum; Crown Prosecution Ser¬ 
vice, Headquarters. 

Regina v Cox (Andrew Mark) 

Before Lord Justice Glideweil. Mr 
Justice Poppltwdl and Mr Justice 
Johnson 
(Reasons March 7) 

As a matter of law. foe Court of 
Appeal was empowered, in an 
appropriate case, to apply foe 
proviso to section 2(11 of foe 
Criminal Appeal Act 1968 where 
there had been a misdirection 
through foe failure by a judge to 
leave foe issue of provocation to a 
jury. 

The Court of Appeal so staled 
when giving the reasons for hav¬ 
ing. on March 6. applied the 
proviso when dismissing the ap¬ 
peal of Andrew Mark Cox against 
his amvkrion by a majority of ten 
to two at Lincoln Crown Court (Mr 
Justice Gage and a jury) cm 
January' 1& 1994 on which he was 
sentenced to life Imprisonment. 

Miss .Ann Cumow, QC. as¬ 
signed by foe Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant: Mr 
David Farrer. QC and Mr 
Brendan Roche for foe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE GU DEWELL. 
giving the reasons of the court, 
said that the victim was a young 
woman called Julie Thomas. She 
had died as a result of a most 
violent attack with a kitchen knife. 
From foe start the appellant admit¬ 
ted that he had killed her by' 
stabbing. 

At trial, the sole issue raised by 
counsel on behalf of foe appellant 
was whether at foe time he killed 
Julie Thomas he was in a stale of 
diminished reponsibilny. He ten¬ 
dered a plea of guilty to man¬ 
slaughter^ which was not 
acceptable to the prosecution. 

At the conclusion of foe defence 
evidence the judge discussed with 
counsel, in foe absence of foe jury, 
his proposed directions. In his 
summing up he made no mention 
of the possibility that the appellant 
killed Julie as a result of 
provocation. 

Yet the sole ground of appeal 
was that there was evidence from 
which the jury might reasonably 
have concluded that foe appellant 

lost his seif-control os a result of 
provocation, and that foe judgu 
erred in law in omitting a direction 
on provocation. 

it might seem strange io many 
who regarded the system of crim¬ 
inal justice as purely adversarial 
that, when counsel for an appel¬ 
lant had not at trial sought to rely 
on provocation, the judge's failure 
to direct foe jury to consider that 
possible defence could sometimes 
be a valid ground for alleging 
misdirection. Nevertheless that 
was the result or foe authorities: 
see R v Cambridge HIWJ I WLR 
971.9741. 

Their Lordships were satisfied 
that there was evidence in the 
instant case upon which (he jury 
couki have found that foe defen¬ 
dant was in fact provoked to lose 
his self-control. 

Ji followed that their Lordships 
were obliged to conclude that there 
was a misdirection in not leaving 
foe issue of provocation to ihe jury. 

In their Lordships' view it was 
most unsatisfactory that a matter 
not relied on at foe trial could 
found an appeal against convic¬ 
tion. For the future, it should be 
clear l hat if that sirua rion arose at a 
trial, counsel, both for the defence 
and foe Crown, had an obligation 
to the court. 

If there was evidence on which a 
jury could find provocation, coun¬ 
sel should regard it as their duty to 
point it our to the judge and to 
invite him to consider whether he 
agreed foal the evidence could 
justify a finding of provocation, 
and. if so, to remind him to leave 
foe issue to foe jury. 

That dun had not been spelt out 
previously and therefore counsel 
in the instant case were not to be 
criticised. 

What should happen now? 
Counsel for foe Crown invited 

the coun to apply the proviso. 
Counsel for the appellant 

submined that there was no re¬ 
ported case in which foe proviso 
had been applied where there had 
been a misdirection resulting from 
failure fry foe judge io direct at all 
on provocation. 

She suggested that that 
stemmed from the oommon under¬ 
standing of the effect of foe 
judgment of Lord Widgery, Lord 
Chief Justice, in R v Whitfield 
(Melyynl «197« 63 Or App R 39.43 
in which be said foot the court was 
impressed by toe fact thai Par¬ 
liament in foe Homicide Act 1957 
had taken the unusual step □( 
deliberately insisting that a 
particular issue should be tried by 
the jury and no one else, ft was to 
be noted that Lord Widgery did not 
say that, os a matter of law. foe 
proviso ecu id not apply- 

(n their Lordships' view, section 
3 of foe Homicide Act 1957, the 
statutory expression of the defence 
of provoraton, was merely spelling 
out the functions of foe judge and 
jury at trial, as they would be in 
any case. It was dealing with the 
trial, not with foe appeal. 

The Coun of Appeal was. when 
considering whether to apply foe 
proviso, in a sense considering 
whau a reasonable jury would have 
done. No doubt there were many 
cases in which foe proviso had noL 
been applied when provocation 
was not left to the jury as an issue. 

Their Lordships, however, were 
clearly of foe opinion that as a 
matter of law foe court was 
empowered in an appropriate case 
to apply the proviso when there 
h3d been a misdirection by the 
failure fry a judge to leave the issue 
of provocation io foe juiy. The 
proper test in deciding whether io 
apply foe proviso was set out in 
Stiriand vDPP fil944| AC 315.321). 

Having taken all foe relevant 
facts into’account, foeir Lordships 
concluded that a reasonable jury 
properly directed to consider 
provocation would inevitably have 
concluded that foe reasonable man 
with foe relevant characteristics of 
foe appellant would not have been 
provoked to behave as he did. 
Accordingly, foe proviso would be 
applied. 

K foeir Lordships had not felt 
able to apply foe proviso a new 
trial would certainly have been 
ordered. 

Solicitors: CPS. Lincoln. 

‘Assault’ includes battery 
Regina vLynsey 
Before Lord Justice Henry. Mr 
Justice Garland and Mr Justice 
Sedley 
(Judgment March 2f 
“Common assault" in section 40 of 
tbe Criminal Justice Act 1988 
should be construed to include 
battery as well as assaulL 

The Court of Appeal so held 
when dismissing the appeal of 
Jonathan Simon Lynsey against 
his conviction on August 36.1994 
at Bristol Crown Coun (Judge 
Burse!). QC and a jury) of battery. 

Mr Colin McCarrafter, assigned 
by the Registrar of Criminal 
Appeals, for foe appellant,- Mr 
Kerry Barker for foe Crown. 

LORD JUSTICE HENRY, giv¬ 
ing foe judgment of foe court, said 
that foe appellant had originally 
been charged with common 
assault contrary to section 39 of the 
Criminal Justice Act 1988. That 
count one of damaging property, 
and one of theft all arose out of foe 
same incident of alleged 
shoplifting. 

The appellant had pleaded 
guilty to damaging property and a 
verdict of not guilty to theft had 
been entered under section 17 of foe 
Criminal Justice Act 1967. 

At the suggestion af the judge, 
prosecuting counsel had amended 
foe indictment to charge hatter)' 
instead of common assault. 

It wassubmitied on behalf of foe 

appellant that that amendment 
should not have been made, since 
section 40 of the 1988 Acl which 
permitted certain summary of¬ 
fences to be charged in an indict¬ 
ment. referred only to "common 
assault" and not to battery. 

In foeir Lordships' judgment, 
when foe narrow meaning of 
“common assault" made no sense 
in the context in which if was used 
and could not reflect a rational 
policy it was entirely permissible to 
prefer the wider meaning of foe 
same phrase, which Included bat¬ 
tery, and which made good sense 
and did reflect a rational policy. 

Tbe indictment had been prop¬ 
erly amended. 

Soliriiors: CPS. Avon. 
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VIRGINIA 
CHARLES 

The exrfusive inmxiuaim agency for 
people af quality and integrity 

April Bouse 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OXJ84AB 

Telephone 
01993840888 

LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

Discover the romance 
of The Times. 

GENTLEMEN 

MnRhyV etotoOv mate to a 40 
yr^oB *6 be torostod W> wto. 

MIOioMlre seeks 
nulliooalress 

Ever wnadeted looking for Mr or Ms Right fa oar Saorday Readezvoos 

*ertkai7 Over 32% of cur readea single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of [hem would like 10 stare ibdr life - and ihcir paper - ivd* yon. 

Special Offer! 

Until farther notice. wtKfl yew book your wlvemesaem for 2 coaaocadve 

Satnflfays you win only be ebaged £3i5 per Hnc + VW each week 

nod 1 dngk box wHober etoje of £10+VAL 

A 50% Discount FOR 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise cbU Margarcrlteperon 017! 481 4000 or rcmrfl fos coi^iaa btdow. 

Midweek 
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CALL MARGARET HARPER 
on 0171 481 4000 or 
Fax 0171 782 7827 
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NUTRASWEET LONDON MARATHON RESULTS 
rr5K32^«esss!BssK3gsa 

The final names of this year’s runners 
9-1 The Times concludes its 

W TI^TlTfW 7/^*1 exclusive coverage of the 
I llvl^ NntraSwee* London .Mar- 

L M. kj athon. The results are 
\Ve m:ike it haDDen. provided % Unisys, official 

suppliers of computers to the 
race. The results of the NutraSweet mini-marathon and 
team platings will be published tomorrow. 

19375 N Austin 4.4855. M Ayrton 
4:4655; T Pteliff ■WfcSfc K 
4:4658: A Brookes 4-4658: M Boiler 
4:4&5& A Mills +4659: T Maher 
4:4659: S Dnmison 4r4G=99: A Uwnsdl 
4:4659. M Sherry -L40-59 P Snell 
4:47.0ft D Charted 4:47:00; D Turk 
4:4701: A Rflby 4*7.0!: K Canpachiorw 
4:4703: S Baieman 4:47413: H Lancaster 
4:4704; C Premia: 4:4705: D Smith 
4:4705: J Asptnati 4:4706: S Outer 
4:47.06: P Savona 4:4706: K Dow 
4:470b: J Williams 4:470b 

19.401 T Clancy 4:4706. A Van Hese 
4:4709: J Hurren 4:470ft A Noire* 
4:47:11; M Melville 4:47:11: K Barnes 
4:47:15; L Soman 4:47:13: D Sirg— 
4:47:13; B Lewm-Conn 447:14: S Par 
4:47:14; P PCiayo 4rf?:l& P Fletcher 
4:47:15: K Hearson 4:47:15: M Grieves 
4:47:15: K Wolfenweber 4 47:15: K Ration 
4:47:17: M Wood 4:47:18; R White 4:47:l& 
D Hadjidakis 4:47:19 A Carrara 4:47:19 
J Cain 4:47:19 S Parkinson 4:47:19: M 
Benz 4:47:20; A Howes 4:47-2ft H 
Dimmock 4:47 JO: M Brown 4-47:2: C 
Hayden 4:47:21: R King 4:47:22: C 
Thomsen 4:47J£ J BeD 4.4733; R 
Woodman 4:47-23: T Manning 4:47-23; I 
Quysrie 4:4725: C Stevens 4-4725: J 
Bainbridae 4:472b: B Terrv 4.4726: C 
Godsalve 4-4728; N Siloed 447J& L 
Harlin 4:47-29 R Barber 4:47-20: A 
Liriefonj 4:4729 M Brocta 4:4731: M 
Armiiage 4:4731; M Warden 4:473): R 
Dower 4:4731: P Hacker 44731: M 
Good 4:4731: j McGahan 4:4731; S 
Irving 4:4731: M Hamlett 4-47-31 

19.451 E Pohl 4:4732: J Wan 4:4733; J 
Wright 4:4733: L Harvey 4:4733; J 
Dhanis 4:4734; J Finch 4:4738 C Lang 
4:4735; J Barham 4:4736: A Smithson 
4:473b; 5 Atkinson 4:4736c W Hickey 
4:4736: A Gautier 4:4736: D Fox 4:473b: 
H Mason 4:4736: S Smith 4:47:37: J 
■’■-vlor 4:4739 T Goode 4:4739: S Horn 

[7:41: A Birth 4:47:41; R Whdiard 
4:47:43: B Dixon 4:47:44: M Monti 
4:47:44: J Route 4:47:45: J Maraund 
4:47:40. J Humphries 4:47:4b: H Oakley 
4:47:47; P Jones 4:47:47; F Derbyshire 
4:47:48: R Lester 4:47:48: P Tansky 
4:47:49 E Kenny 4:47:49 L Hone 4:4750; 
T Hone 4:4730: M Wood 4:4750; S 
Colson 4:4753; J Whitehead 4:4750. M 
Wall 4:4732: A Winder 4:4733: S 
Ctemenuon 4:4753: G Foster 4:4753: D 
Jay 4:4733; R Kenneriey 4.4753: S 
Halcomb 4:4733; M Dorudli 4:4753: P 
Buyens 4:4755. J Ldih 4:4757; P Guard 
44757: R James 4:4758: P flmves 
4:4759 R Gonzalez 4-4800 

19501 S George 4:4840: C Moncricff 
44&01: M Want 4:4&01: M Pengdly 
4:480ft M Holt 4:48.-02; A MolLnaro 
4:4&Qi L Bucfce 4.48.111 J Burton 
4:48.02; T Magee 4480ft C Smith 
4:48-01 T Knight 4;4S-03: J Redgrove 
4:4804: E Dempsev 4:4804. A 
Macdonald 4:4804: S Waldron 4:48*M; 
M McGruddy 4:4804: T Brockingttn 
4:4805: R Sunonds 4:4806: S Rooke 
4.-480K C Jackson 4:4807: J Graham 
4:48-07: R Fairhurst 4:48:07: L Allen 
4:48.08: J Morgan 4 4808 P Short 
4:4809 D BcanvitUin 4:48:10: D Nash 
4:48:10: P NichoHs 4:4811: D Gudce 
4:4811: D Lanneau 4-4811; A Hardy 
4:4811 C Brace 4:4811 L Davies 4:4813: 
C Lasou 4:48:13; D Speedy 4:480: K 
Bacon 4:4813: R Turner 4:4813: G 
Ledson 4:4814: G Gamer 4:4814: T 
Guyeit 4:4&H; J Cullen 4:4817; H 
Bamaby 4:4817: R Downing 4:4818 E 
Tams 4:4818 K Ormstad 4:-»l9. K Peel 
4:4819 T Lipman 4:4830: J Mitchell 
4:483ft A EBioa 4:482ft M Goddard 
4:4821 

19551T Lucas 4:4821 R Roberts 4 4821 
J Brookes 4:4821 K Jones 4:4823: A 
Dibble 4:4823: S Tucker 4:4824: R Unit 
4:4824; E Curtis 4:4828 B Vjaud 4:4826: 
G Peake 4:4828 G Ludforti 4:4826: P 
Van Osstervdjck 4:482b. R McKee 
4;4827; M McGregor 4:4827: R Atkin 
4:4827; PSeto 4:4827: L Easty 4:4839. M 
Heath 4:4&3» G UungWom 4:483ft P 
Marshall 4:4833: S Robson 4:4834; A 
Batho 4:4834: R Woodward 4:4835: N 
Bentley 4:4835: P DHr» 4:4835: A 
Davidson 4:4835; P THdoeit 4:4838 B 
Bushel] 4:4838 C O'Neill 4:4838 C 
Henry 4:4835 D Clarke 4:4838 A 
Geaves 4:4835: M Oliff 4:4805; J ftmer 
4:4836: S Chartesworth 4:4836: T 
Stringer 4:4836: P Walsh 4:4836; N 
Manley 4:4837; A Merton 4:4837; L 
BalUbto 4:4838 D Farrier 4*838 N 
O'Brien 4.4838 P Wiknck 4*838 J 
Savanier 4:4838 C Mead 4-4838 D 
Hartzrd 4:4838 T Tindall 4:4839 E 
Davies 4:4839: G King 4:4839 J Stun 
4:4840 

(9.601 F Hampson 4:48:4ft W Jurfcqc 
4:4841: J Mitsud 4:4841; S Gedda 
4.4841. P Smith 4:4841; I Barnard 
4:4842 A Wyatt 4:4842 M Grim wool 
4:4843: S Todd 4:4843; C De Silva 
4:4843: R Andrews 4:4845; I Dobson 
4:4846; J Caiger 4:4846; C Bailey 
4:4847: D Lewis 4:4848: A Broughton 
4:4848 A Banon 4:485ftT Varin 4-4851: 
P Tuullc: 4:4852 F Moan 4:4851 M 
Ambler 4:4853: I Burton 4:4854: S 
Braitey 4:4851: M Burton 4:4854; S 
Home 4:4854: S Walters 4:48S: G Tune 
4:485b: J Brennan 4:4856: H Klein 
4:4857; E Duane 4.4857: J Horfcr 
4:4857: S Gamer 4:4857: D Lawrence 
4 4858 S Nock 4:4858 T Verran 4:4858 
D Graham 4:4858 L Gardiner 4:4858 L 
Hotmes 4:4859 J Barrett 4:4859 N 
Collins 4:4859 R Hitchens 4:4859 S 
Roberts 4:4900: E Stapleton 4:49*10: R 
McMahon 4:490ft CBarai 4:490ft V 
Collins 4:4902 M Hon 4:4902 L 
Chownsmith 4:4903; M Smith 4:4903; P 
Mason 4:4903 

19-651 J Wakefield 4.4903: R Kiltick 
4:4904; J Thomas 4:4904. S Kent 
4:4904: T Pulkn 4:4905: V Kni, ‘ 
4:4ftOb: D Ions 4:4906; R Byrne 4*ftw. 
A Wherly 4:49*77; W Pavtn 4.-4910; T 
Walker 4H91I: A Babsom 4:49:12 J 
Tavfw 4H9[2 B Kersbargen 4:4912 P 
Meras 4:4912 P Mehta 4:493: P Soon 

. 4:4914: J Gates 4:4915; R Gatheridge 
4:4915c A Edge 4:4915; C Easterling 
4*918 P Keames 44916: M Power 
4:4917; N Jeynes 4:4917. T Robinson 
4:4917: PCansUK* 4:4917: FL«4:4918 
f isdale 4:4918 B Slngtaon 4:492ft F 
Ricfcus 4:492ft R Aitkenhead 4:4920: A 
Reeves 4:4921; G Jones 4-4922 M 
Vandcrstappen 4:4922 J Buck 4:4922 A 
Dunn 4:4921 R Standing 4:4923; P 
Mitchell 4:4923. N Durm 4:4924. D 
Preece 4:4924: S Gets 4:4924; R Washer 
4:4924; I Jarvis 4:4924; J Tate 4.-492S J 
Butter* 4:4928 P Lewis 4:4925. J 
Fairhead 4:4925: P Van Alphen 4:4925: 
P Knight 4:4925: S Laird 4:4926 

19701 P Sutton 4:492b: D McCourt 
4.4927; J Gupta 4:4927: J Newdick 
4:4038 N Kennison 4-4928 D Law 
4-4928 E Boyce 4:4929 C Prince 
4:4929. R Turner 4:4929 T Cartfcdge 
4-4929; p Prisley 4H9J9 R Bragg 
4:4929. D Healy 44929. A Gilbert 
4:4926; K Mahoney 4:493ft P Watt* 
4:493ft S Lucy 4-4930; R Graham 
4-4931; DStorcv4:4931: C Loft4.4931; S 
Warner 4:4932 J Wareham 4:4931 D 
Hoffmann 4:4931 F Rode 4:4932 S 
Lon dies 4;49J1 J Panerson 4:4931 P 
Rogers 4:4931 D Maughan 44935: M 
Wilkinson 4:4935: P Brownkjw 4:4936; J 
cosset 4-4037: W Turner 4:4937: S 
Anercii 4-4938 G Thomas 4:4938 K 
Ravoi 4 -5939 R Kirby 4:4940: A Eaan 
4:4940: C Fisher 4:494ft J Ward 4:4941: 
G Kmt 4^941; H Buefcns 4:4943. D 
Twist 4:4943; G Thys 4:4941 M 
PilkincIMi 4.4943: J FWden 4:4944: A 
Cleeren 4:49.44; S Issuer 4 4944: A 
Beale 4:49.44; H Baekhansen 4:4945: J 
Gough 4:49:46 

19751 N Wilson 4:4947: M Scales 
4:4948 P Taylor 4:4948 J Esknett 
4-4949 B DeloeuJ 4:4949: P Ptiky 
4-4949. 5 Walsh 4-4949 B Wiliams 
4.4949 J Movlan 4:4950: H Dun more 
4:4950: D Newman 4:4951: R Tail 
4:4951; F Hertwtjon 4:4951 A Banks 
4-4933: M Hoaw 4:4953; H Turner 
4:4951 JBlakey 4:4953, J Pyke 4.4053:1 
Firtlav 4:«53: A Jennings 4:4951 R 
Davie. 4-4953. M Dutton 4:49S3: T 
Quinn 4:4953: A Simons 4:4954; D 
Gerari 4:4954; P Louis 4:4954: J Mamm 
4:4954. 1 Simpson 4:4958 D Fisher 
4:495s; J Coles 44957: J Hunter 4:4958 
H Wakefield 4.4958 M Gannon 4:4959 
J Carpenter 4:4959 S Tonloff 4:3*00! J 
Driver 430*30: B Carpenter 45ftOI: S 

431:15; M Urquhan 451:15: M Russd] 
45Ht»; A Simoncelli 451:16: J Whitmore 
451:16: l Visinrini 451.-J7: H Tsdiepke 
451:17; S Andrew 451:18 J Cochrane 
45131:0 Rossi 451:21 

19951S Paterson 45121 R Hay 451:21 
N Tate 451^3: M Crooks 451^3: G 
Parsons 45124; G Norman 45124. P 
Pickard 45124: J Wire 45134: D DO»e 
451-25; M Shah 451-35: A Browne 
4513STTHbe 4513& PTalbrt 451^5: P 
Griffin 451-35: D Maitland 45135: M 
George 45129 G West 451-37: F West 
45127: M Generali 45137: L Lena 
45137; J Gardener 45127; S Houseso 
45137; A Hcdgren 45138 B Chan&i 
45139J Diflley 4515ft J Hayton 451-31: 
S Whitehurst 45131: P Manning 45131 
S Crimmins 45131J Oklfieldl5131 J 
Scon 45131 V Undeabcre 45131 R 
Curran 45133; N Atetm-kShoe45134: 
R GoodfeDow 45134: C Men 45134: S 
Healey 45134: G King 45138 S Wilson 
4513f; I Denny 45138; R Harding 
45139 R Fallon 451H1; V Fawiey 
45141 R Grayson 451-41 A Harraghy 
451:41 C Flanaghan 451:41 V Holdmg 
451:41 B Cropper 451:43. G Dean 
451:43: N Evans 451:45 

20001 D Brockway 451:46: K Joweti 
451:46: D Cook 451A7; p Wali451:47. R 
Snxtmrd 451:48 R Iregui 451:48 L 
Bradfleld 451:49 P Mart 451:49 S 
Redvwid 451:49 L Bailey 451:49 B 
Bellamy 451:49 C Bennett 451:49 A 
Chilton 451.49 G Thaixrar 4515ft R 
Shah 45151: D Morgan 45151 B 
Turner 45151W James 45151 D Price 
45151 K Carr 45154; G May 45154: R 
Bases 45154: A Brown 45f 5S T Wa/con 
45156; R Betties 45156: M Knigu 
45157: K Bee45158 E Davidson 45159 
S John 45159 Y Muramoto 452*0: p 
Alien 4510ft K Ozawa 45200; V Davies 
45200; R Greenwood 45103: A Pink 
45204: W Benneoon 45204: C Foreman 
45205; T Orthmann 45205: £ 
Thompson 452*J6; L Daniel 45207; A 
Hill 4^07: J Bentley-Ptaraon 45207: L 
Venter 45207; B Grwihalgh 45107: M 
Smhheman 45207: I Ward 45109 N 
Huddless 45209 M Walker 4511ft J 
Goodson 45111: J Szewayk 45111 

2005! S Sman 45111 N Luke 45111A 
FScknrd 45113: G Goddard 45113; E 
Fro 45111R Goddard 45114; TVanden 
Heuvel 45114; H Lnughtin 45114; K 
Griffiths 45114: P Corper 45116: J Oulc 
45117: T Murphy 45118 C Kelly 
45119 A Griffiths 45119 5 Johnson 
45219 B Waite 45119 A Nielsen 
45119 T Amundsen 1523ft T Atkinson 
45230; P Taby 45231: J Anderson 
45232; M Smithson 45231G AJdndge 
45251 P dements 45251 J Williams 
4:5233: J Parker 45123: L Sando 45233: 
J Butter 45123b D Rudd 45233. R 
Belsey 45234: B Cham pries 45234: S 
Berwick 45124; K Snowden 45234: P 
GreenwaJd 45234: K Fadden 45236; D 
* w 45126; P Hill 45236: A HiU 
.—17; M VWarclli 45237: L SlavfijnJ 
45238 M Buhter 4523^: S Beni 45129 
J Bedun 4513ft C Mate 4513ft H 
Mercian 4523ft A Osman 45131 J 
Bagnall 45251 F Badiani 45132; K 
Seccombe 45134: C Smith 45234 

20.101 K Pfetzold 45238 F Gamble 
45136: J Halkfi 45136: N Rotenson 
4-5258 C Pitcher 45239 D Rmibm 
45139 V Cooney 45241: C 
Edmondson 45142 R Conon 45141 E 
Yrcrbyt 45143: A Rolf 45143. R Shore 
1524j; A Kerschtoumer 45213; C 
Briodv 45145: E Sharpley 45245; C 
Dawsoin 452.48 L Etnnger 45146; J 
Sharper 45146: R Lyons 452.4b; M 
Lyons 45147; T Cowing 45247; J 
Kimberley 45147. D Merrett 45248: P 
Brook 45149 P Aspinall 45149 J 
Botths 4515ft M £rrra 4525ft J 
Raymakers 45150: M Powell 45250; A 
Ramsden 4525ft B Bell 45250; R 
Marlin 4525ft D Phillips 4525ft “ 
Bennison 45250: J Kilshaw 4515ft. r 
Anderson 45250: N Razey 45150; P 
Bird 4515ft D Wilkes 45251: M 
Pndcm 45251: N Palmer 45251: K 
Hollands 45251 J McLewl 45251 S 
Honor 45254: A NeviU 45254: G Baeza 
45256: P Warren 45257: N GrunceB 
45257: C Hill 45258 A Grancell 4525B 

20.151 R BnakeU 45258 K Farrow 
45258 G Mttchdl 45159 P Gnffin 
45250; R Hemcl 45300: C Gunter 
45100; G BaMucwDi 45301: C 
Strachan 43M& K Fandl 4SM& T 
Lawman 453*71 E Latter 45301 D 
Shapcott 45202. G l£gm 453*33; J 
Gremwnod 453*31 S Ben bow 453*33: N 
Goodall 453*M; G Bucdoni 453*M: V 
Rossi 453:04; M Holder 4S3*>4: J 
Galladwr 45MM; L Spaicer 453*18 R 
Kan 453*38 B Redman 453*36: S 
Burnham 453*17; PThonmson 45807: J 
Fincberg 453*B. M Willems 45808 M 
Hirst 453*39 V McGrath 45*09 A 
Mitchell 453*39 S Williams 453*30: D 
Hurftes 45110; S Howard 453:10: M 
Skefcher 453:11; C ElttafieW 45811: J 
TVnan 453;li B Parkhouse 453:18 C 
Duncan 453:14; J Cox 453:14: S Spill 
45115: J Fvnii453-18 C Hood 4S15: 
A Pryde 451I& O Adewale 453:16; A 
Eades 4511ft J Allman 453-lb: PShpuza 
453:17; G Bishop 453:17; J A-aley 453:18 
B Craddock 45^18 

Hakrow 450*31: B Wintroub 450*11 B 
Taylor 450*31 R Archbold 45H04: D 
Alton 45908 A Collins 450*35: U 
Hoehntcke 45906: N Martin 45906. W 
Doxev 45007; T FtechO'43ft07; S Nash 
45ftu7: P Taylor 450*38 L Dutton 
450*38 

19801 C Blanshatd 450*39 M Wninwt 
450*39 M Britton 450*39 L Lewis 
4SLIO: J Drew 430:10: L West 43ftfft J 
Paget 450:12: H Henderson 450:12; R 
Mmetii 450:11 R MuBwlland 450:11 
B Robinson 450:14: H Hansford 450:14: 
W Scare 450:14; B Goodridge 45018 F 
SKdham 45018 P Quirk 45016; L 
TUrrter 45016. F Heye* 45016. P 

mi Morgan 450/6: I Dawson 4iKH6 K 
ker Bksfieitvcl 450:16c D Key 450:17: R 

Robinson 450:18 S Lovdl 450:18 W 
Linton 450:18; A Panerson 450:19 B Gill 
45ft20: J Purrey 45ft^.- V Hannan 
45022. S Hutchins 45021 M Barron 
45021 T ispyama 4SJ24: K Hutton 
45028 A Sumnall 45028 N Turner 
45028 G Douglas 4502ft 1 Ban- 
45052; K Boom 45023. D Withe 
45024; D Magee 45034: M Mason 
45024: M Fenge 45024. D Tindall 
45037: J Farmer 45027: J Harper 
45038 C Kennedy 45038; A Stevenson 
45039 B Move 45039 S Lard 45039 

19251 M Ribbennk 45041: A Brouwers 
45ft4J; K IK> 450:41; T Rake 45041 N 
Baker 45042: W Covev 450.42; A 
Nielsen 45041 D Milter 45043; D 
Keene 45041 D Gladwin 45044: J 
Jackson 450:48 S Cspettng 450:48 G 
Edwards 450:46; GKrren 45046: D 
Pmv 450.46: P NibJen 45047: O 
McOuflian 450:47: K Jokat 45048; M 
Maccormadt 450:49 D G rani 45050 N 
Bwies 45050. J Humphries 4505ft R 
Farrier 45050; A Bridra 45050 C Ley 
45050: M Cordiner 45050 C WilabSS 
45050: A Stewart 45051; A Oyoloia 
45051: W Fkwd 45051: S Marais 
45052; A Mountford 45051 G 
Ughrowfers 45054; S Paterson 45054; 
NT HolltweU 45058 G Plun 
45058 R Fox 45058 T Rawson 4_ 
C Austin 45056: A Page 45056: $ 
Marshall 45056. M Zcfg 15057: J 
Thompson 45057: S BriSrt 45058 A 
Jackson 4-5058. R Edwards 4-5059 j 
ZMg4505H.- wOwen 45059 J Coffins 
4^09 C Nielsen 45059 

19901 S Warrick 451:0ft P Moore 
451.-00. N Gerardo 451*10 C Lawson 
451*30: R Lee 451*30: W Tennant 451*30; 
M Anderson 451:0ft C Calcun 451*31: T 
HaffieraU 451*11.- V Cummins 451*11: D 
Sondlond 451*31; A Dobbs 451*31: M 
Brown 451*31: N Jacobs 451*32: T 
Malone 451*33: P Phillips 451*13: M 
Aimabfe 451*58 V Hamson 451*13: C 
Edwards 451*35: D Blanche! 451:08 E 
Wilson 451*56; R Newtand-Smilh 
451.-06 A GaHiam 4JI.4T7. J Hardv 
451^7: M Murrav-Brown 451:07: B 
Junes 451*39 J Phipps 451:1ft $ Davies 
451:1ft M Turner 451:10. F Butierwonh 
451:11: H tzui 45(12: M Evans 451 *8 M 
Oates 451:12. J Warner 451:13: E Langley 

M ASSOOmON WITH BUPA 

21x0! T Burgess 453:19 J Yardtev 
45819 M GurtOn 453:19 S Eida 4532ft 
T Holdine 45320: J Blower 45330; L 

up 45320: P Stroud 45323: D Neill 
_21; W Ptrks 45821; G Price45321: P 
Bull 45324: S Gaze 45324; R Slater 
45335: A McCuirc 45325; B Harber 
4532ft M Davcy 453J7; L BtnkS 
45830 A Bauer 4532ft N Fontaine 
4535ft C Rasmussen 45320; A 
Maintain 4532ft D Cooper 453J0: K 
Fronds 45333: S Walker 45338 C 

45334: E Murphy 45334: P 
_d 45338 A Gregory 45328 G 
Holley 4533ft J Massey 45337; D 
Mallard 453:3& F POww 453:10; A 
Hardy 45140: P Williams 15841: S 
Dudley 453:42 G Randall 453-43; T 
Agent 453^3: J Dupree 453:44: J 
Anderson 453:45: P Andrews 453:48 C 
Wrobtewskj 453:48 D Kermerson 
45846: A Gamer 453:47: E Millington 
453:47: K Sneddon 453:47: B Wiesmann 
453-47: J Brown 453.47, T Lovejqy 
453:47: C Steriand 453:49 

20251 S Karstens 453:49 J Gargani 
45350: J Witeon 45350: S Amano 
45350; F Gariake 45351; 1 Sinclair 
45351: N Trebitodt 45351; J Barker 
45351: J Couch 45351; P Mertvman 
453- 51. B Sparrow 45351: S Wiggins 
45352: M Hudson 45J5& G 
45353; G Johnson 45351: T 
45354. E Goodwin 45355; A 
45358 A James 45356 A Smith 4 _. 
C Bur Ian da 45357; S Brtxi 15358: G 
Spiro 45358 S Gill 45358: M FbweU 
45358. M Daugh trey 45358: S Cram pin 
45359 C Bishop 45359: L O'Hin 
45359 M Gorcnam 45359 E Jones 
45359 C Haden 4f4*» R Short 
454*11: P Mtchsdski 454s32: M Wame 
454*18 A Wilkinson 454*38 S Shipton 
454*36 D Coleman 451*38 V Mills 
454*38 A Giovanni 454*38 J Davison 
454*36 G Comerford 454.07; R Boyson 
454*J7; R Greener 45407: M Murphy 
45108; J Baker 45408: T Cooper 
454:09 T Murphy 15409 J Will 
45109 J McGottgan 454*0 

20201 M Stephenson 454:10: RJohnson 
454:11; H bishop 454:12 A Barron 
454:12 N Cruidohanks 454.12 A Hal! 
451:12 H Woodxode 454:12 A Reard 
454:12 A Cardan 454:12 B Arthur 
454:12 A Hctner 454:14; B Thompson 
454:16; P Warricker 454:1ft J Kendall 
454- 18; D Carmell 454:18: A Passmore 
4541& K Hale 454:18 A Gale 454:19 D 
Honker 454*9 S Horsley 454*9 A 
James 45420: N Radford 4542ft P 
Ftrtdo 4542ft T Brown 454213: I Tale 
43421; T Glanvjll 45421; P Crane 
45421: A Davies 45421; P Zorloni 
45422 1 Black 45423. L Bamghi 
45428 I Bentley 45424: L Johnstone 
45124; M Germain 45424: E Canair 
45424: R McMillan 45428 S Smith 
45428 J Beamish 4542ft P Tunney 
45426: F Holden 45426 J Guerin 
45127; R Cotes 45127: A Hill 45428 M 
Sickinger 4545ft R Ford 454JO: T 
Bumm 454-JO: P Norton 454 Jl; R Han 
Even 454J2 l Knight 454J2 A 
Chohhan 45454 

20J5I G Knights 45434: R Symonds 
45454: P Exon 45455: P Kflfcen 451J5: 
J Jeffery 45426: M Ball 45437: K Lyall 
45457; P Bradley 45437: M Bahari 
45437; M Horikiri 45437. J Robertson 
454- 57: B Ttmstall 454-57: O Rcwnme 
454J8 J Tteffien 45458 G Halt 454:39 
T La til 4 T McSheny 454J9: C 
Camphell-Dunlop 454:39 M Hobson 
454 59 p Haves 451:4a N Bunts 
454:4ft L Watson 454:10; J Freestone 
454:40: P Prosser 454:42 N Down 
454:41: N Bush 454:42 G Simpkins 
454:43: G Deteye 454:43. R Ota 
454:44: B Petdval 454:44; P Pridmore 
454.48 c Davis 4-54.48 K Milbum 
454:48 S Stevens 454:48 A Walker 
454:48 S Castro 454:45: G Lawson 
454:46 S Edmonds 454:46 S DiJworth 
454:46 S POdikhuk 454:4ft R Beechey 
4-54:47; M Hope-Lewis 454:47: M 
UtilltpS 154:47: K Towse 454:48 T 
Caldwell 454:48; N Young 454:49 M 
Dean 45451: S Ridings 45451: A 
Higham 45451 A Fallon 45452 

20.401 M Fnzhettry 45458 1 Anderson 
45458 P Adding 45453; P Adding 
45454; T Nguyen 45458 C Lee 4515b: 
I VVVnn 4543ft G Tttfton 45457; S 
Boueley 45457: A Ketch 45457: P 
Caplen 45457: H Wood 43458 D 
Durose 45458 B Tennvson 45459; A 
Payne 4545>. M WBson'45459 A Pares 
45d*»: M Hawonh 455*Xk C Saunders 
455:0ft C Hayes 45801; S Reeve 45801; 
A Dim Wetoy 455*32. P Knowles 45808 L 
HamASkOk N DimbWw 455*34: N Foy 
45808 J Fleury 43805:/Purcell 455:07: 
S Blakemore 45807: V Bididl 45808 A 
Clark 45609: TOrford 45809 A Ireson 
45810; R Hodaon 1581ft R Emery 
45811; S Beddis«812 R Jones45812 S 
Gratron 45618 G Field 4i&18 J Tracey 
45814: C Lampard 45818 S Magee 
43818 P Gratron 45818 H WalK 
4*18 P Hargie 45818 L Kendrigan 
458 IS R DenSt ISfclft C KWjy-Smith 
45819 P Whitehead 45520; A MavfiekJ 
45621 

20.451 P Davey 4552): M Winei 45821: 
P Janes 4f522 S Harrabtn 45522 J 
Hestap 4S28 C Heslop 45528 A 
Zehkn 45528 J Lasner 45L24. S 
Watstxi 45528 A Stxuham 4^26; C 
Brariey 45526: D West 45527; N Gray 
43827: M Bromfield 4S27: P Chapman 
455- 21: P Ayres 45829 F Charlaivi 
45829 F Correia 43830: P Eisner 
4d5J0; X Rodriguez 45830: F Sadour 
4SJ1; M Tumor 45831; J Collins 
45631: M Knabe 45631; G Mosbv 
45638 R Hardy 45632: G Cooper 
45522; K Bray 45528 A Chamberlain 
45638 S Flemirw 45638 J Roebuck 
45BJS. A Weave &27; C Sly 43637: G 
Locke 45839 P Collins 45529 W 
McKenna 455:4ft I Woxhvartf 4384ft 
M Lennon 45&4I: J Yulberi 435:41; A 
Peters 435:48 B POw 4:5648 D Smith 
45642: E McCarthy 45648 D Barker 
45S4J: H Jones 455:48 K West 45643. 
K Cates 455:43: R Hansdl 4Se43: P 
Chand 455:48 C Rowley 4S-.13 

20501J Andrews 45848 G Ttaistlewwxl 
4^:46; J Mirabai 435:47; S Wiggen 
45S4& M Jepson 4561& M Mahoney 
435-49 R Keen 435:49 J Guard 4^:49 
G Macdonald 455:49 G Jepson 45649 
C Woods 4555ft S Browne 4565ft T 
O'Brien 45550: S Blood 45650: M 
Haresign 45551; C Gander 45551: L 
Mastroddi 45351: W Andenon 45551 
G Barker 45654: T Henderson 45554: S 
Davis 45654: R Hoftw 4553=- D »«~ 
458S: K Bowden 4565ft R 
4555ft R Hawkins 4555& A Orwell 
45557; N Fenton 43656 P Barfoot 
45558: S Pugh 45559 j Qtal 45651; M 
Favre 45^1; N H online 45559 J 
Davies 456*19 A Ollis' 456.00: V 
Crawley 45601 M 7%arre -LSftOi A 
Wills 45603: R Craig 45603: D 
Grlrashaw 45ft05: P Nixson 456*36: M 
Tooze 456*77; E Cams 45ft07: M 
Murfin 456.08 T Griffiths 456*38: D 
Magm 456*8; A Campbell 436.139 S 
"‘~inK 45609 B Conber 45ftW: S 

20551 R Barker 45ftli S Briodv 45ft Li 
M HundeJbrink 456:0; R Wilson 
456:14: J Coulo 456:H; P Renats 456*4; 
P Hugh-Jones 456:16; D Wells 45ft 16; G 
Manhall 456:17: M Hale 456:18; A 
Crossbv 456:19 J McDonald 4502ft P 
luckyer 4:56:22: G Albon 45621 N 
Howe 45622: L Douglas 45623; A Wdd 
Forester 43623; R Williams 45624; R 
Speers 45624: T Heynunn 45626: [ 
Caws 45626: J Hardi 4562b. W White 
45626; M Donaldson 45627: R Daman 
45627: M Shevill 45628; P Dupont 
43o2& N Lisan 43628: J Lampion 
45628 S Mcuugan 45629 S Garda 
45629 L Haynes 456JO: S Cfavis 
45ft3i p lews 4365ft S BurdteU 
456Jl: J Djdierty 456J2; J All 
456J2. A Coles 43trJ3: K Barwe 45- 
C Eade 4562ft A Ozminskyj 45628 T 
Holmes 45634: P Dormer 456J8 M 
Wans 43638 M Norris 45636; D 
Wilson 4565ft T Hill 4565ft J Mwrts 
45bJ7: B Gulliver 45657: S Routtedge 
45658 

20601 B Bhamra 45658; E Roudedu? 
45659 H Esau 45659 P PatriS 
45659 S Timothy 45659 R WhiUJer 
45639: D Slade 45659 I Skivinaion 
45639 C. Caldwell 45659 G Rair 
45659 P Uversaee 45659 E Elliot 
456:4ft P MidKhuist 456:41; J 

Fairweaiher 456:48 E Christie 456:44; 
B Kyrorr 4_5fc44; N CahrrT 45844; H 
Burgess 456:48 S Boll 45ft48 T Eytefr 
45045: P Moore 456.48 a Evans 
456:47: J Cornish 45&4T; 1 Evans 
456:47: L Macausfan 456H9 M Rob 
45650: R Rost 45650: C Prieur 4565ft 
G Glover 45051: J Smith 45651; D Koe 
45658 C Frigate 45652: R Parson 
45651 S Jackson 45658 P Mutsam 
43658 C Webb 45654: M Dutton 
45638 J McEftce 43ftS S Roberts 
45638 J York 45658 J HoweU 4565ft 
G Munro 45656; L Riches 45656: S 
Moore4303ft A Reeves 4365ft P Bmver 
45656: W Bondi 45657; P Bailie 45657. 
G Hooper 45658: M Nunley 45659 

2ft 651S Murky 45659 SCn*y457*tt 
M Hums 437*XX C Demis 457:01: J 
Gibbard 45101; R Hashings 45731: J 

437*h: A Far 437.-02TM Holland 
_A Henntsttm 457.08 1 Hall 

457*38 R Border 457:04; D Else 457-04: 
H Mytan 45704: K Brewster 45708 J 
Wilkin 457*37: J Hamson 457fl7; P 
Grant-Mills 45707; B Yates 45707: E 
Batatn 45707: J Brown 45709 J James 
457:10: C Franklin 457*0: G Gddsnulh 
457:12: R Wright 4-57:18 J Schuller 
457:12; M SquS 437:18 D Ha- 
457:18 P ft-riam 457:12: D t 
457:12; L McCreadie 457:18 A Ng 
457*i K Hodgens 457:18 S Francis 
457*8 P Jones 457:14: G Russdl-Jones 

50106; A Roche 50106: E Augustm Jr 
50(08- J Horn 501*39 R Maul 80J;IL- 
D Steam S0U1: K Lowe 801:11; M 
Gordon 50112: J Somervffie 501:12a T 
Hanson 501*2: V Balms 50L18 S 
Reeman 501:14. C Martin 501:14; J 
McCann 501*4: R Davison 501:14; H 
Cole 501:14; T Hale 1-01:15; G Trollope 
501:18 T Whirfetige 501:18 P Kdfcy 
501:18 □ Meyer 5*Jf-.Ift J Fbster 501:16; 
B Hainan 501:16; M Cngllano 501:16; 
w Roteonr 50tl*C Marujma80L-» 
N Foord 801:19 S McEwron 50120! C 
Smith 50122; T Derrick 50122: D 
Morrison 80122: M Hddi 
Sanrfrtbrd 50128 C Savory 

■ M . ■ ■ 

2LHH N De Bona 50128 V Shepherd 
50124; 7 Parker 5.Q125: K WBiimxn 
50128 A Murray 5*M2ft D Barton 
50127; S Davies 8012& D Davis 50129 
H Smnhcrs 50130; M Fbfll 501 JO: P 
Richardson SOI JL F Lewis SOI: 
Beset 50138 S Amonieffi 501 . 
Simmons 50136; P Baktry 80137: M 
Bodoano 50137! M Scott 5*3138; J 
Ridgway 50138; J Ouwehand 5013& B 
New 5*H39 S Forrest 50139: A 
Harwood 80139 S Ttomlin 501:40; M 
Long 501:40. J Greaves 501:4ft B 
Stringer 801:41: A Ibberson SOI >41: M 
Garwood 501:41: A Bradbum 501:41; M 
Head 5*7?:4(: E Stiura 50L4L" T tore 
501:48 H Elafcnjan 50148 H 
- Tta 501:48 R Wilder 501:18 A 

457*4; K Tbortey 437:14; E Briggs Dew SOlrM: A Phasey 801:44: N Jatnes 
457:18 D MtSeritete 457*6; 801:44: V Bariey 50147: R Frariicg- 
Stunun-Davies 437:16: M Webb 457:1ft Cork 801:47; V Stringer SOM?: R Hoare Sturion-Davics 457:16: M Webb 457:1ft 
M Swan 457-lft P Greetham 457*7: P 

20,701 D Arthurun 45727; D H 
45727: V Curtie 45727: S Webb 4: 
R Emev 4572S. S Apte 457Jl: A Liddfe 
457J); C Downs 457J8 D Saunders 
45732. M Chambers 45738 B Turner 
457J4: A Walker 457J& S Dixon 
45738 W Chandler 45738 A Anderson 
4573ft R Gadd 4573ft E NoWe 4573ft 
D Richanls 4373ft D To I edano45738: J 
Goodman 45738 J Potter 45739 J 
Hacked 45739 V Justice 45739 A 
Underwood 45739 M Morgan-Thomas 
457:40: A Spicer 457:41: S Matsumura 
457:48 S Lamb 457:42: G JacoveOi 
457:48 N Thomas 457:48 A Peanx 
457:44: T Humphreys 457:44; J 
Arrowsmtlh 457:44; D Cbrk 457:44: D 
Kemble 457:48 J Davison 457:48 G 
Street 457:47: A Eaton 457:17: D Walker 
457:47: E Brer 457:48 H MertSW 
457:49 M WhavreU 457:49. L Prescott 
45750: C Stone 45750: M Morahan 
43751: D McKenna 45738 H Bellinger 
45758 A Keighley 45758 I Jenkinson 
45754: J Woodward 4575S 

20.751 T Sidtey 45758 J Cowell 45756; J 
Disanto 4575ft T TUlloch 45757: F 
Hum 45757: S Phillips 45757; C 
Goodridge 43738: J Cammidge 43801: J 
Cammkfee 458.-01: G Brown 458*12: L 
Wytterhoeren 458*18 D Bryant 438*13; 
D Heart 43&CB. D Bradbury 438,*B: G 
Hunter 458*»; P Wnght 458*)ft G 
Hunter 45&0ft R Yadare 45806: J 
JoufTe 458*17: R McCann 45807: M 
Rapu 458*17: A Swan 45&08; J 
McFadyen 45S09 C Paddison 45a*» 
K Bales 458*1: M Haisaid 45811: A 
Seddon 45811; S Jakubowsld 45818 M 
Sindair 458:18 KCortstanH5818 J Koo 
43818 G Baker 458*8 S CraQenden 
4:58:18 D Sanders 458:18 M Sinclair 
458*4: C Boswdl 458:15: C Berriroan 
458:18; P O'Brien 458*8 T Leeder 
458)9 M Fookes 45819 M Cransuun 
45820: P Wiseman 45829 J Keebte 
45820: M Sell 45820: N Rickard 
45820: N Paul 45820: M Bradshaw 
45820; M Scon 45820; A Thornton 
4582ft S Ward 45820 

20301 D Noisier 45821: K Cut 45821: 
G Massey 45824: O Ward-Lewis 
45324. J Larsen 45824; M Boudjena 
45825: C Lloyd 45825: C Campen 
45825: W Rate 45825: M Wa tenon 
4582ft- D King 4582b; M Haisev 
45827: B Hurley 45827: S Scwt_ 
L Duncan 45829: G Wright 43829 R 
Horton 45829 G Catmneo 45829. G 
Risdola 45329. G CoUeoni 45829 C 
McGrocty 45831: G Heaney 45831: P 
McGovern 45831: A NkhoOs 45831: L 
NichaUs 45831: K Dohscn 43831: D 
Hudson 45831: A little45831: ED-rfre 
45838 D Exall 45832. A Challinor 
45838 X Matas 45838 D Clanchy 
45838 R Acwonh 45S34: E Castro- 
Longorla 45835 J Rutland 45835: D 
Bowles 45838 C Judge 4383ft S Fisher 
45BJ6: R Box 45836: B Drew 45837: D 
lies 45837: G Schmio 45838 A Novali 
45838 K Mail 45839 M Whitley 
458406 B Jones 45841; P ZaHnsk. 
45842: M Small 45842 N Pfcrchanl 
45842 

20851 M Walter 458^2 F Goetdi 
45842 J Reavill 45844; L Anclertierg 
45844: B McNkholas 45644: J Tipton 
45848 B Jones 45845: E Whyman 
-L5846: Y Zepeda 4584ft J Martinh 
45817: E Httn 45847: M Tmimis 45848 
P Slater 45848 B Doraett 45648 J 
Bcuraford 45649 S Block 45850: H 
Toil 45850; R Armstrong 45850; N 
Carter 45850; M Crompron 45651; P 
Crangle 45851: B Barron 45B52 S 
Newman 45S52 R Emhorert 45858 J 
Greer 45834; B Hoe 45854; S Klein 
45854: J Wiets 45854; F Wiers 45854; J 
Adamstn 45858 5 BtArme 45855: J 
Barker 45851 S Mountford 45851 M 
Kirk 4585ft L Allison 45856:1 Rudge 
4585ft A AIHson 4585ft M Ruggier 
45857; R McKillop 45857; S LoSqrer 
458»: L Lewis 45H5& Z Hudson 
45858 C Hamilton 45859 T Jeynes 
4590ft S Duffay 45901; A Btsofn 
4590ft G GnooSil 43901: J Van Der 
Wilt 45902 T Childs 45903. M MUcula 
45904 

20.901 S Griffiths 45908 K McDonald 
459*5: D Rolte 45906; P Annsirons 
Jone 43907; S Atkinson 4^09 A 
Harris 45909: C DoudaB 45909 B 
Johnson 459:1ft J Gautene 45910: A 
Skerran 4591CK R Tapp 45911: S White 
45911; N Marr 45911: S Davies 45912 
B Esknett 45912 M Newman 45912 K 
Rodgers 45918 A Seckirtgton 4W18 M 
Broolter 45914; M Seckingron 45915; A 
Hsrnmad 45918 P Smith 45915; P 
Ramsden 45916; J Jakobsen 43917; G 
Thurgood 45917; W Brown 459.17; A 
Ferns 45917: J McDooaeh 43917; R 
Stronach 45919 E Wiseman 45919 N 
Kirbv 45919 N Todhimor 4^:19 D 
Nun 4592ft L Fradet 4592ft M 
Jiirkum 45920: P Vanslms 45920: M 
Foster 45921: J Avres 4:9721: J Squire 
45921; c Belcher 43921: F Hollis 
43922 G SroreW 45922 A Puddrfoot 
45928 P Hyland 43928 A Brundie 
45923: J Stedman 45924: C Bradley 
43924; P Hotchkiss 439256 K Pooke 
43926; K White 45926 

20,951 S Hawkins 45926: R Humphries 
4392ft W Robertson 4592ft P 
Dariasion 4593ft S Ailanson 4592ft K 
Clarke 15»-27: a Jenkins 4392ft H 
Bowtey 45928 A Hunt 45929 J Anrefl 
435 29 R Shah 45930: P Timms 45931; 
R Tumbril 43931: B Stanley 45937: D 
Barvrick 4:9937: H Barlow 45937; p 
Wans 45940: C Gore 43941; R Porter 
45941; P Lockhart 45942J Rai 45942 
J West 45942 E Mitehril 45943: M 
WoltOT 45943: C Mabbott 45948 N 
Collins 45946; A Wrav 45948 P Allen 
45953: C Sane 45&3fc A Stevens 
45954: M ComcU 4595k C Fteficr 
45954: A BeO 45954: G Masste 4595k 
J Forrester 4595* A Joyce 45954; J 
Milter 45954; G Uherwood 45954; B 
Daks 43954: A DtSgn 45954: J Giles 
45955: S Perrins SOUK K Braddick 
5-OftlO: A Lawrence 800*1: J Tarn 
5*50:11 L lnsrn Cao &0ftL8 M Torts 
Soft 13: B Mullan 500*4: C Chadwick 
5.0CM5; B Scanlon 80ft 16 

2L001 A Pearce 800:1b; 5 Ellis 800:17: T 
Frtke 5*50:19 C WeSirop &0QJ2: B 
Conam 800-23: R Hoskins 80028 R 
McCluskev 5*)ft21 G Tremere 80028 
G Van B«k 5*tt2fc C Reid SWftZfc M 
Aitken S*)ft26; S Qiff S0ft2ft W Ash 
80ft2ft B Law 5*5029 P Hughs 80031: 
P Barnes SO0JI: G Tappin 5*30J1 N 
Young 50038 8 Brandt 800J4: P 
Murphy 500J4:5 Cummings 8O0-J4; A 
Collinson 800:37: A Bennett 50037; P 
Gaisford 80937. S Waudby 500J8 C 
Johnson 80ft38 S hteytor 800:36 A 
Clark 80939 D Porker 5*50:40; i 
Johnston 800641: 5 AUred 5-00:41: C 
Josenh 800:44. C Caspun ftOft-46: P 
Stuck 800:46: M Jamil 5*50:46: B 
Fletcher 500:47: A Jansms 800:47: S 
Threodtvell 80946 R Dodds S*»4& L 
Rautio 800:49 B Simms 800:49 M 
Beasley 500:49 T Rose 80051: P 
A Dpi ci on 50051: R Fries 80051; J Ball 
50051: P Perrin .80052 B Whitehead 
80082 M Riley 50053: A RtteUi 80053 

2LQ5? M HoMswortfl 5*XMS S Wehh 
50ft57: J Wilkinson 5.0058. M Hirst 
5*50*6 N Mackenzie 8010ft T Murphy 
50101: D Rowlands 80101; J Dowtiw 
50101: S Law 50101; C Fester50104; G 
Daztev 50104: j Palchmc S01:08 G 
Gamer 5 OWSsJ Kokke50nQ5; S Brooks 
801*36: D Brooks 8010ft S Johnson 

Cork 501:47; V Stringer 50 J *7: R Hoare 
501:48; M Cornish 801:46 J Obem 
501:48; R Meyer501:46 i Milter 50M9 
J Pines 501:49; P Lee 801:49 R ADinpon 
8015! 

21.151 M Stock 8-0152 P Kirby 5*5151 A 
Morrow 80151 R Ligrins SO 151 K 
Man50154: p Hewia50l54; C Hums 
50158 K KeUv 50157; A Soeten 80157. 
T Friis 501^: R Thomson 80159 R 
Parker 50139 B terival 80200: J 
Brown 50200: J Ldievre- 80201; M 
Gutrol 50201: P Stevetu 50202 A Cox 
50204: T Ward 50208 J Whitehead 
5020ft M Whitear 5020ft C Lereque 
50207. M McGuteaMj 802.07; F Wood 
50207; CMcNefflSSilft H OraSG2II: 
A Udon 50211; A Thain 50212 SGaj 
5*2-12 J Hellyar 502L1 H HuU 
5*3214; F Caro 80218 P Looeley 
8021ft P Penfirid 80216; M Phillips 
50216: A Douhte 50217: S McCrary 
50217: R Johnson 5*3217: C Newbury 
50217: A Biadcmorre 80217; L TWiane 
802:17; T Ccrmley 50217: D Starr 
50212 K Henderson 50217: H Bdotey 
50117; D Wailes 50217; A Poner 
50219 D Roberts 50120: E Whelan 
80221: J Grigg 5*3222 

21201 S Parkinson 50221 5 Bisse- 
50223: P Bacon 5*3224: R Aldred 
8022ft J Lricvre 5*3227; P CresweU 
50223: L Gregory 80128 J Turnbull 
-T Dun 5JJ2J9 S McLeod 
. ... K Fisher 8023ft M Hawkins 
8-CH30; A Fisher 802JI: P Singh 8Q23L 
C Barshaw 5.0234; L Wilkinwi 50234; 
C Foote 50136; T Hulshof 50137: T 
Furness 50239 A Stadter 80239 J Guy 
50241: A Armitaae 50241; D EnfieW 
80241 J ft)flora 5*1242 S fttyruer 
50241 1 Addison 80244 P CKld 
5*32^4; R Btaginl 80244: P Fulbrook 
80244; B Fox50244; M Diack 50244; 
B Uinocem 50244; J Wltterrok 80244: P 
Pearson-Lurid 80248 R Ba 
80248 A Clarkson 5*1248 M netues 
8-0246 P Cdnkm 5*1246; S Bttby 

50249 M Chester 80230: p Fay 80231: 
B Smith 5*1231: S Needham 80231: J 
Casoo 80232 A Hassan-Hkits 80252 
A Bodoi 5*3232 

2L2S1 H Hosaka 80254: S Kilpriatnen 
80251; C Fontaine 5*3235. D Freeman 
50238 P Guerrim 80238 A Bknman 
5*3258 R Phillips 50238 M Morris 
5*3236: B Munro 80236; R Rriton 
80257: A Gurr 802S7; K Ando 80237: R 
Wans 50236 P Thomas 5*3239 S 
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6290% N Beilis 62911; M Wright 6».II: 
W Kefiow 62913 P Reevts 6291A T 
Murray 639.13; G Wimble 62915; R 
Wbodburn 62915; L Stoops ” 

£45:15; M Marshall £45:»% A Bhrtlmaan 
64SP; G Rawlings 64531; B Fwd 
645:45; Y Knbaytttol £«riB.NGol* 
64631; D Mttflehurst 64*629^ W 
LtckheftJ 64641; D BoaSua 647*t B 
Carherry 647JM; N Jadann 647*4: J 
GoMffiail 647*4; A AbhoO £47.*4; l 
Rama 6473ft S Cameron 0 47^. L HaB 
£4&07; A Budd £4&tJ7; J Charteffl® 

62933; J Hank 62937: B Smith 62945: 
A Small 62947: J Sham brook £2947; J 
Chapman 6395ft B Gban £295); A 
Oban 62953; Y Frolov 63958: J Welch 
62958: T Fhumiean 6 JChOU T Cummins 
630*2: T KeHv Mttfa F Dariet &JO-1I; 
E Cburunan 63034: K Catrimolr 63136 
P Montague £31-46 G Black 631:47: P 
-r J Montague bJIrtft W 
___i!57: C Fayle reSl4; L Jackson 
63tf7; W Towns 632J3.- M Morris 
63234. T Crook £3245; D Burton 63246 

24JB1M Eva632:46C Jobnnn 632:46 S 
Gram 63257; D Miller 623*3: P Wilson 
633*9 G Bathgate £33*9 P Holmes 
6(33:19 C Blake 633:19 K Trowbridge 
633J9; H Baitram 633J0; C Butler 
633JI: D Butler633J3: HStauki633s,tf- 
R Yamamoto 63339 P Fryer 623:44; - 
Turtnn 63351: M Worcester 65353; J Cto 
63359 T Atkinson 634*0: W Wifeon 
63921: H Sirwns6J441:M Alien6342ft 
C Sweeney 63439 M Clarke 63432; D 
Peters 63450; P Truong £3458: G 
Simson 63SJ&- M Hcnvcfen 635:1ft E 
Pownall 635cZ7; N Garrod 635s2& A 
Rennie 635J& B Pate 635s2& S Stemp 
65557; 5 Wise 6355ft M Pankbana 
6355ft T Wright 63556 D KastorH 
6360% J Walker 63609 J Gunter 
6362ft M dark £3633: J H- 
65658:1 Sewell 656W: B Foster ftjcus n 
Evans 637:17: J Scon 63751; A Bateman 
63751; C Chokravany-Agbo 657:42: B 
Duenewt 65756 J Whet* 63616 J Ohltr 
£38:17 

24.901 A Webster 658:17; G Jwtes 638:17; 
A Smith 63859 J Rotfc 63S56 J Brincal 
63856 A Frararty 65856 L Smith 
6590k A Smith 63%1-t-C HiHs 63916 S 
Gayer 63926 G Roberts 63931: A 
B illson 63936 R Bug® 63942. P * 
£3942 P Ganlin^ 6395L R E- 
63952 MShDrtero-Rufc£39ScKUrand 
63956 N Rtfay 640:1% K Mami 640(41; 
M Hincfaffifc 641*8: E Willis 64L14; L 
Mtoney 6415ft D Coomber 64J5& J 
Farrinpmn 64152 D Farrington 64154; 
K Guy 64156 C Willt* 641-49 D Smith 
6420% N Johnson 64223; P JoOey 
6425ft J Cumow 6:4229 1 Genner 
64251: J Grover 64241; G Regan 64241: 
P McNaDy 6:4242 D Aterarrter 64242 P 
Olden 6.-4Z56 C Biller 6425% G CNlmgs 
643*0: G McLaren 643:10 A Wadey 
64J:44;T Jamil 643:44: K Ahmad 64347; 
A Cobb64350 LSiawJal 644.16 A Righp 
644:16 A Kedaora 644:1ft P Hannen 
64455; G Palmer 6:4455 

24.951 H Jacobs 64456 M Reed 6445ft D 
Rahman 6445% M Ffachedda 6:45*2 E 
Harter 645*2 J Daniel 645*3; A Soro 
645=09 D Usai -645*6 C Emerson 
645*6 J Maty 645:15; R BushncJl 

648:12 C Kelly 648:16 S Lee 64859 J 
Roberts® fa:4&57: M Forrest £4852 J 
Narborough 649*5; J Bench 64905: K 
Morbybfeli G BreateofflftMHtmt 
64915. P Foster 649.15, F Mnrrfion 
64%li- B Moore 64915; K Weeks 6^16 
M Williams t>:49Jft D Bai*“ w4A*r J 
Didcstto 65ft27: C Kobrin N 
COuget 65Ck50= L Crocker fcSK52 

KOW I Roughan hil*a w 
651*3. N Afimson 6.* J7; C 
651 JO: M ChesseE ftSUft G 
051 Jft G Beck 652*1: S Green ^*4: ^ 
Westwood 65209 A GO*ins 6S214: M 
Tvfar 65237. V Newim £5237: A Threnas 
£5237; C Gibfitn 65137: D Smith txSLSI: 
J Wan] 65246 G Griffiths 65251; DWja 
65318. A RothwEll 653571 K K«dder 
654 *te A Scwo D54*tt E urelsay 65453; 
B Rntby £51-45: J Wcokaighan £54.45; F 
Martin £51:46 S Rimnter £54:46 R 
Drummond 654 to= K Brum £54:16 D 
Ooefll 65455: A Frolova 65456 R 
Woodward 655:16 E Toufcuse 65632 A 
Evans 6SJ1: G Waller 656*% L Waiter 
65609 B Stowe 65612 L Marshall 
64632 J Sheehan 657*9 S Damn 

J Gould 657:45; S_ 
65757. M Connor 638*9 J Ndte 658*9 
P Patel 65S31 H Inoue 6585ft H Inoue 
65858. J dements £5909 

25*51 M Waimms 659.11: J Knighton 
65925; J Wood £5925. P GoWSnith 
65937; D FTarupan 65939 G McN 
£5*753; M CUikeWaSS SOarkehS- 
J Hrefer 65959 B Nichtib 65957; E 
Sadler 639S7. P Mnych 7*635; M 
Henderson 7*1^6 D Archer 7*152 A 
Christie K Rene 7*206 M 
Barnett 7*212 C Fulbrook 7*212 1 
Gilbert 7*215; B Coonev 7*218; H 
Mabtoc 7*2-W: R GoUea 7*241: S 
McLeod 7*241; W Doyle 7*3*1; M 
Brown 7*357: L RaidIHc 7*4-20. K 
Ratdifle 7*420: V McGinnis 7*123. S 
Pedersen 7JMJ3; A Dimaggio 7*454; T 
Kavanaph 7*453. G Lathe 7*6*2 L 
Lathe 7*603; L MiddJanasi 7*653; R 
Fries 7*7*0: C Websar 7*7*2 ft Payne 
7*723: N Adams 7*724. J Warner 
7*724. M Bates 7fflri4: J Williams 
7*fiJlr PMerry 7*822 8 Parsons 7*9215; 
M Davies 7*94£ H Robertson 7*952 T 
Artauckfa 7:1003: J Spencer 7:10:10: K 
penrer 7 (0=10; D tones 7.1053: L 
orrance 7.JJ25 

25201 S Tottqr 7:1214; B Kanu 7.122k D 
Sullivan 7:1252 P Kutks 7:13*4; P Fallon 
7:13=13; P Brown 7:LUft R Ptridns 7:13:13: 
L Armstrong 7-J3cl& J Summerville 
7;L3:I& M fOnon 7:1322 L Median 7:1*39 
E Bam* 7:13:47. C Hooper 7.14*1; T 
Hailey 7:14.11: R GrqWer 7T4=lft J Banka 
7:14:1ft R Hooper-Stniili 7-.H27: L KendeD 
7:1457. R Barter 7J449 P Btackmore 
7:15*3: M Hina 7:15:12: V Prior 7:15i4; S 

7:153ft B Rogers 7:162ft G 
_7:15.41: N Utog 7:£5:43. D Coot 
7:16*9 5 Arnold 7;]6)£ S Casey 7 1644; 
N Knowles 7:17*5: P Schofield 7:1731: G 
Mefis 7:17:41: G Wiffiams 7. IS; 16 F 
Estaurii 7J939 N Spencer 730*7; M 
Mitchell 73034: C Hushes 7303S; T 
Rowoes 73037: C Crawford 73046 S 
Buckley 73052; hi Holmes 73053; B 
Baker 7-3152: T lrttihma 72217: S 
Graham 723:14:5 Miller 723.19 R Stead 
73320: T Moorrn 7333% C RATrrm 
723=30; A Kent 73359 B Grau 724:18 

25.151 LKadn 734:18; E Family 724:18. E 
Swann 73536 B Barbuto 73556 P 
MeBor 73603: M Smith 736*3: G Coffis 
72613; B HuWkh 73625: M Carter 
72635; J Thornton 72636 M Stevens 
73639 M Woods 73642 A Bams 
37*0; M Barham 73729. G Kaur 
37J& P Willis 72638; E Mffis-Oarke 

72942; F Gautier 73955; S Waikins 
730*3: J Slack 731:1% A Shadbdl 7313ft 
J Park.73136 C SwcJdev 73248; W Horn 
73249 E OovIe7333%J Harford 73534; 
N tot 73S2& W Everett 73534: M 
Everett 73535: J Everett 73S3S: M Evereu 
73535: P Davis 73629 R De M«y 7;4ft56 
S Kanayama 7.-4HJ& M Vwlenrano 
7:4244; C Campanula 7:43.41: M 
Asarello 7:4S24 

Any runner querying 
their time should write to; 
The NutraSweet London 
Marathon, PO Box 1234. 
London SEJ 8RZ. They 
should give as much in¬ 
formation as possible 
such as — what they 
think their finish time 
should be, a description 
of what they were wear¬ 
ing. what they look like 
and whai funnel they 
went through at the fin¬ 
ish. Marathon staff wiJl 
then go through the vid¬ 
eos to verify their time. 

The mini-marathon results 
will appear tomorrow. 

COURAGE 

COURAGE BESTWEEKLY SCORE THE SCORES FROM LAST SATURDAY’S LEAGUE GAMES AND CUMULATIVE POINTS TOTALS 

This week's winner, is Mr. G. Bishop of Cannock in Staffordshire, 
whose team, the Trundters XV-which contained an impressive 
eight scorers - amassed a heaJthy 745 rated points. 

Mr Bishop wins two.cases of Courage Best and a fully-installed 
BT satellite system. His nominated club is Gloucester RFC, who win 
five cases of Courage beer, a Courage Best England shirt and a ball 
signed by the England team which no doubt the dub will raffle. 
With just three league matches retraining, the battle for the big 
prizes is hotting up. Long standing leader in the main competition. 
Mr Steve Blake loses his place to Major A McCubbin of-lst Btn. 
Devonshire and Dorset Regiment wbo leads by a slender 24 paints. 
There is a new leader too in the.competition covering tile second 

‘DT'nCIV flffl half of the season, in Mr Mick Nicholas of Glasgow, who goes 44 
JyM'jfco JL AVI points ahead of Mrs Howard. 

THE LEADING 50 ENTRIES OVERALL 

PaaTranoMM- - ptotol 

SWtotoTlMPlM 
MHhCtorJW 
4ltoHHitoW» 
HtotoW ' 
IMMpnHMNdw 
7-toMMnXV 
aMvtaWUafl 
aWvlyOnain— '. 

tDQttosrtJiTuOoU 
HMAwntoM 
t2KtatakOnM 
ttMuiUBto - 
MTMWkwSqnad 
IB tea wograCMoo 
«|Mh 
T7DL8PRre 

. illbaVMiBfM 
itHufuwjnfcwui 

' 21 Emrig* 
XZaofKtoS Nram* 
anawniw* 

M^AHeCutMn 
MrStawBMM 
MrPHrtmf 
■toPAMrinum 
tb-D Break 
UrtlallMW 

. vaenfaa 
UrGaryPtoDa 
WHfPrtva 
UrISwW 
tfrEhnon Stone 
toUWW 
jRMvnk 
UrAJMk 

•Mr-nmPvnn* 
MrAtl—itiold 
IfrMMaCran 
MrEOShMRMd . 

SRRoacb 
HrBMMMBto . . 

PM 
HrOuKaaOMs 

IftDWeW 
«#rM Horton 
HrAndMMSMtotaMk 

THE LEADING 30 

. IferfMigPItetra 
ZWbtat 
snaffiris 

5M«MirafaMlX 

StoMJoe*aSar» 
«1V *ix6 Onto 
loitottt . - 
lliwni 

U«bbfll»M|Nfa 
■HltaMBVp 

IRMUHtota 

IMWBriMW 
Mr QM fanfe* 
ommlirann 
nmPSaatp. 
ML Jam 
ML took* 
B3 Stephan! 
MrYKMDMV 
Mr MJ Stater 
CJOmterty 
SMoContertt 
DSpaneor 
MrASBUto 

MWkmMndi 
STPytoPlralw 
NMManm 
2»BM* Oat* 
30 Boot Monty 
Sf TteOMTamC 
32 Dirty AHmo' 
SSHataaniitem 
HMuMttCtir 
a&lMOMiedl 
MtefWTHtei 
yrayicnteyBMt 

mbteimaM 
UNpMnMM 

SoauREdte.lat 

iBnwAmqra. 
iTIWMMMianMte 
ISMatatnaMBM \ 
wotwivrtiwyntte 
SOAntrtpwtaMIUD 
21'SBMftrRMM 
32Saby2 
MSokM ■ 
SASwdyWMah 
SSCWatflaM 
nassaquMi 
27 Bart* Pop* 
atCte—atea : 
ttTteVMtteaU - 

SOF^teUeterQ 

ptilnM POM* 

MrMVHm 901 4140 

urcLBantey 408 4190 
MrHMBUn 496 4118 

Ifrl 4111 
MrUWJonw 8D8 4004 

HrAttte isa 4088 
Mr CM aw- - •4085 
Mr LAMM 500 4078 
UrOarrylMten 873 4070 
UsNOoteon Ml 40*7 

MrCVtauant 370 4088- 
MrBcereban 286 4005. 

MrRSMafeifltaa 448 4084 

MrMUeKaoa 900 40*4 
te-OSteteta-Tteantt 341 4080 

MrMCVWba M 4095 
MratertteMEMnia 308 4043 

JOMaeKIte 672 4080 
RWMO0 •430 4*39 

OtlOnlM art 4094 

MrUttkMA 300 4010 
-UrMcaboum 400 4014 

HiURMte E23 4013 

caunte 41# 4013 

Mr Wotato aw <010 

F OF THE SEASON 

MrACtetea 3T3 9160 ■ 

ncoma 3W £180 

K>CAV«Mnato . 413 £140 

MrTRWtete til am 

MrDRte 094 am . 

SMoConmok 039 9080 

SBrnranl 433 . 9028 

iMjemtrton 048 2098 

MWn 431 2026 

A Pool* 4JK 2064 

JACnteO >. SOS IBM 

IBrtotanXMVtefa ass •• • WOO 
JCMthMW 230 

MrRWHBng <78 1PTS 

Mr P Voter . 47* IMS 

NOTES: adtests-io. 
"1.Tlia ’SrwwpfayBraw^coden^^®® 0,301 3. Any queries rawing to any asped-ofTha Timas -' 
above mlntf» sacondhatf courafleRrat XV should be addressed to the 
2. Ttte week's tables London ' .-onjaftfsefBat PO Bdk 600, Luton, LD2 ONZ, phone 

^ 058^57444 • ; 

wcuum 
tPMJU 

amupmoFT 
4 D PURS 
twnmm 
iitunre 
ajiwiflctH 
a A HUZZA 

MKOUTMMIT 

uuuma 
iiRoa 
tttNMM 

WDmap 
MSaUflOM 
17H(UUMMai 
tlAIMMOUr 

IBM JACKSON 
20ASWMDCU* 

MlMHTVM 
21 A SHIFT 
bbjiiwi . 

KH’Hot/ano 
ttJtcnn 
2BTUMM3WRMO 

ATMS ACTUAL HATED CUU Cite 1 im&R«vn<scnorT 18 0 8 0 0 

ns to* pro nsan Tartevra 20 B 100 380 900 

HALF 00 AHAKOUY 13 0 0 0 0 

11. LETT MW 

SK 0 0 *B1 103 BISOmHBMN M 0 0 100 

11 0 0 oa 0 eimrauw 12 0 0 0 0 

«K 0 0 340 00 03TM01M BK 0 0 75 0 

•w 0 0 0 0 B4D6UAKY 7 0 0 *0 0 

17 0 0 00 49 MRUMMMBOOO 11 0 0 110 

« 0 0 130 80 S8CMCm 14 0 0 0 0 

M 3 M 84 04 »1 PHAHt « 8 0 

1* 0 0 *04 1M BBHAPtKJSOH 10 0 0 

17 0 0 0 0 naiurra 14 0 0 

OK • 2 It 324 12 00 D COOKE 14 0 10 140 

B1 DWOOOAAAM 11 0 0 0 

aaDAMWIRM 18 0 300 100 

10 0 0 0 0 savROUum 13 0 0 0 

SK 3 » CM 08 HflWRNAinr O 0 0 171 0 

IB B BB 300 03 S3EAMOER0OIB 14 0 0 MO 

10 0 0 940 0 BTMW 13 s 00 300 

IT 0 0 as 0 «7»tfUWOO • 0 40 138 

138 ion 444 BSPfunmte 12 S 
7* a 21 •OB 1W WRIHOMItaON 13 0 u **• 130 

«C 12 as su 184 lOOSCWEDOIMUOM 18 0 

OK 32 110 010 4ID 304000883 14 D 0 

4K 14 BB 000 288 aosHnoaanoN 14 O 0 0 

MLItUDOT 

IO 0 0 zoo SO 101U GATT 10 0 

IO tto ■ISO 1*0 lOXHTABnOM 3= 11 a* 

•M IO 140 3*4 300 MtLQisome JO 2 30 

1* O 0 00 0 ioar chaluhou TK 3 31 

s 00 no SO 1084HAM0& 3K 3 

0 0 70 7* mrotitiM) sx vr 48 

0 O 130 •O 10fIO A1KBCOUOM BK O 8 

7 O 106 0 ton P TUMOR 3K B 0 

11 10 am 183 MIRMMH 2K 0 0 

3OO0WAW 12 0 0 •a d 110 J STABLER BK a 
310 BUM 14 0 0 0 iHHwaai BK 
3Z0HA.AVA4I OK 8 0 100 48 1UIMKUT IT 
33HCfteSOKM BK • 30 7B8 MO nior nni 22 a 

10 O 0 0 ft iwNwun OK 0 
H 0 ft 80 BO lISflHOOOKMKM m 

30OG0MDO 13 0 D 88 0 UOtCHMCDtm OK 0 
37HBVHK3 14 0 0 0 0 1T7KGMHMU- 
MNMOMP ie 0 8 a 0 118A1KB 

13 B O UB 0 iiBRrcm- 10 0 
WBMBfflRH 14 0 0 0 0 iiomkvaM 24 0 
rtiiimm 13 O 0 0 ft 

13 s M 08 to &.8CMMHAL* 
121ISUKRX 10 0 
mKBwun a 

41PMttUMWJI 19 3 09 103 to utoftiMur W 
4Z A 8AVO> .; - TTO • 0 O a 0 IMBHItW w 

17 ft O b a lUAMIDOaM 10 0 
44aTHaM>0M 18 4 8 348 0 WMMMM *8 O 

IT ft 0 0 a mnomsw 1* 
48 KMOnOAN 10 ft 0 0 0 laacMVERMoma 22 0 

7K 6 0 011 aw 1»3B*TV 
4UMSMU. 17 O • nt « roJWWLET w 

14 • 0 400 0 131MDOOOLA0 23 
aa 0 lift 330 no IXtCOTDOU 23 O 

aoaotsmma 17 0 a O 8 rozuuBBn 

ZS ft 0 a ft ••sa k-motto 
0 0 0 ft IMODBCOMMU. 20 

nRHaasntoM W 0 0 an *6 mSDOUOLa 14 

a B 119 110 lit 137Amm 

» 0 0 0 0 t30B0AVM 

nRttuaoQN 13 0 0 MO 0 lasftflcmJLV 

57 A BURLEY 39 0 ft 990 0 14O0VIMHT £0 

SUBOCKTOK « O 6 270 so 
teAMKTtiALRt •st 0 0 110 0 

39 ft 0 110 0 141OH0.TTM 
142A9HMV 

ttgMOBH W3AMMD0 3D ft 

10 0 0 0 0 144 JIJEOMARO 

etRKMW Tl 0 ft ft 0 MSonownsBE 

W 0 a 900 0 MOUttVNBK 

MWC0RWO W 0 0 80 ft wpMtauiur aft 

19 0 ft 0 0 MApawm 

a a a 0 moHoum 37 
18 0 a 300 7ft UBRUUUURftft 
77 0 0 940 170 woimuK 

ooatHUs It a an •ft tecKimt 
70PHOODBR 10 0 m 7* U3HMH0V4H » b 
riMUKOT 12 ft 0 133 0 U4A0nMWIT 43 

-IT 5 w «n 391 USOtSUMHETT 30 
14 ft b 0 0 ibAHRMCB* at 

tonntePOH 19 ft . is 223 78 toMHM 
7K 0 0 990 £09 i@;HAmnm 

7»H710IM 30 0 0 WO too 100RXEMO 38 ft 
niwcio 21 0 0 tew 100 MftBPMM 

O BO 
tO *35 
at ni 

MFMSIW 
SOT It FULLER 

imam 
1 unamura 
WMMMI 
tBDKUMn 
104 B MOORS 

< tsancocHsmu. 
MOAGLAMX 

1B&3DUMOND 

WKBUNN 
170SWTCWU. 

I TT1 D ADOUTOH 
1 mAMomr 
I 1T3RKEUAM 
1NLBUI 
fflOHU 
m A HBTHSHBItmttl 

irrDvmr 

maumnui 
17BTOARWTT 
MOMHAVTCW 
9WHOQCON 

2kimiTMMBMQP 
iai vuaoau 
WDHMM 
162AMUCOK 
1HAMUM 
1BBOCARFORTH 
IBB C Aim 
187 j eanac 
ISSASKfH 
IBB IDOHSTAN 
1HDMW 
iMAMimmac 
1KENDBT 
1HOHMM 

1HPItANEU. 

aeouamsaxtr 

4- LOOK RH 

901NREDMAN 

IMASNOW 
90SMJOHMOH 

BO 00 aaoHfBWMiD* 90 
OG 0 sore cooks 97 
180 OS OWDSALOBm 31 
190 0ft 2MKKMSCr 30 
0 0 Z10JBNM 34 
M 00 211 Jim 40 
ft 0 raeout 4* 
BOO 0 213 C HALL 49 
110 0 ZMAMWT 40 
BO 0 ntawnw 30 
489 0 210JPMKCH <0 
WO 10ft MTOHMGteAJtdi 40 
140 140 2MHLANQLEV 49 
0 0 fttOftOOPT 4ft 
0 0 92O0t0MrtE 48 
m BO 
490 390 0LUKKLH 

BtAitra 

ettAMLAcnaoRE 
28908*01 
fMsmnsa* 
238HPOOLE 
WHWmas 
■0CCMMM 

BStiROCCBRnSN 
SStoHMUHEr 
230K wmCJUTTH 
aujMWum 
taRincn 
Z33 JTAVLOQ 
StoAKnONS 
834 R SCOTT 
»tium 
SMOMOn 
337 C QUAY 

2»«BUM0W 
mOlWKMCHMI 
OWN AUDIT 
910MmiM7 

94 0 
92 0 
40 0 
ao 0 
an 0 
«s 0 
39 0 
37 0 
98 0 
30 9 
40 0 
» 0 
48 0 
49 0 
44 « 
40 B 
49 « 
9B 0 

0 
0 

0 
0 

V COURAGE §1 
no 0 1 mu * i» :cf> .* 01 fail: isi LUJMM 
0 
1TB 

0 
a 0.8LMB MUX toAMKER 

0 0 241SOJOACOX *1 0 8 0 0 
0 ■ 2421 PATTEN w 0 a 120 0 
0 a mpkaimic 27 ft a O 0 
0 0 M4TCOKER 20 0 0 0 a 
0 0 248JMLL3 M 0 0 0 0 
0 a MSPWAL-TON Z2 0 0 0 0 
0 0 MTPIMMUY 20 0 d 0 a 

0 0 24SMKBWICX 10 0 d 0 0 
0 0 MouancxiMKioo 27 0 *70 1*5 
D 0 noDonaiu. 33 0 0 180 188 
0 * F011.cncm 34 0 0 0 0 
4S8 330 sszftousasj. 34 0 0 0 0 
2BO 140 IB3JBHA1WKT 20 0 0 0 a 

sos *08 3WIW8WWN 3* 0 0 1*0 o 

108 0 20811 POLL 20 0 0 149 0 

0 0 3*8 M CORKY 20 8 100 300 too 

0 0 a7BW«r 30 O 0 0 0 

aosjonxai 28 0 140 MO 420 

2SSPSIEBMUST 39 0 a 180 0 

100 •M 2EOO0LTIH 24 0 0 0 a 

0 0 J11PWW 24 0 ft 120 130 

0 0 aiZDOTKHr 28 ft 0 0 D 

0 0 T. O0CK •« FLAMOto 
0 a 901 J HAUL 93 0 ft 230 0 

a a 2820 STC8 M a 0 Sfflfl • 
0 0 2B3IBMTH 28 b 0 0 a 
IBB a MRWB 37 0 0 D 0 

a 0 28SNB»CK 13 0 a 0 a 
0 ft TOO D MBlLIAl 20 0 0 0 O 
a 0 2878Braar 28 0 a O 0 

wo a 28BK AWUHST 30 0 O 480 ISO 
0 e 28BLPALLAOLM 27 0 0 878 270 

b 0 970ABROt^ 20 a MO 438 JfOO 
320 .JW Z71 JHOOHO0M 33 0 ft ISO a 

ft D iMunrnN 3* ft O 330 its 
1*8 W» 273 P MAPY 20 a 0 0 O 

0 a Z74IDH0N 30 0 D 0 a 

0 O anmaiar SB 0 0 0 0 
ntKHUUKUID ma 0 0 0 0 
37711 PEN* 39 0 0 0 a 

O a 278RH0A 10 9 so 100 too 
0 0 zraJOMFFniis 34 • 0 O 0 a 

ft 0 2MPBUCKTOM si 0 0 390 • 
a 0 813KRO0mCM a4 O O a 0 
9» 0 
0 0 IMS 
a a ntHCLARKB 14 O 0 70 0 
MB 0 a**ciw«s7» 01 0 0 0 0 

170 0 283MMH0ULS 99 0 ft 0 0 
ft O «»eo,a» 20 0 0 200 0 
0 0 msDNCHmsa 10 9 0 0 s 
0 0 aaoTnoraam 18 0 0 100 BO 

310 2W 207DCLURV 10 0 a 0 0 

0 0 aMCVYWAK rz 0 0 440 0 
0 a SMBIWAN 10 0 0 JO ft 
D 0 zoowWA-raaN 30 0 0 BOO 0 
0 0 zoiKwcmr 18 a a 0 ft 
0 0 2SCN0REA70BO 31 0 0 0 0 

0 0 zncBMi 17 D a 90S 906 
240 0 ZMDItoMK 22 0 ft 0 0 

28617 HART Z3 a ft 0 0 

ntHAniou) 10 o 9 270 100 

Q 3to^«R«njEV 10 ft 0 BO 0 

ft 0 209 ADtonOfli IB « as 3*3 no 
180 0 OMMoownsv 77 ft 0 0 0 

0 0 soosssoer 20 e 0 140 0 

ft 0 314 R WAoremnm M 0 0 0 a 
ft « SIS SOWN 11 0 0 0 0 

94* MO MB 
0 0 0 
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Kinnear may 
face further 
censure over 

outburst 
By Our Sports Staff 

JOE KINNEAR. the Wimble¬ 
don manager, may find him¬ 
self in further trouble with the 
Foorball Association over 
another outburst against a 
referee. The latest target was 
Kelvin Morton, of Bury St 
Edmunds, who disallowed 
whar Kinnear claimed were 
two legitimate goals in the l-l 
draw against Chelsea at 
Selhurst Park on Monday 
night 

Even though he is already 
facing a double charge of 
misconduct expected to be 
heard at the end of this month, 
for openly criticising Mike 
Reed, the Birmingham offi¬ 
cial. and Robbie Hart of 
Darlington, there seemed little 
chance that Kinnear would 
apologise for his latest 
outburst. 

“I'm getting sick and tired of 
this because it is happening 
year in, year out and it is just 
because we are Wimbledon." 
Kinnear, who relaxed a self- 
imposed touchline ban to 

Kinnear awaits hearing 

stand near the dug-out against 
Chelsea, said. He claimed he 
did not speak to Mon on. 
explaining; “l am in enough 
trouble already." 

Kinnear said: "These deci¬ 
sions have cost us 15 points 
this season and it is getting 
very hard for me to take." 

Glenn Hoddle. the Chelsea 
manager, is also finding re¬ 
sults hard to take. Despite, 
their battling draw on Mon¬ 
day, the Cup Winners’ Cup 
semi-finalists have still won 
just two of their last 18 FA 
Carling Premiership games. 
Their next three — all to be 
played in six days—could well 
decide their Premiership 
future. 

Hoddle saw his team fight 
strongly to contain Wimble¬ 
don's second-half bombard¬ 
ment allowing only an 
equaliser by Jon Goodman in 
reply to Frank Sinclair's first- 
half strike. He said yesterday: 
“Now we've got to show the 
same sort of spirit in two home 
games — against Southamp¬ 
ton tomorrow and Aston Villa 
on Saturday. It would certain¬ 
ly be a great time to start a 
good run." 

Hoddle denied thai his 
dub's involvement in Europe 
has distracted them from their 
survival task. That has all 
been a bonus because nobody 
expected us to get so far in the 
Cup Winners' Cup." he said. 
"We are three goals behind in 
a semi-final with the home leg 
to come and we don't consider 
that a lost cause yet. but we are 
putting it away in the drawer 
for a while with these vital 
league games to come first" 

Leeds react angrily after 
approach to Wilkinson 

LEEDS United could com¬ 
plain (o Uefa. European foot¬ 
ball's governing body, over an 
alleged illegal approach to 
Howard Wilkinson, then- 
manager. by the Turkish dub. 
Galatasaray. The Istanbul 
dub. struggling to retain its 
status as Turkey’s best, has 
been reported as targeting 
Wilkinson as a successor to 
the recently-dismissed Ger¬ 
man coach. Reinhard Saftig. 

Galatasaray made their 
move when Wilkinson, who 
has two years of his Leeds 
contract to run. attended a 

meeting with them after being 
asked to recommend British 
managers suitable for the job. 
It is believed Wilkinson, who 
rejected an approach by 
Galatasaray four years ago, 
has been offered a three-year 
deal worth up to £3 million. 

Bill Fotherby, the Leeds 
managing director, said: 
“Howard is under contract to 
us and is not going anywhere. 
We would take a dim view of 
any dub making an offer to 
our manager while he is 
under contract." Wilkinson 
refused to comment 

Harry Kershaw and his son, Michael line up a putt in the Father and Son tournament yesterday 

Betts cut short an uneven contest 
By John Hennessy 

A MATCH between the 
handicap backmarkers and 
the senior dtizen (in terms of 
experience) and fils offspring 
seemed to offer a contest of 
special flavour in the Father 
and Son golf tournament at 
West Hill, Surrey, yesterday. 

So it might have done had it 
been allowed to run its course, 
but Terry and Richard Betts, 
both off four, played well 
enough to give Peter and 
Andrew Bathurst two shots 
and a sound beating in the 
third round. 

The Bens have now played 

in this tournament on 20 

successive occasions, starting 
when Richard was little more 
than golf-bag high at the age 
of 12. Even so, it is a record 
that pales beside that of the 
Bathurst family, since Peter 
has been playing, off and on. 
since the event was resumed 
after the war in 1947. 

He has played 23 times with 
a variety of partners of differ¬ 
ent generations. Judging by 
his sturdy demeanour this 
week he is good for a few more 
appearances yet. 

The Betts, beaten finalists in 
1986. are a formidable combi¬ 
nation, the father excelling 

with irons, the son with 
woods. Unusually for this 
tournament, the father plays 
die odds, so that the palmer- 
ship's threes at all five short 
holes were iarsefy.the work of 
Terry, a marathonrunner and 
cydist of note, who teed off at 
the 7th, 9th, 13th and 15th- 

The match was killed by a 
run of three, three, four, three 
from the 6th by the winners. 
Receiving two strokes, the 
Bathursts took the first at the 
419-yard 6th, where a missed 
putt from five feet denied them 
a gross birdie to match that of 
their opponents. Even, so it 
was a meritorious half. 

Perhaps inspired try that 
escape, the Betts reefed off the 
next three holes to turn five up. 
They surrendered the 10th and 
were denied the 12th; where 
the Bathursts manufactured 
an improbable half in four 
after driving into a handsome 
bed of daffodils. 

A fifth three by the Betts left 
the Bathursts to face the 
desperate position of five 
down with five to play. They 
won a superbly played 14th. at 
462 yards the first stroke hole 
on the card, with a net three, 
but their opponents merciless¬ 
ly fashioned yet another 
crushing three at the next 

SECOND ROUND: G and M Radmote 
(UptaoM bt Wand C Pearce tftoysJ Nortf? 
uevwvYVesi HBI 2 and I: B and M 
Joseph (Glarrmganshire) b! 0 and R 
Logan (HanWey Common) 2 and t. A and 

Hil/Berhshire) 2 and i; T and R Bens 
(Mannings Heath i bt □ and A Knit-Jones 
(Bansread Oowns/WaBon Heath) 3 and 1. 
P and A Bathurst (Hankiey Common/Rye) 
M J and G Gow iFomtojO 1 hole. A and J 
Staptetan (Genards Crass} « R and P 
Long (Wlndmll HHi) 2 and t. B and P 
Janes (John O'Gaumj bt J and R 
BamfieW (Oswestry) i hole. Or F an) R 
Dyson (Royal PorthcawVWaiton Heath) bt 
D and J Cox (Sunnnqdale) 1 hole. J and 
D Sort. (Royal Nonh Devon/Saunton} bt B 

and A Pnnce (West HO) i hole, R and J 
Nrsfting (Ry&Darham) fcr G and M 
Bristows (waking) 3 and 2, D and A 
Gieenhalgh (Royal Mid Surrey) bt M and 
R Hardmgham [UphooWRIchmond Park) 
2 and 1; S and R Warm (Pinner HM) btJ 
and W Atkinson (Bishop's Storttord) at 
21st; A 3nd R Uoyd (Royal St Geoge's) 
bt K and M Mactaan (Tandnoge) 3 and 2, 
B and B Clarke (Hotyel bt J and T CUnk 
(Lileytraok) 4 and 3: M and M Htokev 
(West Hi B) bt H and T Mole (West Sussex) 
3 and 2. G and S Cassia (West HID bl J 
and J Green (RAC/Brooms Manor) l hole. 
D and H Holland (SunrtngdaW) hi P and 
M Cooper (Hurtarcontbe) at 19th: J and 
R Pxxjofl (UJttehamptorVPBrkaJe) bt J 
and R Stewns (Royal Wort* 
1. Judge H and M Kershaw i 
HIDbtDand wLalng iDytoj) 7and 6: E 

and R Huai (rtgh F’oaVSunrtngdatel bt J 
and A FsBham (Kngsdmm) 2 and 1; J 
and D Niven (Newbutv/Royal Cinque 
Pom) bt A and □ Evans (ujlwicfi/Ross on 
Wye) Band 5, D and J Oeton (NevUWtoyaJ 

-Asftdown 'Forest)- Bt T and M Gamete 
(MonraouthshiralNodb Hants) 3 and 1: 
Dr J and A Chesser 
and I Altoe 
NEhotl. 
R Rutherford 
C Ramsay 
Langmeed 
Gifiespta (Worweeoo 
(Ragate Heath) S ar 
(Walton Heath) bt 
iHaylng) 3 and Z 
(Tandndge/East Series) bt A and G 
SWvington (Tandridge) 3 and 2. J and S 
Murphy (Waking) bt G and J Fletcher 

3 and 2 R end 
)bt Jand 

iorfl'2 and 1: Dand 
bt I and R 

1 hole, G and A 
i) bt E and R Pearce 
j 3: A and H wood 
R and N Stokes 
J and A Baldwin 

(Royal St George's) 3 and 2 P and S 
OabamOJncmmoyal^^NaridkibtT 
antU Chapped fYeoui) 2and 1; Dand D 
Baxter (Holme Kufll bt j and P Nash 
(Betahwortti Park) H. 

THIRD ROUND: B and M Joseph bt G 
and M Radmore 4 and 2 E and D Bond bt 
A and I Oakes 4 and 3; T and R Betts bT P 
and A Batfusi 4 and 2 A and J Stapleton 
bt B and P Janes 2 and 1; Dr F and R 
Dyson-btJ and D St>K2end 1: R end J 
Kreftmg bt D and A Greantialgh 3 and 2 S 
and R wlarrln bt A and R Ltayd 3 and 2 B 
end B Ctari® bt M and M rtetey 3 and 2 
D and H Holland bt G and S Casaie 2 and 
1; J and R Pigeon bt Judge H and M 
Kershaw 1 hoteTJ and D Niven bt E and R 
Hurst 1 hole; Dand JDbgonbtO Jand A 
Chesser 3 and 2. 

Sheehan on bridge 
-- 

You hold: *97652 ¥7 5 2 *AJ *J98 
and hear your partner open 1NT (16 -18). What do you bid? When 
I held this hand in a recent pairs tournament. 1 passed and this 
was the lull deal: 

South dealer Game all Match-pointed Pairs 

*K 4 

V 10983 
• K106 5 

•6764 

«Q J83 

VKB4 
• 093 
♦ K 105 

Contract: I NT by South. Lead: ten of hearts. 
After winning the king of hearts with the ace, my partner 

played on clubs and be came to eight tricks for 120: one spade, 
three hearts, one diamond and three clubs. Tables playing in 
spades ala) came to eight tricks, for an inferior match-point score 
of iiO. They lost three spade tricks, a diamond and a dub. 

So what does this teach us. as my old friend Dallas Ace Billy 
Eisenberg asks (and he has taught me a lot, particularly at 
backgammon, aver the years)? Not a great deal, but at any rate it 
does support the view that you should not make a weakness take¬ 
out on a S-3-3-2 shape if you have your high cards in the outside 
suits. The point is that, with scattered values, you may make INT 
without having to play on spades at all — which was the case on 
this hand. With these hands: 
*98652 T752 ♦104 *831 *QJI065 VK42 #104 *832 

you should take out over INT (any range), fn the first case, you 
expect to go less down in Two Spades than in INT. In the second 
case. Two Spades may be made, wiih INT going down because 
the spade suit is shut out 
□ London University won the British Universities champion¬ 
ship for the Portland Bowl, held at the Portland Club last week. 
The winning team was M Keppler (captain), S Forsyth, J Jambs 
and R Westwater. In the final, they beat Oxford by 5 IMP’S. 

□ Robert Sheehan writes on bridge every day in the sports pages 
of The Times. 

WOBDrWATCHJtf£ 

By Philip Howard 

HOOKUM 

a. Bunkum 
b. An official command 
c. Yoghurt with honey 

KISSEL 
a. Russian pudding 
b. Sugar beet pulp 
c. To Hatter 

MOGGADORED 
a. Bee in a columnist’s bonnet 
b. At a loss 
c Crimson 
MUTES SARI F 
a. An unobtrusive typeface 
b. A Saharan nomad 
c. An Ottoman governor 

Answers: page 42 

Keene on chess 
-A- 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov triumphs 
Anatoly Karpov, the FIDE 
champion, has performed like 
a true world champion this 
year. Unlike Garry Kasparov, 
the PCA champion, who has 
not played a single game of 
chess since the start of the 
year, Karpov crushed Getfand 
in their match in India, took 
undefeated second prize in the 
powerful Linares tournament 
in Spain and now he has 
dominated the Monaco blitz/ 
rapid play tournament. 

Karpov ensured first place 
by a substantial margin when 
he crushed Shirov, the Latvian 
Grandmaster, twice in the 
final rounds. 

Leading scores in the tour¬ 
nament, out of a possible 22, 
were: Karpov 16 points. 
An and 14.5. Ivanchuk 14. 
Kramnik 13. Grandmaster 
John Nunn, the British repre¬ 
sentative, had a wretched 
tournament and finished in 
last place with four points. 

White: Alexei Shirov 
Blade Anatoly Karpov 
Monaco, April 1995 

Queen's Indian Defence 

10 Bb2 c6 
11 Be2 0-0 
12 0-0 Nd? 
13 Qb3 Re8 
14 Rfcl a5 
15 bxa5 Rxa5 
16 a4 c5 
17 Bb5 C4 
IB Qc2 Re6 
19 Bc3 Ra7 
20 Rcbl Nb6 
21 Ra2 Nc8 
22 Rab2 Na5 
23 NeS Oc7 
24 RI1 Bc8 
25 14 re 
26 84 fxe5 
27 exefi exd4 
28 BxaS bxa5 
29 dxe6 Bxe6 
30 Qe4 Ode 
31 Re2 Bf? 
32 (5 d3 
33 Ixg6 hxgfi 
34 Reel (32 
35 RdT Qd4+ 
36 Oxd4 Bxd4 + 
37 Khl c3 
38 Bd3 RB7 
39 Rbl 
White resigns 

Flag 

Diagram of final position 

1 CM NB 
2 C4 efi 
3 Nf3 bS 
4 a3 Bb7 
5 Nc3 d5 
6 cxdS Nxd5 
7 @3 g6 
8 Nxd5 ends 
9 b4 Sg? 

e f s 

□ Raymond Keene writes on 
chess every day in the sports 
pages of The Times. 

WiNN$fGMOVlE 

By Raymond Keene 

This position is from the 
game Farago — Gfooter). 
Hungary 1988. 

How did Black break 
down the White fortress on 
the kingside with a series of 
powerful blows? 

Solution: page 42 

mmmM: 

mmm 
BASKETBALL 

NBA- Charted* 119 Boston 95. Mknxufa 
107 Danner 114; Dates 112 Gold Sttee 123 

CRICKET 

SHARJAH Asa Cup Sr Lanka boaP&Uian 
tty fiie meters. | 

PAKISTAN! 
Aantei Sotiaa c Kalurthama b V003 .0 
•Saaed Anwar c Gi/anha b Ramanavaha 4 
As* Mujlaoa c KtA/ama b Ranenayaka 13 
toamanMAHaqcKaluuWwnibVdas 73 
fcWwood Harmd iun out ..1 
Waafcn Akram si Kakj’ama b Jayasftya . 3 
Naeem Ashrsl c Katu ama b Mattharan IB 
Zatar Iqbal run nt--- 13 
tJaved Qadeer cJayTya o Ramanayete 12 
Arsrtad Khan nor olB .. . r_— _B 
Aarrvjr Naor naau.... B 
&Hn»(1b4.w17.rto1) .. . 22 
Total (8 wins, GO overa)_178 
FALL OF WCKET& m. 2-19. 3-22. 4-25. 5- 
38. B-74. 7-137, B-ISG-B-IM 
BOWLING VffiB ICKWO* ftyna/uyato 10- 
1-25-3. Jeyasunya 10-1-31-1. MjisMwan 
13-0-42-t. Kaipage 1WJ-46-0 

SRI LANKA 
RSMaftanamacArsftadbSonaiJ.... 48 
S T Jayasunva c Archad b Nazt_30 
A P Gufuan^ia iun om -.. 14 
P A Do S4va c Qadear b Sohal _23 
■A Ranaunpa nai oul .. . . _23 
tfl ►iakwviama b Wram _... .. 17 
H P TdeKeratna rten oul . _...... 8 
Extras, flb 9. v» 7.1*1) __ 17 
Tctal (S w«s. 305 tTvws)__80 
R 3 Kaipaga. C vaas. C Ramaraysha and M 
MurafiSwai (Sd not bSL 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-34.385.3-118.4-137, 
5-165 
BOWUNG. Awam 9^W7-1. Naar 50-47-1. 
Zaiai 5-0-250. Aahrat 10-120. Arshad 5 5- 
0-290. Sohal 50-21-2 
'Jrrpnes; I Robinson and C Madwly. 

FOOTBALL 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION- Fka 
Svlslon: Watfaid 0 ToOenham 0 
SOUTH EAST CXXINTIES LEAGUE Sac 
aid dMnoiK Crystal Pataca 0 Boghtan 0 

Wct-ofl 730 unless stated 

FOOTBALL 

FA Cup 
SemHtnal replay 

Manchester UW v Oysta) Ptfaos 
(at vma Parit. 7.4s). 

FA Caflng Premiership 
Arsenal v Lfrerpool (T.45).. 
Chelsea vScMhampton (7.45)- 
Norwich v Notfm Forest (7.45}. 

EnrtWgh Insoraica League 
Fasltfivfeton 

Derby vWCNertiampton (7.45). 
Stelce v Bamslay (T.45). 

BeTs Scottish League 

Premier division 
KHmamoefcv Hearts CB.OO). 
KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Ebhw Vak 
v Cwmtran: Halywel v Absystwyth. 
UNIBOND LEAGUE: Premier dMsion: 
Behop Auc«and v Gainabcrouah. 
DrayteOen v Bunan. First dhrtsfon: Asreon 
unfed v Bsntxr Bridge. 
D1ADORA LEAGUE: Premier cSvirfon: 
Ayieebuv v BrarrHay (7.43; Moleaey v St 
AB9RS Third rfMaion: HatkMi v CoBer 
Row 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier * 
vtelon: Csnbndge CBy v Burton (7.45) 
Souatwn (Mston: Havsm v Fisher S3: 
TorftndoB AFC v Bashfey. Yale v ManBaJe. 
WdbntfdMstar: Dutfley Town v Redraft. 
NORTHERN CQUNTTES EAST LEAGUE 
Premier dMaton: HeSam v StOCKSbndge 
PS: Lincoln Unted v Befoer Twm. 

^ VWmbtadon T 
Late results on 
FAGARUNG 
Chatsaa 1. 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: first 
dvtaxxc Brighton 1 toawich t>. Chalaea 0 
Cnartton a Milwas 2 Luton 3. Swindon 2 
WSitotanon 1: West Ham 3 OxfcwJ Lfid D. 
Second OMstarr Bath 2 nymcnOi 2; Chefi- 

v. Yeorf 3 r enham t BounemoUh1 I Swansea 
4 League Cux Bhnlngham 4 Hmfcrd Z 
PONTWS LEAGUE: first dMsforc Leeds 
LM1 Tiarvnera 2; ShNHeto utd 1 Rotherham 
0. WoNertiengSon Wandaera 0 Nods Corny 
0: Men Utd 1 Notfm Forest 1 Second 
dhrWoir. MansMd 0 Gttoistw 2. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PRSuflSI LEA¬ 
GUE: Premier dMston: Guftgley 1 
Spenmmoor 1; [Me 8 Fricktey 0 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE: Premier <*- 
vtetan: Cn®fn6*vtf3 VSFtogby Z Southern 
dMotorv Enth andBeNedera 0 Baa«ey4. 
CARLNG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: first dMston: Hater OB 2 
csthaae Z Fterwh 1 St Helm t. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE CUP: SrnnL 
ttnet, second leg: Portsmouth RN g 
Lymuxpn o lLvn*iOton win 2-1 on egg). 
SCHOOLS MATCHES; Undw-Je repre¬ 
sentative match: England 0 Wand 0 (at 

. . ._ LEAGUE: Union Espand 2 
RofiSno Central Q 
□ The Wtowtng goals, inatjty aUrtouted to 
Ihe playws ietod. have nw been declared 
own abate by an FA Carting norter League 
panel Amo 20. A anlh pMrfl fcr Arwnal v 
Man City; Oa 1. S McMamron [es| lor 
Uverpool v Shell Wed: Oct 8- S Coteiwe 
(22) nr Nottm Forest at Man CRr. Oct B: S 
Hoiwy |B8J lor Newcastle v BfeWtun; Nov 
11: J Kirtsmann (74) fcr Tottenham v Aston 
WSl Nov 23-1 Ormondrayd (IQ lor Ldceetor 
v Arsenal. Dec 2ft S Staunton (9) tor Aston 
Wta v Chelsea: Jan 14. C Sutton (88) tor 
BtacMun v Nottm Forest: 

GOLF 

wIS OCONEE. Georgia: Anda** 
CooouUng iratcttotay tounament: Amerv- 
' ‘ eecttorc M McQanber bt T. Lehman. can 

ISih hete; Pi 
_ . ‘ w.. (AuaJbfFNobUo 
(NZ), S end 4: R Alenby (Ams) a V Stegh (Fiji). 
21st heda 

- 1 AztoparbrFZpster. lux fleeted 
wortd aaettorc SEMngton (Aus) bfFl 

FHJBRATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE, first. dMskrn: BUtogham 
Synthorua v To* Lotr. Connell v Prudhce; 
Eppteton v Northelterton. 
CARLWG NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: first dMston: Bacup v Pannth 

Danwn v Mans Hood; burned H 
v noasafoala: Hater Old aoysYPraectt' 
p.45). 
enex«nt LEAGUE: Premier * 
"teom Etowere v Romfartf. Sottftend Manor 
vEast Hffln. 
WNERVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE;: 
Premier tSvfctfprr Buddr^ham AlhWt v. 
Royston 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: PmmiariSvieton: 
Rome v Taunton 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA- 
GLE Premier dMston: Chatteris v Dba. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: Fintf 
*|jstan: Bugsas ffl v Lanongy Spons; 
c»«00d V OrgwtjcsouSi; Pcdfleld . V. 

SoutfMfck v ragi^ Thr» 
Bhdges v Shreaiam; Whtahawk v AruidaL 
WINSTON LEAD KBIT LEAGUE- first 
<*vtttonj Bech&nham vGre«wteh;DaiOow. 

HBEWARO- ^fflsVUM^COUN- 
ToS Premier tteston: Hotoaach 
vS aid L Corby. . . 
KJJfilJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALU- 
ANC& Botetwit SMfls v Htocktey Atotefc. 

INSURANCE COMBINATION: Flrat 
dlvWtm: Brighton v Areanal (7.1S). tpsuricti 
v Crystal Pataca (2.00); Odord Ufo v 

aaihampson v awxSor (al 'h» 
P0*) Wlmbtodon v West Ham rat rough 
^ne. Wlmbtedon, 200). Second dMston: 
wrrangtwn v Torquay p.OQ): ChMEfiam. 
y Exeter Leanrs Cup: Bah v GercRf (ef 

lv Plymouth p.4S). 

White relieved after 
tests prove negative 
JIMMY WHrrE_has beol 
after having tests for ^ faces a 
reGeved-after heanng ^KSSttSf 
final test before he can be feel ^ 

bTteS o^iy 
b^jpened.” (he 
championship 'six times, .White The 

*o tfnSWMfc ™ 
vHnmpinnshTp starts in Sheffield °° Friday; 

Obree back on trade 

Sri Lanka reach final 
CRICKEm Sri Lahkk beatPakistan in Sharjahyestedayto 
win the right to play India in the Asia Cup finaL Needing >79 
off 33 overs fo qualify ahead of Pakistan on : 
UU1IUUI9 gw innuc - - _-• . . 1 

- .RoshsiiL Mafeanama made 48^whfle Sanath Jayasunya L---- 
off 15 balte. Pakisian had recovered from 3S for fivetoteam 
178 for nine off then- allotted SO averse thanks largely^ 
Inzamam uI-Haq, who made a carrful 73. India meet 5n 
jjtnhst [n fee final od Friday for the third tiroe in socccs^ffl* 
They have won the two previous meetings. in !988 and 1990. 

Britain left depleted 
ICE HOCKEY: Great Britain begin their wor« champion¬ 
ship campaign in Bratislava this evening against the host 

- country, ffiovakia. Survival in jxxrf-B seems^be the beA 
that can be hoped for. however. Wh3e the goattendecs, BOI 
Morrison. Stephen Foster and Ricky Gndm* are 
the .best available, the. staging; of the British riiampionshipSK 
at Wembley in the middle of the -worid totmament-means 
that there are no Sheffield players, and the Cardiff and 
Nottingham players will fly home for Wembley and sdmiss 
weekend games a^inst Dqamazk and HoQancL 

Regan’s title attempt 
BOXING: Robbie Regan’s attempt to was the Wrafd Boxing 
Organisation flyweight tide has been rescheduled for May 
20 at the Cardiff Jce Rink. The Alberto Jim Inez, (rf; 
Mexico, had to wfllidrawfrtan the originaldate of Aprff2Z 
against the European dnmQrkm after miming fa&axm. 
□The light-heavyweighcKelly OlfoerJoclinrohLwffi by to 
win his fouitbsuccessive Amateiff Bwing Associaii&svfid^ 
in Birmfogham today, a feat last achieved hi the SIkg 
.division by Harry Mitchell m I925. ..: ..; r- := J - .’ t 

Wyatt lifts award 
HOCKEY: JorUtifean Wyait, tbe Readmg captainj.7Y^ 
yesterday declared die National Hockey League player of 
the season. Wyatt 22, a dudenf at Oiforif Universfty and 
one of the ymmgest to win the awanL played a prominent. 
part in tiffing Reading to second 'po^an he£nid: 
Teddington on goaf difference. Philip McGuire, of 
Teddmgton, and Ian Jennings, from.^Gmkflbn&were joint 
top scorers with 18 goals. They will oppose eachbtber in the 
Hockey Association Cup finaJ atCanrerboiyon May 28. .. 

'Mmtn =f i r.'v s 

NETBALL 

rtrfiaiitaAai 

- SKUNG ...... ’ 

y, 

BRJUSH PRSuSER LEAGUE: &0* 45 

SsgMsr ****** *! 

SQUASH 
____ .. 

J-WUMtsS 
TOKYO: Jnprin OpsnrMarafiist round: W 
M83UT MuO bl P McEnoe |US) fr4| S 

(Cfert) bt R Srrt ’ ;palwnaj) 6-3; 

Ptofctevj M l 

. 

Janyd (StelWt Hanara (Maq M, 5-7. fri; 

3SS 

PONTWSXEAGLEH^tffiiteltmiBatovv 
Sundsriteld DntH: Mandiester UkJ v West 
aornred) ycb Trefiond.- %JXD: ftfli- 
erhfflnv Loecfs (7IXA: Trasimaw v Ewrton 
C70H Sooond dbUon; HuddasafioW v 
LaicMter. POffl:. Manchedftr City ' - w 
Nwcaate (6.4£J; MBdcflestvough ir Vfans- 
wdtrjoo).:- . . 
apfiWGHEAm Pfrotr capital lea¬ 
gue: QtB^iam v Wdhfeqhani; l»ton. 
Orlare v ClwMayr'WVcwiitev&i^. . 
ESSEX SENIOR- CUfr finafc, B&teriray v 

. Gso& (stDeoanham and RecWcfoe rQ. 
.BASS EFBSH CUP: SoreHtoai ngptoy; At* 
vtHatfr 
BORD SAB LEAGUE'' OF IRELAND: 
PreirtarcBiiWQnrStoovShdbaflTie. -. 

. . /’BUSBY OfflOW 

Coursgo CJutoChampionghlp- 
TbWairisfcn';:".i:"v'- 
Badfofd v Rugbyjy^O) ^-- 

■ftejhtfkmlMBuii-- 
StfccoddhifafoN..;: ^ ;v -. . 
BonynnmvAteawpu^. 

IntBi^MrfvfooschampiohsMp 
Amy VRAFj:;. .: 1 

(mTwtoR8rtiam,3J0).;....:... 

• SPORT :‘ 

"BASKETBALL: Budmdsv dwriptonstolp" 
ptapoOK OutwBrJkate. - ncond -tegs: 
p3nraV3fc^vl^^ 

Mancbestff v Donsaater 

.AflWour BCWJQ. 
chutptonqtops (etonto^aro). .• 
SPEEDWAY: Premier v 
BolaWiK Long aftn.v Rooted. • .:: 

AosodUai 

10-1,8-4; J 

Bwtf*e(F4'W-t nateitaHJ (Qw) 74i. <F3. - 
Sacontf raund: T Enqnsr JSwe) U G 
Motarem tW 6-2 S3 Yfanw: FW* 
rainLPFwiMluS^MASMmHiuqe- 
:a &r. AFreswiuafiHTHtew vs#*?, a- 
2; KNag^uhBWfbiKKm 
B-i.6-1; Own Ll(Q«ia) bl Ml 

a, 7-e. 
SUMput)64,84. . , 

»»e&nukAi 

ffississi^kisaLtsig 

WATER POLO 

WTTONAL LEAfflJE: Britah dm water 
JWnatfric 8; 

*.3.Dunlwujlma4. Par^yAnO - .. 

Yachting 

^SSSSSSSta 

4:701; 8; Crenma CB)?B23 

..^FOdBALt.. 

..RcpoffaftU sointe ton' 
*e FACnp Mro-final-Tcpliy . 

Cdl 0839 555 562 
Dcoilsfroittotbcr nafcbei "J_' 

CaB 0839 555 512 

•v • —- -■ —f.-"r =nrTrA :T 

7AA4u T T 
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aces from dassic pack 
A sense of expectation 

fills the air as PaulCole 
does the daily rounds at 

. w Whatcombe, his 420-acre es- T tate and home to five classic 
aspirants. First lot pulls oat 

‘ sharply at 730am and the 
tempo rises. In rapid succes¬ 
sion. Sri Mean. Green Per- fume, Montjoy, Inzar anri 
Salmon ladder thunder past, 
the latter ■ devouring the 
ground with his raking stride. 

The string is obvfouslym. 
rude health. yet the charter 
quickly Homs towards. Celtic 
Swing and Rsonekamp. These 
two outstanding juveniles 
stand between Cole and a. 
season of endless possibilities. 
As he was later to put it: “I am 
holding the king but I know 

- that somacme else has the ace. 
I’m going to have to play my 

It is an appropriate analogy; 
for the Hat season's opening 
shots bear a marked, resem- 

Two-year-old 
DISMISSED ; . 

ild 
hgoume 

Older horse 
STRATEGIC CHOICE 

in. 

blance to contract bridge. At 
first glance. Cole, 53, has 
numerous options. If some 
way short of a slam, he has a 
s^^ftatno^ritish traineris 
as well placed to gauge die 
merits of Ranekamp. 

“Thai horse cost me (wo 
group one races last season." 
he reflects. "He's obviously 
good, but I see him as more of 
a Derby horse. He beat Green 
Perfume by a length in the 
Dewhurst Stakes and I would 
think he’d have to do better 
than that to beat Sri Pekan. **• 

Then, of course, there is the 
forgotten horse. Mantjoy..who 
got marginally doser to 
Pennekamp in the Prix de la 
Salamandre. Cole defends 
Mongoy^ comer, but thefect 
that die oolrs target is the 
French 'or'-German £000 
Guineas suggests-Sri Mean is 
his superior. “Ihars how we 
would have seen it at the end 
of last, season," he concedes, 
"but things can change a lot 
over file winter." 

The landscape, foo, changes, 
regularly at Whattcombe.' 
which Cotebcughtsomenine, 
years ago in partnership with-.. 
HJf principal patron, ,Fahd 
Salnum. the estate Teeks of • 
history, its lapse as a training 

Cole casts a watchful eye over his impressive string at Whatcombe as the tempo rises for his classic aspirants. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

mum 

-r"i df® 
centre -after the Arthur 
Budget! era has kept Cole's 
builders in lucrative contract 
throughout the recession. 
- Whatcombe now resounds 
to the patter of 140- horses, 
although Salman’s influence 
is not as embracing. Indeed, of 
file stable's dassic quintet, 
only Inzar, bound for the Efcee 
Handicap at Newmarket a 
week today, sports file‘dark 
green livery. • 

Cote has- revised his game 
plan as he has ascended the 
rungs. Most stables would be 
approaching a. peak in eariy 
April, but Cole, a tennis ad- 

by 
Julian Muscat 

diet, now plays his matches 
over five sets. Once among the 
season’s eariy-hitters, he has 
altered his tactics to harness 
better lhe rising quality of his 
string. Hence Bis decision to 
bypass the trials with Sri 
Pekan and Green Perfume. 

The Guineas comes very 
eariy in the season,” be said. 
“It is over and forgotten very 
quickly. You have to put 
pressure on horses when it's 
not really good for them. If you 
do that you are left with 
nothing for the remaining five 
months." 

As rival trainers put one 

final, strenuous gallop into 
their trial horses this week. 
Cole's collection are still 
allowed to cruise past inferior 
stablemates. He has engaged 
them in a mental exercise, 
working on their confidence, 
making them feel like the 
champions he hopes they will 
become. “Ill take Sri Pekan 
and Green Perfume for a 
racecourse gallop about ten 
days beforehand and they'll 
berth be ready for their races* 
he said. 

While Sri Pekan heads for 
the 2.000 Guineas, Green 
Perfume has the French alter¬ 
native on his agenda. How¬ 
ever. Cole will be happy to be 
doubly represented at New¬ 
market should the colt's own¬ 
er, Lord Sondes, so insist. 

Longevity has been the cor¬ 
nerstone of Cote's reputation. 
ThecareersoffbnBey. Snurge 
and Zoman pay ample tribute 
to their handler, who again 

has an attractive team of older 
horses to chase the annual 
target of £1 million in prize- 
money. 

“Last year we won around 
£1.4 million. And horses like 
Blaaziing Joe, Las Flores, Stra¬ 
tegic Choice, Homan Island 
and Time Star should do their 
bit The Whatcombe trainer 
added: “My three-year-olds 
are mostly exposed but 1 do 
like my two-year-olds. I am a 
bit short of classic material but 
they look like a useful bunch. 
Gentilhomme, a colt from the 
first crop of Generous, should 
be worth keeping an eye on 
later in file season." 

Although Cole believes Celt¬ 
ic Swing could prove vulnera¬ 
ble over the Derby'S 12 
furiongs. his enthusiasm for 
Salmon Ladder has its founda¬ 
tion in the daily evidence 
before him. 

Like Pennekamp, a son of 
Bering, Salmon Ladder has 

wintered particularly well, 
and has completed plenty of 
preparatory work. His reap¬ 
pearance in a Derby trial is 
keenly antiripated- 

Irrespective of whether Cole 
can make his kings count, the 
future at Whatcombe should 
be prosperous. Given Sheikh 
Mohammed's shifting ap¬ 
proach to his trainers in 
Newmarket and that Cole's 
list of patrons is swelling with 
wealthy owner-breeders, few 
trainers are better placed to 
extend their influence beyond 
the mfllenhrrn. Twenty eight 
years In his chosen profession 
have seen to that 
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Nap: COOL LUKE 
f4.I0 Hamilton Park) 

Next best: Chilxbang Bang 
(3.10 Hamilton Park) 

THUNDERER \ 

2.10 Ivan The Terrible, 2.40 

ChSfoang Bana 3.40 Chasttatoa 

4.40 The Premier Expres. 

The Times Private Handicapped's top rating: 

4.40 THE PREMIER EXPRES. 

SOW* SOFT (fiOOD-TOSOFTlN PLACES) SIS 

DRAW: 5F-IF. HIGH NUMBERS BEST__ 

2*10 AUCHWBRMWT CLAWING STAKES 

CK.759:imIf36yd)(13nmners) . ... . . „ 

-. ■^filwv«fOT3alP»w»M-13—J«w“39 

■t ■imUK&!£*iASN1 
D 0PSWKD«Cffl7BUt»MtoW-1tl-T ways 5 

RUMMG GHEE* BtJ T Dw J-M-I-riMSre ns- waoucasivTtorawgjw.--——? js*k(5)rt 
•*» CSVrVTl# 52 ftJXF1&9)B Batatas' 12-W^ 7- 

6290 IUWTHETERRBLE25 ft)BBfcbn7-9-2 — SWNwartHfl 
MGSfflgyftUaBmJm)KE4-8-13- MPmyimj- 

0- BEST OF T0*S 221D Muftft 4-5-12— Damn Mctefl <3) 2 
354- GOSPELSQMB216 jGgWtap3*4-6Cm? 

_J Faming 12 „ _toto Bswi 
31 WO. 4-1 S&A a* Cash. 5-1 S*B*i SMB, 6-1 han Tta Tnrtfto, M taWf 
Tin, 10-1 taHX Tots, 12-1 Nm So HLW MOW- 

OO- KBWS FREE 228 Toi* 34-2 _ 0 HUTCHES LAOSf 7 R MdtafiV 3-B-' 

2-40DlARLKANBERSOfiHALFCSfn/RY 
SPRINT HANDICAP 61 5yf0117) 

M W*H 5-lD-fl 2 5 
4 s 
6 7 
8 

0(0- BLOWDdYfflu - 
M6 BONNY MBJDIW B7 (Q) P Eans W-13 . 
DM HB> RUE 8 J B«i 46-1Z- SD HHCSHA 13 D NoHnS-S-H HM 

_KDrtyB . GMOMrihS P RDM (79-16 MVMv(S]2 
|MDads5-8-10 JFoftmll 

■Si 
M 4M KjCBgMoir 

'9-9-6 
KMonl „ __J Start (5).3 me SMAymiTD013 M Mss L PBratf G Cw 7 

3543 «6«S90Y11 tfDjSIJSoflplf— JH®*** 
1065 SSOOHMWHtttBA&Sjn 

14-6-13. 

17 -560 UAU0CM8S B-2fca*tUar<^l 8sr.- «m BflcWD»*. Otars 

mT.’MSP® r43JPUMMb 
DorMsXSDMM _ S Morris 13 .1_t VHbna4 _... JUmtaliZ 

3-7->__LCJamoekB 

6-1 Mir, M M F)w, 8-7 AMfpfe 
12-1 OlWi. 7 

3.10 WKiTaiOSS MHHAN AUCTION MAIDEN 
FILLIES STAKES (Z-Y-0: £2,661:514yd) (6) 

CHLBAHS B4M6 J 9ar» S-1fl- -6«UULUPB«»-10- JFtttereB irSHTHEPOST M JodMtar 0-10-TWMusS 1MRSBOO7GMomB-lfl- JRrahgT 
«rSC0WTE5SAMftXb8-1IL 
SUPERGAL U W EMortty B-1D- 

tw>aa»»4 LDwnKfc2 
W Ctttbaog toe, 3-1 ■stah*i«l 9-2 Mam Boo, ?-1 Iters {Man. B-i supema, im Bamh*i. 

3.40 WHIRUESSBUNG STAKES 
(3-Y-O: £2,381:1m 65yd) (7) 

l 4291 OHglJfnW Cham B-il -JDwrtafn? 
SIM - HAM.11M SUC12 M Ueatfar 6-11 —:-J Forts* 5 
oso- mrsuan««rsawm-sw«*rti6 005 SULHBSOttJfonjB-ll-  6C»W2 0 uws»2ascato*8-n—--SJnBS(7)3 

o LMirHmnfflii jsamnw-—— Kotaf4 2-S3 REAM 2 W Xne B-8_CBwMcXWM 1 
S->QBWinMHICMl.7.2S|]1Faaai3-l 0*10. 

4.10 BARHCUHTH HANDICAP 
(£3,589: lm3f 16yd) <7) 

'4-10-0. 3» BM580W 
0145 HLLZW3S . 
VO- COOL LUKE 2SJ (F, . 
0002 TAJIWi VBWH121 H&n* V9-1 

SWMhHrti4 
RBB»an7-94— HSasftm^)7 
GU««w-mt*mb K Fetal SCtarS 200- M0«KEY*E«H T8S {V£F) J 4-8-7S 

-560 DWIIN ROCK 7 (BJO.0) B M&alar 4-7-10- TVWBjto S OGO-. RAPO MCNER B1J (BXDS) 0 Notoa 8-7-7 „ . NV*toy{5)2 2-1 Tawh Mnh. M Ced U6>, 11-4 Wan, S-i Maabqr Wwth. 74-1 etas. 

4.40 CABHM APPBBmCE HANDICAP 
(£2.884:1m 4f 17yd) (8) • OS' DGUlfly33JJF.GJGMws5:lM-1Grw*W(8)5 024- —- 6ftB»ar7 I AO JAtORE 5 flJ.F. 2401 ZAAHEY4H 121 mm) jovuDattai POOD MLMBAVS1Z 040 THEPRaWl 

isosaimww. S janes ( a 34-11— MMaUi*s»4 
3 Kiss M IM^ti 4-&-10— CtaDsatsmS aueftwirt 
PRB1Z (OS) f OTtoMttf ^6_ ff MrtVrnW > 

8 000- JUCEPUlS1984Part»s4-7-1Z-AW&tl S 
2-1 the Premier Bon. S-1 OR*r. Wamww. Uhl 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TOMSK: MW totato. 3 Iran S 
KUHrmK. 6 km 22. 2(3* J,Beny, & tm M Johmeo, 25 tan 1*6,17.1%; M Hjmwat 4 mm 38.105%. J0CKEV& S WUMA 6 Wires tan 15 rtg, 400%. « tan HD9.20.6%; J Fort**, 13 hum 79, T6.S&; Own McKamn. 24 (ran 148. 

Bangor 
GotnQ: good to firm 

Z2D (2m II W») 1. MuetBeMagtaatfl 

SKsMWiflPija 
Tdo: EM.®.'CSftS8a47/- 

Marsoi 6-h;a.Tng**^,Erti 

CSF: £21322. Tncffit &■„: . 

sm&m& 
DP. £3l70.jCSF: £11^8- , ■ . 

3M pm « WJJWScSfyf 
Tennessee mw pt aa-. 

g.Sf e&Fa 
_ siaso-.cspssssa. • j/ 

artsraffiflpsaa- 
CSP E1463. • . 

m 13L 7 FOBW. T«« S5-301 n-®’ 

£2.60, £2.10. OF: C14.00 Tno: 0920. 
CSF: £31.18. Tncsst £8955. jad^WC E4^7O90. 
Placepat Qusdpot ei2.10. 

Kelso 
Gomg: good to firm, firm notaoes 

2.10 pmncvJ wrt i.'g»wrMrs® 
. CqSBQhen, 19-tj; 2. DoonBdao.^-l ta«}; 

£206.40: 

7^2 tow); £, x-•-t 
EdeoSheam (7-1). 10 ga^L itt-lhJ 
GoOdWkw. Tote E34& CtSO &40. 
£2/fQ. OF: CM0 Wcb £2080. CSF: 
C1&&*. Tricast £83.06: 

s.iD aria htfe) i. net Pundi[P ttwas, 
' ‘ "USOty.-ETa/tlTno- 

440farilc»#VDkJi 
ao-wz (29- 
TtT SX30. £3 _ 
CSF: £8254 

.4.40 (3m it .. VyH*A 7-3i 2- 

hBKO.l,1 7^:3. --- CM 5-2 fay 161811. 
^ fern E1&30 £a» E24.40. Tlta -E178J50, 

i. Donowm fM(WN. 

s.to era at i. IWVJw4s« 
K jprtfidO. 3-1 2. BmucA (6-1); 3,1 
S*S)e«L»y ti*-i>- to ran. ia u m 
ESbek.TaErC4Sa El50 £2SO£260 
OF: £29.10. Tta S30«.. CSF: £2062 
TreaKC C201.73. 

FtaepateiOLSO OuadpotES-DO 

_.4-1 
Spe«* 

4-1 »■ 
II 

Southwell 
Gritag; standard 
2410(781. Three Arch— Mori; &. Snared Ws*. V- Snaps Prida (8-1). Vbafcw L... 
Jw. 12 ran. Wt Swot Maa. .. Johnston. T05K £450 £2.10, £3^. ££J». DF! £22^0. TiKr. £2140. CSF: £33-38. THeasn £207,24. ■ 2J90 {tin W-l, Wgalachinapataa (Q FaufcnOf, 25-1); Z S NWe C-5 to): 3, Usxkan Dancar pS-1). 10 ran. -ill. 1W. MsaS IWorLToK &&SCr, C740.E1.Q0. £6.70. DF; £164)0 Trio- GSS.10. CSF: £37 40l 

11, Mtzun (L DWon, 4-1): 2. Jre tMh3. Bou Purw* (5-i) Jo 3-1 to. 10 cat. II, 2M. J .«j: £350. fl.ro, ££30, fl.m OF. Plata Trio: £1350 CSF: £28.12. TAtatciiaaL 
,3.30 mi, Cretan Q» fT G McLaughSn/ 12-1); 2. Bewted Edge 620-T), 3, 

- Soupiafioal (B-2J. SaLherov 64 to. 12 -nm. Nk.2KA NUtmodan. Tata;£21 JO; 
£4.10, £1150, £150 DF. £14550. Dte 
E2912Q- CSP. E2Q3.49. TriCBSC 
El,138.01.’ " - 

ii. if iceir.iTOi m iw'j. 'vwi _• ■ 
£150. E35a E35Q, DF: E10.70. Trio: 

- £15030: CSF: E18.06. 

. 430 Hm 30 1, W»fi Bartoto 11-1); ^ 

SlfeM 
£1,ea E2-00. DF. £30.70. Tno. £5890. 
CSF: £11279. Tricasl: £305.03. 

Hacapoc E985&. Quadpqcnotwon 
'— of £53.00 canted tonwnt » 

iwtey). 

THUNDERER 
2.00 Ho&day (stand. 2j30 Kedwick. 3.00 Wolf 
Whiter. 3.30 Rain-N-Sun. 4.00 Royat Piper. 4.30 
Manamour. 5.00 EboUient Equinama. 

GONG: GOOD SIS 

2.00 CMUWEU$HiffiGHU«H£ 
(£2,408:2m) (24 rnnfiKS) 

101 MO STVUSHGSfr B1 
102 POOO WHT«WMa " 
103 4F14 PWnfiEBI ' " 
104 (MM 

G Ottojd B-II4- P UK»BT PI 
. R PMIps 5-11-7-„PWwb 
J K telB b-11-7_1 Dtscomu (71 
7 (S) B McUafco 6-11-2 GMwBonfTl DOuCoy 105 2460 AU117 WBw 6-114)-BwCay 

10G 64* AVOTOTS DREAM 37 J Ptsrre 5-11-0-JMcUtfdn 
107 OPO- CAfiHTAUM«Bt4S5P&*66-11-0-NtWtemsofl 
106 P WLSf IMPRESSCN 83 5-11-0-IBeyP) 
109 6054 HBH POST 30 G Han 6-11-0-AUaguira 
110 WXJDAY BUMC 83 R AWwa 6-n-O-A DwMwty m DO maBBEnVOUlS3UiOHnilef»n&-U-0 

WWHntaDX 
112 aPP- PERSIAN BUD 7F J BodBi 7-11-0-IIBOsS* 
173 30R) STBS TOAD 46 G Huh 6-) 1-0---JRtamob 
114 0-4P BLUELVZAN0BI25RBbBwW5-10-9-LH«n*» 
115 TO QE5SWBLE MBS 13 U<S A Kni(pi 5-10-9— 0 MaSwws 0 
IIS 0PM liMEVH0SS 14 ACtanfiertata5->0-9-BlMltffil 
m 504) sum WVN14 K ante 5-10-9-  BSUppto 
118 BK 2B2F D Book* 4-16-8-DJBUtM 
119 69BU7.SWBiYl4FPHBto4.10-S-D(TS*Wn 
120 2000 PASSW6PUWBH« F Jonar4-10-8-JLodOW 
121 P PBTTBffSH.YB114RDkUn4-10-0-RBctaw 
122 EBUVYS NEWYDO 5SF K &1dg«ato 4-10-3_THW 123 000 SOTnSS4FPData4-10-3-Wtaflon 
124 PC STORM H0GHT5 0 UfS A HsfrtriMvfsIriM 4-UJ-3. ¥ PenW 

9-2 Rinse. 5-1 Hetty MwL 6-1 Shn ta. 8-i Btoe Lyaito. iMte&im. 
1 FMnj PIto. 12-1 Stow font 14-1 mn. 

2.30 LEVY BflABD KOTOS HURDiE 
(£2.758:2m) (22) 

72 

10- 

201 KP0 MtUN ARROW 90 ( 
20J15321 MORE DASH THANE 

3)3 32N JUST JONES 32 
204 22F5 AosourraY 
205 
206 

OP BBOORMARX 103UWUisn6-11-2 
0 BOURNE UAUEY S3 K Ctacoata-BKM 6-17-2 

NT«sto0BWs7-U-S_ Citato 96 
HI (W.^ttsM June5-12-0 m 

Mltop af 
_NUMterem 56 
74 C BitKta 5-11-2_Dfisfcoher 96 

RStafe - 

RutanfGuea - 
207 QP31 GALAXY RAM 32 (D£) B hkMAon 4-11-2 G flottoflsnn (7J 75 
20& 8 KHfiWCKMFPWltoS-lM-DOSaw - 
3S9 LANNUDOE174F N Han 5-11-2__—--R F3n*4 - 
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213 0034 JACOffSWS 21 JWflIWt 5-10-11-GMcCoult 87 
214 
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217 218 
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220 
221 222 

OTUS Mb J RmtoGns S-io-u 
4oe v;‘_ 
34 JOYS 4-10-10, 

_ MMul|7) - _Altai 91 
_SlkM 03 
_R Eoxioody - _T0ey77 

00 FEARLESS AMY 04 K BMgtar 4-10-5 --J Lodder 96 
402 fibttltOT GAME IB WJH»s4-1ffi-dJewefyn - 

SUP A COIN 2SF1 Csretel 4-10-5_DjBiftW - 0 S0RCSE84GBaWng4-10-5-JFiwt - 

YER XHBLE 14 J CrBSMK 4-10-1Q. 

3-1 total MOM. 7-2 Mm DbD itocaA. 4-1 XixMi Amur. 61 SiNfl ftan, fl-l 6jtay Ram. txntnto ftt-f Oure. u-t gUn, 

3.00 WESTBW CCUMie NOVICES CHASE 
(£4860:2rrf7J) (15) 

301 0=21 «BM«Wri(6^toJ(tetataasiO-7i^ r nHHW W 
302 3233 ROCrtV PAIK 19^X51 G Bteftog B-11-lO-~_J FBM * 
303 50F1 WE£APPROACH t6 {FjSl KM^8-U-«.. HVWTOW 86 
304 -172 MUY0AI523®()N«i«SBS»1l-5_—.. AltePto g 
36 B68 BA*rra«(BAil9iBAS)UPiraWl4.J R0«i^ ffl 
306 DGOQ caresui&8toSSm*i7-11-4-WuMWaiefl - 

307 3000 CWROSCtlRO 4B 6) C Wa HM ---gSSSL 2 
3)8 545S CTOPRSTYLAO 37 (r) J IWtor 8-11-1-***£“£ 84 306 W*0 ECHlYfflfflfitoHDwwn iO-li-f_.^._DUaji>j3l - 
sn 3pp& SwSmuH c route mm.—-tjtoir - 

.312 -an mFaJWSRl>32jBBPEB»7-J1-4-Wltato - 
313 -P6P TfARflJLffl«E76CUW«l 11-11-4-^SHOtoB 66 

314 22-0 W01FWKTB151IOJ0M 1w,^-;--=rrI«?!2,»! ~ 
315 8005 BMSHBIE28fffilTfia>9-16-18. IfrBWWOMMlgt ~ 
316 MP W8CfifSfiBlllfiSDfiTISCI11:1H3— Wtonplns* TO 

7-2 CMDiartsfto 5-2 Wk Af(**2z. 5-1 DOrtUx 7-) B#fiW* flffl, H 

Kelso race made void 
THE J Rutherford (Earlston) Handicap Chase 
at Kdso yesterday was declared void because 
of a dead horse, Terrible Gel. at The second 
fence. The runners had completed a circuit 
when they were waved to a halt 

3.30 COmUNOERY AMATEUR RIDERS HANDICAP 
HURDLE (£2.495:2m 2) (IB) 
401 2400 NDTAOLf RCSTO* 28 (F,S,5J J#s U Rtwtoy 6-12-0 

MteSteWmaoem 90 
400 4230 CIMMGHAMS FORD 13 (B.Ffl) 0 Stewootl 7-12-0 AHnerff 80 
403 1355 B0 114 (F.G) Mb 55ffi4h6-11-13-PtaBy (7) 09 
404 3fl! STORM DU5T 50 (S51RPitas&-H-13-MAimjlMB- 
405 SF57 MUSA0RA 153J8.CD/.fi)PHB«s 6-11-7 .JPetfanQ 93 
406 5-3P KHAZAW237 (EiS)BB«IWnw 7-11-5-MRAwaffl 94 407 U246 HAHB0WW46 (MRS)flu* 9-11-0-RJohwnm - 4U -300 HOSTLEW77NSS104 (^PHsito 6-H-O ~ Cftjaner&1 ffl 409 (WO MTTY5 SIAM) 166 (S.S) B PiK« 6-1M 

UsslBon*U( *10 41F3 RA8M4-SUM 32 (C.BF.G5} J L htos 9-19-11 Mclaknl ( 
411 400 OXBOW 04 ItLS fl Atafwsi B-1D-0-1 McCarB^ f 
412 5P44 D4BKXM 13 (St MB L Mopl1|p 7-10-0— l«SSP Jones | 
413 5006 SWARD SEYMOUR 21 (5) * too 6-1041— fl Svtoa | 
4|4 80- ANDY BOY 307 ff) flPM£(B 17-104)—Mbs C Copper I 
415 tO* POST CODE 20 CJCWS HM,-Mss A Dotty j 
416 0605 GLEN MRAGE 20IR M Caontt 10-10-0 Mss M Combe I 
417 P040 BARBARYK& UzHManrws 7-1M A ChartsJonas I 
418 BUOF BALLYHAMA6E ZB J EWB 7-10-0-MssEJvnBI 

9- 2 Uuskn. li-2 CummMhams Fort. 6-1 Hobble EuepHon. B-1 Ela Khnati, 
10- 1 Iten-N-Stn, 12-1 Hnipma. 14-1 nihas. 

4.00 KUSKET HANDICAP HUflDU 
(E3.7B2: 3m) (10) 

SOI 3«22 TOUHSTV23 (FjSjSI MsMflMtoy 11-11-lfl—PHwn 92 
50? 1212 GONE AROUND 146 (BP&SJKBatiey 7-114 NVWbmni 90 
503 U5GA GDFdffilAK (6)OBhtoi9-11-0-M Bfena* 89 
504 04U4 HAWAflM YOUTH 25 (B.S) flflow 7-10-12—_ GMcCool 9B 
506 2206 POWLEYVALE 63 (fLS) 0Snen»«*J&-!!>-)J- JAMeCafty 9) 
506 4-2P 6ABEAU43(C^.&5)KMorganB-iM-AS5m» 94 
507 -P34 METAL C4SEAU 21 (8J)£J) i, Omnutfan-ftimn 7-10-2 

ftcren)6uefl so 

3-1 Gotafl tount 7-2 Yowe Ty. 5-1 fioritett 6-1 PWeyiate. 7-7 total) 
You*. 9-1 CUB ML 10-1 areal Pips'- iM «hets 

4.30 RESTQRAH0N NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3,384; 2m 4ni0ydHl3) EDI 111P ASK THE GOMBWOR 47 (Fj£5)GBtatano 9-11-10 A Maota 97 «C 8731 WSTlCTIff 28(BFJ)MWt*sw6-17-8-JF7Mre 87 603 -144 CaiWO 22 (6) 1 F«9H 7-11-7-R Fma - 604 <615 TOMAfitff 12 (S) LbT. A Wtoto. IMM^ JAUcCartiy 93 635 FS50 FR1HUA! 89 Mn S Smifr S-l M-RtetartSieS 81 606 -311 UACCASMi 13(S>UErttey8-10-12-HWMamsoa 92 607 3FUD FOUR HEARTS 14 (BjTFiwai 6-10-12-ATtarton 90 
606 -4JPU OWrKffiHMTH1WMsJflmwiB-10-10— WMbww - 609 3P4P J0HBRO6S132 H tanas 9-10-10— Mf A CtateE-jones 98 610 -R00 GfflJJ GLEN 131 (B) P M*io 7-10-9-JRKMatfi - 61T 54lP RHQMAN FUN 1 IS (&) G Ken6-10-5_CMata W Bl2 P853 MANAMOUR 12HUfl8-10-0-^RErtare ffl 613 53P2 RDC0UAB4E 18 (SI 9 Sal*en 9-104)— Hr R JohnSm (7) u 

7-2 Mi Tic Green*. 4-i Dtstmdhw. 5-1 Uwa Sam. 7>i Pegmailne. B-i (Mho. Frtfiren, lO-i Woman ftw. iz-1 oftas 

5.00 THPLEPBUfT OPEN NATIONAL HUNT HAT 
RACE (£2.080:2m) (22) 

1 1 MSS OPUMBT 23(F) Mb Mtoare 5-U-3 HHertnjiliin (7) 
2 51 THE AMSa.lffiM4ffi)U Pipe 5-11-3-RDulwlWOy 

13 6KJLLEKT fiOUMUE /4 (8Fi) O BU» 4-11-2., M Dwyer 
BRASSELIW MO LUwply 5-11-1--WUsoon 
CAVALER0 H MatMB 6-11-1-M Applffly (7) 
FUPPAMCE N Gaata 5-11-1--JHI 
fittmm « HMtoBw s-17-i-p*r 
HARLHJUW BAY J To* 5-11-1--! 
OUTFBJJ01 Ues fl Pammi 5-11-1-WHununys 
RAMSLMi OATS D 9nreoad 6-11-1-JAMrttartv 
reLKAIOffl X Bjltoy 5-11-1 — -li.'f.'SSS! 

24 SOCnweaNTwston-Dtoies 5-11-1_ 
SPA»CUNriMAIveiECtltolaii6-lM_MPwrrt 
CORttaTWJRopa 6-10-10—---SWynre ® 
LAKOTA B Dato 5-10-10 — — UsS S Dwfcttt m 
CASTLE OF UBHT i fore 4-1(79- -— fUrfiJtfnsiir Q 
JDUJWJH«v!a»*-)M-HWfctoffimm 
LEI50E HWNRIfi GC0w4-lM„-..A^We 
ON THE FLY MTonotta 4-1041—,-PUtoer | 

3 
4 5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 11 12 
13 
14 M5 15 
16 
17 IB 4 
19 
20 21 
22 

COUNTRY PURSlfrSC**s4-«W-- OLnafifi RJBPYTSWTSJHdeata4-1(M-WYMUtaw - SUPRBAELADYMcaHKmgH4-10-4---JFTwy - 
3-i Bum EoUreme. 7-2 Trie Antel LM,« Mte Qphrt M Rnttq (tic. H Sawn, 12*130*1. &*«». ia-i when. 

■COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TAADCRS: fl StawwL 22 wnsa Non 66 nmas, 313*; I&& H (W^13tan41.31.7lAll!^42tonl4112B«.PNWBDS.9- 5ot22, 28.14; P hettu. 38 tan 116,241%; C Bradte. G Iran 27. 
222*. 
J0WKS: N YlWarean,*! tanTi2. iia*: AThntnttn. 300m 16. 168%. A Maoun. 2S tan 148,16.9*. ft Dunmod). 35 tm 226. 15.8*: J A AfcGrtv. 3 ton 19,153* A Toy. 5 tan 34.14.7*; G UcCniL 14 tan 97.14.4*. 

Blinkered first time 
EHSTCR: 2J0 Rsmd Logc. 4 50 CtectaWMSf. WOfiCeSTER: 2H0 MUitashm. 320 Bums 3.00 Banrtown Bta. 330 Cuirtno- haii3 Fad. 4 oo Crtei Can <i 30 Fre* Hearts. 

Z20 Court Master 

2J5Q Serious Danger 

3.20 JEASSU (nap) 

THUNDERER 

050 Fastiva) Dreams 

4^0 Broguostown Pride 

430 Stapleton) Lady 

GUIDE fOOUFrm-jLtHeRACECARD 
KM 113143 GOB Ties 13 IBF.F^I (ton ISIW^BIM 12-0-e«es:(?}® 

momt. BF — tnui twoume in taea tane) 
Gotaa m «Ucfl nor* la «w (F — hm, (|twl ta 
film, ham. G —900a s — mil <?««»«*. Rtm) Onftsr to tncteni. Tracer. And •etgtL Art« pec are Utwwce. The Tima Pnza HaOcxna t nfti& 

tawart ramoet. SMijub tom !F — w. p— 
pdKK) u? U —insure! nfla 9 —tmwtfi 

Oowv S — sJmwl op- fi—iansed 0— 
aasaiftetfi. Hone’s name, ten ante bsi 

omng. F B W. 18 — tUnken Y— «<u H — 
hnflfl. E — Evbmu C — cause mw. Q — 
aetsna irtner CO — mnr aw atones 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

2.20 HH1COUNTHYSIK NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.657:2m 3f 110yd) (14 runners) 

 r Fere 
05B16P EXCUJSBft aXTON 95 IC.G.S) (V«t bon Ufl Us H Nvgn 5-11-0. JOsname 

£ JMMTS FANCY 26 (J Vidov) lbs 6 Wtons 7-11-0_S Lyons (^ - 
00 XRS7r5PAL1i ©«twn6eWi SBtoretawi-ii-fl__  Rto*e - 

0-4 SAMLEI14 to Ifenmi P Hcoa. &-U-Q_ PeafHntto 75 
MM64-P SHBW00D RU 224 (T|(S HartS ton 8-11-0_  GHoOMfS) 56 
50-P966 7Hf PERS® 22 ffiWrereratr/Ma J Sew S-li-0__R Danrts - 
UD-6460 VENTURE PRINTS 153 Ito G Greaii S Colt 5-U -0_ LnmaVinttBB - 
160-55P BALLAGH COUNTESS SO (Fj (Into1 totcrul Soutc.i C baweH 8-10-9 B CWort - 
OfiOfO-P OECEUBGi SRSc 32P (0 lucteil 0 Tutrtr r-tO-S—.Mr S Muttta (7) - 

3/0B8-PP ffiAGflANttMDIWTAJN7 ISMcCuCBra,fl O-lM__JRdlon - 
004V NEARLY PBtfTtT 20 (Mrs L Cunesi Ur. S WUSpib 7-10-9_UARto^ - 

BETTH& M Cotta Matas. 3-1 Sarto. 7-1 tutor# Ufam. 10-1 Amilnamanaies. t«-i Eattagh Countea. 
16-1 Stanootf F®. The PHSta. 3FI own 

1991: NO CORHESPGMTWG MEFJWG 

FORM FOCUS 
AUUJ0KMEM0FDE5 50 5» ta 15 a Doom 
Data b novice tantap lude 31 Folklore (2m 
11 llOrt, tonyi on puUrimak son. COURT 
MASTER 67 anftBd is 0» 7fflLerran : M<H m 
hanbeap twtOe a tardoefc pn 41 Heavy) on 
pereeuntaetaai EXEUS7VE romotJ res talon 
(Ms am 8es Besson 137 in 8-nnw novice 
ramson Millie hee fim 21 soft) SAULS abut 
3Ml 4Bi d 21 to Dnng Sam in marten iutne S 

WaceSBf /2m. gMi. SfOWCOO FOX )5UJ 4ri 
ta 13 to Highly ReureNe w maoen huntfv S 
Wmestat (2m S llOrt. Tern) on uBwiumar scat 
May 1994. THE PEBSHffl J2»l 6S1 « 14 U 
Prnnna at nonce hanflrean nuale s Terfui (2m 
II sottj HI (ttttftmafe tial BALLAGH COUMT- 
E55 W( 5tfi of B to Mr ttsrtiic m eaxmt 
ittooop dose a Tawe i2m 4L nanj 
Stafidm COURT MAST® 

2.50 NHJ JUVENILE NOVICES HURDLE (4-Y-Q; £2.500: 2m 2ft (12 mne/SI 

1 134 CASUAL WATER 125 IC.Gl li Dues) A Kncom&e 11-3 --B CBBora 69 
2 4)2240 FLEW DE TAL 91 |CE.G> U WOME) W 6 U luma . 1 Monty [7) 90 
3 2 FLAWED LOGIC 210 (0.BF1 (Ur P BnMrel M Pipe 10-12.- j lower 83 
4 55 RA6AMUFF 3) (Mis P Wferci P tofts 113-12-. Ur S Mofcatre (7) 77 
5 SO ROMLDSVMY 37 (U tons CcmpU&s) H Brea 10-1?-V Stiury - 
6 580 SAAR 11 (A Klltaei R Bata 10-12- - J Hataon 71 
? 032 SfiWMS DANGER 21 {Eaame Racngi Me: H fatfe i0-i2.. - J Osborne §) 
S 30055 STATELY NOME 78 lUn N DuOm Mrs P DJ6eU I M2.-P Holey 89 
9 00200 SYMBOL W SUCCESS 26 IN 1 Raring SwrealB) D WUlBnts HI-12 M A F&QeraM 72 

10 2SG0 JQSBWA 67 (A 3khsW1| M McCamock 10-7-- I Lmtnce 63 
11 0060 SUL1ANA 18 tC Ftyrmnd] fi 6u3Jo 10-7-B tortfl - 
12 03 THE FROG LADY 20 /Ms 5 Grown) D Muhnci 10-7 ... ... Peta Hofcbs W 

BETTWfc IM Serious D&\&. 3-1 ftsrtfl ifipta 6-1 Fto De Ta. 8-1 Cssirt Wssf. Tm tag Uty. Sctty 
Home. lO-i FtagamiR. M-i mn. 

FORM FOCUS 
CASUAL WATER 1413rd ol T to RtMf Junction fit 
novhx turtle ai Aaratr On HIM. noodl on 
penuaimtaF Start FLEUR DE TAL 391 4» 0) 8 to 
raw Tornado in nonce turtle over course ant 
dfc&nce (beaw) on pmittima aan. vrth SAAR 
(4(0 tuv oW Mu of 5*i. RAWS) L0QC 31 
2nd ol 13 to Datan 681 in nowe huiUe tot Cm 
it 110yd. good) «#i FLEUR DE TAL (310 mra 
ofl) 5S4I WuSSOOUS QANG&T nedt 3rt rt 16 B 

Mute Junano m nonce turtle a Lute (2m. 
good). STATELY HOME abort 71 Stool Iflto Raqto 
a marten tmie j NoMury ta 12m iiDjO. ooufr 
SYMBOL OF SUCCESS beta tflort toe term 912nd 
ol 11 to Anzum n nwta riortlt * Banw (2m n. 

Itasotlt THE FROG LADY 1SM13rd of 76 to 
f Mann m noria nurtle 11 Ufinamun fjn 61. 
to son). 

FLAWS) LOGIC (toll 

3.20 TOTE CREDIT HANDICAP HURDLE (£5,026; 2m 31110yd) (6 runners) 
M A R&WfiM sweep JEASSU 32 IF.GJ) (to J Uffly A J Wilson 1M2-0-. 

0130-40 UJ6TWU IB (B&S) IM Wan) C ton (Mi-11- D Fom (5J B? 
1J2/PP JOKIAS CHUOLBGM 53 (B) (MBs H Joins) W 6 Turns S-t0-5 W McFanatw - 
S401P3 THE (MB) 11 (PS) ft wwrtsi 6 Erin» 8-10-3- D Sate ft) 96 

22-UPP0 M THE NAVY 21 (F£) ISe Fftnre Tatw) R Bodder 9-l(WL. B Powffl - 
1-POH03 GREEN ISLAM) 21 (OF&SI U Mrtonoy) A Own 9-1041- Pttr fttfftt - 

Ltno tamacap: Green um 8-H 

BCTTIIG: 7-4 Tty Mrte>. 7-2 Irtlrmi. 4-1 Jeassu. 5-1 Bnen tort. 6-1 toto Oufagh. 6-1 to The to*. 

FORM FOCUS 
JEASSU Ms( talon i55si 3rt to ft* The Sovemar 
to handlean hum i Kammn (2m SI. hewy). 
UlSTONO IS 4ft to Marne Feebn to grads 6 
hanBcrt IwttBe at UshMeT (2m. sol) on oerrtn- 
mM start THE MWSi EM) M to Ftah)tai m 

Iwtacaa Hurtle at Newton UM (2m n aoofl to 
3*. GteN ISLAND 7MI 3rt » Ponoo miftfl n 
handicap iwtfe here pm 3. good to solll vrito IN 
THE NAVY (5tH twos OH) BMI 701 
StatcHR THE MINDER 

3.50 T0H BOOKMAKERS HANDICAP CHASE 
(E4.709: 2m 3t110yd) (7 runneis) 

I 235521 LACXENDARA 31 (CJ.Gft) (OwtaAg Brt Plus) Mbs H KrtoN B-1M0 J Oslnnc © 
J 4-11124 CONGREGATION 133 (CD£6.S) (Vo B Shefcj R tame 9-H-5 J Raton 97 
3 3WU85 RSTRML DREAMS 25 A3LF.&S) (Mo N OdbeU) Ms P DufteM 10-11-4 PHoiry 93 
4 484133 ABU UUSLAB 7 (B.CF.G) ft EfrWfc) G Eflwrts 11-104— M A Rtmento 96 
5 P-1U3S4 HJRRY KN0WE 19 (CjF.G) U Cam) MQ J ftte KM0-6-ROsrti 96 
6 582P2U SHALCHU) BOY 28 (F,G) (S ButoM) Mn S WOarra 11-iM„ W McFMrt B7 
7 30104-47 TAKE BY STORM 18 (Mq R BtatatMn) R Budto 6-104)-B PowA - 

Long tontcap: snaebto Boj 9-6. toe By sura M. 

BETIWB: 2-i Lactondu. 3-i CaiptgnNn. 4-1 Abu Itetft. 5-1 Frey Know. 8-i utner. 

FORM FOCUS 
LACKBDARA beta Staton Lock 41 in 7-nnre 
banftao tarast rerr (2m 21. auad to soli). C0K- 
H^&fnONai 2nd bl 5 to BoBtone Fre n baidL 
cap chase a SCrtort (2m 11 1HM. pood) on 
penAmatt Stan. FESTIVAL DREAMS S3 Sh d 8 to BriKc amnn to ftnlcap cibk ta Uem® On 
51. Mliu. ABU UUSLAB beta tatart this Bum beta 
DmiewL 61 in 4-tunner hamftap chase here (2m 

II 110yd. tom). FURRY KN0WE beta dm die 
lam beta Deep Dart Oantt IS in 4-nmer turaficap 
Dase me ause an) Usance (ma» wtb ABU 
WELAB (Zto none oil) dtotaore 3nL SHALCHLO 
BOY 2toi 2nd ta 5 to fleal Pragrass n tattoan 
ianflKKiciHseaui0o*(3re s&Bjomwsawraie 
SBBt 
Setocdnt LACKBDARA 

4.20 RATIONAL FARMERS UNION NOVICES CHASE 
(£3,340: 2m 71 110yd) (7 runnes) 

J (MATO BANG ON TARGET M ft) D Swtrt JoW Bmoi 7-11-2. — B To „ 
2 6332-05 BROGUESTOWK PRBE 1« (FS) (C Paresmj P MdnSs 7-11-2- J Osborne 73 
3 3-42TO DBWYMOSS 21 (V^) (1*S J KftOs) M Pipe 9-11-2- J Utara 79 
4 »P HAm BELLE 22 ff) (A Erie) fl Buertar 8-11-2-B PowC - 
5 312V PROBE S0L0MAN rt2P ff.Gi) (W Imre) W G Tana 9-11-2 M A Ftonatad - 
0 40-3)40 ROSS GRAHAM 37 (Raohnse Omen Bata Lid) Mrs B Wanug 7-11-2 E Byrne - 
? P/3P-P STORMY FASMON 135 (M Rnto) M MeComw* 8-M-2-I Laurence - 

SETTING: 2-i SnoouetfOMi ftrtt 4-i Sans On Target Denymm. 6-1 Pbrto? Soloman. 8-1 oem 

FORM FOCUS 
BANG ON TAftSCT *a 3rd ol S to Lutav Ub« m 
condnore cnaea at Wkuadre (2m 5L oood) 
BROGUES!OWN PRKE 471 5tn ta 12 to Mtal 
There in noritto ctoe af fitoonttn (3n S. noodl. 
DBWYMOSS 651 »i to 12 to Rulus m hanfion 
hurtle here (3ra 21. quod to soR|. PRWCt 
50L0MAW (eta Wub four tent 61 n Istt a 

13m. QOO) to sfl) April )9Sa DOSS 
1221 «Bt 0115 to toq [**gM In nanicap 

hortto a HotHnolant jail 511 tOw. mod ro sort 
w prtrttarae aan. STORMY FA9II0N beta eltori 
231 3n) to Cotatoy Meftea to amice drace a 
Tmmstei Cm ilDyd. hearet Fee 1994 
Stascnot BANG Cm TARGET 

4.50 HR) COUNTRYSIDE COWNTHMAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,103: 2m 2f) (6 runners) 

21-3433 MU8XMAS 32 IfQft) (R «*tael 6 Hamer 7-12-0..Guy Lewis 98 
311222 BEAM 1C U> SCOTTY 162 ft£) (M ftostol 8 MHnw 6-11-8 0 Stator (3) 92 
152480 CHJOCA0UJ0Y n (BJDJ.® ft titasrts) 6 aborts 7-10-13.,. P UcLnqftfn 95 

04625-3 ROCA UURADA 104 ICorraiJii Grbuo Lrt) P Hubte 6-10-10 . 8 Tonney (3) 91 
062640 LAVAUGHT 9 (F) (L Pinngsi R Hodoet 0-10-9-T Oascomta S 
U44Q21 STAPLHORD LADY 9 (W? ft KyiNUB) J Mum 7-100 ISO) 

Lav bemfcaji: LMtyM 9-8. SapWorri UOy 94 
BETTING. W Beam Mf Up Saty. 5-2 ttttdras, 3-1 Rocs Mieaffl. 7-1 OKjetartOr. 8-i cares. 

FORM FOCUS 
MACSXMAS 311 3rd ta 10 to Jik to taltann 
bantacm ludto ta SandMn 12m liOva sum. 
BEAUNE UP SCOTTY 3HI 2no 0( 6 to Just Rose 
n handicap tame tae (2m il 110W. good! on 
pnuutrtB stsv CHCXABiQDY Dcta iwew eflan 
baa BEAM ME UP SCOTTY (If) wav* Off) 3 « 
12-nmer hanfirao tartto On (2m 21, good). 
ROCA UURADA 71*1 WoMO to Holy fSta 

mrire turtle a Tartan Him 11, all). LAVAUGHT 
291 am ol 14 id Star Mow In camofui peter; 
staling foufeap (Utile ta LnKw (2m 5t MOrt. 
gwxO on wnuttanaa start STAPISORO LADY 
beta GanrtuB Cold 91 ta 22-njnre setang harakag 
Iwafc ta FonMU (2m Zt good to fml reft 
LAVAUatl 171b beta Offi 14! 138l 
Scrtrt UACEUMAS 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS 
C Mem 
Miss H Fngta 
R Rare 
M 
Mr PHoMb 

Wins tort % JOCKEYS Winers ft*3 * 
4 6 667 J Loyal s 26 3D4 

15 37 405 J (total* 16 57 281 
3 9 33J T Durante 3 13 23.1 

83 XS 305 Peer hook 16 84 190 
4 16 250 P Holley 9 52 17.3 

25 131 20.7 B (Start 7 41 17 1 

Red Carnival impresses 
RED CARNIVAL, the 1.000Guineas second favourite, heads for 
the Neil Gwyn Stakes ar Newmarket on Tuesday after 
impressing her trainer. Michael Stoute, in a workout yesterday 
{Richard Evans writes). Her stable companion. Gay Galianta. 
vvQI have her dassic trial in the Gainsborough Stud Fred 
Darling Stakes at Newbury on Friday week, provided the going 
is no softer than good. The French-trained Fairy Path will miss 
the 1.000 Guineas in favour of the Poule d’Essai des Pouliches 
(French 1,000 Guineas) at Longchamp next month. 

Jodami raid 
JODAM1 will nm in Mon¬ 
day’s Jameson Irish Grand 
National at Fairyhouse. The 
ten-year-old finished a distant 
eighth in the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup last month. Peter 
Beaumont’s daughter, Anthea 
Farrell, said yesterday: “Mark 
Dwyer rode him (his morning 
and was pleased with him.” 

FULL -RESULTS SERVICE 

0 89 1 -168-168 
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All hands on deck as the women of Mighty Mary scramble to make a turn during the Citizen Cup defender race. Photograph: A3 Beflo/Allsport 

Mighty Mary beats all-conquering males 
BILL KOCH'S belief that a 
women's crew can compete on 
equal terms in the tough world 
of America's Cup yacht racing 
was vindicated in the opening 
round of the defence finals off 
San Diego when Leslie Egnot 
and her crew scored an in¬ 
spired victory over Kevin 
Mahaney's all-conquering 
yacht. Young America. 

Before these finals, the 
Young America team had lost 
only seven of its 21 races and 
had beaten the struggling 
women’s team in three of their 
last four encounters. Their 
reconfigured yacht still strug¬ 
gled against Mahaney's faster 
vessel — but the women did 
not, putting in a solid perfor¬ 
mance to take advantage of a 
series of unforced errors and 
mechanical breakdowns 
which plagued the men. 

Mahaney's crew began by 

breaking the oldest match- 
race rule in the book. — failing 
to cover the opponent When 
the two yachts crossed on the 
first upwind leg. Young Amer¬ 
ica enjoyed a healthy lead and 
her crew was lulled into a false 
sense of security. As Egnot 
bore away to cross behind 
their stem. Mahaney held his 
course and continued out to 
the left, leaving Mighty Mary 
and her crew to seek fresher 
winds to the right 

"We were surprised they 
didn't tack to cover us,” a 
delighted Egnot said after the 
race. “The weather reports we 
had all predicted that there 
was going to be a big right- 
hand shift in the wind." 

Fbr once, the weather men 
were righL A 20 degree shift in 
the ten-knot northerly wind 
ripped the scales in Mighty 
Mary's favour, to give Egnot 

Basic tactical errors and mechanical failure 

leave Young America trailing in the wake 

of the all-women crew, Barry Pickthall says 

and her crew a 35-second lead 
at the windward mark. 

Then, the gremlins got to 
Mahaney's boar. Each rime he 
drew within striking distance 
of the women, something 
broke. Tire first time it was 
their steering, which suddenly 
went slack. Then the spinna¬ 
ker pole split and the final 
Wow came when their head- 
sail blew out in the midst of a 
lacking duel during the cru¬ 
cial third windward leg of the 
18-mile encounter. 

By the time Mahaney's men 
had cleared the debris and set 
another sail, they had dropped 
more than 40 seconds astern. 

There was no comeback. The 
women hoisted their spinna¬ 
ker and flew down the final 
run to finish 48 seconds ahead 
and leave the men kicking 
themselves for the critical first 
mistake. 

The victory put Mighty 
Mary on a level score with 
Youiw America in this three- 
way feral, and gave her crew a 
valuable two-point lead over 
Dennis Conner, before his 
Stars O Stripes met up against 
Young America yesterday. 

“It’s the first rime in a long 
while that we have had an 
even score with Young Ameri¬ 
ca, and to be two upon Dennis 

is very nice. There is also a 
definite improvement in our 
boat speed since the last 
round."an elated Egnot said. 

It remains to be seen how 
the women and their boat 
perform in the fighter winds of 
five to seven knots that usually 
prevail off Point Loma. Dur¬ 
ing earlier trials, both Young 
America and Stars & Stripes 
have proved faster, but if 
confidence plays any part in 
winning, this victory will cer¬ 
tainly have helped. 

‘I rat a lot-more pressure In 
our last race against Dennis 
Conner because in our minds, 
that was death if we lost, but 
we are now pretty confident," 
Dawn Riley, crew, boss of 
Mighty Mary. said, recalling 
rite situation before ha- crew 
was informed of the cooked-up 
compromise which allowed 
Conner's third-placed Stars O 

Stripes to : compete in , the 
Citizen Crip final trials. ; ' 

Another crew to suffer a set-, 
back was John Bertrand’s 
oneAustmlia. which was due 
to compete against the unbeat¬ 
en Team New Zealand in the 
first race in a best-of-nine 
finals for the-Louis Viritton- 
Cup to decide which of the two 
go forward and challenge for 
the America's Cup. The deck 
supporting the genoa trade 
that takes the heavy sheeting 
toadfc from fee beadsafl foiled 
on Sunday , while .the crew 
were testing the boat for the 
first time since extensive modBr 
fications totbeftuIL . 

. A large area of the decking 
pulled away with the track 
and the boat-boiMmg_team 
worked through the- night to 
rebuild die boat in trine to 
competein the first encounter, 
due late yesterday. 

Super League sways Leeds 
By Christopher Irvine 

AMID unrest and threats of 
revolt, the Rugby Football 
League (RFL1 was grateful 
yesterday for a conversion to 
the Super League by Leeds as 
sudden as the initiative 
sprang on an unsuspecting 
game less than a week ago. 
~ Within 24 hours of accusing 
the RFL of holding a gun to 
the heads of dub chairmen, 
Alf Davies, the Leeds chief 
executive, had dealt with the 
dub's biggest obstacle by 
getting Yorkshire County 
Cricket Club's agreement on 
avoidance of fixture dashes. 
Rugby league switches to a 
summer programme next 
year. His references to Judas 
and pieces of silver the previ¬ 

ous day got lost in a vision of 
the sport as a family outing: 
"Instead of little Johnny hav¬ 
ing his party at McDonald’s, 
let him have it at 
Headingtey," he said. 

The game had stagnated 
and Leeds was fully commit¬ 
ted to the 14-team Anglo- 
French Super League, Davies 
said. Whatever reservations 
he held about summer rugby 
were no longer valid. "One of 
the greatest rears we had were 
that alternatives for families 
in the summer for outweighed 
those on offer in the winter,” 
he said. 

“If we're going to fight the 
leisure industry, then we have 
to fight it with the qualities it 

.V: 

Answers from page 40 

HOOKUM 
(b) A command, order, or instruction from a person in ambordy, 
Hindi, adaptation of ibe Arabic hukm. “His coat was restored to bun 
with a hooka m. to say that be was tree.” 
KISSEL 
(a) A sweet dish made from fruit juice mixed with sugar and water, 
which is boiled and thickened with potato or cornflour, an adaptation 
of the Russian fcisri. "Moscow housewives an buying up huge amounts 
of berries just now — mostly blackcurrants, red-currants and 
cranberries — to preserve them as jam or make a thin jetty {kissel!.'’ 
MOGGADORED 
(b) Confused, at a loss, slang, origin obscure. Moggadored could just 
possibly be Irish. The dement -adore- looks very uke die Irish ascot 
ending adair, and moeeadore would be the natural ansticisadon of an ending adair, and moggadons would be the natural angUtisation of an 
Irish mogaddir. This is not in any of the dictionaries, but k would be a 
regular formation from the verbal noun magadh to mock, jeer, make 
fun of. laugh at "He got some of these blokes moaadored: didn't know fun of. laugh at "He got 
what to think, or do." 
MUTESSARIF 
(tj In the Ottoman Empire and I ratj. a governor of a province. Turkish, 
an adaptation of the Arabic murasarrif governor of a saqak The 
motessarifs (provincial governors) were, if Christian, to have Modem 
assessors, and. if Moslems, then Christian assessors.” 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 

3 ).... Rxh>!: Z gxhJ g2*; 3. Kxg2 QgS* and While gels mated. e,g, 4. Kh2 
Bf+*: 5. Khl Qg3 or 4. Khl Qg3:5. Bfl QgJ. 

delivers. Make no mistake. 
Leeds wifi meet it bead on. 
We must do everything in our 
power to make a go of 
summer." 

Although over as far as 
Leeds is concerned, the blood¬ 
letting at Castleford. Wake¬ 
field and Featberstone, a 
composite provisionally titled 
Cal tier under merger propos¬ 
als, is far from finished. A 
majority of Featbersttme's 
1,147 members is apparently 
prepared to shun Super 
League money and retain the 
dub's identity in a recon¬ 
structed first division. 

Keighley did not take kind¬ 
ly l» the suggestion of Mau¬ 
rice Lindsay, the RFL chief 
executive, that they investi¬ 
gate amalgamation with 
Bradford as a way of indu- 
sion in the Super League — a 
place Keighley insist is theirs 
on merit through promotion 
from the existing second 
division. 

Jack Wain wright, the 
Keighley secretary, said: “We 
have earned our place, not 
simply on the fact that we are 
one of the few progressive 
dubs that have invested 
money and got'crowds flock¬ 
ing in. We have a legal case, 
but we’d hope to fight our 
omission without resort to the 
courts." 

When two French dubs not 
even in existence get prefer- 
ence, the injustice to Keighley 
becomes even more glaring. 
Details about Paris and Tou¬ 
louse are as hard to come by 
from the RFL as what will 
happen to the Rugby League 
Professional Players’ Associa¬ 
tion's estimate of 250 players 
who will be put out of work. 

Australia regain initiative 
from faltering pace attack 

From John Woodcock in antigua 

GIVEN two fine days, which 
should not be too much to ask. 
the second Test match be¬ 
tween West Indies and Austra¬ 
lia still promises a definite 
result. So far, it has kept 
changing direction, which is. 
of course, the everlasting 
beauty of cricket 

Now it seems to stand just in 
Australia’s favour with two 
days left, they lead by 90 runs 
and have eight second-timings 
wickets in hand. 

Fbr the past 15 years. West 
Indies have relied upon their 
fast bowlers to keep them on 
top of the world, but an attack 
consisting of a convalescent 
Ambrose, two middling Ben¬ 
jamins and even the evergreen 
Walsh, bears little comparison 
with one of Holding, Roberts. 
Croft and Garner or a folly-fit 
Ambrose, the same evergreen 
Walsh, a marauding Mar¬ 
shall and a pummelling 
Patterson. 

Although he will be 37 next 
week, Malcolm Marshall 
would probably, even now, 
strengthen IS due Richard¬ 
son'S hand for the stealth be 
would provide. 

Yet it is to the next genera¬ 
tion that West Indies must 
very soon be turning, and of 
those, the erne who is most 
talked about is Vasbert 
Drakes, 25, a tall slim. 
Barbadian who wfll be seen in 
England this season, either 
with the West Indies team or 
playing for Sussex. 

Ian Bishop, who looked like 
becoming die next Michael 
Holding before being laid tow- 

wife two stress fractures of the 
back, took 16 wickets for 
Trinidad in file recent Red 
Stripe Cup, but be had to be 
handled very carefully- It b 
not, I am sure, the amount of 
bowling that the young of 
today have to do which causes 
them to break down, so much 
as the number of bouncers 
that is expected of them. 

Rather than one or two in a 
session, as was once the norm, 
it is now one or two an over. 

AUSTRALIA- first Innii^s 218(C A WMOr 6 
tar&tj 

Second tangs 
*M A Taylor c Murray b Weteh_5 
M J Satcr c Richardson b Walsh_IB 
DCBoonnoloU-60 
ME Waugh not our----«2 
Extras {nb A bl.toaj_._j» 

Tonal CZvMa) -— 13* 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-22.2-43 
BCMtB'KIAmbroea 12-1-33-0; Wofcft 15- 
5-39-2: W K M Benjamin 10-1-3WK K C G 
Benjamfti 5-1-204; Anhurten 14-1-0. 
WEST WOES: Flnst Innings 260 (B C Lara 

Ifmpfnxr S Bucknof (West Indtes) and 0 R 
Stephens (Engtate). 
Match referee: Majid Khan (Pttfetan) 

every erne of which, tor all but 
the most naturally rhythmical 
performers, requires more 
bending of the back and 
pounding of feet than the 
pitched-up ball. 

In parenthesis, it is conceiv¬ 
able that file intrusion of 
American television into so 
many Caribbean homes has 
started to slow down the 
production of rangy West. 
Indian fast bowlers, as sports 
such as basketball and volley: 

ball claim would-be Holdings 
and Ambroses in a way feat 
they never did when, if you 
like, Wes Hall or Joel Garner 
were growing up. 

However, rack to the 
present Test match. The last 
tune that West Indies lost two 
successive Tests was in Aus¬ 
tralia in 1975-76. when Lillee 
and Thomson were, on the 
rampage and they tost four in 
succession. Yet in fee last year.. 
England. India and Australia 
have beaten them, and in the* 
last hour on Monday, they 
were starting to look rather 
forlorn. 

Fbr all that, however, no 
side with Walsh, Ambrose. 
Richardson, Hooper ahdLara 
in it can ever be remotely ' 
written off. 

Last Saturday, West Indies 
took Australia’s last nine wick¬ 
ets for 134 runs. The pitch: has. 
slowed down since men, but 
the West Indies bowlers wifi 
be fresher today for having 
just had a rest day. I have yet 
to meet a player, an umpire, a 
physiotherapist, a dressings 
roam attendant, a grounds-, 
man. a spectator, a manager, 
a wife or a journalist who does 
not consider Test matches are 
betterfor having rest days; tart 
the administrators wfll not 
listen.. 

There was only one rest day: 
in Australia last winter, and 
that was Christmas Day, and 
there will be only one in 
England fins summer, feat 
being fee Sunday of fee men’s 
final at Wimbledon. It must be 
those marketing men at work. 
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Running rings round Christie and Wagner 
CaE me a philistine, call me 

jForrest Gump, .'bur' m an 
evening requiring a choice 

between. Linford Christie. Richard 
Wagner or Jerzy KOsinski, the 
Olympic and World 100 metres 
champion wins every time. - 

Wagner, may have, had them 
bajing for more at Bayreuth,, but. 
he never had an entire nation 
shouting at their televisions in ten- 
second bursts of mass patriotism. 
That left- Kosinski, (tut I was still 
having trouble working out who 
he was. Having watched Book- 
mark, 1 realised ! was not-alone. . 

But first, last night’s Wbat 
Makes Linford Run? TTTV). a 
curious title for a programme that 
actually set' out to reveal who 
makes Linford run, his coach of 
the last 16 years, Ron Roddan. In 
this it succeeded. We now.know 
that Roddan is (at least in pubfic) a 
shy but likeable man wbo lives off 
a pension and guides the career of 
the world's greatest sprinter (who 

is this Demis Mitchell anyway?), 
from a former railwayman's cot¬ 
tage in west London, 

But.is roost other respects the 
programme disappointingly and 
dismally failed. Goodness knows 
what promises . the director. 
Charles TTxjmpson, had made to 
gain success to Christie's training 
sessions, bat the price was too 
high. Objectivity and inquiry were 
left stranded ai the starting blocks. 

It was Roddan who provided a 
due to the less than revealing 
nature of what lay ahead. "There's 
no seem in coaching," he told us; 
"anyone who says they've got a 
secret is a liar— all ii is is Woody 
hard work." So no secrets — fine. 

-But there was little evidence of . 
much Woody hard work either. 
According to this film, the way to 
become the fastest man on earth is 
casually to turn up at the Linford 
Christie stadium, exchange high •' 
fives and laddish banter with your 
training partners, lope once or 

twice down-the track and then 
drive off in your BMW. 

There was no sign of the endless Saaum work that trans- 
d the'tati. skinny youth that 

Roddan remembered into the mus¬ 
cular powerhouse Christie is to¬ 
day. There was no measure of the 
improvement during the two or 
three vital years when Roddan 
finally persuaded Christie to give 
up partying, buckle down and run. 
"The moment Linford realised he 
had wings." as Frank Dick pictur¬ 
esquely put it 

eddy, the programme 
did not even make an 
effort to explain Chris¬ 

tie's sudden departure to Germany 
for "secret and expensive treat¬ 
ment" on last season’s ham-string 
injury. This was "out of bounds to 
the media". What makes Unford 
run?.Sadly.' I still haven't a due. . 

In disappointment and. if I'm 
honest, out of fear that I might one 

Matthew 
Bond 

day get stuck in a lift with Bernard 
Levin. I turned to Wagner v 
Wagner (Channel 4). This turned 
out to be a son of incestuous 
/’Accuse, with Gottfried Wagner 
vigorously accusing his great¬ 
grandfather of anti-Semitism. 
Now even I. a man who for years 
thought that Parsifal was some¬ 
thing you found in your herb-rack, 
am vaguely aware that this is well- 
trodden territory. Jt was also 

something of a challenge. 
For this was shamelessly elitist 

television- If you didn’t know, the 
basic plots of Parsifal. Die Met- 
siersinger and the entire Ring 
cycle, you were seriously stuck. A 
pretty firm grasp of the Wagner 
family tree would also have come 
in handy, with Gottfried happily 
tossing in first names and explain¬ 
ing them some ten minutes later. 
Wbo was this Winifred? Turned 
out to be his grandmother, a 
woman adored by Hitler and who 
later told her grandson that the 
Holocaust was a lie promulgated 
by New York Jews. The Wagner 
boys? They included his father, a 
member, said his son, of the 
generation who preferred evasion 
to outright denial. 

More than once. Gottfried Wag¬ 
ner's engaging showman persona 
grated with the archive horrors 
that the director, Richard Broad, 
laid before us. And whau m his 
revisionist enthusiasm, the great- 

grandson left out. other Wagneri- 
ans filled in. The composer s anti- 
Semitism was indisputable, they 
said. "He thought there was no 
greater way to convey his strong 
views on the subject than through 
these very powerful works of art." Such a persuasive pro¬ 

gramme had two unforeseen 
consequences. At a stroke it 

rendered very unfunny indeed the 
dedication that preceded the other¬ 
wise amusing programme that 
followed, 77re Ring Reduced — “to 
the memory of those brave men 
and women who lost their lives in 
the performance of the Ring cycle". 
And it brought a new resonance to 
Sex. Lies and Jerzy Kosinski 
(BBC 2}. Bookmark's portrait of 
the enigmatic Polish writer best 
known for writing Being There 
and committing suicide in 1991. 
apparently haunted by images of 
the Holocaust that be had wit¬ 
nessed as a child. Or had he? 

The producer. Agnieszka 
Fiotrowska. had certainly assemb¬ 
led a celebrity circle of friends and 
critics, from President Reagan's 
former security adviser. Zbigniew 
Bryansk!, to Roman Polanski and 
Erica Jong, Bui what she curiously 
set out to prove was that Kosinski. 
a Jew bom in Lodz, had not 
suffered as his novel T7ie Fainted 
Bird suggested, but had spent the 
war hidden with his family in the 
Polish countryside. She’d even 
rounded up some grumpy FfoHsh 
peasants to prove it. 

The film was cleverly crafted, 
visually arresting and. while con¬ 
troversial, balanced. Unhappy 
about distinguishing between de¬ 
grees or suffering from 50 years on, 
1 preferred the pragmatic views of 
Jong. "Maybe Jerzy wasn’t a little 
wandering child. Bui he fell like a 
little wandering child — that was 
all you needed to know-." 

• Lynne Truss is on holiday. 

6J00 Business Breakfast (90744) 
7 JO BBC Breakfast Mows (3T547473) - 
9.05 Swat Kate (r) (s) (352QT16) 9£5 Why Don't 

You.. 7 Entertaining ideas for youngsters with tima 
on their hands (s) (2522638) 

10 JO News (Ceelax), regional news and weather 
(1695B76) 10JK EastEndera —The Early Day* 

y (r). (Ceefax) 14336611) . 
10-35 Good Homing with Anne and Nick. Weekday 

magazine (s) (8962218) 
IZMNm/a (Ceefax), regional news and weather 

(6039541) 1SJK Pebble IGH (s) (2969270) 12-55 
Regional News and weather (69165744) 

1.00 One O’clock News (Ceefax) and weaBra (55386) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceelax) (s) (86894102) 

1150 Going for Gold. The debonair ■ Henry Kelly wtth 
another round of the general knowledge quiz with 
European contestants (s) (86805218) 2.15 Alias 
SmRh and Jones. Lighthearted western series 
starring Pete Duel aid Ben Murphy (r> (6318522) 

3.05 More of... Glynn Christian's EntertaMng 
Microwave. Advice on cooking vegetables (s) 
(5409831) 3.20-Pnie Lewi's Tricks of the Trade. 
How to choose fast (s) (4273831) 

330 Cartoon (8498299) ZASThe Animals of Farthing 
Wood (r). (Ceelax) (s) (5085947) 4.10 Chipmunks 
Goto the Movies (r) (7332744) 4J35 Hie Boot 

-- Street Band (r). (Ceefex) (a) (3108657). 
5L00 Nevermind (4990639) 5.10 Blue Peter. (Ceelax) 

(s) (7519522) . • • . 
5.35 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (562980) 
6-00 Six O’clock News (Ceelax) and weather (367) 
6- 30 Regional news magazines (947) 
7.00 This is Your Ufe presented by MichaefAapeL' 

(Ceetax) (s) (17B8) 
7- 30 Here and Now. Current affairs magazine (831) 
&00 Hearts ofGold. More news of acts of corsage and 

kindness. (Ceefax) (s) (893980) 
850 Points of View. (Ceefax) (s) (884676) 
B-£S Party Political Broadcast by the Conservative 

Parly. (Ceefax) (883947) 
■MX) ffine O'clock News (Ceefax), regional news and. 

weather (9893) 

Michael ElpMc* smells a scoop (9.30pm) 

930 Harry. The lugubrious newshound sniffs an 
exckj^ve when a child fs kidnapped. Scarring 
Michael EJphtak. (Ceefax) (s) (598742) 

1(L20 Sportsnlgbt presented by Desmond Lynam. 
includes highlights of tonight's FA Cup semi-final 
replay between Manchester United and Crystal 
Palace, tonight's amateur boxing finals from 
Bnrtngham and a preview of the Embassy world 

' srewker champion^ 
11.50 Words from Jerusalem. The Easter story in Bible 

readings by Shr John Gielgud (s) (977831) 
1245am FILM: The Doberman Gang (1972) starring 

Byron Mate and Hal Reed. A comedy about an 
incompetent gang of burglare vAkj ctedda to tram a 
group of ferocious dogs to do their .writ for them. 
Directed by David Cbudnaw (1706972) 

1-30 Weatfwr (B790139) 

VARIATIONS 

CL20 Open Untvenfly 
8-00 Breakfast News. (Ceefax and signing) (7660270) 
8.15 The Adventures of SMppy (rj (s) (5453763) '8.40 

Babar (r) (s) (5125980) 9.05 MM Dragons ». 
Malaysia's economy (1337170) 10.00 Ptaydays (0 
(s) (2736837) 

1IL2S FILM: The Challengers (1988) starring Gema 
Zamprogna. A drama drected by Eric Tin 
(37912657) 

12.00 Swallows at the turn (r) (72164) - 
1230 Working Lunch (12270) 1-00 WRBam'a Wish 

Woffingtons (r) (s) (85152015) 1-05 Juniper 
Jungle (i) (s) (73517454) 

1.15 In Celebration of Trees (6909744) 2-05 Songs of 
Praise from Torquay (r). (Ceefax) (s) (77D6305) 

Z40 Rugby Union. Highlights of the Festival of Schools 
Rugby (9124096) 

4.00 Today's the Day. Recent history quiz (s) (560) 
4,30 Ready, Steady, Cook (744) 
5.00 The Oprah WMey Show. Coping with the death 

of a parent (Ceefax) (s) (9025270) 

SAO Cast In Bronze. Sculptor John Dreyfuss awaits the 
arrival ol his first ftfe-sce wax model (r) (s) (560657) 

6.00 Star Trek: The Next Generation. (Ceefax) (s) 
(497034) &4S A Bit of Bfufl (6) (860639) 

7-00 Churchill (b/W and cofcxx) (*)- (Ceefax) (s) (8265) 

Janies Lovelock Is atfll standing (8.00pm) 

8-00 

830 

900 

Seven Wonders of the World. (Ceefax) 
(s) (7218) 
One Foot In the Past Special: A Very 
Modem Love Affair? (s) (6725) 
Modem Times: The Fame Game. 
(Ceefax) (s) (554015) 

9-SOCkwe-Up. cany Lights and The Producers (s) 
(182015) 

10.00 Room 101, David Saddfel (r). (Ceefax) (s) (73893) 
1030 Party Political Broadcast by the Conservative 

Party. (Ceefax) (555760) 
11X35 NewsnJgtrt. (Ceefax) (647725) 
11 Sound on Rim: Temp’est A collaboration 

between composer James Dillon and director 
Simon Reynail (192893) 

11.50 Close-Up. King Kong (951893) 12J» Weather 
(4229503) 

12.05am Shakespeare. An Antony and Cleopatra 
.. workshop (3441065) 12^0-1.00 The History of 

Mathematics. The Vernacular Tradition (52413) 
4.00-4.15 BBC Select: Benefits Agency Today (r) 

(13694597) 
5.00-6.00Voluntary Sector Television (r) (52969) 
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Sharpe 
ITV.SXlOpm 
Sharpe's Gold is the first of three rwo-hour sword- 
ranlers — well up to the standard of the last series — 
set in the searing dust of the Spanish outback (the 
Ukraine, actually) circa 1813. As followers of the 
Bernard Cornwell novels wxB know. Richard Sharpe 
(Sean Bean) — a major now, up from the ranks — is 
virtually leading his adoring infantrymen single- 
handed (span from Wellington and a few plum-in-the- 
mouih, apparently effeminate officers) against 
Napoleon’s troops in the Spanish peninsular wars. 
This is a super, boys'own series (never mind Sharpe's 
flirtations with females) and no expense has been 
spared on the costumes and batrie manoeuvres. 

Seven Wonders of the World 
BBC2,8JX}pm 
Something of a small wonder itself, the series tonight 
brings us the fourth of seven scientists who extol their 
own "seven wonders". Biochemist James Lovelock is 
no stranger to television — you will see him making a 
complex experiment user-friendly on 'an ancient 
Tomorrows World and. as the man who introduced 
the "Gaia" theory ("think of Earth as a super 
organism, something like a termite's nest ...T he was 
the inspiration behind foe eco-thriller Edge of 
Darkness. Now a white-haired benevolent 
grandfather figure, he has obviously enjoyed drawing 
up his list, proKfically clarifying the Second Law of 

and explaining why he is lost hi 
“miracle of just standing admiration for the ‘ 

One Foot in the Past 
BBC2.830pm 

Vang newish_ 
recommended for 

up" 

, around Britain have been 
ng by Stephen DorreU, the 
... f_ 

producer Basil Comely. Has our taste changed so 
radically? What would HRH say? For this "special" — 
A Very Modem Love Affair? — Lucinda Lambton 

■ <WinuiuAJ |* -V V. ^ 

American designed Heinz "Bean Paiare" (1962). Peter 
York appraises Casual House (1957-'59) and there are 
revelations. about a ivtedcan-styte John Lewis 
warehouse (1963). Oxford Road Station (196® and a 
signal box in Birmingham New Street Station. Eclectic 
or what? Viewer response is encouraged. 

Shirley Bassey wtth Lb Brewer (BBC2,9.00pm) 

Modem Times: The Fame Came 
BBC2. 9£Opm 
There has always been a time; one supposes, when a 
king's mistress or a society hostess pulled strings to 
assemble the rich and famous, arrange deals, organise 
salons, even march-make. Today the whole process is 
speeded up by international raxes, mobile phones, 
—-‘ and hungry gossip columnists. Bur “The 

does much me same job. “Nothing ever 
by accident,” says Liz Brewer, gushingly 

juggling her clients for the benefit of the tabloids, 
television and of course Hello! You wonder how 
suddenly everyone knew about David Mdlor and 
Mona Bauwens? Wonder no more. Elizabeth Cowley 

CARLTON 

6.00 GMTV (2750562) 
9.25 Chain Letters Word game with Ted Robbins 

(2368926) 9-55 London Today (Teletext) and 
weather (9386116) 

104X3 Step by Step. American domestic comedy with 
Pairick Duffy and Suzanne Sorters (s) (32947) 

10.30 This Morning. Family magazine (12427980) 
12.20pm London Today (Teletext) and weather 
(6035725/ 

12.30 NCtra (Teletext) and weather (9922270) 
1255 Coronation Street (r) (Teletext) (9947589) 125 

Home and Away (Teletext) (73408299/ 1.55 
Capital Woman Includes a tour of a nature reserve 
at Heathrow Airport with a class of pupils from a 
school in Fehham. Middlesex (s) (65500812) 

225 A Country Practice (s) (581060151250 Make ’em 
Laugh. Classic cbps from classroom comedies 
(T171744) 

320ITN News headlines (Teletext} (4284947) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (4283218) 

3.30 Alphabet Castie (r) (S) (8492015) 3.40 Wizadora 
(r) (s) (2822367) 350 Talespin (r) (si (50519801 
420 Brin (Teletext) (s) (6991909) 4AO Cone Zone 
(Teieiext) (sj (7312947) 

5.10 After 5 with Caron Keating (Tefetexh (4913270) 
5.40 ITN Early Evening News (Teletext] and weather 

<836102) 
555 Your Shout. Viewers' opinions (735980J 
6.00 Home and Away (ri (Teletext) (763) 
650 London Tonight (Teletext) (265) 
750 Wish You Were Here-.? Judith Chalmers visits 

Tenerife's first tourist resort. Puerto de la Cruz, and 
its popdar Parrot Park, before taking the ferry to La 
Gomera. the least spoiled of all the Canary Islands: 
Anna Walker takes a flying course and John Carter 
visits Hollywood (Teletext) (s) (5096) 

750 Coronation Street (Teletext) (299) 

8.00 

Sean Bean leads hto adoring men (8.00pm) 

Sharpe (Teletext) is) 
(7305) 

1050 Party Political Broadcast by the Conservative 
Party (788473) 

10.05 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (454744) 
1055 London Tonight (Teletext) and weather (742812) 
10.45 FILM: The People Across the Lake (1988) 

starring Valerie Harper. Gerald McRaney and Barry 
Certain. Tired of life in the big city a family deckles to 
move out to idyllic Tomahavk Lake. Life is good 
until they discover a body in the lake which 
mysteriously disappears before the police can 
arrive. Suddenly a more sinister side of the village 
opens up as they try to gal answers to the mystery. 
Directed by Arthur Allan Seidetman (131638) 

12.45am Alien Nation (s) (4511226) 
1 AO Hollywood Report (s) (1969145) 
2.10 The Beat. Music and movie magazine (s) (6831503) 
355 The ABnim Show (s) (6475023) 
4.05 Shift (4475706) 
455 The Tima., the Place (r) (s) (244834B) 
550 ITN Morning News (51771) Ends at 6.00 

CHANNEL4 

655am Spiff and Hercules (7623367) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (45909; 
9.00 Spacecats (n (37096) 
950 Cafffomto Dreams (6054541; 
955 Gamesmaster in is) (6062560) 

1025 Batman: Catwoman goes to College < 1231742; 
10.55 TlnHn. Explorers on the Moon (n (5202251; 
1120PugwsU's Summer It) (5953386) 
1150 The Legend of White Fang 
1220 Terrytoons (8691299) 
1250pm Sesame Street rr) (50i83i 
150 The Kerbs (r) (79982367; 
1.45 Dig, Dug and Daisy (si (79552693; 
155 Gerald McBofng McBoing Animation (33536522) 
2.00 FILM: Morning Departure (1950, blw; John Mills 

is the commander of a submarine which sinl-s 
during a routine e*erase Roy Baker directs (3198; 

450 Journeyman. Ore Gunnell tries an oyslei and 
goes drwng. (s) (Teieiext) (92B) 

450 Hfteen to One. Elimination quiz is) (Teieiext; IB 12; 
5.00 Rickf Lake: Honey, i Hate Your Friend Partners 

and pals, (s) (Teletext; (3287819) 
5.45 The Windy Day. Animation (833015) 
6JQ0 All American Girl Margaret's family are less than 

ihnHed when she uses them tor material for a stand- 
up comedy show (s) (Teletext) (305; 

650 Boy Meets World Cory discovers that Topanga 
stiff likes him. (s) (Teletext) (657) 

7.00 Channel 4 News and Weather (Teletext) (660102) 
7.50 My Wagner. E-noch Powell airs his opinions of the 

German composer (648560) 
850 Brooksleie <s) (Teletext) (2386) 
850The Great Outdoors. Dinghy sailmg. mountain 

survival teaming and cavmq m Wales, (s) (Teletext) 
. (1893) 

9.00 Dispatches An updated version of the award¬ 
winning programme about the sinking of the 
Marchioness. (Tefetext) (817096) 

9.45 Heart Songs Snipe drives on until he finds a 
community where the locate are dancing the night 
away (r) (s) (Tetefext) (115218) 

George Clooney battles to save a life (lo.oopm) 

10.00 ER: The GHL Dr Ross (George Clooney) fights to 
save trie life of a young boy after a fishing accident, 
(s) (Teletext) (679164) 

1055 The Best of the Tube. The Thompson Twos, 
Chaka Khan, BB King and Hale and Pace (sj 
(985522) 

1150 Cheers: Dark Imaginings (r). (s) (Teletext) (29473) 
1250 The White Room (r) is) (7322690) 
1.05am Mojo Working. A profile of blues legend Muddy 

Waters (r) (s) (3361058) 
125 Neighbours, followed by Stars and Stripes and 

La Poutette Griss Animation (6836416) 
150 FILM: Start Cheering (1938. b/w). Jimmy Durante 

in the siory of a Hollywood idol tired of playing the 
part ol a hero. Directed by Albert S. Rogeil. Ends at 
3.15 (2779413) 
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“199657) 2-20 Gardening Time 

I9809E; 2-50-3-20 Blockbusters 
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HMSCemral Sports SpncM p378^ 1146 
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I 6J0-7J0 7he VSage (265) 1045 BL 
sr - Die Laughing (B388S80) 12J0WD 

Aten Naton (6*961) 1 JO HoiyAOod Report 
(8154023) 1J5 America's Top Ten 
(6157110) 225 ShU (4196400) 3.15 The 
Latte Picture Stow (9184481) <10 Music 
Sac Pittite (13774787) 4J0 Thfl Ttow... Ito 
Place (25435)540 Pressmen $26CS) 

WESTCOUNTHY 
Ab London mccapt 12-20pta Wesiax*TSy 
News (KM4473) 1Z3S-12JU My Srory 
«0437<4) 1SS rtoh Road (6S50Q8125 2JS 
Mastercratl (58197367) 3.25-350 
WfeSKOUtey News (4283218) 5.10-5.40 
Hone and Awey (49132TO) <D0-7«1 
Wasicountey Live (24015) 1050 
Mtosexsoy News t734«3) 1045 Special 
Report 1288947) 11.15 The, - Equate* 
1234744] 12.15ra Tha Midden Room 
(71139) 

YORKSHIRE 
AS London mtetfib 955-104)0 Calendar 
News and WsaBier (0386116) 12A0fn»- 
1250 YbricsWre: Catendar News and Waa- 
(her i BSsriale.-Nriworit North (6035725) 

. 155 A Country Pracfito (8G899857) SL20 
. The SBaaunani Show <581900985 250*3) 

Storttend Streer (11H744) SAS4U0 Vorfc- 
elttrs: calendar Nawa / Medela: Ncmork 
North (428321815.1WA0 Home and Aw 
(4913271? 5u5S Calender l Neuuric Nort) 
(189201) 030:750 CroeswBs (285) 105S 
CaferdwMsws and Woasn®-(743612) 1046 
Stoat Lego) p»oe7t» KM Uedman tar 
H6N K>B16A. HAS The Dion 
Brothers (343928) 2.10am Wtoftshon 
{214223S) *40 The AJtium Sfx» {4O0411t? 
3-40 Noisy MdhBW (2177961) 4-38 Job- 
bidet (6100238) • 

S4C 
'Stsrtid 7 J» The Big BtaeMart (4590^} 9ti0 
Spacecata 
(6054541) a® Baneamariw JW6K60!) 
laMBesnen (12B174Z) 1056 The A*«v 
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ISLOOptn HtXJBfi Td HOUSO (90560) 12-30 
Sol KWhrin 04638) MOO Sesame Street 
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IS0SO387W 4-20 Qfiger NuC’9 tt'aALmdy 
Da* C5261034) 4-30 The Coeby Stow pi2) 
6J» 6 Purtp (51S2454) Ato S ftmp 
1133238$) *30 Rtoen To Oie (1B4J A00 
^^dton (4M744) 6.15 Hand (451387) 

V 0«n (3838) 730 ' M Am 
Mam (5*i> OO Ameer Hteyfc! YnE itw y 
LS (2388) 830 Newydrton H883) MOTyra 
CdeflYnGrf (5831) 930^3(271 
aai&mg (3S31S) -HLtoEA (300657) 
11J5 Drspefttoe (247909) 12.1Own The 
Gc«en ewr 0456667) 12l«J Bfen 
(738»6if 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 

_the DJ Ket Stow (1605218) <01 
Amiga (160S185 &06 Mrs Pepperpa 
[1604589) 5.10 Dynamo DucK (1773454) 
630 My UlUe POny (81473) 7.00 The 
mtredbta Hu* (41819) TOO Superhuman 
Samurai (80096) 8.00 h*o«yMeiphin Power 
Ftingars (TSfl03) MO HocMwsws 
MO Oprah Wirtey P7S41) 104)0 Concen¬ 
tration (52725) 10J0 Card Snarte (34828) 
11M Saty Jessy Raphael @9744) 12410 
the Urban Peasant (18880) liaopm 
toyitotfl but Low (87744) 1 Si OsawharB 
(S32S9) ZOO Mattock (S3454) 3JW Ofrate 
Wlntrov (944338Q 8JS0 Tha QJ Kat Show 
(1774265) i55 SupartiuTian Sarranu 
/43373a® <30 Mgrty Maphin Power 
Ranaere (7660) 5jO0 Star Trelc Daep Space 
tois (Bra® 6JJ0 Murphy Bom (S72S) &ao 
Family TteE (8005) 7M Reacua (9454) 7JO 
M-A-S-H (SS8B) BJXJ Robocop (92454) 
fljOO PW0« Fences: wftfi Tom Saw 
(12218) IOjOO Star Trek Deep Specs Mna 
(15305)11.00 im, Stow (827034) 11JBO 
UhtauctaUes (414744) 1245am Ctiancss 
(473734*9130 The New WKRP « Cmcmsti 
(90068) 2A0*J00 HI Mbi Long Play 

SKY NEWS_' 

News on the hour. 
Btoam Sunosa (@9^89) tLW tmmek 
(12006) 1030 ABC Mghilra I2S270) 
1 ^Oprn CBS Wow3 (S4fi57) 2-30DcXl*nav 
Uy (2838) 030 'nM- Weeit (7183) <30 
Tatttot*. (7347) 7J3D OJ Smpson Trial 
(8149657] 1L» N«W (52070). 
12J0am CSS News (15665) Ito Tomsk* 
flaptiy («BB5) 2L30 DocumpnteoMp6056) 
3to This Week (31503) <30 COS News 
(2S597) 5to6J» ABC News P8771) 

SKY MOVIES 

_ (72225609)1(LOO ta8* 
tta (193) (58710641) HAS" Aifltori 
AuttKXf (fSaS) (9934318S) 1.35pm Thick* 
Than Btodd (1983) (4864956Q) 3.10 
Piwdhamt t«S3) (B496COG) 4A0 How to 
Steal s WBon (1906) (45169610) tOS 
lUMcAe man ^7363396; Bto Lewe 
(4 AbMnBti (1004) (96638) 1000 Ttia 
Substitute (1983) (53725) llto Stan of 
On (tifltrt PB9S) pi3Q2) Titan Stem 
(1984) (197B0B) 2to A Touch ol AdUMiy 
(1092) (467068) <30*00 TTiidcar Than 
Broad At 135pm (1375?) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

2JXk» StaoweaM (62251) <00 In ■ 
(jorwtf Place nS5^ (l73739M) SM 
Udwajr (1978) (42914270) 8J» A FW» 
CMadWaurte (196Q 167580) 10-00 Ca»- 
fomfa Sp« (1974) 6593541) tiJS-ZOOam 
The AoefrWm Honor (1979) (16770464) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

(UXtem Harm and ttw Amazons (1945) 
(9998522) 72D Youn« People 11940) 
(8968863) bad Sumton and Araasm 
(IS74) (38827628) 10.15 banco, OM, 

(1940) (58713638) 1*4» The 
that Roared (1959) (65533) 200pm 

Never a Dull Moment 09501 (56229) <00 
Swetewa end Amzone (1974)- At a40am 
(1299) B.QO bwttalton to the Weddbig 
11085) (65660) 7toSpedaJ Reatan (B289; 
8410 The Thtog Celiad Lo«e (1993) (B8SED) 
IOJOO Sniper 0993) (662270) 11>M Sofia 
(1994) 111518383) 2.i0eni The Tower 
(1902) (6843042) 3A0-5A0 Three Tough 
Guys (1974) (37631961) 
• Far more Om Information, me toe 
VMon eupjdemnnt, pubOeherl Saturday 
SKY SPORTS_ 

7-OOem Soccer (tews (5412522) 7.15 WWF 
Superetare (709473) 8.15 Soccer News 
(96385241 &30 Pole Ftsdion (34947) 9-30 
Aerobics Oz Style (63367) 10JXJ GoB — 
Anderson Consuhno ChempnnstoK 
(650341 71A0 Boors W AB (74893) 12.00 
Aerobics Oz Siyte (38183) I2top« So«nsh 
Cup Sami^nal Reptey (85831) 2A0 Grass 
toora nmby (8099 &00 PFA Pi^sr te toe 
Year AwSc HighB^ite (7432034) <15 FHto 
Ta»S (6011 ICC) OO Boots W All (1560) 
5J» WWF Cfafanoe (4541) aoo Soccer 
@31251) 6.15 ftsh Tries (568034) 530 Gel 
Your HteKbcap Down (3205) TJM FA Cup 
Semifinal Replay Man LMi/Crystal Peace 
(263909) 10.00 Soccar Mews 1987657} 
10.1a intomanonri Cnciirt HtfUgftts 
£350541) HAS BuabyOut)(380l64J 1545- 
SL4&am Golf (713145) 

EUHOSPORT_ 

7tom Safina fftSW MO Body 
Baking @2638) 1030 ftaly Bad 149299) 
1140 Bttfcriban (55002947) 1.15pm U« 
Cycfnq (B1170638) 3J0 6questoaftsm 
(BS1C0) <30 Kflrtng (20744) 5to 
MOKHcyttoo (7900) 6J» Formula One 
(48991 6-30 News (6473) 7M Baxmg 
Special (B8367)8toflaay tod (5893) BJO 
Formula One (10386) MO MoRn^cUng 
(72015) IOJOO Wiesung (39909) Hto 
Eaiefitnantem 1497631 IZMHZStom 
Eurospcri News B26S4J 

UK GOLD 

SKY SOAP 

OtomlOMhat_, 
(7384541; MO As if® Wald Turns 
(42011(2) into GuflriS U0rt (3485351) 
11J»-12to Another World (3«50isi 

SKY TRAVEL 

1100 Globetrotter (737SS57) 1230pm Zoo 

Kevin Kline, John Cleese, Jamie 
Lee Curtis {Movies Gold, 8.00pm) 

Lie (46506571 Ito CoXxado Fbva Advert 
tins (3403831) 130 Qjofc Bafian M&9926) 
2to Australian Panorama (4239657) 230 
Swteerteto (7399378) 3to Discowr Ameri¬ 
ca (1144580) <00 Travaf Guide (71891701 
<30 Zoo LOB (1789134) 5to Munch 
(4220009) 530 Cook Bafian (3789314) 6X0 
Switzerland (6933837) 6to American Vaca¬ 
tion (8055(021 7to Australian Panorama 
(1SS5B03) 8J» AlOund me WtXVj (4219893) 
530 Travri Grade 14238928; 9to Gtobeua- 
ftr (1129251) 9to America (307BS57) 1030 
Munch (7386034) llto Eu«M (1131096) 
11to-12to Cfusmg (77S37B3 

TLC_ 

Atom Pandno (3355188) 530 Senply 

OWy Human (4829763) 11 AS Draw with Ocn 
(40037103) IZto The CmaDw! Sort 
(2048960) itopm Senply DeSwws 
(4597876) Ito Pawing (20637*4) 230 
M (3208638) 2-30 Gesri » Hand 
(8600154) aoo Herts (3210473) 330-4.00 
Mad AboA Animals (8612909) 

7toam Che Ufi a Oue (4S30783) 7JO 
Naghtaurj (4518270) 8-00 Sons and 
Daughters (4800263) 830 EasiEndas 
(5250774) 9to The BA (I555n&) fljo 
Campon (6814909) 1030 When the Boa 
Cannes in (1*18369311135 Gottg tor GoW 
(85027473) 12-00 Sons and Daughters 
(1650760) 1230pm Ne^tooure (20£2831) 
Ito EastEtoers (4539Q34J 130 The Bfl 
(20611021 2-00 Btess das House (3200096) 
230 Brush Suites (8802522) 3-00 rnctra 
Landing /6M2541I <00 Dotes (8161878) 
aoo Gorg tor 'jrfd (B4S52015) 535 XVZ 
(84531522) S30 HrOe+fi (2364947) 030 
ExtEnOen 1862733); 7to Brush ssttes 
(32048121730 Blese This House (862301SI 
830 Adnan Mote (33135601 530 Carry Ori 
Laugh**) (3208367) 6-00 Miss Maple 
Nemesis (6182893) 1030 The Bti (8705819; 
1030 Top ol the Pops r370952£] IT-10 The 
Young Ores (8069299) 11JSD Dr Who: Tenor 
oi me Auorc (5320034) 1230am FILM: 
Stftctey Too For Away (5049690) 2.15 
StexxXre Al Nigho 

THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

GtoBPi Sesamp Street (23034) 7-00 Tedov 
Rwpffl (78098) 730 Garfield (90631) B30 
Et* (91876) 830 DegraSBl (90947) 9-00 
Super Mono Bromera (81299; 930 Basn 
Gordon (29947) 10-00 Rom] toe Twrsl 
(49098) 1030 Beamon * Woto (70183j 
1130 Graworie Wgfi (49ftt2j 1130 
Qgantor (40641) 1230 He-Man (94763) 
1230pm Bats Master (237631 Ito Catf- 
!acs and Omosaure (77387) ito Ctratee 
Brawn (22034) 2.00 PugwriTs Sumner 
(58121 230 Swan's Cross**) (2454) 330 

Casper (45682511 3.1S Sm OawflS 
(836808336 Sorac toe Ha®ehog (83SB0S) 
4.15 Bad Lavel 10' (6507744) <30-530 

CaHomte Dreams [E219) 

NICKELODEON 

730am IteKASve (5410154) 7.15 Ped-Wec 
(754783)-Tto Rugate (753034) &1S Doug 
(822638) 8j« WcWfrtef (4267W4] 930 
hfid. JT (527744) 1230 Carmen Sandlego 
p»725) 1230pm MuppBt SHOW (66725) 
130 Srroflfltefi (36580) Ito Galaxy (64098) 
230 AMI (9I39S 230 Henry's Gat #638} 
330 Gnwny (1631) 330 Carmen Sandegc. 
T183) 430 Budti Dog (9378) AtoRugraK 
(Bi02).5to CldAsea (3678) 530 (WyssaV 
(9134) ftto Doug 17387) 630-730 Arp You 
AJraWol toe Darir? (1947) 

DISCOVERY 

4.00pm The Arctic (9624744; 4-30 Daacfy 
AusttBMro (Btroeaffl 5-00 ftedisccwBmo 
America 13201725) «to kwenwn (5822813) 

83& Beyond MJW (51908311730 Encydc- 
pertia Gataaca 18G216571 8-00 Anhur 
C Ciert®'!! Myflrawus Umverse (321H0E) 
830 Annur C. Cterhe'S Myuenous World 
(32079091 930 Wings cm* (he Wurfd 
(6193763) 1030 OuUawB 16163522) 11.00- 
1230 The Sexual Imperawe (4514713) 

BRAVO__ 

1230 FILM Lite n Emet^ncy ward 10 
(2670560* 230pm The Avengers (2668725) 
3.00 Hffl Pare! (3214299; a» Hogan s 
Heroes (8632763* 430 film Beach Btanfcet 
Bingo (32)80151 630 Gany Shanc*«g 

630 Cannon (5647367) 730 
Scotland Yard (8518183) 8to Avengers 
10177725; 930 TwAgyv Zorn (SIMMS) 930 
FILM The Baang Moon (44022991 1130- 
12.00 Dutty s Tavern (2656880) 

UK LIVING _ 

630am Agony Hajr 15731305) 730 
Makeover (2348367) 9 00 Bazaar (6886386) 
930 Kale anti AJIie (1275538) 10.05 Srprc- 
(1740928) 1035 Suean Pwrtet (1BB21947) 
11.00 Young and Restless. (75fl8W6) 11-55 
S^nple Pregamme |743336S7) 1230 Ki»y 
(9446102) 12-55pm Tate Six Coots 
(6483096) 130 The New Mr and Ms Show 
(1681305) 230 Agony Hour (5751218) 330 
Makeover (712881?) 430 WatuaBon UK 
(8047096) 430 CfOSswre (1423744) S.OS 
The Joker's WU 111 E05725) 530 A Tpsienl 
Wales (1792454) 835 Susan Pewter 
(6170210) 630 Wriuaton (6048725) 730 
Makeover (3938210) 830 7ciijno and Red- 
lets (2879909) 835 Simple Fiogramirte 
<8305676) 8to Cagney and Lacey 
(3627102) 1030 Cherite’s Angels (3BS75B9* 

1130 Hi and Run (7148676) 1130-1230 
Infatuation UK (5749473) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

830pm Dangermouse (6i64) 5to Tha.Tck 
16270) 6.00 My Two Dads (31831 830 
Catctiptiiaw (T?63) 730 BusTMft Hotuay 
(£908) 730 Road fa Avortea (15098) 830 
Duly Free (4183) 830 FILM Mi FtendaiL 
Bea Man To Die (99305) llto Leu Gram 
[B 77-w 11230 itarra (74684/ 1230am The 
Tide (2B961) ItoTihna) PursuR (31819) 130 
Rhode (61384) 230 MoonDgtang (93823) 
330 Lew Gran ^8706) <« Rhode (1S7a£i 
Ofri»2c*w>l«6&fl) 

MTV_ 

830am vndsrte (574821 630 The Gnnd 
(&71CJ2J 730 3 from 1 (13/T298(fl 7.15 
WUdsKte (8838102) 630 VJ Inge {<31473] 
llto Sod (759001 124)0 Greatest His 
(118281130pm The Atierroon Met (20876) 
230 3 Ff&n ; |1HSJ763) 2.15 Ahemoon 
Mr (9350857) 3.00 Cremac (4577909) 

3.15 Afternoon M« P633&31) 330 The 
Pulse (66571 430 News (6586051 ( <15 
Afternoon Mo 16509102) 430 Dm) (4076* 
530 The Zig end Zag Show (B522) 5.30 
rton-Srop (3398017to Greatest Hrts (SSSCt; 
Bto Moss Waned (4K92) 930 Be avis and 
Bun-Head (12C57) 1030 News (4216761 
1615 Cnemaiic (418831) 1030 Worst ol 
Most Warned 173270) 11.00 The Ewrt 
l509O9| 1230am The Gmd 076191 1.00 
Sod (84384) 230 Videos 

VH-1_ 

Ttoran Cra-juing From ihc Wtec*jage 
134081 CGI 930 Cafe (763*631) 1230 The 
Bride* (6313725) 130pm Ten m the Besl 
(1D45102) 230 Heart aid Soul (8CU9541; 
330 MO the Musk i732492&) &«* Pnmc- 
Cuis (466003417jOO For You (81443671830 
Soul (815X15) 930 Ten oJ the Best 
(6133251) 10.00 The Bndga |81436301 
llto One lo i IH33454) llto 1‘tigmfiy 
14215305) Itoam Ten o) the Besn 6J11313| 
2to Dawn Parrot 

CMt EUROPE_ 

Country rmcrc kem 6am 10 7pm. ncJudmo 
a 4to CMT Delivery Room Bto Saturday 
Me Danes Ranch a00-7.00 Bp Tetej 

ZEE TV_ 

7JJ0am Asian Morning (61(70473) Bto 
ftsWey (43124454; 830 Pakaan Business 
Update (43148034) 930 Parisian Sena) 
Dooera Aasman (551153*) 1030 rjief 
/4314421B) llto Gafeucee i^it^S) 
llto laliyaan (9W6J4W) 1230 Campus 
1431282701 1230pm Khans Khazana 
(18327522) ito Hnd FUl. ZahaitJaa 
149231744) 430 Uufm Haas 154(088657) 
430 Ka£> TaK Pufc&roon (67163021) 6.00 
Ucter Che* OGCS5638J 530 ftsmey 
(49163201) 830 Zindagi & Safar 
(42313724) 830 Campus (5661B11&1 730 
Zara rtal Ke (9627510?) 730Film Deewflrw 
166713500) 830 News, Zee and U 
(96251522) fito Cl tenet. Pawaar* w Sri 
Itoha (96270657) 930-1230 Hind, FILM 

Thflcans (231SJ270; 

CARTOON NETWORK/TNT 

Continuous cartoons from samloTpm, 
than TNT flbns to trefdw. 
730pm The Prisoner o* Zends (1922; 

(Miaseo; 9.15 The WWW (1968) 
(90477960) 11.15 light m the Piazza 
(i960 (36800751 7.OOam You- Cheatin' 
Heart 11964) (3M50990) 2.40-5.00 The 

As 9 15pm (J1792T52) 

CNN/QVC 

CNN fworides 24-hour news and OVC fa 
the home shopping channel 

V i 
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INSPIRED VICTORY FOR 
' WOMEN’S CREW. 
IN AMERICA'S CUP 
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SemMnalists must present united front after death of supporter 

By'Rob Hughes . 
FOOTBAiJ.CORRESPONDENT ■ ' 

A SUPPORTER has-died. his 
game plays on. Tonight-at 
Villa Park* just four days after 
Paul Nixo'n.it'CTysiaJ Palace 
supporter, wasHdlled in pub 
violence eight miles from the- 
some ground, the FA Cup 
semi-final between. Palace and 
Manchester. -United takes 
place. It has the prospect of 
extremes. - " 

There is the potential of the 
thrilling human story of Rhys 
Wilmot, 33..'stepping into the 
Palace goal for his fir?! foil 90 
minutes in their colours, his 
first foil match in. more than' 
two seasons; apd. by-.far the. 
greatest challenge of his often - 
suppressed goalkeepifig . 
career. .' 

Alas, it os overshadowed , by 
the rumblings^of,dire conse¬ 
quences that, enfahate from 
the inability’of the two sjdes to 
put on a united troTu. to go to 
this semi-final in ai least a 
semblance of *’ togetherness 
among men who -play the 
game or, if you like, share the 
business of football. - - 

Befpre the. kick-off tonight. • 
Alex Ferguson ' and Alan 
Smith, the managers, of Uni¬ 
ted and Palace, will take to the ' 
field and Urge -the -supporters 
to behave.- if that is necessary, 
if the shock arid the shame of 
Sunday have. hot ' already 
deeply affected the behaviour 
of those who attend, tfien.it 
may be too late. Jt is. m any 
case, too little. 

How wretched that the two 
clubs could ?■ not co-ordinate ■■ 
throughout yesterday and that 
the Football .Association.- did - 
not have the foresight to get' 
them together to.’ensure that. • 
once the West Midlands Police" • 
had decided it was best for the 
game to go ahead, without 
postponement, no acrimony • 
could emerge. 

Alas, though, the joint, ap¬ 
peal bv the managers is' ai- the 
behest of Lancaster Cate. Col¬ 
in Noades; a director of Crys¬ 
tal Palace and the brother of 
its chairman..has sprtu much 
of the past 24 hours inflaming 
the situation. : t - 

Noades-took it upon'hixriself 
to call for wbaramounts to a 
boycott*}! tfie.replay by Palace., 
supponers. He predicted that 
fewer than 4,000 will travel 
horn London, compared ip the 
15.000 who attended the 2-2 

-t .- J T TTP " ~ ' .!f'Y ^ j’’.'.'ls L;' ’ ,"V' ‘ ‘ ’ ’. :■ V C ‘ . \ ' " . ’ V 
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The Manchester United players in training yesterday before the FA Cup semi-final replay at Villa Park tonight Photograph: Chris Loufte 

draw on Sunday. He voiced 
his annoyance that the FA did 
not attempt to overrule die 
police wishes, adding: “For 
every 100 of our supporters, 
only one believes the game 
should be played. They have 
life in perspective, even if the 
FA has not." 

Noades has scant apprecia¬ 
tion of what ii lakes to police 
such a volatile event. He 
should know better, because it 
is a general rule that the police 
require ten days’ notice to 
recruit sufficient staff and to 

t nt £ sllt.lw|o 
c n o s s jwlolRtD- 

coordinate strategy. In any 
case, who has a finger on the 
pulse of soda! disorder better, 
a club director err die assistant 
chief constable of a police 
force? 

“It is best that the game is 
played sooner rather than 
later.” Clive Roche, the West 
Midlands assistant chief con¬ 
stable. said. "We appreciate 
the tensions will be high, but 
we don’t think the situation 
will be improved by delaying 
the match.” 

However, Noades said: 
“We believe it is long overdue 
for Manchester United to 
make a statement concerning 
their supporters’ activities 
and to take the necessary 
action." 

What should have hap¬ 

pened was that Martin Ed¬ 
wards. the United chairman, 
and Ron Noades. the proper 
spokesman for Palace, should 
have spoken chairman to 
chairman and agreed to speak 
the same public language. 

As it happens, two younger 
men. Steve Bruce and Gareth 
Southgate, the captains of the 
dubs, have come closer to a 
common plea. Both have eff¬ 
ectively asked that, now that 
the replay is upon us, the 
supporters of both sides forgo 
any notion of violence, go to 
the stadium to try to enjoy the 
game and. in the words of 
Southgate. “We should dedi¬ 
cate this replay to the memory 
of the gentleman who died. We 
want to lift his family. It is up 
to us to do what we can to 

restore filings for them." It is a 
tall order, but from a young 
sportsman more acceptable as 
a sentiment than the bickering 
of older directors. 

Speaking of age. Wilmot 
will not thank anyone for 
pointing out that he passed 33 
some time ago, or that it is 15 
years since he left his native 
Newport and became an ap¬ 
prentice at ArsenaL He had 
obvious pedigree, represent¬ 
ing Wales at youlh and under- 
21 levels, yet under-studying 
Pat Jennings and John Lukic, 
be was granted nine games 
in nine years for ArsenaL 
one of them a cup-tie at 

Villa Park. 
Obliged by the quality of 

goalkeepers at Highbury to 
move on, he joined Plymouth 

Top clubs propose super league 

No 444 
ACROSS ...-' _-• . DOWN 

7 Make badnews paiaiable 1 Meat-rotating kirchenhand 
' (5^,4). ' (S) 

9 A virtiie; decora live indoor 2 Expire: mistake (5) 
plant (7) ' 3 Put off bedtime (4.2) 

j 10 Spiced drinkl wbody'iype.of 4 Shylock's daughter (71 

plant® _ ■ S Row of seats at one level (41 
11 Back of neck gf-' 6 Dumbfound (11) 
12 Small circle on circumfer-. g it is donned by the pensive 

ence of Mother (8)' 
15 Trespasser (8).' 13 Coalmine (8) 

7. 17 Jamupft). «... 14 a deceived husband (7] 
19 The language of the New ]$ stirup(6j 

Testament (5)^. ' . 18 Bum fiercely (5) 
3 21 Temperature sole _,(7) 20 Comfortable; compliant re- 

22 ... -273 degrees aiit £8.4>- . laxed (4) 

2 SOLUTION it) NO 443: - • : . 

ACROSS: f Cdme to lighf- - 8 Baed 9 Gunwale 10 Toil 
11 Laureate- IS,Dry.rim-J4 Buffet I7Damp!Tied 19 Knob 
22 Linkage • 23 ftasir 24 See eye to eye 

DOWN: 1 Cabot 2 Magnify 3 Toll 4 Log-jam SGener- 
2 ous 6 Tiara 7/Rfisenr. J2 Fqselage 13 Doddle 15 Finesse 

16 Merely lg^lujus "?0 Belie1 21 Abut 

F.VmMfln Marka £9.49 rach.-’Peoples of Europe (HB) £16.99 Europem 

By David Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

WHILE rugby league ponders 
the global implications of its 
new-found wealth, a super 
league involving Europe's 
leading rugby union dubs is 
now being widely debated. 
England's elite — Bath and 
Leicester — hope to convince 
the Rugby Football Union 
(RFU) that the concept is not 
merely a marketing man's 
dream but a logical extension 
to the domestic structure, even 
though the union has ruled it 
out in the immediate future. 

Representatives of the two 
dubs met on Monday night to 
prepare a paper and their 
findings were put before 
Bath's management commit¬ 
tee last night by Richard 
Mauditt the chairman. These 
dubs, alongside Cardiff and 
Swansea, and Toulouse and 
Brive. from France — all six 
held a six-hour meeting at 
Newbury recently — are the 
driving force for what is seen 
initially as a 12-dub tourna¬ 
ment playing in four pools of 
three arid including Wasps 

and Pontypridd, as well as the 
leading dubs from Scotland. 
Ireland and Italy. 

Stirling County, the Scottish 
league champions, have dis¬ 
cussed tiie principle and 
would welcome involvement. 
They are investing £750,000 in 
ground development and. like 
their opposite numbers in 
England (both Bath and 
Leicester have embarked, or 
are about to, on significant 
building projects), seek to uti¬ 
lise their improved facilities to 
the foil. 

As one leading English dub 
chairman said: "Let them hold 

the divisional championship 
by all means, but don't expect 
our players to appear in it” 

A European tournament is 
envisaged in October, either 
this year or. more likely, next 
year, with semi-finals and 
final played before Christmas. 
The French dubs may be 
dearer on the proposed dates 
once their new domestic sea¬ 
son has been ratified in Paris 
tomorrow. 

“We haven't shut the door 
on it but. at the moment, there 
is simply no room in the 
calendar,” Dudley Wood, the 
secretary of the RFU. said 

Legal action possible 
SENIOR dubs in England 
are threatening legal action 
against the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) to counter 
moves to Kuril the number 
of non-England qualified 
players in the Courage Clubs 
Championship (Mark Souster 
writes). Frank Gibbon, the 
chairman of the Senior Clubs 
Association, criticised “the in¬ 
decent haste" with which the 

proposals were being drawn 
up. possibly for next season. 

Gibbon said that a handful 
of first-division dubs had 
given him authority to seek 
the opinion of legal counsel 
on the issues involved. “1 have 
no doubt we will get support 
from others,” he said. “I hope 
the committee will appreciate 
that legal action is the last 
thing tiie dabs want.” 

yesterday. “The chibs can’t go 
and play in a European tour¬ 
nament without RFu permis¬ 
sion and our 'aim is to try and 
balance the aspirations of a 
very small number of dubs at 
the top with the rest of the 
game.” .. 

At the same time, Vernon 
Pugh, the chairman of the 
Welsh Rugby- Union, has 
warned his country's.players 
of the" dangers of jumping on 
to rugby league’s bandwagon. 
“Players will not struggle for 
options after the August meet- 
ing [on amateurism] of the 
international board,” Pugh 
raid. “After that meeting, a 
few players will be making a 
lot of money. We will see a 
fairly rapid movement-in the 
next few years and my advice 
to players is to wait and see 
what comes out of . the 
meeting.” 
□ Chris Rea, the former Scot¬ 
land centre whose .voice has 
been identified with the BBC’s 
rugby commentary over the 
past 20 years, will be part of 
the nv team to cover foe 
World Cup in South Africa 
this summer. 

Mavis makes her mark at last 

jjjl&j COMPANY 
1 BARCL A YCAR1) 

Play the Fantasy First XI 
cricket game, starting in 

The Times tomorrow 

BEING overtaken by a panto¬ 
mime horse, or by a runner 
dressed as Big Ben, in the 
NutraSweet London Mara¬ 
thon may be unsettling 
enough, fait imagine bow it 
must feel to be passed by the 
vehicle removing the blue fine 
which marks the course 
(David Powell writes). Mavis 
Lindgren knows that feeling. 

Today. The Times publishes 
the last of the finishers record¬ 
ed by Unisys, the official 
suppliers of computers to the 
race, but that is not quite the 
end of the story. When the 
computers shut down, hand- 
timing takes over, and 

Lindgren was the last official 
finisher. 

She would have taken less 
time than her 9hr Ofimin 42sec 
had she not got lost in Dock¬ 
lands after the blue line was 
erased in front of her. Les 
Smith, her escort, the race 
director of the Portland Mara¬ 
thon in die United States, 
knew most of the route 
though, apparently, he was 
confused by Docklands. 

It may seem unfathomable 
to many who completed the 
distance how anyone could 
take more than nine hours, 
but this was Mavis’s 88th 
birthday. She could not resist 

the occasional stop to share 
her celebration with well- 
wishers. “She went straight 
from the finish-line to the post¬ 
race party and flew home to 
California the next day," a 
race spokesman said. 

For some there is glory in 
finishing last, and one entrant 
is arguing that he should be 
the official donkey's tail, live 
marathon, though, is standing 
its ground: the runner in 
question started late and. if 
you want to go. into tite record 
books asrthe last finisher, you 
simply have to start on-time. 

Results, pages 38 and 39 

to take toll 
JOHN HARTSON, the 

Argyie, played 116 times for 
them, and then went to Grims¬ 
by Town, where, after one full 
season, he fell prey to a - 
prolonged injury that wasted 
more of his sporting prime for 
the whole of last season. 

Palace paid £80,000 to buy 
him at the start of this season 
and, for afl but three minutes 
of a match away to Notting¬ 
ham Forest he has sat idly on 
the bench watching Nigd 
Martyn. with some heroic 
form, ensuring that nobody 
replaced him in the Palace 
iineiup. ' 

On Sunday, however, 
Martyn broke a bone in his 
hand and so in comes Wilmot 
a man who has merely suf¬ 
fered the loss of a year through 
disc trouble. 

/uaciuu —— -7,: - 
in international football Umbo 
for Wales's trip to Germany 
for their European champion¬ 
ship group seven qualifying 
match in Dilsseldorf on-Aprir 
26. He has been dropped from 
the squad and- tdaced on. 
starid-hy> but has been select* 
ed for the Wales Under-21 
party for their game against 
Germany Under-21 in Wup¬ 
pertal on April 25. 

jHartson. 20, will not know 
his fate until Mfice Smith, the 
manager, has completed fit¬ 
ness checks on his squad after 
the congested FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership and JEndsleigh In¬ 
surance League programmes, 
of the week before. Although 
the Premiership has' a free 
weekend before foe Germany 
match, the Endsieigh. League 
continues and five of the 18- 
-strong squad—Kit Symons, of 
Portsmouth, Adrian WilKaxhs, 
of Reading, Mark Pembridge, 
of Derby County, and Roger 
Freestone and John Comforth, 
of Swansea City-areiaeryfb 
be needed-by their dubs. 
Smith has followed the exam¬ 
ple of the Northern Ireland 
manage-, Bryan .Hamilton, by 
deciding not to invoke, foe-five- 
day rule,before foe trip, to 
Germany. -- - 

It is likely that Smith will 
wait until the last moment 
before deciding in which 
line-up Hartson will appear. 
AI though be made an encour¬ 
aging debut in foie 3-1 defeat 
against Bulgaria in Sofia last 
month, the return of Ian Rush, 
from ’ injury, and ^ Marie 

“John dkhweU against Bul¬ 
garia and he will getagaroe in 
Germany," Smith said. “It 
remains to be seen for which 
warn, but it seems inore 
sensible to do it this way-With 
fan and Mark coming-hack/it 

- was always going to be a bit 
awkward.” . . , .. 

Hartson was aware of the 
predicament that amid; face 
Smith, even as he assessed has 
display in the immediate after- 
mafh of Sofia. "It was great fo 

. get my first cap. and I really 
enjoyed it," he said. *1 know 
that Ian and MarTY could be 
bade for Germany add that 
would be a bit of a shame for 
me, but l fully understand foe 
situation.” 

Williams and Panbridge- 

By Russell Kemfson . 

.theyoung return to tite senior_squati 
iTtentefi whBfKarl Rady, 

have been impressed byiCari'&U j 
versatility," he said. ... | 

Wales, bottom of .ti« six*-v -n 
strong group, may nqt.pwt^YJ 
too much of a threat 
Germany, whoshare foe tead- r;/ ; 
ership with ■" Bulgaria after 
collecting four-swxessiye vie- 
tones. However; BertrYegK • i 

die Germany coach, v ^ 
remembers the >0 win by 
Whies in-foe countries* Euro- - - 
pean championship qualify- a 
mg game in Cardiff in June ;* 
I99L ■' 

-Wales are-not the-team 
their position in the group '• 
suggests." Vogts said "They '• 

thqy have done that before^ ; , 
Tltey knowrtftat a win ordraw- 
wfl? do a lot for titeir imaged > 

The board of Exeter City, the 
troubled Endsieigh Inair- ; 
an** League third cfiviskwi A ^ '- 

"dub, has put thedub .. 
sale with an asking -price of 
£750000. .Exeter,. .second;:;. 
from bottom in the tabk; are .■> 
LL2 million in the xed. but- -Y : 
arej hoping to dear .those, 4; 
debts by setting -tiieir.'.Sr;; 
James’razit gxwtud fbr 
housing devek^Hitent. The^ . _ " 
money woukl pay off V"'~ ^ 
mnnber of eretfitois, indud- ; ; Y 
ing the Professional Foot- 
bailers’Assodation. rj?:. 

Vogts has selected a pnwh 

be reduced to -IS after, foe 
-'^.Btbkfesf®d -fixtiaes bn April 

22." jft Wffl iatitide Jurgen 
. TOmyrnarm, ttv^ Trtftfnham 
; Hoet^wr str&er. who scored 
baft gorfs m Ganianyls:^ 
cent 2-0 :Vtcfoiy in Geor^ i 
When Wates visited thefRf-' 
mer Soviet Union' state: Th 
November, they toei54t: Y? 

; r WALES SQUAD: N&OtattewOfc*}, A~ 
RdbeitB (Ouoons P»k Ranging. H Rm- 
stone fiMHH Qtyl; C Ootmm (Crvoiaf 
Paiaca), KSyraoa&lRxtsnxMhj.KFmicty 
iOueons Porte RngMK JfrBMna (Har¬ 
well C#y); OPMSpo gwMnobam Forest). 

- B (Winibiadon . 
Q Spood MO Uirafldjr J Contain 
(Swansoa OM.. R GtoOB (Manchester 
UnttStfl. U-Htiotn AmcrnstarUnted), I 
Ruahi(uvompa9. OSutdars (Aston VBaJ. 

- AWWteriiirpbMKaitPW*ridBO(Dertiy 
Couity). OH' wtaoabf. P Joan (WMvw-. 
hompkn-WbodHtts}. 9 Lm (Wotver- 
hampton WaxJwusj. E YOung (Oysti 
Ptioco); A Nnfatxi (Hewcastte Drttafl. A 

.MaMB.CSjidatend), M Moaher vCXieens 
"Parte rtoogoo^. J Hartson (Aisorall. I. 
Roberts (Lefcester Ory), NBWn (StMrfndd - 

. U®ledJ- . ’ - 
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